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Tribunal Awards pertaining to Labour disputes

DELHI ADMINISTRATION

NOTIFICATIONS

Delhi, the 4th February, 1959

No. F. 10(18)/58-I&L.—In pursuance, of Section 17 of the 
Industrial Dispute Act, 1947 (XIV of 1947) as amended, read 
with the Government of India, Ministry of Labour Notifica
tion No. LR-1(9), dated the 28ih June, 1947 the .Chief Com
missioner, Delhi is pleased to publish the award contained 
in Anncxurc ‘A- of the Industrial Tribunal, Delhi in the dis- 
pule between the management of certain Employers at Delhi 
and their respective workmen referred to it for adjudication 
vule his order of even number dated the 30th January, 1958 
reproduced in Anncxurc ‘B'.

Annexure A

BEFORE SHRI l‘. D. WAS, 2ND INDUSTRIAL TRIBUNAL, 
DELHI.

(Sitting at Delhi)

Reference 1. D. No. 38 of 1958

An, adjudication between

The Management of certain Employers at Delhi

Ano

Their respective workmen.

In the maltet of an industrial dispute relating to reinstate
ment of the said workmen.

, Appearances:

Shri Sohanlal for employers at Serial No. 5.
Shri B. R. Ghanje for employers at Serial Nos. 6 & 7.
Shri B. D. Kakar for employers at Serial No. 9.
Shri Ralakishan for employers at. Serial .No. 10.
Shri Krishan Dev for employers at Serial No. 11.
Shri Ramamurthi for employers at Serial No. 12.
Shri G. P. Singhi for employers at Serial No. 13.
Shri Makamdal for employers at Serial No. 14.
Shri Ramnivas for’ employers at Serial No. 16.
Shri Radhc Stoyam Sita Ram for employers at .Serial 

No: 17.
Shri Gokukhand for employers at Serial No. 19.
Shri Dayalram for employers at Serial No. 21.
Shri Prahalal for employers at Serial No. 23.
Shri Puranjan Munim for employers at Serial No. 24.
Shri Nand Kishore Jagdish Narayan for employers at 

Serial No. 25.
Shri H. L. Puri with Shri Dwarka Nath for'the workmen.

(169 )

- AWARD
On being satisfied from a report submitted by the Con

ciliation Officer, Delhi under section 12(4) of the Industrial 
Disputes Act, 1947 as amended that an industrial dispute 
exists between the management of employers mentioned in 
column 2 of the schedule ‘A’ given below and their,respective 
workmen mentioned in column 3 thereof and that the said 
dispute has been taken up by the Kapra Sharamjevec Sangh, 
Delhi, the Chief Commissioner, Delhi in exercise of the 
powers conferred by section 2 10(1) (d) and 12 (5) of the said 
Act read with the Government of India, Ministry of Labour 
Notification No. LR-1 (9), dated the 28th June, 1947 was- 
pleased to refer the said dispute to the Industrial Tribunal, 
consisting of Shri E. Krishnamiirthi for adjudication under 
the Government Order No. F. 10 (18)/58-I&L, dated the .3rd 
January, 1958. The reference has since been withdrawn from 
the said Tribunal and transferred to me in exercise of the 
powers conferred by S. 33B of the Industrial Disputes 
Act, 1947 by the Government Order No. F. 10 (151)/58-I&L 
(ii)» dated 12th June, 1958, with a direction to continue the 
transferred procedings from the stage at which the same stood 
at the time of the transfer.

2. The sub-joined schedules ‘A’ and *B’ of the Government 
Order of reference contain respectively the names of the 
employers and their respective workmen and of the matter 
in dispute. ,

Schedule ‘A’

SI. Name of the Employer Name of the Workmen
No.

12 ' 3

w, -sc
I. M/s.i Suraj Bhan Om. Prakash, 

Cloth Merchants, Katra Asharfi, 
Chandni Chowk, Delhi . . Shri Ram Kishan.

2. M/s. Jugal Kishore Murli Dhar, 
Cloth Merchants, Cloth Market, 
Ganesh Batzar, Chandni Chowk, 
Delhi ..... Shri Ramesh Chander

3. M/s. Sheet Chand Om Parkash 
Katra Chauyan, Chandni Chowk, 
Delhi- • ,‘-y • • • Shri Puran.

4. M/s. Rattan LaLJaggi Mal, Katra
Chobu, Q^andni Chowk, Delhi Shri Bhore Lal.

5. M/s. ShantPSarup Suresh Kumar, 
Cloth Merchants, Katra Subhash, 
Chandni'Chou;k, Delhi . . Shri Mohan Lal.

6. M/s. Ram Kumar and Co., Cloth 
Merchant, Katra Pearey Lal, 
Chandni Chowk, Delhi . . Shri Mata pin.

7. M/s. Birla Cotton Mills, Cloth 
Shop,Katra Pearey Lal,Chandni 
Chowk, Delhi . • . Shri Ram Pratap.
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8.

9-

io.

12.

13-

14-

M/s. Jag Nath Radhe Shyam, 
Katra Pearey Lal, Chandni 
Chowk, Delhi ...

M/s. Prem Nath & Co., Katra 
Pearey Lal, Chandni Chowk, 
Delhi.....................................

M/s. Murari Lal Gian Chand, 
Katra PeSrey Lal, -Chandni 
Chowk, Do-mi.

M/s. Jyoti Prasad Bhisham Dev, 
Katra Chboban, Chandni C/iowk, 
Delhi.

M/s. Kalu Mal Radhe Shyam 
Katra Rathi, Nai Sarak, Delhi ..

M/s. Hari Prasad Kishay Parkash 
Katra Asharfi, Chandni Chowk, 
Delhi. . . . .

M/s. Radhe Lal Kanheya Lal, 
Katra Pearey Lal, Chandni 
Chowk, Delhi

Shri Duli Chand.

Shri Netar Pal.

Shri Netar Pal.

Shri Banwari Lal.

Shri Jagdish Prasad.

Shri Bhagwan Dass.

Shri Manphool & 
Shri Ram Dayal.

15-

16.

M/s. Gopi Chand Om Parkash, 
Katra Pearey Lal, Chandi Chowk. 
Delhi . . . ' .

M/s. Beni Prasad Sidh Gopal, 
Katra Nawab, Chandni Chowk, 
Delhi ....

Shri Prem Raj.

Shri Rameshwar 
Prasad.

17. M/s. Radhe Shyam Sita Ram, 
Cloth Merchants, Katra Pearey 
Lal, Chandni Chowk, Delhi Shri Sultan Singh 

and Shri Dhani Ram.
18.

T9-

M/s. Amir Chand Ainshi Lal, 
Katra Pearey Lal, Chandni 
Chowk, Delhi

M/s. Gillu Mal Gokal Chand, Katra 
‘Hira Lal, Chandni Chowk, 
Delhi .....

Shri Hari Ram.

Shri Pearey Lal & 
Shri Kanwar.

' M/s. Suraj Bhan Om Parkash, 
Katra Asharfi, Chandni Chowk, 
Delhi .... Shri Har Dayal and 

Shri Ram Kishan.
21. M/s. Shri Ram Shiv Dayal, Katra 

Nawab, Chandni Chowk, Delhi
22. M/s. Kalu Ram Mahabir Prasad,

Shri Radhey Syham.

23.

Katra Dhulia, ; Chandi Chowk, 
Delhi .

M/s. Shiv Nath Prasad & Co., 
Mahabir Bazar, Cloth Market 
Chandni Chowk,'Delhi

Shri Nand Kishore.

Shri Bhoo Dev & 
Shri Tara Chand.

24. M/s. Radhey Lal Kanaya Lal. 
Kucha Mahajani, Chandni 
Chowk, Delhi Shri Munshi Ram.

25. M/s. Nand
Narayan, 

• Katra

Kishore Jagdish 
Cloth- Merchants,

Khushalrai, Kinari
Bazar, Chandni Chowk,"Delhi . Shri Stikh Ram.

Schedule ‘B’
Terms of Reference

Whether the workmen "referred to in Column 
Schedule ‘A’ should be re-instated with full
wages and what directions are necessary 

• •/ respect?
3. As per the schedule ‘A’ of the Government 

of reference referred to hereinafter as Schedule ‘A’

in

of

3 of 
back 
this

order
there are

25 employers carrying on business as Cloth Merchants at 
Delhi and the dipute as per the terms of reference in sche
dule ‘B’ is concerning the reinstatement of their respective 
workmen mentioned in column 3 of the said schedule ’A’. 
On behelf of the workmen concerned, the Kapra Sharamjevee 
Sangh has filled the statement of claims stating inter alia 
the brief history of the dispute. The Kapra Sharamjevee 
Sangh is a Trade Union of workmen employed in the cloth 
distribution trade at Delhi. The employers, most of whom 
are big wholesale dealers in cloth, have also formed a 
registered trade union known as Delhi Hindustani Mercantile
Association. The 
relating to pay

certain 
scales,

demands of the workmen
bonus, Provident Fund, etc.

were pending before the said Mercantile Association and
its Mertibers since a long time and ultimately 
Sangh declared a strike with effect from 24th October, 1957.
The strike continued till 5th November, 1957 at which time

the

under an interim settlement between the Sangh and the Mer
cantile Association the Sangh was to announce the with
drawal of the strike and the President of Mercantile Associa
tion was to announce the concessions agreed to. It was agreed

between the^Sangh and the Mercantile Association that none 
of the workmen shall on any account be victimized for having 
taken part in the strike and that all of them shall be paid 
for the strike period. It was also agreed that the Mercantile 
Association and the Sangh shall jointly strive to secure the 
release of the workmen who had been arrested tn connection 
with the strike and these workmen also shall in no way be 
victimized. This understanding was communicated to all the 
employers by a circular, as also published in the Bulletin 
of the Mercantile Association Volume 9, No. I I dated 16th 
November, 1957. In sb far as the Mercantile Association and 
the large majority of the Cloth dealers were concerned, this 
understanding regarding the payment of strike wages, no 
victimization etc. was implemented but a few of the cloth 
dealers failed to implement the same. The Conciliation Offi
cer, Delhi had therefore to be requested to intervene and 
ultimately several casts were settled either during the concilia
tion proceedings or since thereafter. The remaining cases 
which could not be settled from the subject-matter of the 
present reference for adjudication. As the strike of the work
men was legal and justified and it was withdrawn in the 
circumstances stated above, the employers were required to 
reinstate the workmen who went on strike and to pay them 
wages for the strike period. The employers in the present 
reference should therefore be directed to reinstate their res
pective workmen together with full back wages.

4. The Schedule ‘A’ gives the names of the 25th employers, 
all of whom are cloth merchants. The names of the two 
merchants, respectively at Serial Nos. 5 and 15 have been 
corrected by subsequent corrigendum No. F. 10 (18)/58/L<L, 
dated 21st June, 1958 issued by the Delhi Administration. 
Delhi. The names of these employers as corrected stand as 
“Messrs Shanti Sarup Suresh Kumar” and Messrs. Gopi Chand 
Orn Parkash”. A large number of cloth merchants at Delhi 
have formed an Association known as the Delhi Hindustani 

1 Mercantile Association and ascertain demands of their res
pective workers regarding pay-s?Wles, Bonus, Provident Fund 
etc. remained unsatisfied for a lond time, there was a strike 
on the part of the workers with effect from 24th October, 
1957 which continued till 5th November, 1957. It appears 
that after the strike was over the workers concerned were not 
allowed to resume their duties and they were cither refused 
work or their services were summarily terminated. Many 
such cases have been settled before the present reference and 
even during the pendency of the present reference there lias 
been a settlement in the case of certain employers, viz. those 
at Serial Nos. I, 2, 3, 4, 8, 16, 18, 19, 20, 21 and 22 of the 
Schedule ‘A’. As regards the employers at Serial No. 23 of 
the Schedule ‘A’, out of the two concerned workers, there 
has been a settlement with one i.e. Sri Tara Chand and the 
dispute remains only with regard to Sri Bhoo D^y. Thus 
the dispute now survives with regard to the employers at. 
Serial Nos. 5, 6, 7. 9 to 15, 17, 19, 21 and 23 to1 $5 of the 
Schedule 'A’ and their respective workmen. In the case of 
the employers at Serial No. 23 of the Schedule ‘A’, it
survives only with regard to one of the workman named 
Sri Bhoo Dev. As regards the employers at Serial No. 16 there 
was settlement at the time of the hearing.

5. Employers nt Serial No. 5 of Schedule ‘A’.—This is 
matter relating to M/s. Shanti Sarup Suresh Kumar
their workman Shri Mohan Lal.
filed any written statement.

The employers have
The case on behalf

workman is that after the strike was withdrawn
of 

on

the 
and
not 
the
5th ,

November, 1957, he was not allowed to resume duties when 
he reported for work on 6th November, 1957. Admittedly 
he was not. given any charge-sheet and it is not even the 
case of the employers .that they, have terminated his services 
for having gone on strike or for any other reasons. What 
their representative alleges is that the concerned workman 
had not reported for duty on 6th November, 1957 and they 
are willing to engage him if he turns up for the work. I, 
therefore, direct that the workman concerned shall be taken 
up on his original post when he reports for duty. In the 
absence of any proof that the workman had reported for 

/duty work on 6th November,. 1957 and was refused work, I 
make no direction regarding back wages.

6. Employers at Serial No. 6 of Schedule M’.—This is the 
theirmatter relating to Messrs. Ram Kumar & Co. and

workman Shri Mad Din. The employers have filed
and

two 
30thwritten statements dated 25th February, 1958

April, 1958 rasing inter alia several contentions. The case
advanced by them against the workman is that during the 
strike period he incited other employees to join the strike 
and even forcibly stopped them from work. When this 
fact was brought to their notice, a telegraphic charge-sheet 
was sent to him on 31st October, 1957 while the strike was 
going on and he was asked/ to explain his conduct by 2nd 
November, 1957. He made no answer to the charge-sheet 
but he did join his duties on 6th November, 1957 after the 
strike was withdrawn. He was then verbally asked to give 

„ a reply to the charge-sheet but instead of doing so, after 
having worked till 9th November^ 1957 he absented himself 
from 10th November, 1957. He had overdrawn his wages by 
taking an advance on account of which an amount of 
Rs. 64/49 remained, due from him. He left without 
settling his accounts or without giving one month’s notice. 
He was therefore intimated on 20th November, 1957 that his 
services have been terminated on account of his continuous
absence. On 30th November, 1957 the workman sent an
application for 15 days’ leave which in the circumstances 
could not be accepted.
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, 7. The case on behalf of the workman in the rejoinder 
filed by the Union is. that after the worker resinned his duties 
on Glh November, 1957, the management asked him to sign 
an apology for having joined in the strike and he was again 
pressed to do so on 11th November, 1957. When he refused 
to give any such apology the management did not give him 
work since then, though on the instructions of the Union he 
continued to report everyday for sometime. When in this 
manner he was not given work till 16th November, 1957 the 
Union wrote io the management on I8(h November, 1957 
and also referred the matter to Conciliation OHicer, Delhi. 
In the meantime the management sent a letter dated 20lh 
November, 1957 tcitninating his services with effect from 
11 th November, 195/* just by way of an after-thought 
because the Union took up the dispute. As the Union 
thought that his services were not properly terminated, the 
worker was advised not to go .out of station without taking 
leave and under these circumstances he applied for leave on 
30th November, 1957. He was a permananent employee 
with a long service record and he is therefore entitled to be 
reinstated with continuity of service and full back wages.

8. Looking io the circumstances under which ultimately 
the services of the concerned workman stand terminated, we 
are not required lo enter into the other contentions raised 
by the employers in regard to the strike nor were the same 
pressed before me. Whatever may be the circumstances under 
which the strike took place, admittedly the workman was 
allowed to resume his duties on 6th November, 1957 after 
the strike was withdrawn and ultimately his services ' Were 
terminated on account of his continuous absence. When the 
worker applied for leave on 30th November, . 1957 his 
application for leave was not accepted. Such consecutive 
absence without leave would amount' to misconduct and 
it was incumbent on the employers to follow the principles of' 
natural justice by issuing a charge-sheet or otherwise so as 
to afford an opportunity to the concerned workman to render 
his explanation and make his defence. The employers in the 
present case have not further pursued on the basis of the 
original charge-sheet given on 31st October, 1957 in connection 
with the strike and the workman was allowed to resume 
duties on 6th ‘November, 1957. This means that the original 
charge was dropped and if subsequently the workman 
remained absent without leave and this is in fact the ground 
on which his services have been terminated, then a formal 
charge-sheet and an inquiry were necessary before making 
an order terminating his services on the gound of the alleged 
continuous absence. The action of the employers therefore 
cannot be upheld and they are directed to reinstate the work
man concerned with full back wages.

9. Employers al Serial No. 7 of the Schedule 'A’.—This is 
the matter relating M/s. Birla Cotton Mills Cloth Shop 
and their workman Shri Ram Pratap. The employers have 
filed two written statements dated 25th February, 1958 and 
30th April, 1958 raising inter alia several contentions. The 
employers’ case is that in so far as this workman is concerned, 
there is nothing like victimization on account of strike. On 
3rd October, 1957 he was engaged purely on a temporary 
basis for about three months and it was further a condition 
of service that if necessary his services may be terminated even 
before the period of three months as it was not certain 
whether the temporary increase in work would last for three 
months. After working for about 22 days, the worker went 
on strike and has returned since then. No one has been 
engaged in his place and the cloth shop does not require 
his services. Even if the strike would not have taken place, 
he was otherwise liable lo be discharged within three months 
and the strike therefore makes no difference.

10. The case on behalf of the worker in the rejoinder filed 
by the Union is that it was because of the strike that he 
was not allowed to resume duties on 6th November, 1957. 
It is true that after the strike was over, the worker was not 
allowed to resume duties on 6th November, 1957 and that he 
was not served with any charge-sheet or given an opportunity 
to make his defence.. His services, however, have not been 
terminated ou the ground of the strike or any other 
misconduct. The employers' case is that he was engaged 
only as a temporary workman just a few days before the 
strike and after the strike was over he could not be taken 
back as there was no work for him. Ex. E-ll is the letter of 
his appointment which indicates that he was engaged tem
porarily on 3rd October, 1957 and his services were liable to 
be terminated after three months or even earlier without any 
notice. It appears from a chit in his own hand dated 1st 
October, 1957 attached to Ex. E. 11 that it was he who 
requested for employment on hearing that there was some 
work and that is why in Ex. E. 11 it has been stated that lie 
was temporarily engaged on 3rd October, 1957 at his request. 
There is nothing to show that even though therc was work 
for him, he was not taken back or that any one else has been 
appointed in his place. Under the terms of Ex. E-ll his 
services were liable lo be terminated at any time without 
notice and this is not a case having anything to do with the 
general strike during the period from 24th October, 1957 to 
5th November 1957. The claims on behalf of the workman 
is therefore rejected.

11. Employers at Serial No. 9 of Schedule ‘A’.—This is the 
matter relating to M/s. Prem Nath & Co. and their workman 
Shri Netar Pal. The employers in their brief written state
ment dated 14th March, 1958 alleged that as the workman 

did not attend thc work and remained absent without anv 
cause, they had to employ another person in his place. The 
Union in its rejoinder contends that the alleged absence was 
on. account of the strike which the management is trying , as 
it were to treat as an ordinary absence from work. At the 
time of the hearing the employers’ representative stated that 
as the workman had gone on strike, they had to engage an
other person in his place and when he reported for work 
he was told that there was no work for him. Obviously thus 
though (he man reported for resuming duties on fith Novem
ber, 1957 after the strike/Was withdrawn, he was not engaged 
and Ex. U. 32 is his complaint in this connection as recorded 
by the Union. In the written statement beyond vague denials 
the management has not a -word to say as regards the strike. 
The strike is an economic weapon in the hands of the work
man and so far as these employers are concerned it has not 
even been their specific case that the strike was illegal or un
justified. They cannot treat the period of strike as an ordinary 
absence from duty and in any case the services of the con
cerned workman could not be dispensed with in such a 
summary’’and arbitrary manner. If in- the view c.f the 
employers, the workers going on strike or remaining absent 
on that account amounted to misconduct, then he should 
have been given an opportunity to make his defence by being 
served with a regular charge-sheet or otherwise. The action 
of the management obviously offends against the principles 
of natural justice and it cannot upheld. They are there
fore directed to reinstate the whisker on his original post with 
full back wages. ,, '

12. Employers at Serial No. 10 of Schedule 'A'.—This is the 
matter relating to M/s. Murari Lal Gian Chand and their 
\vorkman Shri Netar Pal. In their written statement dated 
14th' March, 1958 the employers have raised inter alia several 
contentions but according to them the case of this workman is 
different and has nothing to do with the strike. They allege 
that the workman was employed on 1st August 1957 and he 
did not report .for duty on 6th hjovember, 1957. His services 
were therefore terminated for his absence without leave a 
well as his disobedience. In the circumstances they allege 
that the dismissal of the workman was legal and the claim 
for reinstatement is not sustainable. The Union in its claim 
er contends that the workman did report for duty after the 
strike was over but he was not taken up on work.

13. At the time of the hearing it was concede^ by the 
employers’ representative that the workman did come for work 
on 6th November, 1957 and he was then told to come m the 
evening at which time he was to be taken up on work but 
he did not turn up and remained absent till about 28th or 
29th November, 1957 and in the meantime they had to engage 
another man. This is entirely a new story which does not 
find place in th^ employers’ written statement and the alleged 
absence on the'part of the Worker till about 28th or 29th 
November after ’■having reported for work on 6th November, 
1957 appears to'be an after-thought. The employers’ repre
sentative in mentioning 28th or 29th November, did not 
appear to be quite lure about the exact date which he said 
he did not reitjember? It is not the management’s case that 
the services of 'the concerned workman were terminated on 
the ground of ^trike. The management’s action as above on 
its own showing does not seem to be bonafide or sustainable 
and the services of the concerned workman could not be 
dispensed, with: in such an arbitrary manner. Ex. 23 is the 
complaint'of the concerned workman as recorded by the 
Union and in my opinion looking to the facts of the case the 
management ought to reinstate the concerned workman with 
full back wages. " I direct accordingly. -

14. Employers at Serial No. 11 of Schedule 'A’.—This is the 
matter relating to M/s. Jyoti Prasad Bhisham Dev and their 
workman Shri Banwari Lal. In the written statement dated 
14th March, 1958 filed, by the employers, it has been contend
ed that the Industrial Disputes Act, 1957 is not applicable 
to the present dispute and ^his Tribunal has therefore no 
jurisdiction to entertain theJsame. The so-called strike was 
illegal and the Mercantile Association had no authority to 
intervene in the matter. The concerned workman was en
gaged by the. firm on 20th September, 1957 as a temporary 
hand on a salary of Rs. 80 p.m. He was engaged on probation 
and his services could be terminated at any time without 
giving him any notice as he was purely on trial. He worked 
only for one month and four days and did not attend there
after and not only he himself misconducted and misbehaved 
but he instigated other employees to go strike. The 
question of his reinstatement therefore does not arise taking 
into consideration his misconduct and misbehaviour. The 
Union in its rejoinder denies that this workman Shri Banwari 
Lal was engaged as a temporary hand or on probation or 
that he was on trial. The Union contends that the prelimi
nary objections raised by the management are untenable 
and the services of the concerned j workman have been 
terminated because he took part in the strike.

15. The Union representative argued that the concerned 
workman did report for duty on 6th November, 1957 but his 
services were summarily dispensed with without any charge
sheet or order. It appears that the workman complained to 
the Union on 9th November, ’ 1957, vide Ex. U-24 and the 
Union thereupon addressed the letter as per Ex. U-16 and 
dated 18th November, 1957 to the employers. The employers 
in their reply Ex. E-10 dated 26th November, 1957 ignored 
the strike and made grievance of the so-called absence of the
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worker from 24th October, 1957. It cannot be grain said that 
there was a general strike on behalf of the employees of the 
various cloth merchants from 21th October, l’J57 to 5th 
November, 1957. The employers' representative at the time 
of the hearing wanted us to believe that they, did not know 
of the strike and that no previous notice of the strike was 
given to them. It is unlikely that the fact of such a general 
strike on the part of the workers Would remain unknown to 
these employers. On the contrary in their own written state
ment as shown above they allege that after having worked for 
one month and four days the worker did not attend there
after and not onl> that he misconducted and misbehaved but 
he instigated other ^workers, to go on strike. This indicates 
that the employers'did know of the strike and if they thought 
that the strike for any reason was illegal or unjustified or the 
worker’s absence during the strike period amounted to any 
misconduct so as to entitle them to take action, they should 
have followed the proper procedure in consonance with the 
principles of natural justice. Looking to the papers on record 
there can be no doubt that when the workman reported for 
duty on 6th November, 1957 he was refused employment and 
thus summarily dismissed without any charge-sheet or in- 
quiry. In the employers’ written statement they have made 
a feeble attempt to suggest as if he was a temporary worker 
though in the same breath he has been described as a pro
bationer on trial. A temporary workman and a probationer 
stand on different footing and even otherwise it is not the 
case of the employers that the services of this workman have 
been terminated because there was no work for him or that 
his work was found unsatisfactory. The employers’ conten
tion that they arc governed by the Delhi Shops and Establish
ment Act, 1954 and that the Industrial Disputes Act, 1917 
does not apply to them has been dealt with infra. In the 
circumstances of the case the action of the employers cannot 
be upheld and they are directed to re-insmte the concerned 
workman with full back wages.

16. Employers at Serial No. 12 of Schedule M’.—This is the 
case between M/s. Kallu Mal Radhe Shyam and their work
man Shri Jagdish Prasad. The employers in, their written 
statement, dated 14th March, 1958 which is very brief and 
vague coinend that the concerned workman was employed 
temporarily only for a few days and his work being found 
unsatisfactory he was discharged from service. The Union 
in its: rejoinder states that the facts alleged by the employers 
in their three lines’ written statement are incorrect and that 
the services of the concerned workman have been terminated 
on account of his participation in the strike. At the time of 
the hearing the employers’ representative pointed out that 
the workmen was engaged in July, 1957 and after two months 
he was told that his work was not satisfactory. There is no 
written order in this connection nor is there any other proof. 
The employers’ representative further alleged at the lime of 
the hearing that the .workmen came two months after and 
requested that, his accounts may be settled. There is not 
evidence lor any such settlement and the fact remains that 

■the concerned .workman was not allowed to resume on 6th 
November, 1957.,after the. strike was withdrawn and the 
Union Secretary, ,bad 'to address the letter, Ex. U-17, dated 
18th November,31957 to the employers. This is clearly a case 
where the services of the workman have been summarily dis
pensed with without any charge-sheet or inquiry. In the 
circumstances the action of the employers cannot be upheld 
and they are directed to reinstate the concerned workman 
with full back wages.

17. Employers al Serial No. 13 of Schdulc ‘A’.— This is a 
matter relating to Messrs. Hari Prasad Kishan Parkash and 
their workman Shri Bhagwan Dass. . Tile employers by their 
written statement dated 14th March, 1958 deny the knowledge 
of the workers’ strike if any, or that it was legal and justified 
They allege that the worker remained absent from 24th 
October, 1957 to 11th November, 1957 without having applied 
for leave or got it sanctioned. His services were therefore 
validly, legally and properly terminated. The Union's case 
in its rejoinder is that the concerned workman was absent 
from 24th October, 1957 onwards on account of the strike. 
During the strike he was arrested and detained by the police 
and immediately on his release he had reported for duty but 
he was not taken up. The Union therefore referred the 
dispute to the Conciliation Officer on 18th November, 1957 
and it was thereafter that the management served the worker 
with the notice dated 12th November, 1957.

18. It is an undeniable fact that there was a general strike 
on the part of the workers employed under several cloth 
dealers from 24th October, 1957 to 5lh November, 1957. 
Whether this strike was illegal or unjustified is an altogether 
different question but it would be incorrect on the part of 
any of the employers to ignore the fact, of the strike and to 
treat the strike period as an ordinary absence without leave. 
The employers in the case under consideration have tried 10 
suggest as if the worker remained absent without leave from 
2-llh October, 1957 to 11th November,1957 and therefore his 
services had to be terminated under the letter dated 12th 
November, 1957 as per annexure ‘A’ to their written state
ment. In fact, the said letter on the face of it indicates that 
the concerned workman has been summarily dismissed from 
service without any charge-sheet or inquiry or any opportunity 
to make his defence. The Union representative pointed out 
that the workman was arrested during the strike and after 
bis release on 9th November, 1957 he reported for duly but 
was asked to report again on 11th November, 1957 but when 

he did so he was not allowed to resume work on that day. 
The Union Secretary therefore addressed the letter Ex; U-27, 
dated 18th November, 1957'to the employers and also took 
the matter before the Conciliation Officer for his intervention. 
According to the Union representative it was alter this i.c. 
on 21st November, 1957 (yide Ex. U-25 along with 'he worker’s 
affidavit Ex. U-26) that thc'so-called letter, dated 12th Novem
ber, 1957 terifiinating the services of the concerned workman 
was received by him. Whatever it may be, it is an undis
puted fact that he was it permanent workman who joined 
service in October 1953 and if the employers thought that 
he had committed any misconduct in going on strike or 
remaining absent on that account, they should have followed 
the proper procedure before terminating his services. The 
worker could not be refused employment as alleged in the 
said letter dated 12th November, 1957 as if his sei vices were 
no longer required. The letter-itself indicates that the worker 
has been dismissed from service because of his so-called 
absence during the strike period. The 'action taken by the 
employers obviously offends against the principles of natural 
justice and it cannot be upheld. Their representative at the 
lime of the hearing told us that they were prepared to give 
fresh appointment to the concerned’ workman but this would 
mean that he would be deprived of the continuity of his past 
service. In my opinion the employers are bound to reinstate 
the workman on his original post with full back wages and 
1 direct accordingly. •

19. Before I proceed further it is required to make one 
point clear in. connection with this case. The jcference was 

\ fixed for hearing on 16th October, 1958 and on that date at 
the request of the employers .it was adjourned and taken up 
lor hearing on 23rd October 1958. Long alter the hearing 

* was concluded, the employers have sent by post certain papers 
which he received on 8th November, 1958. It was not open 
to the employers to send an^ such papers at the back of the*1 
other side after the hearing wgs concluded and the same have 
therefore not been taken any notice of.

20. Employers al Serial No. 14 of Schedule This is the 
matter relating to Messrs. Radhe Lal Kanhcya Lal and their 
two workmen Shri Manphool and Shri Ram Dayal. The 
employers in their written statement dated 14th March. 1958 
while admitting the fact of the strike, allege that the con
cerned workmen went on strike without any notice to them. 
The strike was absolutely illegal and unjustified and it was 
a clear case of misconduct on their part. Their dismissal 
therefore was legal and the claim of reinstatement is not sus
tainable. The employers are governed by the Shops & 
Establishment Act and the workers are not entitled any relief. 
The Union in its rejoinder submits that both the workers 
were discharged from service for no other reason except their, 
participation in the strike and they should therefore be re
instated with full back wages and continuity of service.

21. The employers’ representative at the time of the hearing 
could not deny the fact that these were old employees for 
could he say whether they had reported for work on 6th 
November, 1957 after the strike was withdrawn. The Union 
representative pointed out that the concerned workmen did 
report for work on 6th November, 1957 but they were not 
allowed ter resume and their services were summarily termi
nated without any charge-sheet or inquiry. The Union 
Secretary had therefore to. address the two letters, Exs. U-18 
and U-19 dated 18th November, 1957 to the employers on 
behalf of the concerned workmen. The employers’ contention 
that they are governed by the Delhi Shops and Establishment 
Act, 1954 has been considered infra. In no case the workers 

\ with long service could summarily be disinissed for an alleged 
misconduct without any charge-sheet or inquiry. According 
to the employers it may be that the strike was illegal or un
justified or that the workers’ absence for the strike period 
amounted to misconduct but in order to terminate the services 
of the concerned workmen oi) any such ground they should 
have followed the proper procedure. The action on the part 
of the management obviously offends against the principles 
of natural justice and it cannot be upheld. They arc there
fore directed to reinstate both the workers on their original 
posts with full back wages.

22. Employers at Serial No. 15 of Schedule ‘A’.—This is the 
matter relating to Messrs. Gopi Chand Om Parkash and their 
workman Shri Prem Raj. The due notice was issued to the 
employers -with the name corrected as above but there has 
been no appearance on their behalf at the time of the hearing 
nor have they filed any written statement. • The Union repre
sentative urged that after the strike was over the con
cerned workman, when he reported for duty, was not allowed 
to resume on 6th November, 1957 and the workman was 
neither given any charge-sheet nor was any inquiry made. 
I’he employers in the circumstances are directed to reinstate 
tl^C concerned workman with full back wages.

23. Employers at Serial No. 16 of Schedule ‘A’.—This is a 
matter relating to Messrs. Beni Prasad Sidh Gopal t nd their 
workman Shri Rameshwar Prasad. The employers’ represen
tative at the time of the hearing stated that this workman had 
reported on 6th November, 1957 but he was told that an
other person was engaged and on 15th November 1957 his 
accounts were settled. The pay-sheet for the month of 
October, 1957 indicates that the worker was paid for full one 
month and at the time of the hearing the employers agreed
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to pay 16 days’ further wages. The mailer accordingly was 
settled between the parties as per their joint statement, Ex. 
E-6 a copy ot which is reproduced below:

"The following agreement hai been arrived at in the 
case of Shri Ramesh war Dayal:

The company agrees to pay to Shri Ramcshwar Dayal 
his sixteen days salary in full and final settlement 
of his cas«.^

I thus make my^award in terms of the said settlement under 
which the concerned workman shall be paid 16 days' salary 
in full and final settlement of his case.

24. Em players at Serial No. 17 of Schedule ‘/I’.-—This is a 
matter rclaiing to Messrs. Radhe Shyam Sita Ram and their 
workmen Shri Sultan Singh and Shri Dhani Ram. The em
ployers June filed the written statement dated 14th March. 
1958 which refers only to. one of the workers, Shri Sultan 
Singh and it is silent about the other workman Shri Dhani 
Ram. The employers contend that Shri Sultan Singh was 
employed on a temporary basis and he served for about one 
month and 20 days only, i.e. from 1st September, 1957 to 20th 
October, 1957. Thereafter he never turned up to do any 
work and he left his services before the commencement of 
the strike on 24th October, 1957. The Union in its rejoinder 
alleges that the workman Shri Sultan Singh has been dis
charged liom service because of his participation in the strike 
and for no other cause. The Union representative urged that 
after the strike was withdrawn, the workman, Shri Sultan 
Singh did report for work but he was not taken up and z 
therefore the employers, bad to be addressed the letter Ex. U-20 
dated 18th November, 1957. The management’s representative 
alleged that this workman never turned up alter he left the 
sen ice on 20th October, 1957, ami that they have engaged 
another person. They have, however, not given any reply to 
the Union's letter Ext. U-20 ami it is very likely that the 
so-called absence alleged on behalf of the employers is nothing 
but that during the strike period. The man having reported 
for duty after the strike was withdrawn, there arises no 
question of any abandonment of service on the part of the 
concerned workman and obviously because of the strike on 
the pari of the worker the employers have engaged another 
person in his place and refused him employment when he 
reported lor the same after the strike. As regards the other 
workman Shri Dhani Ram, the employers have raised no 
contention in their written statement and at the time ot the 
hearing also none of the parlies referred to him or argued • 
his case. In the absence of any material, I am unable to 
make any order in so far as the worker Shri Dhani Ram is 
concerned. As regards Shri Sultan Singh, I direct that he 
shall be reinstated with full back wages.

25. Employers al. Serial No.-19 of Schedule 'AE—This is a 
matter relating to Messrs. Gilly Mal Gokal Chand and their 
workmen Shri I'eare I.al and Shri Ram Kanwar. The em
ployers in their written statement dated 25th March, 1958 
contend inter alia that the employees concerned have 
remained absent from 24th October, 1957 onwards* without any 
leave or intimation and their services were therefore validly 
and legally terminated. The conduct and behaviour of the 
said employees were also not good and tolerable. and they 
have rightly been discharged from service. The Union in its 
rejoinder contends that there was a general strike from 24th 
October, 1957 onwards and the services of the concerned 
workmen have been terminated because of their participation 
in the strike and for no other reason. The Union representa
tive argued that the two workers had reported for duly on 
Glh November, 1957 after the strike was withdrawn but they 
were not allowed to resume and their services were summarily 
dispensed with without any charge-sheet or inquiry. The 
employers’ representative did admit the fact that both these 
workers had reported for work on 6lh November, 1957 but 
he denied any knowledge regarding the strike, 1’he period 
of absence during the strike he tried to treat as an absence 
without leave or intimation and urged that as the conduct 
of the workers was intolerable they were discharged orally on 
6th November, 1957. Obviously, the action taken is high
handed and offends against the principles of natural justice. 
The employers are therefore directed to reinstate the two 
workers on their original posts with full back wages.

26. Employers al Serial No. 21 of Schedule This is a
matter relating to Messrs. Shri Ram Shiv Dayal and their 
workman Shri Radhi Shyam. The employers by their written 

. statement dated the 25th March 1958 deny that the strike 
was legal and justified and contend that the concerned work
man absented himself without sufficient cause from 24th 
October 1957 and did not. turn up thereafter or even after 
the alleged strike was called oil'. His services were therefore 
rightly terminated and he is not entitled to any relief. The 
Union in its rejoinder alleges that the workman has been 
removed from service for no other cause except his participa
tion in the strike and he was expressly so told when he , 
reported for duty after the strike was called off. At the time 
of the hearing the Union representative argued that the 
worker did report for duty on 6th November, 1957 but he. 
was not taken back and therefore the employers had to be 
addressed the letter Ex. U-21, dated I8th November 1957. 
Even though in the written statement the employers have i 
alleged as if this worker never turned up after 24th October 
1957 i.e. since, after the commencement of the strike, at the 
lime of- the hearing their representative conceded that the 
workman had reported on 7lh November, 1957 but they Refused 

to lake him back and that if .he had reported for duly on Glh 
November 1957 he would have been engaged. Ii appears 
from Ex. E-7 dated 9lh November 1957 addressed by the mana
gement to the Delhi Hindustani Mercantile Association that 
the services of this workman had been dispensed with because 
he remained absent from 24th October 1957. If the employers 
desired to treat the workers participation in the strike or his 
absence on that account as amounting, to misconduct, they 
should have followed the proper procedure and the services 
of the workman could not be dispensed with in the manner 
they have done. The employers’ action obviously offends 
against the principles of natural justice and it cannot be 
upheld. They are therefore directed fo reinstate the work
man concerned with full back wages.

27. Employers at Serial No. 23 of Schedule ‘A’.~This is a
matter relating io Messrs. Shiv Nath . Prasad and Co. and
their workmen Shri Bhoo Dev and Shri Tata Chand. As
said above the matter has been settled regarding Shri Tata
Chand and the dispute survives* only with respect to Shri 
Bhoo Dev. The employers in their written statement dated 
llth March 1958 contend that Shri Bhoo Dev was not a 
w'orkman of the Firm styled as Messrs. Shiv Nath Prasad & 
Co. and so he is hot entitled to any relief as claimed, the 
Union by its rejoinder denied this allegation'and though the 
employers’ representative at the. time of the hearing made a 
futile attempt to suggest as if Shri Bhoo Dev was not their 
employee, ultimately he could not deny the fact that this 
workman was engaged about six months before I he strike and 
as he remained absent from the date of the strike and did 
not report for work on 6th November, 1957, they engaged 
another man. The Union representative on the ether hand 
urged that the worker Mid report for duly on Glh November 
1957 but he was not allowed to resume and thus refused 
employment 'without any charge-sheet or inquiry. It is 
obvious that the employers <4jave terminated the services of 
the concerned workman without proper procedure because of 
his participation in the strike and the action taken cannot be 
upheld as it offends against the principles of natural justice. 
They are therefore directed to reinstate’ the concerned work
man Shri Bhoo Dev with full back wages.

28. Employers at Serial No. 24 of Schedule ’A’.—This is a 
matter relating to Messrs. Radhe Lal Kanya Lal and their 
workman Shri Munshi Ram. The employers by their written 
statement dated 14th March 1958 contend that the strike was 
absolutely illegal and unjustified. Moreover, the case of the 
workman concerned is different, lie had reported for duty 
on Glh November 1957 but thereafter he-remained absent. He 
had misappropriated cloth from the establishment of the 
value of Rs. 142-3-6 upto Mid Asar Sudi Dooj Sambat 2014 
and of Rs. 87-0-3 upto 30th September 1957. He was clcarl; 
guilty of misconduct and his dismissal therefore was legal am 
he is not entitled' to any relief as claimed. TBe union in it 
rejoinder slates that the allegation of misappropriation again; 
the concerned workman is an after-thoughtOnd is baseless 
The workman was never before charged on any such gromr 
nor was it made a ground for terminating his Services and th 
fact remains that he has been removed from service for n 
other reason except his participation in Ilie strike. The Unio 
representative at the time of the hearing pointed out ihat tl 
concerned workman did report for duty on Gth November 19’ 
at which lime he was taken back and allowed io work f, 
soini days. On 9lh November 1957 however his marked atten 

. ancc was struck off and he was turned out of service. T 
employers’ representative alleged that the worker was allow 
to resume on 6th November, 1957 when he reported for di 
but after working on that day he left for his village and ne’ 
turned up again. It was denied that he Was turned out 
service on 9th November. 1957 but on an inspection of i 
attendance register and pay-sheet it was found that thot 
this W'orkman was marked present on 9th November, 1957, 
entry was struck off. This indicates that the version advan 
on behalf of the workman is correct and it looks unnatural : 
improbable that a man who reported lor duty on 6th Novem 
1957 should work only on that day and then leave all of 
sudden and never turn up again. The action of the cmplo 
is obviously high-handed and offends against the principle 
natural justice. They are therefore directed to reinstate 
workman with full back wages.

29. Employers at Serial No. 25 of Schedule ‘A’.—This i 
matter relating to Messrs. Nand Kishore Jagdish Narayan 

' their workman Shri Sukh Ram. The employers have not 
any written statement. The Union representative argued 
the workman did report lor duty on Gth November 1957 
the strike was withdrawn but he was not allowed to re 
and thus his services were summarily dispensed with wii 
any charge-sheet or inquiry. The employers’ represem 
pointed out that the workman is not in their employment 
23rd October 1957 and he did not report on 6ih November 
According to him the workman appeared on 27th Dece 
1957 and settled the accounts as per the writing, Ex 
This writing indicates that the worker accepted the pa' 
then made to him in full and final .settlement and 
survives no dispute between the parlies. In view o 
writing as well as the fact that the -worker himself ten 
absent at the time of the hearing. I do not make any 
regarding his reinstatement or back wages.

30. Before I conclude, I am required to deal with < 
points raised in common by some of the employers eit 
their written statements or at the time of the hearing, 
present dispute as said above is between certain cioll
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chants at Delhi anti their respective workmen. A large num
ber of such cloth merchants have formed an Association, called 
Delhi Hindustani Mercantile Association and the workmen 
employed under them in the cloth distribution trade have 
formed a registered trade union named Kapra Sharamjevee 
Sangh. It is the Union's case and it has produced documen
tary evidence on record to show that as certain demands such 
as pay-scales, bonus, etc. advanced on behalf of the workmen 
remained unsatisfied for long, there was a genet al strike from 
24th October, 1957 in which the workmen employed under 
the various cloth dealers participated. It appears' that the 
strike was withdrawn on 5th November. 1957 in the result of 
certain undet st anding between the Delhi Hindustani Mer
cantile Association through its President and the Union, 
the main understanding between the parties was (hat none 

of the workers who participated in the strike would be vic
timized and that the^ would all be taken back on work on 
reporting for duty. The arrangement so arrived at was 
circulated amongst all the employers and was also published 
in the Association Bulletin but when the workmen concerned 
reported for duly after the strike was withdrawn, many of 
the employers refused to take them back. Though in a 
number of the cases there have since been settlements, the 
dispute has sunived with respect to ..the cases dealt with 
above. ■

31. Most of the contending employers in the present refer
ence decline to -recognise the said Mercantile Association of 
the cloth dealers or the said Union formed by the workmen. 
The employers admit their membership of the Association 
but 'they are not prepared to accept any arrangement arrived 
at when the strike was withdrawn and they either ignore the 
strike or describe it as illegal and unjustilied. Whatever it 
may be, there is no gain-saying the fact that there was a 
general strike on the part of the workers employed in the 
cloth distribution trade from 21th October, 1957 till 5th 
November, 1957 at the instance of their Union in the^aforesaid 
circumstances. The term 'strike' as denned in S. 2(q) of the 
Industrial Disputes Act, 1947 means "a cessation of work by 
a body of persons employed in any industry acting in com
bination, or a concerted refusal, or a refusal under a common 
understanding, of any number of person who are or have been 
so employed to continue to work or to accept employment.” 
It is a well known concept that the strike is an economic 
weapon in the hands of the employees and during the strike 
period the employer-employee*relation does subsist. It would 
be incorrect on the part of the employers to treat the strike 
period,-as an ordinary absence without leave. 'What has 
happened in the present dispute is that some of the employers 
have ignored the strike and put forward the ground of 
absence without leave for terminating the services of the 
workmen concerned. Some of them go further and allege that 
though there was a strike on the part of the workers con
cerned it was illegal and unjustilied and the services of the 
workers concerned have therefore rightly been dispensed 
with. Conceivably in given circumstances there may arise a 
presumption of abandonment of service from a long continued 
absence without leave or intimation and the employers may 
well treat the workers in such cases as having left or their 
services having come to an end. In the cases before, us, how
ever. the absence arose from a general strike of the workers 
within the knowledge of the employers and the workers on 
strike being withdrawn did report for duty. One or the other 
ground as alleged by the employers in the cases discussed above 
is such as to amount to the so-called misconduct and in their 
written statements the employers themselves have pleaded in 
terms the case of misconduct against the concerned workmen 
for participating in an illegal and unjustilied strike or for a 
continuous,-absence without leave. They purport to have 
acted and try to justify their action because of the alleged 
misconduct on the part of the concerned workmen and in no 
such case it is the employers' plea that there has been a 
termination of employment as a condition of service or by 
way of a discharge simpliciter.

32. The fact remains that the concerned employees have 
been dismissed from service for an alleged misconduct with
out alfording them an opportunity to make defence and the 
action taken is manifestly of a punitive nature and in viola
tion of the principles of natural justice. With the emergency 
of modern concepts of social justice, the common law right 
of an employer to discharge or dismiss an employee, or what 
is generally known as the ‘‘right to hire and lire” has been 
subjected to certain restrictions and an employee is protected 
against vindictive or capricious action on the part- of the 
management which may affect the security of his service. The 
termination of service in colourable exercise of the power or 
as a result of victimization or unfair labour practice or of 
caprice, is not permissible (vide the decision of the Labour 
Appellate Tribunal in the case of Buckinghman & Carnatic 
Mills Ltd., 1951-11 L.L.J. 314 at pp. 316, 317 and 318). Their 
Lordships of the Supreme Court in the case of Patna Electric 
Supply Company, Ltd. (1958-1 L.L.J. 257 at 259) have observ
ed that in the case of a discharge simpliciter and not puni- 
live in nature, no objection could be taken to the same, 
provided it was bona-fide and not arbitrary or capricious. 
They have also laid down in the case of Indian Iron and 
Steel Company, Ltd. in the same volume page 260 at pp. 269- 
270: "Undoubtedly, the management of a concern has power 
io direct its own internal administration and discipline; but 
the power is not unlimited and when a dispute arises, indus
trial tribunals have been given the power to see whether the

termination of service pf a workman is justified ind to give 
» appropriate relief.”

33. It has been next contended on behalf of the employers 
that they are governed by the Delhi Shops & Establishment 
Act, 1954 and that the. Industrial Disputes Act, 1917 does not 
apply to the present case. The preamble of the Industrial 
Disputes Act, 1947 runs thus:—■

‘‘Whereas it is expedient to make provisions for the work 
investigation and settlement of industrial deputes and 
for certain other purposes hereinafter appearing."

It extends to the whole of India and S. 2 (a) (i) lays down the 
cases where the Central Government is the “appropriate Gov
ernment'’ and under (a) (ii) in relation to any other industrial 
dispute, the State Government is the “appropriate Govern
ment.” If We look to the definition of the term ‘industry’ in 
S. 2(j) of the Industrial Disputes Act, 1947, it means “any 
business, trade', undertaking, manufacture or calling of em
ployers and includes any calling, service, employment, handi
craft, or industrial occupation or avocation' of workmen." 
Section 2 (k) of the Act defines ‘industrial dispute’ and it 
means “any dispute or difference between employers and 
employees, or between employers and workmen, or between 
workmen and workmen, which is connected with the employ
ment or non-employment or the terms of employment or with 
the conditions of labour of any person.” In the cases before 
us the dispute' between the employers and their workmen is 
connected with the employment or non-employment of such 
workmen and the dispute has been taken up by the Kapra 
Sharamjevee Sangh which is a registered trade union of the 
workmen employed in the cloth distribution trade at Delhi. 
The Delhi Administration therefore as the appropriate Gov
ernment has acted quite within itst powers in referring the 
dispute for adjudication under section 10 (1) (d) and 12(5) of 
the Act. Even under the Delhi Shops & Establishment Act, 
1954 Section 30 in providing for' a notice of dismissal lays 
down that “No employer shall dispense with the services of 
an employee who has been in his continuous employment for 
not less than three months, without giving such person at 
least one month's notice in writing or wages in lieu of notice: 
provided that such notice shall not be necessary where services 
of such employee are dispensed with for misconduct, after 
giving him an opportunity to explain the charge or charges 
against him in writing.” The employers-how concerned how
ever have neither given such one month’s notice ort* paid 
•wages in lieu thereof nor have they dispensed with the services 
for alleged misconduct after giving the concerned workmen 
an opportunity to explain the charge or charges against' them 
in writing. Even otherwise S. 3 of the Delhi Shops & 
Establishment Act lays down that "nothing in this Act shall 
affect any rights or privileges which an employee in any 
establishment is entitled to at the date this Act comes into 
force under any other law, contract, custom or usage appli
cable to such establishment or ah award, settlement or agree
ment binding on the employer and the employee in such 
establishment, if such rights or privileges are more favourable 
to him than those to which he would be entitled under this 
act.” The rights and privileges' under any other law, namely 
Industrial Disputes Act, 1947. thus remain unaffected and the 
said Act does apply to the present dispute as shown above.

(Sd.) P. D. Was,
Dated \2th January, 1959 

2nd Industrial Tribunal, Delhi.

Annexure ‘B’
DELHI ADMINISTRATION, DELHI

Order

Dated the 30lh January, 1958
A'o. F. 10 (18)/58-ZdrL.—Whereas from a report submitted by 

the Conciliation Officer, Delhi under section 12(4) of the 
Industrial Disputes Act, 1947, as amended, it appears that an 
Industrial Dispute exists between the management of Em
ployers mentioned in Column 2 of the subjoined Schedule 
*A’ and their respective workmen mentioned in 'Column 3 
thereof and that the said dispute has been taken up by the 
Kapra Sharamjevee Sangh, Katra Shahanshai, Chandni Chowk, 
Uelhi.

And whereas on a consideration of the said report the Chief 
Commissioner, Delhi is satisfied that the said dispute should 
be referred to a tribunal.

Now, therefore, in exercise of the powers conferred by 
section 10(l.)(d) and 12(5) *of the said Act, read with the 
Government of India, Ministry of Labour Notification No. 
LR-I(9), dated the 28tli June, 1947, the Chief Commissioner, 

. Delhi is pleased hereby to refer the said dispute to the Indus 
trial Tribunal constituted under his Notification No. F. 1 (203), 
56-I&L, dated the 25th June, 1957, and consisting of Shri E. 
Krishnamurthi for adjudication, and to specify the matters 
set forth in the sub-joined schedule as matters upon which 
adjudication is necessary' and to authorise the said Tribunal, 
in so far as may be necessary for the purpose of adjudication, 
to exercise such powers as are conferred on and follow such 
procedure as is prescribed for an Industrial Tribunal under 
the Industrial Disputes Act, 1947, and the Industrial Disputes 
(Central) Rules, 1957.
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Schedule 'A'

SI.
No.

Name of the Employer Name of the Workmen.

i. M/s. Suraj Bhan Om Prakash, 
Cloth Merchant?, Katra Asharafi, 
Chandni Chowk<T)clhi . . Shri Ram Kishan.

2. M/s. Jugal Kishore Murli Dhar, 
Cloth Merchants, Cloth Market, 
Ganesh Bazar, Chandni Chowk, 
Delhi ..... Shri Ramesh Cahnder.

3. M/s. Sheel Chand Om Prakash,
Katra Chauvan, Chandni Chowk, 

Delhi ...... Shri Puran.
4. M/.s,. Rattan’Lal Jaggai Mal, Katra

Chobu, Chandni Chowk, Delhi. Shri Bhore Lal.
5. M/s. Shanti Sarup Sureah Kumar, 

Cloth Merchants, Katra Subhash, 
Chandni Chowk, Delhi . . Shri Mohan Lal.

6. M/s. Ram Kumar and Co., Cloth 
Merchant. Katra Pearey Lal, 
Chandni Chowk, Delhi. . Shri Mata Din.

7. M/s. Birla Cotton Mills,- Cloth 
Shop, Kat ra Pearey Lal, Chandni 
Chowk, Delhi . • • Shri Ram Pratap.

8. M/s. Jag Nath Radhe Shyam, 
Katra Pearey Lal, Chandni 
Chowk, Delhi . . . Shri Duli Chand.

9. M/s. Prem Nath & Co. Katra 
Pearey Lal, Chandni Chowk, 
Delhi' ..... Shri Nctar Pal.

to. M/s. Murari Lal Gian Chand, 
Katra Pearey Lal, Chandni 
Chowk, Delhi. • . . Shri Nctar Pal.

11. M/s. Jyoti Prasad Bhisham Dev, 
KatraChoban, ChandniChowk, ,
Delhi. .... Shri Banwari Lal.

12. M/s. Kalu Mal Radhe Shyam, 
Katra Rathi, Nai Sarak, Delhi . Shri Jagdish Prasad.

13. M/s. Hari Prasad Kishan Parkash, 
Katra Ashrafi, Chandni Chowk, 
Delhi. .... Shri Bhagwan Dass.

14. M/s. Radhe Lal Kanheya Lal, 
Katra Baangi, Chandni 
Chowk,Delhi . . . Shri Manphool &

Shri Ram Dayal. ,
15. M/s. Gopi Chand Om Parkash, 

Katra Bhangi Chandi Chowk, 
Delhi .... Shri Prem Raj.

16. M/s. Beni Prasad Sidh Gopal, 
Katra Nawab, Chandni Chowk, 
Delhi .... Shri Rameshwar 

Prasad.
17. M's. Radhe Shyam Sita Ram, 

Cloth Merchants, Katra Pearey 
Lal, Chandni Chowk, Delhi . Shri Sultan Singh 

and Shri Dhani Ram.
18. M/s. Amir Chand Ainshi Lal, 

Katra Pearey Lal, Chandni 
Chowk, Delhi . . . Shri I lari Ram.

19. M/s. Gillti Mal Go.kal Chand, Katra 
Hira Lal, Chandni Chowk, 
Delhi ..... Shri Pearey Lal & 

Shri Ram Kanwar.
20. M/s. Suraj Bhan Om Parkash, 

Katra Ashrafi, Chandni Chowk, 
Delhi .... Shri Har Dayal and 

Shri Ram Kishan.
21. M/s. Shri Ram Shiv Dayal, Katra

Nawab, Chandni Chowk, Delhi Shri Radhey Syham.
22. M<s. Kalu Ram Mahabir Prasad, 

Katra Dhulia, Chandi Chowk, 
Delhi ..... Shri Nand Kishore.

23. M/s. Shiv Nath Prasad & Co., 
Mahabir Bazar, Cloth Market, 
Chandni Chowk, Delhi . Shri Bhoo Dev&

Shri Tara Chand.
24. M/s. Radhey Lal Kanaya Lal, 

Kucha Mahajani, Chandni 
Chowk, Delhi . . . Shri Munshi Ram.

25. M/s. Nand Kishore Jagdish 
Narayan, Cloth Merchants, 
Katra Khulshalrai, Kinari 
Bazar, Chandni Chowk, Delhi . Shri Sukh Ram.

' Schedule *B’
Terins nf References

Whether the workmen referred to in Column 3 of Schedule 
‘A’ should be re instated with full back wages and what direc
tions are necessary in this respect?

By Order,
(Sd.) Hans Raj, 

Secretary (Industries & Labour), Delhi Admn., Delhi.

Delhi, the 4th February, 1959
No. 10(170)/58-I&L.—In pursuance of section 17 of the In

dustrial Disputes Act, 1947 (XIV of 1947), read with the Gov
ernment of India, Ministry of Labour Notification No. LR-1 (9), 
dated the 28th June, 1947, the Chief Commissioner Delhi is 
pleased to publish the award contained in Annexure ’A’ of 
the Industrial Tribunal, Delhi in the’dispute between the 
management of Bagai Motor Service, Queensway, New Delhi 
and its workmen M/S Om Prakash and Kishan Lal as repre
sented by the Automobile Engineering Union, 780 Ballimaran 
Delhi, referred to it for adjudication vide his order even num
ber dated the 30th July 1958 reproduced in Annexure ‘B’.

Annexure ‘A’
BEFORE THE INDUSTRIAL TRIBUNAL: DELHI.

Present:

Shri E- Krishna Murti, Industrial Tribunal
The 31st December, 1958

I.D. No. 165 $F 1958
Between **

The management of Bagai Motor Service, Queensway, New 
Delhi.

And

Its workmen, M/S Om Prakash and Kishan Lal, as repre
sented by the Automobile Engineering Employees Union, 780, 
Ballimaran Delhi.

AWARD*
By C. O. No. F. 10 (170)/58-I&L dated the 30th July, 1958, 

the industrial dispute between the management of Bagai Motor 
Service, Queensway, New Delhi and its workmen, as represent
ed by the Automobile Engineering Employees Uniop, 780, 
Ballimaran Delhi, has been referred to this Tribunal for ad
judication under Section 10(1) (d) and 12(5) of the Industrial 
Disputes Act, 1947.

2. The term of reference is as follows:— 'if
Whether the termination of service of the following work

men is justified and to what relief they are entitled.
1. Shri Om Prakash, (2) Shri Krishan Lal.

3. The allegations in the statement of claim are, that Shri 
Om Prakash and Krishan Lal two senior workmen of the 
Company were served with charge sheets on 20th December, 
1957, that they were placed under suspension on the same 
day that an enquiry ,was held into the matter, that the 
management found the two workmen guilty of mis conduct 
and dismissed them on 4th January 1958, that the -workmen 
are not guilty of the charge against them, and that they must 
be re-instated in service with full back wages.

4. The management plead that there is only an individual 
dispute, that there ?is no valid reference, that the termination 
of service of the two workmen is quite valid, that they were 
not dismissed but discharged from service, that the discharge 
cannot be interfered with, and that the workmen are not 
entitled to any relief.

The issues arised for determination are:—
(1) Whether there is an industrial dispute and is the 

reference valid?
(2) 'Whether the discharge is valid and justified?
(3) Whether the discharge is against the principles of 

natural justice?
(4) "Whether the provisions of Section 33(2) have been 

observed; If the said provisions in Section 33 (2) have 
been contravened, as contended by the workmen, what 
is the consequence thereof?

(5) To what relief are the workmen entitled?

Issue No. 1.— • ,

5. This is a dispute between the management of Bagai 
Motor Service and their workmen Messrs Om Prakash and 
Krishan Lal. the said dispute having been taken up by the 
Automobile Engineering Employees Union.

6. The objection has been raised on behalf of the manage
ment. that there is only an individual dispute, that there is 
no industrial dispute and that the reference is valid This con-
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trillion is not cnlillcd lo wciglii. There arc lwo workmen in- 
volvcd in this dispute and their case has been espoused by 
the Automobile Engineering Employees Union. The argu
ment on behalf of the management that the mere fact, that 
the dispute has been taken up by a Union before a Concilia
tion Officer or before an Industrial Tribunal, is not sufficient 
to convert an individual dispute into an industrial dispute is 
not of anv force. When the workmen’s cause has been espous
ed by the Concerned Union of which they are members, there 
is an industrial dispute, I find that there is an industrial dis
pute and that the reference is valid.

•Issue No. 4.—
7. The contention * raised on behalf of the workmen that 

rhe termination of service by letters, dated 4ih January 1958 
and with effect from that day. is in contravention of section 
33(2) of the Industrial Disputes Act, and that in these circum
stances the action of the management must be held to be il
legal and untenable. In Ext. \V/1 and W/5 the orders passed 
by the management on »4th January 1958. it is mentioned, 
that conciliation proceedings in respect of bonus for the year 
I95G-57 were pending before the Conciliation Officer, and that 
an application FOR approval was being made to him under 
section 33(2) of the Act. It is common ground that concilia
tion proceeding in respect of bonus were pending on the date 
of Ext. W/4 and W/5. The management were certainly 
bound to follow the provisions of Section 33(2), if they were 
applicable to the concern. A Contravention of the section will 
have the e(l< < i of making the action of management unlaw
ful. In the decision in Dhengeapara Tea Estate case (1958 
1.1.J 198) the maangement gave the workmen notice of termi
nation of set vice offering them one months’ salary in lieu of 
notice’and other accounts due to them. This notice was given 
when conciliation proceedings were pending. The Supreme 
Court observed as follows:—

“It will be noted that this notice was given while the 
conciliation proceedings were actually pending and 
accordingly under S. 33 of the Industrial Disputes Act. 
1947. it was ineffective, and the workman in the eye 
of the law continues to be in employment. In point 
of fact also, as has been found by the Tribunal, the 
service of all the workmen continues up to 4th 
Januarv. 1951 on which date the adjourned concilia
tion proceeding held at Jorhat by the. Labour Com- 
missiomr himself proved abortive as uo agreement 
could be arrived at as a result of the conciliation 
proceedings.” It is therefore clear that any action 
taken bv the management in violation of Section 33 
of the \ct will have no validity.

8. The contention however on behalf of the management is, 
that section 33'2) can have no application to the facts of this 
case. It will be seen, that the dispute, when conciliation pro
ceedings were pending, related to bonus, for the year 1956-57. 
The termination of service of the two workmen is said to be 
for misconduct. The discharge was in resnect of a matter 
unconnected with the dispute. The management were hound 
to apply for approval under Section 33(2) provided that section 
was applicable to them. The plea raised before me is that 
section 33(2) can have application only to a case where there 
are Standing Orders, that in Bagai Motor Service there are 
no Standing Orders, that in these circumstances they were not 
bound lo apply for approval under Section 33(2). This con- 
tention must be upheld. Tn the decision in Good Tyre and 
Rubber Go. and Antony [19.58 (I) LLJ37T] it was held that 
section 33(2) of the, act applies to concerns in which there 
are standing orders. It is clear that the said section has no 
application to the present concern, when there were no stand
ing orders or even service regulations in writing. The manage
ment were not bound to apply for approval of their action. 
I find accordingly and hold that the order of discharge passed 
against the workmen cannot be deemed to be ineffective on 
the ground that conciliation proceedings in respect of bonus 
were pending at the time.

Issues No. 3 K I.—
9. The question next is whether thp termination of service 

of the two workmen is valid and justified. According to the 
case of the management, on 19th December 1957 a speedometer 
lying on the table of the workshop clerk suddenly disappeared 
on the afternoon of that day. It was found missing by Mr. 
Varma at about 5-30 p.m. when the workshop was about to 
close. He immediately made a written complaint to the 
management. It was anticipated that the speedometer dis
appeared at or about 3-50 p.m. As the workshop was to close 
.at that time, the search of the speedometer could nor be com
pleted and had to be postponed to the next dav. On the next 
day the 20th December, the workshop was opened at 9 a.m.‘in 
the morning. ami at about that time it was noted by Shri 
\aima. the Supervisor, that Shri Om Parkash was replacing 
the speedometer on the table of Shri Sohan La], the workshop 
fhlk. Ine mailer was reported to the Managing Partner 
siiri S. Bagai Shri Bagai held preliminary enquiry on 
2()th December 1957 and the statements of all concerned were 
iccordcd. A charge sheet was given , to the workmen on 27th 
December 1957. (t was decided that the speedometer was 
stolen bv Krishan Lal in conspiracy with Shri Om Prakash 
who could not get an opportunitv to take it out of the factory 

I he management thought that the two persons were no longer 

fit to continue in service and also by virtue of their previous 
record. The’ services of the two workmen were terminated 
by discharge order dated 4fh January 1958. It is contended 
for the management that the discharge of the workmen was 
in the interests of the business and it cannot be taken excep
tion to. . ’

10. It will thus be seen that the .workmen were sent away 
for alleged mis-conduct. In fact in W/4 and W/5, it is alleg
ed bv the management that the action of the workmen in 
connection with the speedometer was subversive of discipline and 
constituted grave misconduct. On behalf of the management 
Ext. M/l has been produced as a report given by Shri Sohan 
Lal the workshop clerk, and it is mentioned there in that on 
19th December 1957 a speedometer belonging to one of the 
cars was given to him by electrician Krishan Lal, that it had 
been put on the table, that at the time of closing of the 
workshop it was found to have disappeared from the table, 
and that probably it had been stolen. Ext. M/2 is the report 
by Varma a supervisor who also believed that it had been 
stolen by some body. Ext. M/3 dated 20th December 1957 
is a copy of a communication sent to Om Prakash by the" 
managing partner. It is stated, that it had been reported by 
lhe workshop clerk, that a speedometer had been lost the 
previous night that the same was recovered that morning from 
Shri Om Prakash and that he should furnish an explanation. 
Ext. M/4 is the report of Mr. Varma dated 20th December 
1957 to the effect that ,he saw Om Parkash a mechanic bring 
in a speedometer which he placed on the table of Mr. Sohan 
Lal. The workmen were served.with charge sheets dated 27th 
December 1957. Tn Ext. W/2 Om Prakash was charged, that 
he had conspired with Shri’Krishan Lal electrician and re
moved the speedometer that he thus tried to cause financial 
loss to the management,- and that this act amounted to mis
conduct. Tn Ext. W/3 the charge sheet against Krishan Lal. 
it is alleged, that he in connivance with Om Prakash, had 
removed the speedometer from the table of Shri Sohan Lal on 
19th December 1957 without the iwtnagement’s permission or 
without their knowledge, and that he cooked up a story that 
Shri Om Prakash while trving to put the speedometer back 
on the table was noticed by Shri Varma. He was informed 
that the action on his part was subversive of discipline, and 
a conspiracy to cause a financial loss to the management which 
was grave misconduct. • Both the workmen were informed that 
an enoniry would be held into their conduct on 30th’Decem
ber J957. They were placed under immediate suspension till 
the completion of the enquiry. Ext. M/5 contains the record 
of the enquirv bv the manaccment both on 20th December 
1957 and on 30th December 1957 Ext. M/7 is the finding of the 
enquiry officer. Mr. Bhim Sain Bagai dated 4th January 1958.' 
Exts W/4 and W/5 are the orders of termination of service 
dated 4th Januarv 1958 passed against both the workmen on 
the ground that their action was subversive of discipline and 
constituted grave misconduct, and both the documents are 
identical in language. v

t
11. In this proceeding before me the workmen have relied 

onlv on the record of enquiry conducted by the management 
and they represented that no further evidence need be taken. 
On behalf of the management also it was stated that thev 
relied upon the enquiry proceeding. In (his connection I 
may also refer to. the decision in (1957 2, LLJ 15) wherein 
the Allahabad High Court laid down that it was not open to 
the parties to add to the evidence taken at the time of enquiry 
by the management.

12. The contention on behalf of the workmen is, that even 
taking into account the Statements recorded bv the manage
ment at the time of enquiry, the charges against the work
men have not been prqved. It is admitted bv Krishan Lal 
electrician that he? was ordered by Mr. Varma to take out the 
speedometer from the par. that he removed it, and gave it to 
the driver of the car when he came. According to the state
ment, of Mr. Varma, the speedometer was got removed from 
the car by electrician Krishan Lal and it was handed over to 
Mr. Sohan Lal the workshop clerk for delivering the same 
to the driver. In the evening' the driver asked him for it. 
but it was found to have disappeared from the table and it 
could not be traced. According to Shri Sohan Lal he kept the 
speedometer in the table and he went out to prepare an 
estimate for one of the cars. Tn the evening at the lim.e of 
the closing of the workshop it was not there. The evidence 
of Shri Kishore is, that he saw the speedometer on the tible. 
He does not know when it was taken away. Tn the evening 
when there was a row, he came to know that the speedometer 
had been removed from the table bv some one. According to 
the evidence of Mr. Bayliss Works Manager, the speedometer 
had been taken out from the car of Mr. K. C. Raj. Later at 
rinsing time. Sohan Lal informed him that the speedometei 
had been removed by some workman. The evidence of Shri 
Varma, is, that the speedometer had been handed over to 
Sohan Lal between 3 or 4 p.m. There is no satisfactory proof 
that the two workmen conspired together and removed the 
speedometer from the table of Mr. Sohan Lal on that day or 
that anv one of them removed it; None of the witnesses saw 
either of them removing it. There is thus no direct proof of 
the alleged theft or removal of the article by the workmen.

14 It will however be seen that Krishan Lal admitted that 
he handled the speedometer that evening. He says that the 
driver of the car came to him at.about 5-30 and asked him 
to fit the speedometer but he could not do it, as the workshop
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was being closed. He then kept the speedometer under the 
seat of the car and left. Next day he was on leave. He 
informed Om Parkash to give the speedometer to Mr. Varma. 
He deposes that he did not take the speedometer out side 
the premises. The statement of Om Parkash is, that on 20th 
December, 1957 Krishan Lal told him in the morning that 
the speedometer was lying under the seat of Mr. K. C. Raj’s 
car, that he was on leave on that day, that he (Om Parkash) 
should hand over the speedometer either to Mr. Varma or 
Mr. Bayliss, an^ that accordingly he handed over the same 
to Mr. Varma on,ihe 20th. Mr. Varma when he was examined 
on the 20th mentioned in his evidence that at the time of 
opening of the workshop he saw Om Parkash having the 
speedometer and placing it on the table of Mr. Sohan Lal.

15. On an examination of the evidence I am of opinion that 
the charges against the workmen are not proved. The work
men were (barged with having removed the speedometer from 
the table of Mr. Sohan Lal, the suggestion being that they 
had stolen the article acting in conjunction. As I have already 
indicated there is no satisfactory direct proof that either of 
the workmen removed the article in question from the table 
of Mr. Sohan Lal. There is no doubt the circumstance that 
it was produced by Om Parkash the next morning. I have 
referred to the evidence of both the workmen in explanation 
of their conduct. The evidence of Krishan Lal is, that the 
driver of the car brought the speedometer at about closing 
time and asked him to fit in the car, but that he could not 
do it and that he placed it inside the seat as it was closing 
lime. The contention on behalf of the management is, that 
this explanation is a cooked up explanation, and that no 
reliance can be placed on it. It may be noticed, that Om 
Parkash slated even on 20th, that Krishan Lal had informed 
him that he had placed the speedometer under the seat of 
Mr. K. C. Raj’s car and that it must be handed over to Mr. 
Varma or Sohan Lal. In fact the speedometer was also 
produced and was placed on the table at the time of opening 
of the workshop on that day. I am not prepared to hold 
that the explanation of the workman is cooked up or untrue. 
It is however pointed out that the driver of Mr. Raj's car 
does not support this version of Krishan Lal. Sirdar Mohinder 
Singh said in his statement that he told Mr. Varma on the 
19th to get the speedometer removed so that he could have 
n repaired elsewhere. When he asked Mr. Varma to give 
him the article in the evening he was told that the speedometer 
was missing, lie denied that he took away the same or that 
he handed ii to any one in their workshop. It does not 
appear from the record as to when this statement of the 
driver was rei orded and it bears no date. The contention on 
behalf of the workmen is, that this statement must be excluded 
from consideration and that no reliance can be placed on the 
same. It is pointed out, that this statement was not recorded 
in the presence of the workman, that the driver was called 
on 30th December, that he made no such statement on that 
day, and that the previous statement of the driver is in
admissible against them. This contention must be sustained. 
In the decision in Kanhaya Lal Vs. State of Rajasthan (AIR 
1958 Rajasthan page 1) it was held that the statement of 
witnesses recorded during the absence of the concerned person 
could not be relied upon. It would appear that ' certain 
witnesses were examined in the absence of the accused person 
by the officer conducting the enquiry, and then he was asked 
only to cross examine them. It is observed at page 5 as 
follows:—

“It was very necessary for the officer conducting the 
enquiry he should have recorded the entire 
evidence in the presence of the petitioner, and even 
apart from the particular rule and procedure, natural 
justice requires that the entire evidence ought have 
been recorded in his presence, and the officer con
ducting the enquiry acted against the principle of 
natural justice.’’

In the decision in Choudhry Kr. Union of India and Others 
0957 ILLJ 491) it is observed at . page 501 that “it is not 
permissible to examine witnesses in the absence of the 
delinquent or lake ex parte statements and then ask the 
delinquent to cross examine.” It is noteworthy that on 30th 
December, 1957, Krishan Lal was asked whether he had any 
evidence to prove his case. He replied, that the question 
should be put 10 the driver whether he gave him the speedo
meter to put it in the car in the evening. The driver’s 
answer is as follows:— ‘

"I am not prepared to make any statement without the 
permission of my boss. Whatever statement has been 
made and signed is correct.”

Thus the driver refused to answer the question put to him. 
I am of opinion that his previous statement, which does not 
bear any date is of no evidentiary value and cannot be taken 
into account. We have thus to fair back upon the explana
tion of Krishan Lal that thq driver gave him the speedometer 
at about closing time, that he did not find time to fit it in 
the car, and therefore kept it under the seat. There is also 
another question of probability raised by Mr. Agarwal for the 
workmen. It is argued that according to the management, the 
speedometer was removed from the car of Mr. Raj, so that it 
might be got repaired elsewhere, and that if the driver wanted 
to get the speedometer repaired elsewhere it is improbable that 
it would have been kept on the table without its being taken 
:iway by the driver soon after.

16. It is however argued for the management, that this 
cannot be true because search was made for the speedometer 
and it was not found on the night of 19th or the 20th. Kalu 
Ram the chowkidar states that under instruction of Mr. Bagat 
he searched all the cars, that he looked for the speedometer 
under the seats and every where, and it was not to be found. 
It is urged that Krishan Lal did not put any question to him 
in cross examination. This evidence of Kalu Ram cannot be 
taken as conclusive of the matter. We do not know what kind 
of search was made. In this connection the allegation in 
paragrapah 9 of the management’s statement is as follows:—

“It was anticipated that the speedometer disappeared on 
or about 3-50 p.m. as the workshop was to close at 
that time. The search for the speedometer could 
not be completed and had to be postponed to the 
next day.”. '

For aught we know there might have been no search at 
all on the 19th or on the 20th till the speedometer was 
produced by Om Parkash. I do not believe the evidence of 
Kalu Ram the chowkidar, in this connection. It-is next argued 
that Shri Varma has stated that on the 20th when Mr. Om 
Parkash kept the speedometer on the table he informed him 
(Mr. Varma) that he had taken the speedometer for repairs 
and had brought back the article. When Mr. Om Parkash 
asked Shri Varma, if he had any evidence to prove that he 
had informed him, that the speedometer had been brought 
back after repairs, Mr. Varma’s reply was, that it was opening 
time in the morning, that the workmen were coming, that 
there were many or them at the spot, and also Sohan Lal 
workshop clerk. Mr. Varma’s,,evidence is without corrobora
tion. Sohan Lal does not suppeud the evidence of Mr. Varma. 
I have no doubt that Shri Om Parkash stated only, that he 
had been asked by Krishan Lal to take out the speedometer 
from under the seat of Mr. Raj's Car, and give it to Mr. Sohan 
Lal and not that he had brought it back after repairs. Mr. 
Varma is definite that he did not see Om Parkash bringing 
the speedometer from out side. He saw it only w the hand 
of Mr. Om Parkash in the workshop. I am unaple to hold 
that the two workmen or either of them acting in ^conjunction 
removed the speedometer or stole it in the manner contended 
on bahalf of the management. The allegations of conspiracay 
are baseless. Some comment has been made on the fact that 
Krishan Lal was absent on the 20th and that he went to 
Gurgaon to renew his licence. On behalf of the management 
it is contended that this is improbable as it was more easy 
to get the licence in Delhi. rather than in Gurgaon. The 
management have asserted that no leave was granted to Krishan 
Lal. The fact is that Krishan Lal was absent oil the 20th 
whether with leave or without leave. It was for this reason 
that he asked Om Parkash to take out the speedometer from 
under the seat and give it to the workshop authorities. I 
find disbelieving the management’s case, that the charges set 
out in the charge sheet have not been proved.

17. It is also important to note that in the order of dis
missal it is said, that the workman had been found guilty 
of conspiracy to cause financial loss to the management by 
wilfully concealing the speedometer, and that this act was 
subversive of discipline and constitutes grave misconduct. Thus 
the workmen were discharged for having wilfully concealed the 
speedometer, and not for removal of the same as in the charge 
sheet. . It is well settled that the charge sheet which is furnish
ed to the workmen forms the basis of the enquiry. The manage
ment are not justified in discharging a workman on grounds 
other than those contained in the charge sheet. The two 
workmen were charged with the dishonest removal of the 
speedometer. In other words they were accused of committing 
theft of the same. Obviously it was in the workshop pre
mises on the morning of the 19th at opening time, and it was 
placed on the table by Om Parkash. The management con
verted the accusation into one of wilfull concealment and 
discharged the workmen. This they cannot be permitted to 
do.

18. The management have however pleaded that the work
men have only been discharged and not dismissed, and that 
there can be no. interference with the action of the manage
ment. This contention cannot be sustained. The termina
tion of service is really by way of dismissal. The management 
took action because of alleged acts subversive of discipline and 
grave misconduct. In the decision in Nagraja Rao Vs. State 
of Mysore (1958 ILLJ 319) it’ was held that termination of 
service for alleged misconduct really amounted to dismissal, 
and such action carried stigma or disqualification.

19. It is next argued on behalf of the management that the 
action taken by the management cannot be interfered with, 
that a Tribunal does not, sit as a Court of appeal against the 
management, and the case of Indian Iron and Steel Co., Vs. 
Their workmen, (1958-ILLJ 260) has been referred to. The 
Supreme Court laid down the conditions under which action 
taken by the management can be set aside. In my opinion 
(he management have been guilty of basic error, and on the 
statements recorded by them the finding is baseless, and there 
is also want of good-faith.

20. On a review of all circumstances, I find that the termi
nation of service of the two workmen is not valid in law, that 
it is unjustified and is against the principles of natural justice, 
and that it should be set aside.
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21. On behalf of, the management it has been contended 
that even if the order passed by them is set aside the work
men should not be reinstated In service. A number of docu
ments have been produced to show that there is a history of 
past misdemeanours against the workmen. It is urged that 
the management have lost confidence in the workmen, and 
that it will not be- in the interests of industrial peace if they 
are reinstated. I am not impressed with this argument. The 
serious charges of dishonest removal and concealment of com
pany’s property were .levelled against the workmen, and they 
have not been proven. I do not see any sufficient ground to 
deny the relief of reinstatement to the workmen. Even assum
ing, that the documents produced show, that the workmen 
received warnings in the past, their lapses were condoned, 
and were not considered sufiiyent to dispense with their ser
vices. When the managementJhave failed to establish the 
charges against the workmen,'which formed the basis of the 
order of termination of service, the alleged past mis
demeanours cannot be taken as serving a ground for denying 
the relief of re-instatement. I find, that both the workmen 
should be re-instated in service. I am also of opinion, that 
the workmen should recover back wages in full, and that 
they are also entitled to continuity of service.

22. In the result, an award is passed as follows:— •
(i) The order of termination of service passed against the 

two workmen in question by the management is set 
aside.

(ii) The management of Bagai Motor Service shall reinstate 
the above said two workmen in the respective posts 
which they were holding at the time of termination 
of service ami on the same terms and conditions of 
service as before, within two weeks from the date 
when this award becomes enforceable, and the period 
between the date of termination of service and the 
date of reinstatement shall not operate as break in 
continuity of service.

(iii) The management of Bagai Motoi' Service shall pay 
to each of the said workmen all the emoluments due 
to them for the period between the date of termina
tion of service and the date of reinstatement, at the 
rate at which they were drawing the same at the time 
of termination of service.

(iv) There will be no order as to costs.
(Fourteen pages)
The 31st December, 1958.

(Sd.) E. Krishna Murti. 
Industrial Tribunal, Delhi.

Annexure ‘B’
DELHI ADMINISTRATION: DELHI.

Order
Delhi, the 30th July 1958

A'o. T. 10 (170)/58-Zd7..—Whereas from a report submitted 
by the Conciliation Officer. Delhi under section 12(4) of the 
Industrial Disputes, Act, 1947, it appears that an Industrial 
dispute exists between ihe management of Bagai Motor Ser
vice. Queensway, New Delhi and itsz workmen, M/S Ont Par
kash and Kishan Lal and that the said dispute has been taken 
up by the Automobile Engineering Employees, Union, 780, 
Ballimaran, Delhi. ,

And whereas on a consideration of the said report the Chief 
Commissioner, Delhi is satisfied that the said dispute should 
be referred to a Tribunal.

Now therefore, in exercise of the powers conferred by sections 
10(l)(d) and 12(5) of the said Act, read with the Government 
of India, Ministry of Labour Notification No. LR-I (9), dated 
the 28th June, 1947, the Chief Commissioner, Delhi is pleased

* hereby to refer the said dispute to the Industrial Tribunal, 
constituted under his Notification No. F.l (203)/56-I&L, dated 
the 25th June, 1957 and consisting of Shri E. Krishnamurthi, 
for adjudication, and to specify the matters set forth in the 
sub-joined schedule, as matters upon which adjudication is 
necessary and to authorize the said tribunal, in so far as may 
be necessary for the purpose of adjudication, to exercise such . 
powers as are conferred on and follow such procedure as is 
prescribed for an Industrial Tribunal under the Industrial 
Disputes Act, 1947, and the Industrial Disputes (Central) Rules,

Schedule
Terms of References

Whether the termination of service of the following workers 
. is justified and to what relief they arc entitled?

1. Shri Om Parkash,
2. Shri Krishan Lal.

By Order,
(Sd.) B. D. Bhatt, 

Secretary (Industries and Labour)
Delhi Administration, Delhi.

[Pari- VI

Delhi, the. 4th February 1959

No. F. IO(266)/58-I&L.--In pursua’nee of Section 17 of the
Industrial Disputes Act, 19-17 (XIV of 1947) read with the 
Government of India, Ministry of Labour Notification No. LR- 
1 (9), dated the 28th June, 1947, the Chief Commissioner, Deib’ 
is pleased to publish the award contained in Annexure ‘A’ 
of the Industrial Tribunal, Delhi in the dispute between the 
management of Goodearth Company 16 A, Ajmeri Gate, Ex
tension, P.B. No. 672, Asaf Ali Road, New Delhi, and its 
workman Shri A. K. Malhotra as represented by the Com
mercial Employees’ Union, 15-J.H. Building,1 Chandni Chowk, 
Delhi, referred to it for adjudication vide his order of even
number dated the 14th November, 1958 reproduced in An-

Annexure ‘A’
BEFORE THE INDUSTRIAL TRIBUNAL DELHI

Present:

■ Shri E. Krishna Murti, Industrial Tribunal.
I

I'he 17th January 1959

I D. No. 219 or 1958
Between ■ V

The Management of Goodearth Company, 16-Ajmerigate Ex
tension, P.B. No. 672, Asaf Ali Road, New Delhi. 

। • •
And ’ u ■ .

■■■ ' :! • 7 ' ' '
Its ■workman. Shri A. K. Malhotra, as represented by the A 

Commercial Employees’ Union, 15-J.H. Building, behind State O J >! 
Bank of India, Chandui Chowk, Delhi.

. Messrs R. K. Jalali and R. Dhawan-Vor the management.

Shri Y. D. Sharma—for the workman.

AWARD a 7

Bv G.O. No. F. 10 (266)/I&L, dated the 14th November, 
1958, the industrial dispute, between the management of Good- 
earth Company, 16-Ajmcrigate Extension, P.B. No. 672. Asaf 
Ali Road,'New Delhi, and its workman Shri A. K. Malhotra, 
whose dispute has been taken up by the Commercial Employees 
Union, 15-J.H. Building, behind State Bank of India, Chandni 
Chowk, Delhi, has been referred to this Tribunal for adjudi
cation under sections 10(l)(d) and 12(5) of the Industrial 
Disputes Act, 1947.

2. The term of reference is as follows:— , f.
•Whether Shri A. K. Malhotra should be re-instated in 

service and to what relief is he entitled?

3. The allegations in the statement of claim are, that Shri 
A. K. Malhotra was employed as a salesman, in Goodearth 
Company since 1st December 1956, that he was served with 
a letter dated 12th April 1958, that the workman protested / > 
against the said letter, that he was trying his best to secure * 
business for the firm, that the workman had to file a com
plaint to the Complaint Inspector as he was not given work, 
that he was discharged from service by letter dated 15th 
July 1958, that the said discharge is illegal and unjustified, 
that there was no proper enquiry, that the order of discharge 
should be set aside, and that t’he workman should be re
instated in service together with back wages.

4. The contention on behalf of the management is, that 
Shri A. K. Malhotra was a salesman, that he was. not a work
man within the meaning of Section 2 (s) of the Industrial 
Disputes Act, that accordingly there is no industrial dispute, 
that Shri Malhotra was absenting himself from office with
out leave since 20th April, 1958, that his discharge is valid, 
that he promised to resign from the company’s job voluntari
ly, that Shri Malhotra was discharged from service on account 
of absenting himself from duty, and that he is not entitled 
to any relief. >■’ '' . X

5. The issues, that arise for determination, are:—
(1) Whether Shri A., K. Malhotra is a workman?
(2) Whether there is an industrial dispute?
(3) ’Whether the discharge of Shri A. K. Malhotra is 

valid and justified?

(4) To what relief, if dny, is he entitled?

Issues No. 1-4.

6. This is a dispute between the management of Goodearth 
Company, 16-Ajmerigate Extension, Asaf Ali Road, New 
Delhi, and its workman, Shri A. K. Malhotra, whose dispute 
has been taken up by the Commercial Employees’ Union.

i
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7. After this dispute had been heard in part, bath parlies 
were persuaded ;.. agree to •> ..eniement, and the following 
sen lenient, marked as Ext. M/i, was arrived al between the 
part ies:—

“ (1) Shri A. K. Malhotra shall be paid by the manage
ment a1 sum ol rupees seven hundred and fifty (Rs. 
750/-) only in addition to commission, if any, earned 
by him, on t^e sales effected by him. Shri A. K. 
Malhotra accept/ the said amount in full and final 
settlement of nis claim and he shall have no other 
claim on (he company."

8. The said compromise is accepted.
9. In the result, an award is passed in terms of the settle

ment, set out above.

(Three pages)
(Sd.) E. Krishna Murti, 

Industrial, Tribunal, Delhi.
77ir I71/i January 1959.

Annexure ‘B’
DELHI ADMINISTRATION: DELHI.

Order

Delhi, the \4th November 1958

No. F. 10 (266)/58-7<t'L.—Whereas from a report submitted 
by the Conciliation Officer, Delhi under section 12(4) of the 
Industrial Disputes Act .1947, it appears that an Industrial 
dispute exists between the management of Goodearth , Com
pany, 16, Ajmerigate Extension, P.B. No. 672 Asaf Ali Road, 
New Delhi and its workman Shri A. K. Malhotra and that 
the said dispute has been taken up by the Commercial 
Employees’ Union 15-J.H. Building Behind State Bank, of 
India, Chandui ’ Chowk, Delhi.

Anti whereas on a consideration of the said report the 
Chief Commissioner, Delhi is satisfied that the said dispute 
should be referred to a Tribunal.

Now therefore, in exercise of the powers conferred by 
section 10(l)(d) and 12(5) of the said Act, read with the 
Government of India, Ministry of Labour Notification No. 
LR-1 (9), dated the 28th June, 1947 the Chief Commissioner, 
Delhi is pleased hereby to refer the said dispute to the 
Industrial Tribunal, constituted under his Notification No. 
F. 1 (203)/56-L<L dated 25th June, 1957 and consisting of 
Shri E. Krishna Murti for adjudication and to specify the 
matters set forth in the sub-joined schedule, as matters upon 
which adjudication is necessary and to authorize the said 
Tribunal, in so far as may be necessary for (he purpose of 
adjudication, to exercise such powers as are conferred on and 
follow such procedure as is prescribed for an Industrial 
Tribunal under the Industrial Disputes Act, 1947, and the 
Industrial Disputes (Central) Rules, 1957.

Schedule

Terms of Reference
Whether Shri A. K. "Malhotra should be re-instated in 

service and to what relief is he entitled?
By Order,

(Sd.) Hans Raj, 
Secretary (Industries and Labour) 

Delhi Administration, Delhi.

Delhi, the nth February, 1959
No. F.I0(220)/58-L<L.—In pursuance of Section 17 of the 

Industrial Disputes Act, 1947 (XIV of 1947), read with the 
Government of India, Ministry of Labour Notification No. 
LR-1 (9), dated the 28th June, 1947, the Chief Commissioner, 
Delhi is pleased to publish the award contained in Annexure 
‘A’ of the Industrial Tribunal. Delhi in the Dispute between 
the management of Krishna Gold and Thread Mills Turkman- 
Gate, Delhi and its workmen as represented by the Krishna 
Gold and Siller Thread Mills Employees’ Union, 2378, Gali 
Aulia, Delhi, referred to it for adjudication vide his order of 
even number dated the 1st October 1958, reproduced in 
Annexure ‘B’.

Annexure ‘A’
BEFORE THE INDUSTRIAL TRIBUNAL, DELHI 

Present:
Shri E. Krishna Murti, Industrial Tribunal.

3rd January, 1959.
7. D. No. 198 or 1958. 

Between

The management of Krishna Gold and Silver Thread Mills. 
Turkman Gate. Delhi.

And'
Ils workmen, as represented by the Krishna Gold and Mlvcr 

Thread Mills Employees’ Union, 2378, Gali Aulia, Delhi;
Shri D. C. Chadha and Shri S. K. Aggarwal for the manage

ment.
Shri L. D. Adlakha for the workmen.

AWARD

By G.O. No. F. 10 (220)/58-I&L, dated the 1st October, 1958, 
1 he industrial dispute between the management of Krishna 
Gold and Silver Thread Mills, Turkman Gate, Delhi and its 
workmen, as represented by the Krishna Gold and Silver 
Thread Mills Employees’ Union, 2378, Gali Aulia, Delhi, has 
been referred to this Tribunal for adjudication under Sections 
10 (I) (d) and 12 (5) of the Industrial Disputes Act, 1947.

2. The terms of reference are as follows;—
(1) Whether the lay olt of workmen mentioned in 

• Annexure A from about the 30th June, 1958 is justi
fied and what directions are necessary in this respect?

(2) Whether the suspended, workmen mentioned in 
Annexure B should be paid full wages for the period 
of their suspension and what directions are necessary 
in this respect? .

(3) Whether the termination of services of the workmen 
mentioned in Annexure C is justified and to what 
relief are. they entitled?

3. It. is alleged on behalf of the Union, that the 53 work
men shown in Annexure A were laid oil on the ground of 
stay-in-strike of the workmen of Kala Batto Khata that there 
was no strike at all in any Khata of the factory, that the lay
ing olf of the said workmen is unjustified, illegal and mala 
(ide* that in every rainy season there is slight fall in business, 
that the management have been depriving the workmen of 
their legal dues by keeping them on forced absence, that the 
management re-called 32 laid olf workmen, that the 53 laid 
off workmen should be paid their full dues for the laid off 
period, that by way of harassment the management suspended 
17 workmen on the basis of cooked up and baseless charges, 
that the order of suspension should be set aside, and full 
wages should be paid for the period bf suspension, that the 
management arbitrarily deducted wages for 8 days, that this 
must be paid to them, that the management have not paid 
the same, that certain of the workmen have been sent-away, 
that the termination of service of these workmen is illegal, 
unjustified and mala fiHe, that the management put an end 
to the services of even those workmen who are on medical 
and earned leave, and that suitable relief should be granted 
to the concerned workmen.

4. The management allege in their written statement, that 
the reference is not valid, that the workmen have not been 
properly represented, that the workmen came-forward indivi
dually as well as in groups to settle their affairs with the 
management by personal and mutual negotiations that several 
of them were taken into service, witli continuity of service, 
after condoning their past lapses, that there was an over-all 
settlement on 6th October, 1958 in respect of the matters in 
dispute, that the order of the Delhi Administration, making 
the reference, in spite of the settlement, is not valid, that the 
workmen are not entitled to go behind the said settlement, 
which was arrived at in the presence of the Conciliation offi
cer, that the said settlement is binding on all the employees 
of the management, that it has already come into force, and 
been implemented, that the workmen are not entitled to go 
behind the same, and that the workmen arc not entitled to 
any relief.

5. The issues are as follows:— 1 ,
(1) Whether the lay off of workmen mentioned in An

nexure ‘A’ from about the 30th June, 1958 is justified 
and what directions are necessary in this respect?

(2) Whether the suspended workmen mentioned in An
nexure ‘B’ should be paid full wages for the period 
of their suspension and what directions are necessary 
in this respect?

(3) Whether the termination of services of the workmen 
mentioned in Annexure ‘C’ is justified and to what 
relief arc they entitled?

(4) Was there a true and valid settlement as contended 
by t.he management in their statement?

(5) If so docs such settlement stop the workmen from 
putting forward the present claim?

> (6) To what relief arc the workmen entitled?

Issues No. 1—6

6. This is a dispute between the management of Krishna 
Cold and Silver 'Thread Mills, Turkman Gate, Delhi, and 
their workmen, as represented by the Krishna Gold and Silver 
Thread Mills Employees’ Union.

7. When this matter came on for hearing, both parties .were 
. persuaded to agree to a settlement, and a compromise was 
arrived at in terms of Ext. M/l, and a copy thereof has been 
annexed to this award as Annexure “A”. .

8. The compromise is accepted.

9. In the result, an award is passed in terms of the com
promise Ext. M/l, a copy of which is Annexure ‘A’, which 
shall form part of this award,
(Three pages) (Sd.) E. Krishna Murti,

3rd January, 1959. Industrial Tribunal, Delhi.
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Annexure 'A'

1. D. Case No. 198 or 1958.

In the mailer of an Industrial Dispute

Between

The management of Krishna Gold 8c Silver Thread Mills, 
Turkman Gale, Delhi —

Anu

Ils workmen #
i

Mimorandum of Settlement

Pre-amble. '

I. That an industrial dispute registered as I. 1). Case No. 
198 of 1958 is pending before Shri E. Krishna Murti, Indust
trial Tribunal. Delhi as per Delhi Administration Notification 
No. F. 10 (220)/58-L<-L, dated l/6th October, 1958 between 
the above-noted parties.

2. Without prejudice to the respective contentions of the 
parties raised in respect of the above reference and in respect 
of any other dispute or matter anywhere pending before any 
other competent authority and

With an intention to establish lasting industrial peace, 
harmony and cordial relations in all respects the parties have 
come to an over-all mutual compromise under the following:—
Terms of Sett lemenl —

1. Mullers before Ilie Industrial Tribunal, Delhi

(a) The three groups of workmen who in respect of .refer
ence No. 198 of 1958, had impugned the correctness of. settle
ment dated 6th October, 1958, do hereby withdraw all their 
objections raised before the Industrial Tribunal, in the afore
said reference.

(b) As a gesture of goodwill and subject to para (c) here
inbelow all the affected and concerned workmen in the said 
dispute shall be paid by the management by way of compensa
tion for the loss of wages so occurring during the period 
between 26th June, 1958 to the date of their joining duties 
ai the rate of 35 per cent, of their normal ami average 
monthly wages to all tire laid of, suspended or discharged 
workmen concerned from the date of their actually being put 
off their work by the management till the date of their joining 
duties. j i

(c) That Shri Mohd. Sadiq shall be paid at the rate of 
35 per cent, of his normal and monthly wages till 6th 
October 1958 and at the rate of 33 per cent, of his normal 
and monthly wages from 18th October, 1958 till the date of 
his joining the duties.* He however shall not be paid any
thing for the period starting from 7th October, 1958 to 17th 
October, 1958.

II. Reference Original Petition No. 61 of 1958

In respect of Shri Ganga Sahai and Shri Balkrishan the 
workmen assure better conduct in future and in lieu thereof * 
the management reinstates them if they report on duty latest 
by 7th January, 1959. They will be given an admonition by 
the management and the period frqin the date of their dis
charge until the date of their joining duty will be treated as 
leave without pay without affecting their leave, earned if any.

III. Regarding mailers of bonus pending before Ilie Conciliation 
Officer, Delhi.

The workmen withdraw their bonus application lying before 
the Conciliation Officer, Delhi. All those workmen who have 
not so far received the share of bonus settled and paid to 
other workmen shall get the same.
IV. Regarding A pplication by Shri Chiman Lal pending before 

Ilie Authority under Payment of Wages Act.

The aforesaid application shall be withdrawn by the appli
cant on or before the next date of hearing in the matter. He 
shall be paid his dues according to the term of para (b) of 
Term No. I above.

V. The workmen shall be paid their bonus and compensa
tion according to the terms of settlement on or before 7th 
January 1959.

In witness whereof the parties aforesaid hereunto have put 
their hands on this 31st day of December, 19.58, at Delhi.

Witnesses Workmen For and on behalf of
Management.

DELHI ADMINISTRATION: DELHI*

Order

Delhi, the 1st September 1958

No. F.10 (220)/58-/l-L.—Whereas from a report submitted by 
the Conciliation officer, Delhi under section 12(4) of the In
dustrial Disputes Act, 1947, as amended, it appears that an 
Industrial dispute exists between the management of Krishna 
Gold and Silver Thread Mills, Turkman Gate, Delhi and its 

workmen as represented by the Krishna Gold and Silver Thread 
Mills Employees Union, 2378, Gali Aulia regarding reinstate
ment of certain workmen, compensation to laid off workers, 
etc. ' ’ (

And whereas on a consideration of the said report the Chief 
Commissioner, Delhi is satisfied that the said dispute' should 
be referred to a Tribunal.

Now therefore, in exercise of the powers conferred by sec-’ 
lions 10 (1) (d) and 12 (5) of the said Act, read with the Gov
ernment of India, Ministry of Labour Notification No. LR-1 
(9), dated the 28lh June, 1947 the Chief Commissioner, Delhi 
is pleased hereby io refer the said dispute to the Industrial 
Tribunal, constituted under his Notification No. F. 1 (203)/56- 
I&L dated the 25th June, 1957 and consisting of Shri E. 
Krishnamurti, for adjudication, and to specify the matters set 
forth in the sub-joined schedule, as matters upon which ad
judication is necessary and to authorize the said Tribunal, in 
so far as may be necessary for the purpose of adjudication, to 
exercise such powers as are conferred on and follow such pro
cedure as is prescribed for an Industrial Tribunal under the 
Industrial Disputes Act, 1947, and the Industrial Disputes 
(Central) Rules, 1957.

Schedule

. Terms Reference

“1. Whether the lay off of workmen mentioned in Annexure 
'A’ from about the 30th June, 1958 is justified and what direc
tions are necessary' in this respect?

2. Whether the suspended, workmen mentioned in Annexure 
*B’ should be paid full wages, for the period of their suspen
sion and what directions are necessary in this respect?

3. Whether the termination of services*of the workmen mcn'- 
tioned in Annexure ‘C’ is justified and to what relief are they 
entitled to?”

By Order, /
, (Sd.) Hans Raj/v

Secretary (Industries and Labour) 
/ Delhi Administration Delhi.

No. F. 10(253)/58-I&L.—In pursuance of section 17 of the 
Industrial Disputes Act,. 1947 (XIV of 1947), read with the 
Government of India, Ministry of Labour Notification No. 
LR-1 (9), dated the 28th June, 1947, the Chief Commissioner, 
Delhi is pleased to publish the award contained in Annexure 

. A' of the Industrial Tribunal, Delhi in the dispute between 
the management M/s Ishwar Dass Sant Lal, Saraf, Chandni 
Chowk, Delhi and its workman. Shri Ram Pratap referred to 
it for adjudication vide his Order of even number dated the 
28th October, 1958, reproduced in Annexure *B'.

Annexure ‘A’

BEFORE THE INDUSTRIAL TRIBUNAL, DELHI

' Present: .

Shri E. Krishna Murti, Industrial Tribunal.

18t/i December, 1958

l.D. No. 211 of 1958 

, Between

The Management of M/s. Ishwar Dass Sant Lal, Saraf, 
Chandni Chowk, Delhi. , <

And

Its workman, Shri Ram Pratap, as represented by the Shops 
and Commercial Workers’ Union, 780-Ballimaran, Delhi.

Messrs Sant Lal and R. K. Kuba for the Management.

Shri Davindra Aggarwal for the workman.

AWARD

By G.O. No. F.10 (253)/58-I&L, dated the 28th October, 1958, 
the industrial dispute, between the management of Messrs. 
Ishwar Das Sant Lal, Saraf, Chandni Chowk, Delhi, and its 
workman, Shri Ram Pratap, whose dispute.has been taken up 
by the Shops and Commercial Workers’ Union, 780-Ballimaran, 
Delhi, has been referred to this Tribunal for adjudication 
under Sections 10 (1) (d) and 12(5) of t|ic Industrial Disputes 
Act, 1947.

2. The term of reference is as follows:—

Whether Shri Ram Pratap ‘ should be re-inslated with full 
back wages and to what relief he is entitled?

3. It is alleged on behalf of the’ workman, that Shri Ram 
Pratap had been working in Messrs Ishwar Das Sant Lal. 
Saraf, since 1945, that he was getting Rs. 110 per month, that 
on 17th February, 1958 he went on leave for 5 days, that, 
when he came back from leave and wanted to resume duty, 
he was not permitted io do so, that he was told, that there
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was a police case against the firm, and that it would not be 
proper for him to come on duty for .sometime, that the work
man however went on presenting himself for duty, that he 
was not taken back for a considerable lime, that subsequently 
there was intervention by some mediators, and the manage
ment agreed io pay him Rs. 700 in full and final .etllement 
of his claim, that the workman wanted to have the amount 
settled, that the management became very rude to hinq and 
that the workman should be re-instaled in service together 
with back wages, or in the alternative he mav be paid 
retrenchment compensation. '

•I. The managmnciit cont^iid, that the applicant was never 
rciicmhed, that he absented himself from service on I7lh 
February, 1958, that he never presented himself for employ
ment thereafter, that he is not entitled to any retrenchment 
compensation, that there is no industrial dispute, and that 
he is not entitled to any relief.

5. The issues, that arise for determination, arc: —
(I) Whether the petitioner is a workman within the 

meaning of Industrial Disputes /\ct?
(2) Whether there is an industrial dispute?
(3) Whether the petitioner was discharged from service, 

as alleged by him?
(4) Whether the petitioner absconded from service, as 

alleged by the management, on 17th February, 1958?
(5) If the petitioner was discharged, is such discharge 

valid? '
(6) Whether the petitioner is entitled to re-instatement 

and compensation, as claimed?
(7) Whether the petitioner is entitled to retrenchment 

compensation under Section 25F of-the Industrial Dis
putes Act? j ,

(8) To what relief, if any, is the petitioner entitled?

Issue A’o. 1.

6. This is a dispute between the management of Messrs. 
Ishwar Das Sant Lal. Saraf, Chandui Chowk, Delhi, and their 
workman, Shri Ram Pratap, the said dispute having been 
taken up by the Shops ami Commercial Workers’ Union.

7. The objection has been raised on behalf of the manage
ment, that the petitioner is not a workman, and that he is 
not entitled to take advantage of the provisions of the Indus
trial Disputes Act. Firstly it is alleged in paragraph 4 of the 
written statement, that the opposite party are not such 
employers as fall within the definition of “industry” according 
u> the Industrial Disputes Act, and that Shri Ram Pratap 
was not a workman as he was working as a >iiuiiii>i at the 
shop of the opposite part, dealing in bullion ami salla busi
ness. This contention is untenable, it is clear from the evi
dence. that the lirm of Ishwar Das Sant Lal lias been carrying 
on business in bullion, jewellery ami cloth. The petitioner 
was employed in the shop dealing in bullion and jewellery. 

I lie said firm was carrying on an industry within the meaning 
of Sec tion 2 (j) of the Industrial Disputes Ad. and the peti
tioner is a workman. Secondly, there are two documents 
Exts. M/l and 2. which were produced by the management 
on IGih December. 1958. These purport to be certificates 
issued bv the respective managers of Maha Laxmi Bullion 
Exchange and Vishnu Exchange, and arc to the effect, that 
Shri Ram Pratap was a trading member in another lirm, and 
was also employed as a broker from December, 1956 to May, 
1958. In my opinion, these documents do not at . all support 
the contention on behalf of the management. At the outset 
it must be mentioned that these were filed in court at the 
stage of arguments on 16th December, 1958. They have not 
been properly proved, and were not put to Shri Ram Pratap 
in cross examination. Apart from tlye above, what is stated 
in the written statement in paragraph 4 is, that ever since 
the applicant absconded from the employment of the opposite 
party, he has. been and is still attending to his own business 
as a broker and commission agent on behalf of and as partner 
of Laxmi Chand Suresh Chand members of Maha Laxmi 
Bullion Exchange. Thus the above allegation is to the effect, 
(hat the workman was doing business of his own after the 
date of the alleged stopping away from service and not prior 
thereto. At the material time the petitioner was a full time 
employee of the said lirm engaged in an industry, and he is 
a workman within the meaning of the term under .Section 
2 (s) of the Industrial Disputes Act.

8. The question next is, whether there is an industrial 
dispute. 'The objection is raised, that it is only an individual 
dispute, and that, therefore, the reference is invalid, and that 
litis Tribunal has no jurisdiction to entertain the proceedings. 
This contention is untenable. The workman’s cause has been 
espoused by the Shops and Commercial Workers’ Union. 
There is espousal by the concerned Union. The said Union 
initiated conciliation proceedings, and the documents, Exts. 
W/7-14 relate to the said proceedings. It is in the evidence 
of the workman, that the management never attended the 
conciliation proceedings. Ext. W/14 dated 20th May, 1958 is 
a letter that was sent to the management, complaining against 
the discharge, and a copy thereof was also sent to the Concilia
tion Officer, WW3 is Shri Sushil Bhattacharya, Secretary of the

■ - - T~-“ ■ ’ V—... -. ---- - - -
Shops and Commercial Workers' Union. Jie slates, that Exi. 
W/12 was given to him by Shri Ram Pratap, the workman 
concerned. There upon he wrote to the proprietor, and a 
copy of that letter is Ext. W/14. and conciliation proceedings 
started thereafter. The management never appeared in the 
conciliation proceedings. The view of the fact, that the 
Workman’s cause has been espoused by the Shop^ and Com
mercial Workers’ Union, which is the concerned Union of the 
workers employed in shops and commercial establishments, 
there is an industrial dispute, and there is no force in the 
objection raised on behalf of thd workman. I find, that there 
is an industrial dispute, and that live reference is valid and 
this Tribunal has jurisdiction to entertain this proceeding.

Issue Nos. 3, 4 and 5.

9. The next question is whether the petitioner was discharged 
from service by the management, or whether he absconded 
from service on 17th February, 1958, as alleged, by the 
management. According to the evidence of WW2, Shri Ram 
Pratap, he took leave for the marriage of his father’s brother’s 
son. He returned from leave on 23rd Fabruary, 1958. When 
he went to the shop,, he was told by Lala Harbans Lal, a 
partner, that there was a customs case against the Company, 
that the police were trying to contact him and that be must 
keep away. He was told the same subsequently, and he was 
also informed that word would be,sent to him as to what 
he should do. When he went again, Shri Sant Lal told him, 
that his presence would be required sometime later. He was 
put off for about a month like this. Then Shri Sant Lal 
told him, that his dues would be paid. His father went to 
the employers. They had come to his house one day in May. 
Messrs Madan Lal, Sant Lal and Girdhari Lal came to his 
house and told him that Rs. 600/- or Rs. 700/- would be 
paid. His father replied, that whatever was due should be 
paid. When he again went to the shop, he was told, that 
he would be paid at the rate, of ^ks. 75/- a month. He 
refused to receive it, and he was sen^ out of the Shop. 
There upon he complained to the Union, which took up his 
cause. In cross-examination he says, that Shri Sant Lal 
slapped him, and that he was pushed out of the office. His 
father made a complaint to the police, i.e. Ext. W/l. He 
explains, that Messrs Girdhari Lal and Madan Lal are not 
partners of the firm. WWI is Shri Trilok Singh, the father 
of Shri Ram Pratap; and according to him, his son was on 
leave in connection with the marriage of his brother's son. 
When he went back to the shop, Shri Sant Lal said, “We 
are in difficulties in connection with some customs trouble. 
Do not come now. You come a few days later.” Afterwards, 

• inspite of his son attending the shop, Ite was told, that his 
services were not necessary. This witness also speaks 'to the 
fact of Messrs Sant Lal, Madan Lal, and Girdhari Lal coming 
to his house, and promising to pay Rs. -600/- or Rs.' 700/-. 
He states in cross-examination, that he went on 23rd Fabruary, 
1958 to the shop, and that Shri Sant Lal told his son as 
above on that date. This witness denies, that his son sfopped- 
away of his own accord. He sent a complaint to the police 
because he was threatened by the partners of the firm. His 
son did not complain to the police. WW4 .Shri Raja Ram. 
deposes, to the conversation that took-place in the house of 
Shri Ram Pratap. According to him about 5/6 months ago, 
Messers Madan Lal, Sant Lal and another person came to 
the house of Shri Ram Pratap. Messrs Sant Lal and Madan 
Lal said to Shri Ram Pratap and his father “you come to 
our shop. Wc will settle the matter and pay you your money.” 
This was the talk that took place in his presence. Thus, 
according to the evidence of the Witnesses on behalf of the 
workman, he was not taken back into service in spite of his 
reporting himself for duty, and he was also offered Rs. 600/- 
or Rs. 700/- in settlement of his dues by Shri Sant Lal and 
others on behalf of the firm.

10. In proof of the contention on behalf of the manage
ment a number of witnesses have been examined. Shri Sant 
Lal, a partner of the firm, is MW4, and his evidence is, that 
Shri Ram Pratap worked for him since 1945. Shri Ram Pratap 
was getting Rs. 110 per month when he left service. Accord
ing to this witness, Shri Ram Pratap asked for a rise in 
salary. He refused to pay anything more because only 3 
months earlier the salary had been raised to Rs. 110. When 
he was told, that nothing more would be paid. Shri Ram 
Pratap said, that he would not work any more. He went 
away on 17th February, 1958, and he never came to the shop 
thereafter. Fie denies, that Shri Ram Pratap was prevented 
from coming to the shop, or that'he was discharged in any 
manner by the firm. He also denies, that any monev was 
offered to him. In cross-examination he deposes, that Messrs 
Hariram Harbans Lal, himself, and Shri Paras and some shop
keepers, who had come to use the phone, were present when 
Shri Ram Pratap stated as above. The Chowkidar was 
present then, and walking hither and thither, but he was not 
in the shop. This version is sought to be corroborated by 
the evidence of a number of other witnesses. MW 1 is Shri 
Hari Ram, who is munim in the firm of Ishwar as Sant Lal. 
He says, that Shri Ram Pratap asked for a rise in salary about 
10 days prior .to the police report. He next adds, that he 
does not know about the police report. This witness makes 
the admission, that Shri Ram Pratap went on leave about 
7 months ago, and also that there was a customs case against 
the management in February, 1958. Shri Kanchan Singh MW2, 
is the Chowkidar of Katra Sat Narain, who says that Shri 
Ram Pratap worked till about 8/10 months ago. The demand 
for increase of pay was made at 9 p.m. in the night. He was
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silting at the gale then, The shop of Shri Sant I,al is No. 2 
and about 8 feet from the gate. MW 3 is Shri Paras, who 
says, that the demand for increase in pay was made at the 
time of Diwali 1957, about 15 days after Diwali 1957. To 
his knowledge there was no demand for rise in pav thereafter. 
This is directly contradictory of the evidence on behalf of (he 
management, that the demand for rise of pay took place on 
17th February, 1958, the date on which Shri Ram Pratap is 
said to have absconded from service. MW 3 is in no doubt 
about it, and he says that he, Shri I lari Ram, MW 1 Shri Sant 
i.al M W-l and Shri 1 larbans*!<d, who has not been examined, 
and the Ghowkidar, MW2, wpn: all present, when the demand 
for increase in pay was made. This witness also speaks to the 
customs case against the shop, anil to the fact of the police 
also coming to the shop. According to the evidence of Shri 
Hukam Chand MW5, who is a businessman the alleged 
demand for rise in pay took place about 10/11 months ago. 
This witness makes it clear, that the management have two 
shops, the jewellery shop and the cloth shop, and that his 
shop is 5/6 yards from the jewellery shop. The alleged 
demand by Shri Ram Pratap is said to have taken place about 
8-30. There was no conversation like (his on any other day. 
According to his evidence, Messrs Om Parkash, Harbans Lal, 
Sant Lal, Ripri Pratap, and another, whose name he does not 
know, were sitting there. No one else was present at that 
time. The Chowkidar was sitting in front of the shop. 
According to the evidence of Shri Sita Ram, MW6 when the 
conversation with Shri Ram Pratap took place, himself, Shri 
Om Parkasii and Shri Sant Lal were present, and no one else 
was present there. Shri Om Parkash, MW 7, is the brother 
of Shri Sam Lal. He admits the fact of the customs case 
against the jewellery firm, and also the fact that the work 
decreased in the firm ;.s a result of the customs case.

11. On a consideration of the evidence on either side. I am 
unable to accept the version on behalf of the management. 
The evidence in support of it is unbelievable. The evidence 
docs not catty conviction, and. the witnesses MW I Shri Hari 
Ram, Shri Paras MW 3, and Om Parkash are all interested, 
1'he others, who have been examined, are merely trying to 
help Shri Sant Ram. and other partners of the firm. The 
story, that, on 17th February, 1958. the talk about rise of pay, 
and refusal by Shri Ram Pratap to work in the firm any 
longer, took place, is given the lie by Shri Paras MW3. The 
present story, that there was a talk on 17th February, 1958, 
on which date Shri Ram Pratap wanted a rise in salary, that, 
on his request being refused, Shri Ram Pratap said, that he 
would not work, any longer, and that he went, away thereafter 
and never came back to the firm, and that he absconded from 
service, is deliberate perversion of the truth. It is important 
to note, that there is not a wishper in the written statement 
of the management about this incident of the demand for a 
rise in pay and refusal by the management to pay it. There 
is a bald assertion that Shri Ram Pratap went away on the 
night of 17th February, 1958, and stopped away thereafter. 
The reason now given that he asked for an increase in pay 
and that it was refused, and that therefore he absconded and 
never came to the shop thereafter, is a new development at 
the trial. The management’s version is unbelievable, and J 
do nut believe it. On the contrary, the evidence on behalf of 
the workman represents the truth, and I am satisfied. that 
in fact Shri Ram Pratap was discharged from service, as 
alleged by him. It is clear, that there was a customs case 
against the firm of Ishwar Das Sant Lal. The police also had 
come to the shop. Though the shop itself was not closed, the 
work in it had decreased, as stated by Shri Om Parkash. It 
is eminently likely, that, when the work had decreased, Shri 
Ram Pratap was asked to slay away from the shop, and that, 
when in spite of this, he reported himself for duty, he was 
put off on one reason or another. I am also .satisfied with 
the truth of the evidence on behalf of the workman, that there 
were attempts at settlement and the management offered to 
pay Rs. GOO/- or Rs. 700/-. There is no reason to doubt the 
truth of the Evidence of Shri Raja Ram, who is a dis-interested 
witness, it is also important to note, that, according to the 
evidence of MWI, Shri Ram Pratap went on leave, though 
he says it was 7 months ago. This makes it likely, that Shri 
Ram Pratap did go on leave, as stated by him, in connection 
with the marriage of his father’s brother's son. All circumstances 
considered, 1 am ol opinion, that the case of the management 
is untrue, and that, on the contrary, the workmans case 
represents the truth. I find, disbelieving the evidence on 
behalf of the management, and believing ’the evidence on 
behalf of the workman that the latter has proved, that in fact 
he was not permitted to resume duty on return from leave, 
that he did not stop away of his own accord, and that he did 
not abscond from service as alleged on behalf ol l.ne n image- 
men l.

12. Il is perfectly clear, that Shri Ram Pratap was discharged 
from service by the management. He reported himself for 
duty on return' from leave, but he was not taken back into 
service. He was pul off on some pretext or other. This really 
amounts io termination of service. I find, that Shri Ram 
Pratap was discharged from service.

13. The question next is, whether the discharge is justified. 
There is no satisfacton proof of any'justification for discharge. 
On the contrary, the management have taken the stand, that 
they did not discharge the vvorkmnn from service and that 
he stopped away from service of his own accord. Il is also 
important to note, that the workman was discharged without 
any charge-sheet being served on him, and without any 
opportunity being given to him for an explanation ami wilh- 

out any enquiry. The discharge is neither valid nor justified, 
and is also against the principles of natural justice.

Issue i\'os. 6—8.

14. 1 he question next is about the relief, to which the 
workman is entitled. No doubt, the. workman has asked for 
re instatement., but, in the circumstances of this case, it is 
not in the interests of industrial peace, that the workman 
should be re-instated in service.

Im In the alternative, there is a claim for payment of re
trenchment compensation under Section 25F of the Industrial 
Disputes Act. There is no doubt, that the workman was dis
charged by way of retrenchment. There is evidence of Shri 
Om Parkash, MW 7, that the work in the firm decreased as 
a result of the customs case. It is clear, that the workman 
was sent away because of the decrease in work. In other 
words, he was sent away on the ground of his being surplus 
io requirements. 'This explains the reason why he was put 
off when he reported for duly after return from leave on 23rd 
February, 1958, and on subsequent days, when he sought to 
resume duty. There is also no reason to discard the truth 
of the evidence on behalf of the workman, that there was 
an attempt at settlement, and some amount'was suggested as 
being due to the workman. I find, that the workman was 
discharged on 24th February, 1958, and that such discharge 
amounts to retrenchment, and that he is entitled to retrench
ment compensation.

16. It is common ground, that the workman was in the 
employ of the management of Messers Ishwar Das Sant Lal 
ever since 1945. This is also admitted in the evidence of 
Shri Sant Lal. He was discharged from service in February, 
19.58. The c^act dale when he was entertained in 1945, is not 
clear from the material on record. Even ^Mkoning the period 
of service from the middle of 1945, it is cle!h. that the work
man had put in at least 13 yearsi of service, reckoning the 
period of more than 6 months as equivalent to one year. He 
is, therefore, entitled to recover 64 months average pay, i.e. 
Rs. 715/- at the rate of Rs. 110/- per month, which amount 
represented the emoluments of the workman at the time of 
his discharge. ' %

17. 1 have already given my reasons for holding, that Exts. • 
M/l and 2 cannot be taken into account, and the workman ,1 
was full time employee of the management of Messers Ishwar i’ 
Das Sant Lal from 1945 upto the date of discharge on 24th 
lebruary, 1958 continuously and uninterruptedly. He is en- 
titled to lake all his service into account for the purpose of 
retrenchment compensation. The plea raised by the manage- , 
ment in paragraph 1 of the written -statement, that the' 
employee was never retrenched, but -absconded from service 
on 17ih February, 1958, must be rejected. 1 find, that Shri 
Ram Pratap was retrenched from service on 24th February, 
1958, and that he is entitled to Rs. 715/- as retrenchment 
compensation, under section 25F of the Industrial Disputes 
Act.

18. It is also important to note, that the workman was not 
given retrenchment notice, and he is entitled to recover Rs. 
110 in lieu of one month’s notice pay. The total amount (hat 
is due to Shri Ram Pratap is Rs. 825.

19. In the result, an award is passed as follows:—
(i) The management of Messrs Ishwar Das Sant Lal shall 

pay to Shri Ram Pratap the amount of Rs. 825.
(ii) Shri Ram Pratap is not entitled to rc-instateuient or 

to any other relief.
(iii) There will be no order as to costs.

(Twelve pages)
(Sd.) E. Krishna Mursi, 
Industrial Tribunal, Delhi.

ISl/i December, 1958.
I 

Annexure ‘B’

DELHI ADMINISTRATION, DELHI

Order

Delhi, the 2Slh October 1958.

No. F. 10 (253)/58-/d-L.—Whereas from a report submitted 
by the Conciliation Officer, Delhi under section- 12(4) of the 
Industrial Disputes Act, 1947, it appears that an Industrial 
Dispute exists between the management of M/s. Ishwar Dass 
Sani La! Saraf, Chandui Chowk, Delhi and its workman Shri 
Ram Pratap and that the said dispute has been taken up by 
Shops and Commercial Workers' Union, 780-Ballimaran, Delhi.

And whereas on a consideration of the said report the 
Chief Commissioner, Delhi is satisfied that the said dispute 
should be referred to a Tribunal.

Now, therefore, in exercise of the powers conferred by sec
tions 10 (J) (d) and 12(5) of the said Act, read with the 
Government of. India, Ministry of Labour Notification No. 
LR-1 (9), dated the 28th June, 1947 the Chief Commissioner, 
Delhi is pleased hereby to refer the said dispute to the 
Industrial Tribunal, constituted under his Notification No. F. 
1 (l’()3)/56-IR.-L, dated the 25th June, 1957 and consisting of
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Shri E. Krishnamurti for adjudication, and to specify ihc 
matters set forth in the sub-joined schedule, as matters upon 
.which adjudication is necessary and to authorise the said 
Tribunal, in so far as may bc necessary for the purpose of 
adjudication, to exercise such powers' as are conferred on and 
follow such procedure as is prescribed for an Industrial 
Tribunal under the Industrial Disputes Act, 19'17, and the 
Industrial Disputes (Genital) Rules, 1957.

SctiE^tn.E

Terms of Reference

Whether Shri Ram Pratap should be re-instaled with full 
back wages and to what relief he is entitled?

By Order.
' (Sd.) B. D. Bhait,

Secretary (Industries & Labour), 
Delhi Admit., Delhi.

Delhi, the 1th February 1959

No. F.10(214)/58-I&:L.—In pursuance of Section 17 of the 
Industrial Disputes Act. 1947 (XIV of 1947), read wyh the 
Government of India. Ministry of Labour Notification No. 
LR-1 (9). dated the 28th June, 1947, the Chief Commissioner, 
Delhi is pleased to publish the award contained in Annexurc 
‘A’ of the Industrial Tribunal, Delhi in the dispute between 
the management of Sunder Metal Industries, Bazar Sita Ram, 
Delhi and its workmen as represented by the Engineering 
Employees’ Union, 780, Bajjimaran, Delhi, referred to it for 
adjudication ride his order of even number dated the 29th 
September 1958 reproduced in Anncxurc ‘B’.

Annexlre ‘A’

BEFORE THE INDUSTRIAL TRIBUNAL, DELHI

Present:

Shri E. Krishna Murti, Industrial Tribunal.

hlh January, 1958.

I. D. No. 207 or 1958

Between

'The management of Sunder Metal Industries, Bazar Sita 
Ram, Delhi.

Anu

Its workmen, as represented by the Engineering Employees’ 
Union, 780, Ballimaran, Delhi.

Messrs. Y. R. Bhasin and R. Dhawan for Ilie management.

Shri Davindra Aggarwal for the workmen.

AWARD

By G.O. No. F.l0 (214)/58-IK‘L, dated the 29th September, 
1958, the Industrial dispute, between the management of 
Sunder Metal Industries, Bazar Sita Ram, Delhi, ami its 
workmen, as represented by the Engineering Employees’ 
Union 780-Ballimaran, Delhi, has been referred to this 
Tribunal for adjudication under Sections 10(1) (d) and 12(5) 
of the Industrial Disputes Act-, 1947.

2. 1 he term of reference is as follows: —

Whether the workmen should bc given bonus for the year 
1957, anti if so, on what terms conditions.

3. The workmen’ allege, that the management have earned 
a good profit during the year 1957, that the workmen arc 
entitled to bonus equivalent to two months’ wages, that 
recently the management changed the name of the concern • 
from Sunder Lal & .Sons to Sunder Metal Industries, that 
the workmen's services have been recognised to be continuous 
from the date of their employment in Sunder Lal & Sons, 
anti that bonus equivalent to two months" wages should bc 
paid for the year 1957.

4. In the written statement filed on behalf of the manage- ’ 
ment, it is alleged, that the workmen executed a document 
in which they alleged, that they had no dispute with the 
management on the question of bonus, that the reference 
is not valid, that the proceedings before this Tribunal ate 
without, jurisdiction, that the concern known as Sunder 
Metal Industries was founded on 1st January, 1958, that 
there could be no dispute between Sunder Metal Industries 
and the workmen in respect of any period prior to 1st 
January. 1958, that Messrs. Sunder. Lal & Sons, suffered a 
net loss of Rs. 3313:48nP. during the year ended 31st 
December, 1957, Chat since 1st January, 1958 the concern 
known as Sunder Metal Industries has been started to carry 
on the manufacturing business, and Messrs. Sunder Lal & 
Sons are the sole selling agents of that concern, that the 
workmen's claim for bonus is not sustainable, and that they 
are not entitled to claim any amount.

5. The workmen in their re-joinder allege, that the state
ment put forward by the management was taken from the 

workmen under mis-representation and fraud, that it lias 
no value, that the reference is valid, that the 'daim for 
bonus is sustainable, and that, the workmen arc entitled to 
bonus, as claimed. .

. 6. The issues, that arise for determination, are: —
(1) Whether there was an agreement between the work

men anil the management/as alleged by the latter?
(2) Whether there is an industrial dispute?
(3) Whether the reference is valid?
(4) Whether !<’iis Tribunal has no jurisdiction to pro

ceed with the reference?
(5) To what bonus, if any, arc the workmen entitled, 

and from whom?
(6) To what relief, if any, arc. the workmen entitled?

Issue Nos, 1—6.

7. 'This is a dispute between the management of Sunder 
Metal Industries, Bazar Sita Ram, Delhi, and its workmen 
as represented by the Engineering Employees’ Union.

8»At the time this matter came on for hearing both parties 
were- persuaded to come to a settlement, and a compromise, 
was arrived at in terms of the settlement filed on 8th 
January, 1959, and marked as Ext. M./l. The said com
promise is in the following terms:—

“1. The workmen withdraw their claim of bonus under 
reference as after the inspection of the accounts of 
the management 'they are satisfied that there arc 
losses in the relevant year.

2. Shri Sunder Lal, the proprietor, ffowever, being also 
in the position of an Instructors’ll practically all 
the workmen will pa/ workmen an Ex-gralia 
amounting to 10 days wages. 'Those who did not 
complete one year of service on 31st December, 1957 
will be paid pro rata to the length of their service.

3. This ■ Ex-gratia payment will be made in the month 
of February, 1959 along with the wages of January, 
1959.

4. 'That the Management have retrenched four employees 
in the month of December, 1958. The management 
.as gesture of goodwill will 1 take them back with 
effect from 5th January, 1959 with continuity of 
service."

9. The compromise is accepted.

10. An award is passed in terms of the compromise, set 
out above.
(Three pages)
hth January, 1959.

(Sd.) E. Krishna Murti,
, Industrial Tribunal, Delhi.

'Annexure ‘B’

DELHI ADMINISTRATION, DELHI

Order

Delhi, the 2hth September 1958

.Vo. K10 (214)/58-Z6'L.—Whereas from a report submitted 
by the Conciliation Officer, Delhi under section 12(4) of the 
Industrial Disputes, Act, 1947, it appears that an Industrial 
Dispute exists between* the * management of Sunder Metal 
Industries, Bazar Sita Ram. Delhi and its workmen as 
represented by the Engineering Employees’ Union, 780, Balli
maran, Delhi.

And whereas on a consideration of the said report the 
Chief Commissioner, Delhi is satisfied that the said dispute 
should bc referred to, a Tribunal.

Now, therefore, in exercise of the powers conferred by 
sections 10(1) (d) and 12(5) of the said Act, read with the 
Government of India, Ministry of Labour Notification No. 
LR-1 (9), dated the 28t’h June, 1947, the Chief Commissioner, 
Delhi is pleased hereby to refer the said dispute to the 
Industrial Tribunal, constituted under his Notification No. 
F. 1 (203)/56-I&L, dated the 25th June, 1957 and consisting 
of Shri E. Krishnamurti for adjudication, and to specify the 
matters set forth in the sub-joined schedule, as matters upon 
which adjudication is necessary and to authorize the said 
Tribunal, in so far as may be necessary for the purpose of 
adjudication, to exercise such powers as are conferred on 
and follow such procedure as is prescribed for an Industrial 
Tribunal under the Industrial Disputes Act, 1947, and the 
Industrial Disputes (Central) Rules, 1957.

Schedule

Terms of Reference
Whether the workmen should be given bonus for the year 

1957 and if so, on what terms and conditions.
By Order,

(Sd.) Hans Raj,
Under Secretary (Industries and Labour), 

Delhi Admn., Delhi.
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No, F. 10(26 t)/58-IKL.— In pursuance of Section 17 of the 
Industrial Disputes Act, 1917 (XIV of 1947), read with the 
Government of India, Ministry of Labour Notification No. 
LR-! (9), dated the 28th June, 1947, the Chief Commissioner 
Delhi is pleased to publish the award contained in Annexure 
'A' of the Industrial Tribunal, Delhi in the’dispute between 
the management of M/S Prag Dass Kanhya Lal, Katra Baryan, 
Delhi and its workman Shri Kanyalal as represented by the 
Shops and Commercial Workers’ Union 780, Ballimaran Delhi, 
referred to it for adjudication vide his Order of even number 
dated the 5th November, 1958 reproduced in Annexure ‘B’.

An.^xure ‘A’ z

BEFORE THE INDUSTRIAL TRIBUNAL, DELHI

Present:

Issues No. 1-4 • 1 r 1 ■ " ■■
6. This is a dispute between management of Messrs Prag 

Dass Kanhya Lal, Katra Baryan, Delhi, and their workman, 
Shri Kanhya Lal, the said dispute having been taken up by 
the Shops and Commercial Workers’ Union.

7. When this dispute came on for hearing, both patties were 
persuaded to agree to a settlement, and a compromise was 
filed in the following terms, which is marked as Ext. W/1:

"I. 1 hat the workman shall receive a sum of Rs. 173/G/- 
in full and final settlement of his claim. The 
claim for reinstatement is given up. A sum of Rs. 
70/- shall be deducted from the above said sum as 
advance. The workman shall thus be paid a sum 
of Rs.. 103/6/- only.

Shri E. Krishna Multi, 
Industrial Tribunal.

Daler! Ilie »lh January, 1959

1. D. No. 224 or 1958

Between

2. I he management shall give a certificate of good service 
to the workman.

1 he sum of Rs. 103/6/- has been received in compliance 
of the compromise.”

8. I he said compromise is accepted.

The managment of M/S Prag Dass •Kanhya Lal, Katra 
Barvan, Delhi.

And

Its workman Shri Kanhyalal, as represented by the Shops 
and Commerical Workers’ Union, 780, Ballimaran, Delhi.

Shri D. C. Chadha—for the management.

Shri R. N. Roy—for the workman.

9. In the result an award is^passed in Lerins of the com
promise set out above.

(Three pages).

hh January, 1959.

(Sd.) E. Krishna Murti,

Industrial Tribunal Delhi.

Annexure ‘B‘
AWARD

By G.O. No. F. 10 (264)/58-I&L dated the 5th November, 
1958, the industrial dispute, between the management of Messrs 
Prag Dass Kanhya Lal, Katra Barayan, Delhi, and its work
man, Shri Kanhyalal, whose dispute has been taken up bj 
the Shops and Commercial Workers Union, 780, Ballimaran, 
Delhi has been referred to this Tribunal for adjudication 
under Sections 10((l)(d) and 12(5) of the Industrial Disputes 
Act, 1947.

2. 'I lie term of reference is as follows:—

Whether Shri Kanhyalal should be reinstated with full 
back wages and to what relief is he entitled?

3. It is alleged on behalf, of the workman by the Shops 
and Commercial Workers Union, that the workman, Shri 
Kanhya Lal, had been in the service of his employer as a 
Driver, for about 3 years on. monthly wages' of Rs. 100/- that 
he went on leave for 3 days on 2nd June, 1958, that he 
was however not taken back on duty on 5th June, 1958, when 
he returned from leave, that no 'reason was assigned by the 
management in justification of their action, tiiat the .natter 
was taken up by the Union, and as the management refused 
to reconsider their decision, that the workman served the 
company to their entire satisfaction, and that he should be 
re-instated together with wages for the period of forced un
employment.

4. Flic contention on behalf of the company is, that Shri 
Kanhya Lal is not a workman, that he was in the service of 
the concern only for a period of about 2 years prior to his 
leaving the employer, that it is not true, that he was on leave 
for 3 days, that he left without any prior intimation because 
he was not given an advance of Rs. 100/- as demanded by 
him, that he even toookaway the keys of the car and the 
garage with him, that because the Driver absented himself the 
company had to make alternative arrangement, that the work 
of Shri Kanhya La! was also not satisfactory, that (his Court 
has no jurisdiction to try the dispute, which is only an 
individual dispute, and that the workman is not entitled 
to anv relief.

5. 'I lie issues, that arise for determination, are: —

(1) Whether there is an industrial dispute?

(2) Whether the services of Shri Kanhya Lal were termi
nated, and, if so, is such termination valid?

(3) Whether he left service, as alleged by the manage
ment?

(4) To what relief, if any, is the workman entitled?

DELHI 'ADMINISTRATION, DELHI

Order ■

Delhi, the 5th November, 1958

‘ii
No. A. 10 (264)/58-/L-/..—Whereas from a report submitted 

by the Conciliation Officer, Delhi under section 12(4) of the 
Industrial Disputes Act, 1947, it appears that an Industrial 
dispute exists between the management of M/S Prag Dass 
Kanhya Lal, Katra Baryan, Delhi and its workman Shri 
Kanhyal Lal and that the said dispute has been taken up 
by the Shops & Commercial Workers Union, 780, Ballimaran, 
Delhi. ’

And whereas on a consideration of the said report the 
Chief Commissioner, Delhi is satisfied that the said dispute 
should be referred to a Tribunal.

Now therefore in exercise of the powers conferred by 
sections 10(1) (d) and 12(5) of the said .Act, read with the 
Government of India. Ministry of Labour Notification No. 
LR-1 (9), dated the 28th June, 1947 the Chief 'Commissioner, 
Delhi is pleased hereby to refer the said dispute to the 
Industrial Tribunal, constituted under his Notification 
No. 1.1 (203)/56-I&L dated 25th June, 1957 and consisting 
of Shri E. Krishna Murti for adjudication, and to specify 
the matters set forth in the sub-joined schedule, as matters 
upon which adjudication is necessary and to authorize the 
said Tribunal, in so far as may be necessary for the purpose 
of adjudication, to exercise such powers as are conferred on 
and follow such procedure as is. prescribed for an Industrial 
'Tribunal under the Industrial Disputes Act, 1947, ahd the 
Industrial Disputes (Central) Rules, 1957.

Schedule

Terms of Reference,

Whether Shri Kanhyalal should be reinstated with full 
back wages and to what relief is he entitled ?

By Order,

(Sd.) B. D. Bhat 1,

Secretary (Industries 8; Labour) Delhi 
Admn. Delhi.
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Delhi, the 9th February, 1959 .
No. F. 10 (25)/59-I & L.—In pursuance of the pro

visions of Sub-section (3) of section 10A of the Indus
trial Disputes Act, 1947, the Chief Commissioner, Delhi 
i s ph ased to publish in the annexure a copy of an arbitra
tion agreement entered into between the management 
of Hindustan General Industries Ltd. and its workman 
Shri Peshori Lal. * j

Annexure.
FORM C

(See Rule 7)

Agreement

(Under Section 10A of the Industrial Disputes Act, 1947)

Between r
Names of Parties :—
1. Representing Employer : Shri B. R. Chopra, 

Secretary,
, Hindustan General IndustriesLtd.,

7
Nabi Karim, Kutab Road, Delhi.

2. Representing Workmen: Shri A. P. Anand, 
Secretary, 

General Engineering Labour 
Union.

• , Saddiqui Building, Bara Hindu
V. Rao, Delhi .

It is hereby agreed between the parties to refer the 
following industrial dispute to the arbitration of Chaudhry 
Brahm Prakash, M. P., New Delhi :—
(i) Specific matters in Whether the termination of 

dispute :— services of Shri Peshori Lal
is justified and to what 
relief .is he entitled to ?

(ii) Details' of the parties 
to the dispute inclu
ding the name and 
address of the esta
blishment or under 
taking involved.

Shri B. R. Chopra,
Secretary,

Hindustan General Industries Ltd.,
Nabi Karim, Kutab Road, Delhi,

(iii) Name of the Union, Shri A.' P. Anand, 
if any, representing Secretary, 
the workmen in ques- General, Engineering Labou r 
tion. Union,

Saddiqui Building, Bara Hindu 
Rao, Delhi.

(iv) Total number of One. 
workmen employed 
in the undertaking 
affected.

1

(v) Estimated] number of One. , 
workmen affected or 
likely to be affected 
by the dispute.

We further agree that the majority decision of the 
arbitrators shall be binding on us.

Signature *^of the parties
Witnesses :— - (Sd/-)

1. Shri B. R. Chopra (Manage-
1. Sd/- (Illegible) ment)
2. Sd/- (S. P. Joshi) (Sd/-) S *

2. Shri A. P. Anand (Union); ;

. By Order,
SHIV SHANKAR,

Under Secretary (Industries and Labour)
Delhi Administration.



to fas ato lw to wfa
H;5TT $t ! /

>atraa w . V/
nwraa atrai? raijR,

fwp— triKrar ?4i to, to fafwto
far fato ’.

RF^r^r,
w at snsit fires (t itar ft ra® a^-a-ac it nswra swl? Oro ft»; 

qi<t a tos ^Orit it itat aftnii is gfaaat [ tnreiig gas W'T (rare-rawi) fa 
u^ Ora nsi^r w, ] i ata ts aaratai sto fans wg«« Ora 3 aara «5 *, 

?5 Sl4-W (Work load) 4 qnin SJ jjqj jjkTO aS ftai W «H I 3S Kaita it t 
«0ra( i ragw sw ? res '* sm-rar a awn si hr an srai, aatai sou son a aWi 
fare raaiai ” fi ra ! 3h aniia st w s agair aio \3-$-a= it at«O raw rare 
ji fim On ran it vv aita nga't it w s?ii a aaft raw i at a ®® «nt 
>jOrit i wai R ® ° § tors tor joa agit (gait) refits sire sra re*t i ?ai nw 
faraaa ?? a?ia $ sire sra ara ?a v»o-vs° refreif it aarar?if ret aitaft |t i

oths tra^aT sra hhq aw a fta^ta w awraa sau arOa “ giatsvir 
i SII^J Horita ” (Model Agreement) 5 nsratH wt WIS 5(ta SWT (^intt 
sitfr) it fata i gaafi $ fafta Or^^at it satai ’-it i w u Or^rat fara 
5SP- K :-
(?) sta «r s swaa at ?ra;ria?^r i s.g ftar at asi^ (ait a? aait 

tt sit a it) it snat a fun at< ait^ a<?i s.< si a( mt agi st ast^i 
it sia at arawi atw i

(r) ?a sOaaai a ita w saw sr mras, aa^r a anta i ata afaa faatm itar i 
(3; aw sit a saw sai s< aa as faats faniar ami l

?a fa^iai iwatc q< ftg w anraa it ani 13 i ^gan: nf^aai ataft rare 
rai? to st aram aiga 11 toi< swim srau hi saw § it sis i aifsa t 
atafi rare are nat sit at ared rare ita i i aaia sisa afaft it s?it 
a ^aft raw it mat it an? st <a aa^ it aat i sigaa it ana st ran nai raw i 

anw^ it ran tai sigaK ‘‘aam ?a aa^ia i nujira iw aa as ana 
rar a<Ot, aiaftmr saa hi ftat ftraa a afas sa s<a si sti saa aft wi aia i ” 

aawa s ran 14 i ■asaic ‘aawai ita i as as are W aa-as stiaw 
ra aatatsim it ra aat it itt atrau raawai rat............................ra <a aawi
a an itf rea mar rat at saa s^ to sOaaa i w it aa snt i fti Ona arti 
straw aro :-
(si) an maw sOaaa it warn aran area atfca ns an aa? ag it sat i
(a) ata ran? i ^re< (tar w to saa it wsat ataila a aa snr si araa sot I
(a) tok <raa sir a aaratai air jsi at star ng ags sw 0 TOtias faare rafraaaa 

it ran ? o(ra) i ^to to Or^a i at ani ?»(a) i w ws ww 
tg ^aai i gw sa *11



it q WR’ ITTSR 5 SIR RlR^ 0qfaq an I ft fr 
WR 50 70 KRI i 3R5I 9’3 ^fr aiait 73T $R snq |

afrfa it fra 5 7*RW R 75 RiRR 5RT 57 ?R 715 51 RSH 57 10R ;
t ft 7 aift® «-?-«£ ft atURt RTFS q^f 57 I aftia bfrft RFF3 % 5717 7° • 
w it qftat q rirj if ®rqfr ^fri rr? ar $r 5T snqaiaa mi t i? ft 
it sj^ar it 71731 it f 1 ?r atfca i tihi fra ■r:— 
(?) atari ftaz iftrfr ^00 ^frif it sRsit ftfr 1
(7) qgii q ^Rfi firra 5 qiftq a«» R^gi i afrif it 5iq afi fr^ qtq?n t
(3) atari ftaa $ wrt aia aft srfftar afrit it iti wi wa a Rita afi ;’ 

fr^Ri aait aaraft 5R gfrt 1
R7«lii ;t $R 73753 51 -WI ‘sqqarm w it 5!^ % 7110 f ftqr t 1 ' 

3?0R 35 RR^ it RR[ ?3 5 Tlftf 51 RRtR feat t t 7? RtfcR RRRt 5 ft 3ftR 
afr5 RRSRt R itt H7R 177$ R^t ftqi SIR R 0Rt ?fr 7lfc qfruiRf i qfi R ftt 
R7RI $ I R5 RtfcR 775151 RR^itR i ? ? RIR RK (t 5RT <0R RRI t I

wz aar atfca rr41% it araamr q ritt ts q ?x i fess 11 Rrifr it 
ain n 5 -7377 4t ^atqir it? qrfr5R 3ft ata a(t 11 q^ atfca fftftq rh afr- 
RRI 5 TRW i f^S t I TTk ‘SIJRIRR afcai’ it RR 5TRT t I R3^f i RR3RT 
qqjqif it 50 fi 7 ?R RtfeR it RIRR ^57 3R 77 fr^R it 7^7 7 1 7?^ 3?<fr R0 
r(ri 1 q? Rt sriait afra tr ft qiit fra q^t fra Rife5 rr it r^rt t i 
qtq? fra Rlfa5 RR RR ftqitq RR^ if qnfra t I W R fri 5H?t 77^3 ^75 
dk r at a? rihr naa 11

srq 5RR q? 7? t ft 77'451 jf 3T7R RtfcR R 133 sqqRliqa 5RRT 51 3^5 
ftqi | qg 5gt R5 air t ? atRft ftna i 5Ra qiat fra i qiaif it 3?7rr aa 
r qy it qqa i m= it rro rr5t< ?k rw^rs^i i ^3 Rift qaast t 
fra if aw sqft qqrqR qft i tire r 5qi q aa it frit it ^aa q 59ft §rr pn 11 
77 777 t ft RRRft 7= a RIS wq 35 57?T 3Rfr it RRW R Rift RRR STR f |

sra: it 5iqa atari wr 5? 5tr 51 ftqi t r fri rrr q ^gfta f qq^ 
qqiRqa qjs 11 wra 371 5 rrir i^q rr^t rrjr $;rri 51 faw 5< rt t, 
qRRIR S^Rt 5 RtfcR it 5PI 5<R 51 fiffr qiit i RR^R RR3R R> ifr I

<r aiqqn «rr ft^w’w q fiaqRar frit it faifa it air Rt ahat t i 
RRRIR SR ft 3^t fra q^ 5'R, ^3RT arft 5^ ^3 51 Ratal RIRR t I 5t( R^
^ai ft qra< it fra Ri 3Rt 0^ q< rir ।

sir: rrawR % 3Rtfr5 ftRR i rtr qq, ftaatq WRHi i (Mat q 3aif 
fafca RiRRiat i rtr q<, 5133 q #ft5 sown 5 rir qr rnft aqts 5tfr 1 ft nassiR 
RT5R afr 5TRRT srfarff 5i 3qqfr 5ti afrit ftqR 5i -rr (tar q s^aat if fft 
TTtr RIR RTR it ^RTR HMR tg 33335 ?W3 it §7^ 5ft I

?R fiwR ift«nq?R5R7<qftsrqRRq<st aiq^ 5xr 33fta i
(ww )

5141^^ *pzft

iiKWJ fo, HRft I



hrutt ----------- '" / J
. ...       ■■  ,   -,. „„.,.,., „ ,. ,„. „ s

3o qpl RTO R^RR RRFH^ S^t!
RRRTO v ,

Z> ^Roft TORIKMI 3^RR TORR^t.

ri ^i^rr^i tor fir tor ^r I wro 3^55^ r^rir r rirto^ 

tot wj^f r^r iron rtop r toto riri R^ RW^rt 

TTOR. RTOTOTO RTORI 3 o TOTO TOITOTrI RRR 3^ ? RI RRSTR- 

i) x ^ooo ftto ^pptrrto stfZ- $rto rirrtuto rto rt ^<i tor 

^»«<»W 1 °*° TO RTOZI.
\) TTOTORR ^R^TOR RIRRIR ?H^T. RlilWRRRRfl WJ RS RI^TRj 

RII$T, RIWR RR> wjjT’- R^R R^IRR- ^PJR ^TOI TOWIRt ^R TOTOR 

3R^. TORRTO TOR RI^RZTO* R ^^jlRURiRR $ R c RK STORI. TOTOR^R 

R^R,- ^RRfRj snfa fTOIFft RH 3RR^. ^R 3R{^RT 

R^RflTO RR R R$I RlR RITOZ. -

l) * RRRRRjRT R- f^RRRi--^RRRI RRRTO ^RR ^R <fiR RfFR^RI RS 

SRi^T RTRR.^(t W 3J< R^ RTR RRIR RFRRT 5R^ TTOfrRI 

RR^RST SSPRT^ RRR R7¥R RR^RSRT (TOl^RI. 3HRRRRI ^RRRSI RIRR f^R. 

RI WWRlfifM RRRRI^f ^R ^PRTRTRI

^RRrawT RHRPWR. TW W RTRRRT R< ^RRRR
v) RT goJRlf^ K ^n=RT' ’ b 55^31' ■ TR?WR e <Wq£

RJWH RRFt RTOTRf W Wb! .. '
3^RT RRS RC 3H^rR ^RR 3^.' TOHRl ®R^R Rl^PU 

TOI ^R TOR <yv»o ^ZtR^Rl RT^ 3WRTR/TOIRFfi telTOI RIRT ,. 

RtST RIR^R^I TRTOiTOR >TK. RIRR R^ RRRR^TRT TH RT5I ^51 5TOT 
Sift ^^RTR, RWR> f^PRTO, W^I, ZRRIRTOT RR^ HTZWR

TOLRFflTO ^RT^I< TOil RHRRRTRT TORIW RFRRI RR?pi TO
RR^R. RITO^ TO. ^f. '-TOTO,- RRITOIv TORSI TOt RR ^RRt^ TOR 

^R Rift. PTTOURrl R3RRT<t, TOFT, TO^, RTR sfiz, RR^II R^ SIR 3R?5i 3Tl|. 

RRRTO ^ron^T /TO TO*^ ^R^TOT ^RRR^H!^ TORTOR RTO q^c5 3R^. 

RTTO,RIWI TOTO ftRJTOffc TORRHTO TO'T^H R TOUTOJiRTORT 

RT^^I 3TTTO TOTO RTR^'TO^R. . -

qr^rnrsqT sT^Rrrn^rr f^s: wr^-
totito f^rrgrr ^ror. raroraRRnff snaiMi ztrtrssruH

RRRRRR*: ^RRTr R RTOJRT£ ST^T. ^JR RTOTOT RTTWIT 
in^TRRRr ^3rR hrtr R^rrnrron tor '#n<r T^rort

> i:- '■ ■'- / /--•,. K RIH q$f



qi ^55 a^ga ar^rai ag
§a?n qjl^a. al ^«rr^r sar wiia anfr. $na

^a:a ana $mniqvq gw^ia 3jiwi«i^ wat^aqain w«n a 
afar ^a a ti apqai aa>qiai snzlwz sam qaah? <,ain«n 
3^ 3Tf|.

gafe a^ara ranra TO^arat famfr $rw 
^iaaa ntrofr arraaRra- fta a g^F ara ^jcnro^f ^ra^nn<t 
ara Rara aT^r tow srnt. $w Ranni c^k aq qg—aa ara ar 
gPiaaa^aw ww ^if^a.

swan a^ai, snar ar gfawqi qtaral aiq^i aa cnw 
a ia^i 3?iq«l snaia<f giaaa qam | 3^ wm aa$. wi ma^qi
qnKr^r w^nr gnaaa iwh 0;$ Hm«a qas qn<aa. aiaisf

Pucnxqi q aisiaianiH a*W aWw anla
qn*^%. ^isqua^a a $*qMa<i ^qqj ww €r saq^T qrf^. 
franr qjqaR—mi at sna; $w ar q^r srar, sthi ai 3<q, 3fti ar 
^w, €wa(^ *w qts’na ajar, aaqawra^ qjwaa^
qsir^r «fp/r( 3jar**3nq5qr ^taaa^f ama^ wan qri<^ sr^rr pK<jft 
^TfRnr srnrart HWnn.
★ ^rfr a qjRaf^ <i^a w 1 *
★ fwqFia ^3W^a» asRoqfa faOa’ !.
★ ^aansasrar 3{^ar^ dra ar^aia aik< aift$ !
★ afag araiaia ftsr^r ant^ !

<*
★ fem ata^ate ah aia^ata !
★ aiw^ aim araaaia 5ia7 «ai !
★ woaiai^ I •
* anawiai ai?ai«i aa^ ^Ryriu anar ^Ta^i aw!
★ aus Rsiaoaigist ar anui^r ar< a^aiai $qar aaofr 

s^aa^ ^a ghrk 5<d
^faa?r HW^Hfmmrnrsf ^faan w. ari 

€rar 'a ar- awiaT ^rtrc sar
r?i^aft ^rtrnRhqr iqsrq ®rm
TO. TO- ^ft TO.
’ a< fa^aia

q. :- fawr qnqaR gftaa, ?a® :- w< <rs, gat 51



3^ Trnnn
*fq 35 f^q 54RT 34 STO * **< 31$*!

ht^Tt 1
5 34*6 *7 i?q sm fae *^7i3 a?q4t 53731 54 gi^qq wfta l 

SRqq^l arfaf^T^7 gFRTR 3*131 q$ $jq s*r 6i*q n^<pr 34*1 I $6 

*ie < W* pis wss bjrwsr v<i* *3 34 *R36T <i 6*5 51 I 
66% 3i$ * qq % 5* qie 34 ^RgsrpS^r $i6U6 qqi < ? $6 6*3 % BJ5T — 

V ^oo« fac5 R3^( 337R gq I |6% ^1*3^134 6^31 $6 56 616% BR5T 

^oo° H W IVoo ?5 n( ' •

^) fast % b?^ ^<555 34*315 p I q^’*, qnq*, qiq^r* $q*f5 6*6i* 
3$ *543 36I3R 63751 *^^(l«f 337R f%31 *31 | 3I6q * <1 %t ^*5 

i%6^ fl * 3T 3W C 31^ 3osfa *3 | 37*5 * *R3RT, R35H 3*15

fa$|q 3*21*2137 6H? 3^13 | ^6* ^$qfq 3<RU Raiqfwfr. Y SIR $ 61* *$13 । 

3) . **56%i nqi 31*6^1 qqqiW 3rr qRq? 6R *fi*i^ 2F-3aq 6 

31*6 37*1 *1 btrI * R&’U <B qpqaT $ l n^qs R<««i f|siq x
S[qn 3{55q qxqqr iqqqR files R5{^U<I BR5H BT^q qiqq fcsiqi 1 ^R % 312- 

9R qj Rsq »VO° q> 3iq< $*<55 ^ f^q qq^I q<w 

qfqq J qlqq^r 31 3TRr ^qjiqf Cl qft I

y) 56 5^q % ?sq^ 313 5551$ $13^31311^ 13^13 ^RSq^ 311^134 

qsa I ' / ^'. .■ / .
3irqqn qqq 31 str 4i 51^555 ^15 5 I qqra *”^-

BTrq^n | 61^16 vsX®00 3qzi«2A|^ qjq fq»fq EHiq^I «sjj( qia WR el $( 

5W q^F f$RH qxqf ¥1 fa^IR fl BJI^TI | 3166 q 34*315 34 ^3^3 

ST 631 | I Rf 13316, *$653, 35*^1, fcpq^q, q^R^I 3113163151 ^TlX fa«l* 31^ 

3131 37 313 613.51 337R 3iq 34 3I«3I^ BIRI $ I 331151 61 3*5 fl < I

*133 41 q?3 fr *31 I 35SI5, qRm, 337151 3*1 *1 373 Biqq'l 616 615*1 $634 

€lf *Rl6f 3(| | fqeiq 5*q, ife, 31H*, 6535, 31^511^ B*K 34 *R*R $ I 366 

* qjidl 53 % (eq <i Hie q^a fqqiqi *q| 36q 37*si 371 371*343 37*3 s^q 35 

*31 1 l *133, *Riqq >56'1 37$ I*ei37 *^*37 m. 4l« 6161321 3TI15 * ’51’91 

?qq *ife37 s^* 3R ** I
$h 3R3FT snr sre^rr^K v^rt nnf^r ^<^34

h^t 5RR5^r f^rNr f^n 1 qrt mr^34H 5T«r m^rq^ 
^t<N< ^FTO <r 34-ITTO Ct I $BT T^C ^T 3TFft 

- RF3cTT W? 37T^ 4 q^r€f34 f4*3TRSrr4 f3RTT, OTTT 3^3T t I

(fq^ 5^1)



q^n it ar if ®ri ^nfq lai'
*q ^r »a<r q< hi^i ssk h<t ( wi ana n«r? w 3^3 '-

% f¥q sqqin Ro5 nj^5E Wh ^R flH STO
^F^ai 3Hl4l Wdq> <115151 3 <&, q? SI'S t |

toito arm ^rsrt faror wm ffe
f^r tot sroqnr ^4^ ^^aaro srnr h^t tot 

aiq>d < 1 ^to<i % e?>^i>5 ^4i^ 3R< a4( qnqdqi $h?rh 

S^SI 3n4l t I .

wtqr! 3<< qfaqa < qi^ 10 area ^fr qro 4r a4i<r 
UltfRHT 3^qH q^RI q< SHTO qRSq < | . BJiar T o R[< <| ad^I <[3 

3R*H i q;q $ q^q TO ^5T^ wrk qn sir =51® ; % 1%^ <>$ 1^
% q*, r 4r sreai aRu $ fi^feq qHHqn sti^rr itsn =31^ t
^f^T a £sq^ $e5?a$ jkqj RS aqqqi f^SI qq ^RT ^lF<q I ibfi fa® — 

q$- $n<i if qi a^r, w <1 *n w<^ ft ai «h*k, ^irh, ff«fi, 
a^g, i%dr 41 *w^r qr^f^r <1, ^isRua « rWi 41 q^ ’TRaa^i

<f-3Tq4r gRqa q»r Sq? *r ^iHf ^q 1 ^Tpn ffe 1

★ 1? «<h w*n? ?i l 1 - -
rs V» Kw X

★ TH^jq? 3P?< 3iT3R3?qj $1^ 3HJ |

ri faak dR nftjffS a^{ SJMI I

3<a ^ntq 1
> qisRr q> 3{^< qsu 1 /

★ feV 3JWR5 q?naqiT 3JH gid SiU I

★ fwqj ^1 I '

* n^iiqi 3{?qiq^cq a.i^i qn^r q>n 1

arar^T ^rf^q^aq? fo^r snai qar< €nr an srftwr ^r 

^r?n Hwf^r 4ar qa 1

fags u'H^i <i q^cn nf^Tsn^

TO. TO- ^ft TO- u:.
3T*q$3 d? jqz4tfl

q. :- $>3$ frofi q>RRR swqa, ;-^ 1^^, 4w as, gsf 5’1



v if * s^gif^ r st wrasfaqf t, OTW w5ft-
wi ?<j ^54 w f arts if ^h^tO nr «nfwn h*?^ ii 1

q^Kg qh m HHI Hl(t<I if W?I sjqsfift HH $ SHiH
4t ft w? <t nsiraa €t 5^ <?ara mn gif y- ?j-v« q* 

5W 5?ara mn $ gT i
qfH q&ITW $ TOR $1

?—q^ftH ftnft H eft nR I
R—HWn(t H HI^RT cR^t eft HT^ $ qR 

cR’RRT eft HT^ HIof ¥15^ eft W^ft eft H^ qq 
RRR faRT HR eftft nt 35R ft <nn it | ^eft

3~fk^Toh SRHT q< HI^RT ftHH

f^n ni^ ।

#—ft ^ft’i ep^nfoft 'R np^ft ht^
^TToT $ qep q[^ ft qq^qj^ H ft HR I

x—^eh^noT ^HtkrkR ftfqlk qfe eft ftsRT % 
ft ^?R $^1 ^ftft ^q* HR

ttfe eft ftqqj SRR I

HH ga<ft qftft q^i ft |

$e&R ftfcft qv; ^TH qft ep^qjfcft
$ sr qr esw ftnr Rq ‘fw n^ i

qfn ^o q-^.-^—q^Rlkft $ qqft qj qqRf $

HRR < I
^o—Hep-srm q^lft ^T^q^ ^HTH ^RJ

—SR eft HTR^T ft I

cp^TRft % ^T 5RR fqRT nR l

5ft ^qqR't qT 5 qq^qr^ n(f qqet sn^qt—
I fc $qaR eR$ # fast Ht ^K^riO eft ql^ft § qqsp ?Tiff faqr mw I mq ft ^nitt ^l^q q ?pq q^T^t 

qt ^qqrfntf qT ft^ < hh <r sh $to qn ft< srq^ qft ftqr ।

^IU x
q?q sqRTXt *RR HH *R qlq eft qsqqq eft g^lft sn^q $ qrq qft

^qiqft eft Of shr ^fftq q^zTw srih qifR s-—q^c spr qft f^zn ft 

qq eft | fqr qq?ziqq STO ft ?[IR Jf fotr gfqq epqq1 ।

T^f qqj |
efRmkft eft HR H° ? ft qjqq cR^T^ TOH ftq 

nin 4© ? qq q^ (^ht ft hhrt anft % t 
SH$ qft H qep q[ ft •$ f*FTO ep<;%- 
gHffeq ftn I q^ft 3TRvft I eftfe^T eft qfeT 
R | ^qeft ge^ H^flf 11

3—HR qJHRTftRt eft q^ HT^ eft
Rr<?qR RW WHRT R) ^TR/ ^R'H % nq 

ft q^ft *rft* ^’T t
ftqRT Hft RH I . • **

^qiu HR* * *HToT H nftn eft HHHen
?qHH;H ^nr t! HR ft ^t^’h q;r qq^q
^H qHTH ep qpr Cfc eft
f^qr ? . ,
V—^^Z* tee % nraiR ^eft eftf nrfn^R 

Hftftep^^Ti ; .
HR kRT.......  '

3ft ^HT % $ HH RRf HHHT^
cRT 3RT «fk ^^7 ^feoT
TO) fTOT ^ikll I
( $—HR UVR % % Scnfaep q^RTRHt ^T
^TR 4) snt qqjR qjRH | I

??—^rftnt eft $ fkeFRJ <R fwl 
Hl '^ SR q^ epeHft epp^f % ^RcT 
htr % wren $r nft ^rt hrRt i

q_^_^_^eft eft wTlpr ^RI nt
TOft t f HHeft ^ep^ q^ $ $

nft HRH I
? o—net -TRH ^HtRRHH ^hh qjq^j nqntft HH 

eft H^n Vft 1
H’sr $ HR ^qq ^r I

’TR faen % nnnR q[^t it 
HH3T ^RR1 : *

sft qq^T^ <R enftFFH HT q q< qrqqift qqq^C spqST *Rft<t Hq ft $fqq SR I 

q'TO n^ft- c

q H^qRy q^ft t ^?I q^qt^ ( nsres )
* ' ■ ' v,>/- ‘ * r ,



affirm
<?wn§r faw 

iwOi SS fa ?

w' . ■ ^”it^
5ix5 ^r*r fann ^*tt® t Zifa's ^11 fwtt

to C^l^I ©m^falf ^fastn?. ewrWH , C*lfa1 ©\9Wa fa^ C^tH© ^7^1 Wfc®. nfa »
faw’M ^^srtfa^ ^fat^ ^fafa croim

^cmn r . '. ?/.
ett®tm^ s^c® ^fac® ^twr •■ ^^>6 «ifapf
w .'-str ^*r® arfa^ L

n*w a ^nfaCT fa^eV i». ^f®m?i eft®fat®fa ate® m’fMfa
’ ^nfa nfa^fafn ^t^® $n i ®tm ^®t^nfa w? ncv©. fMitfa®

new new ®tm^ I ’wtnrnwfate©$ 84 fa; na o^tfafat *tfaFifai^ ctbsi^n^
• 3f^4v/$far$f$ ■ w fa^c^ ctf? *ifa^i-v at® -^- sfW^. *ft.

■j W c^F®fat^^t1^ w .
fa^i^ >rf^-f^ ^1 at^ '®it^ atus «itf^

ifl^’i fin <$^5 ** njnvi.; ';W fafW

fa*i i, ’itnnl ntnfa ’^tfnc’i ®tfa^cfT5l-
w a ^*i^s ®itf^«it^ ©^i f^t fcnfal fam ^c^s
aifa^c’Hi.c^Mm^ ^t^fa c^i’^itft? ©^t?i

»in $fac$fa*i m?—c^wfr? gto ^fanfa i
©fa^i Pm^f ^11 c*rr^T^i *rfa*faint c^t^fatn faw ^*fw <a$ «

<4‘« fns^ affa^^ ^*bi ©fa nnn i ^fa5! n’t
w *rta a wt - 

’eir 4$$ ^famfa^ <*m
ntc^n^s ate®. sifa^ eit®fafafa $*ni mtn’ll

i fa^ aWtc^j?! fare -.aifa^as brts
w enfan no^n ^®tn i fa^ enfan c^

«tfa?m ^fan 'BifaW © ^tnr?r 
^fasne^ 1 ^tfl ^1® 

.wias ntfi w» wca atnfa, 
Jfa^ntwmot^m, ft^fa © ’Ttww

€^fa ^'©fa? c«fR€ ffat^fi m ^^tit



TOH ’tt$c$ sts jiR^t - mb juW^R5* c^R ^cscw
wh i b® f^' ^-r=r ^5 ^R^Hb ^^l®i ut^ cbIi sf^sR^ |

. TOI
i f^s ^t^R *R ^Rf «jf^tf^ 

arc w*R «fa *ifR g^hmb *raRr0 f^i 
c^Wt^r to Ht$ <m wR m3 

stffare ^tnj to^ i ^f^sjcnj 
■ ■ • - ■■ • . - .• -■ ’ ' ■ - . . । 

-rstf^ «rfw^
* ■ ■ * * ■’U-' ’ . ' .' *.^

^R^, <*)^
’^51 C^i

€t^t^ I ^s®R?I -
fers ^r

: I •pfrs
W '^1: -W W ^fa<Rl

' >?i 1 ^^t^r-
Wtf? W <ic*i

vqfenki ^:€5i hi <*m «\»t-
W <^t 'Slt^ ^f?Cs
^t^R^ C^R ^31 ^Cm5C^ I .fare,

JR •
cv fRR^Rs

^R^ ^RR^-e c^R 3R1 I . ., ■ r . •- J* ,' i • • ,. v 's ' • ? . i
<jp1^ 51'gR M3 c^MT^i wk^j 

Sffaws SstRm <3Ff*Rl ^t^RvBr 
c’^R'r '« ^5 srj -^^5

-;,. . . .. . .' . ;..' 
- ^f^^cR?r ^R^ ' ^^—-5^

I ^R^ ^R^trs

^rr^r wvifr^ ’srRR '^r® ♦rtfo.i 
-^t^5 «. srfi^uR w .<*m z ” --’’ ■' • ’ " ’ ’ * •’ • ' ■ “

’iRktR 35^^
| . WRRt^R I . ’

, ^^R TO fcRR^CTOt < .’"e WlWl
- >r^ ^ i ^Rrf^ ®rtw '^tc^ ^tc^t^—^srf^ :^^w? . *rR*f

. Mh ^R$ j . ■ c
- crrrrR ^>iR ®$r^. £Rw ...

vs w« <jPkmr *rf ^;.-

ftRStW ft^lR C^R3^^
^R ^—>88 uri «i^jt^Rw w- ’isRi

^t<. w fc^Rj
.c^Kl .^5 1

L ^5^ !

^—-

C>1^ f^^\’ ^RR, U 3SRR?R |15,







\ 2
Mh Sre fra, pt

‘ Mt •

qn<f q^n^fr w ^q^ f?Ruft ^rq-

qq: ^eh .^ri-

yWitfis Hit ^’b 3?- l^w'.. q^i^n

<! $H^<1 3ITO HT>.

untfm nsfi ^in
3101 sn? q«fR^

cnoqni (MM qa?J -$£. H^r ^T^fr tt5

jfqqq $3? HlTOl q^$ HH 2^1 W^Izt wi

H!<h W$ W i ^HJn^i-

jr nn|ci< j^j ,^.

. ' -. ' --'j______c JV____ £X ’ ' '"^ "^' -'-" ' -

f; z. . -y
WnH HqWr HiqqiH «ri^.

$iur^ qenw hhkkr

w$ gr 5^: qwinra w

Mi^n whe hh qr^, ^rMf. w-.

Whi w q^ ^rhr ftar^sn

q^<H q^i^is^q q^i-qinf n
ii^i?r wwim qiz qs^i sn|.

•w ^Ron<^iHfWr qiw a

^IWRR 3^1 EEK HRP
tM ^iqi^ Tiq^l ^WTRi<l

w# ^hqi qniqiq^ jHqqXi
^qun qi 3?i=qHf w Rqniq MHiqdfa niqur niaiqfe

f^q $13^ ^{aiq^I HH ^HT^l ^HEHi TOH

q^iqoqi^Eqi ni® ?qiMi wi q^i4te qwEF? ?qki ^riaHR w?j

qiqoq nnot ndn ^??q HHai qqw’n gqn

’q^i fagq, j&s^h nit. 3er qfe. q?qi

qOT qif^TR? qMl qHH



H9R9r ^^91 RS qqRcR H^fR •
qiSqrqqR 9asi.pS. W Wf SRR.qSR fefife HRI HRR, H9R SR 

» ‘ ' r - • ’■• •*•'■ ■■ '• ' , Y* ^*>^-** _ ' r ■ J

qast aacft a* <t fWt 5a W SI^ #JWE^r RJ^a rssi aaar.
aarftaRifa^ ^al, pi 

H9R ^fal SR <IOJH gala qm^^TRR qa 935 RS HRT. .. . 
aana ^hw^r ^aaiw ;&iS arsfasr.

ri wra^ai awiRtfl Riar aaia ^q^r
ai^fW rhf hr^r <r r?^ sl^a 3a: piaa ai^. <w<i 
R^SJpQ STRS.

rWi rs^f ^Haw
q?sr 6ai. Pr saia a

;^w qqa sqRR^a HR^a
W aR.

jgR^i fas.^ifina ^rj, qq ar .paauR rwe<^ ai.^r 
H9H 91 WH ja*9 $R R£^
sW^pars^ %; ’ ^7~ / '• .

WpR® 1r«n .^qn;^ w.^
ww ^ra ^ia <i. aRR' ^rq aarar<nwn wi f<R^q • £X v ■■’ >k'.qRaigRor , ^ R5 ^r ^r hr qi^r<a^u ,qoi ^n^kai ; 
^ir aRR i^j Mft aq fwWiw ‘ ^rfaaMr rhpr 
3^H iRaWa ai^f. tot ^rhhhi HR.qi rMr IRtf 
r^. RR?n?iifi 1 ?w ?rr <i $5> ^qr’ ftai^Ra
q^'^TRR Ra<R 9HR0fi 41?^ R<[ R^l: R ,
9H<T fHHRF q?R* 3^. RRHI?^ W® HRfq*l<L

3{(r€t ^rik. ^rfz r snRski rrr afafe ?a? q^Riai
9 qj qRHja ja<a chri qqft qfqfa .

q}iRHi pr ^ia aiR hi aq^fe ‘^s^qa’- 
R^a 'rr HRxqra hr <h a<q. aq (13 ^Mr. 

ar^q sift q <i ai^q ?9Ri qipi#/ hrMI ai^q
Ri^q Wq qROR^]^ ^,. . .' '. _

wqsi a« "~‘ 
fa. sn. tsnri

<n. w'-.l^hc ’T^q fa? hm.

wir< «iwfh 1 q’^ 4. >»



ij^55 wa'ia <fafaaRn annan ana^
: w 4 a.^rR nafta ^n.

.. '3tr - i>KPij i’a-e

awaits tor ^wt, §^»
T — wtr q^ —

.„. w fr^ia t^faaRO «m* *fi«qi=qr a «*^^rs5 B^rPn
• t#KL■'<•< ; / .^'rs1'^' ’ ~ ’*■ t:

^qsr, araa 8in< waais gq zq^s? ^Maua *h<ir agar,
* 's^;^'-,^ ' * ' 'F • ’ ’* >•■ ’ ‘

a * < • - 4 ’J . '. 4 :■ ;1 £ , * c A. *

arar $q?ar« ws ^rwaRhar qnw^
I'..? V ■ . , *. ,.

3^£T W;-<E3( ?q[qKJqi3 tOPi^RJI

Mld? qf

qnRiq w\ ai^I
qqia^ $wa ^r. Pi^i wi=qr «rwaR^qi qnig^t
^f.a^R $R <p3HqRn q^raisf gqoqia arr^qr tr^qpn.
^aafq^a, ^pr^i ?qiq(^q^

fawara ti^Pia.^ ^iqjaf ora ;^;
(fafawn ^ajq^Ta^fa^R,^

^ftraftn ai^aia.”
3RU feqjRH Wr 5iar igai^T wrg

^wnRfar <(antorcn 4srra $a<a fraa ?^rsr4r^ aini qnR- 
- vt^ai Waa>of( ^qqfa arar.

?■'** ‘5’ U’ 'Ur^ . x ' * VC ',J 7 ■! ' ^ ^■•1
^r,. W* $(<HTaq<I<T

■ ' 'i^ ■’?.; . : „• ; ’. ‘ . :»
^N*qT anj^r ^15 ’s^aa

aft. ^iar <Va< aif^ qarcars^i Waawunar araon
| M.-rP^J .. < • ; : !.-P"‘ < '< x -• <( '■■

^j^a raw ar^reu qw q;«5b w ^iq^qc qw5 ar
wia.qrs aift. qia ^Ri-qq aa£i iasaqiai w Pi^ •

*.'■ ‘ rCv * t*5 ^'-r'* ’ w < ' >•*< '’ M ' !'aata^ arq^qra ?w arsa 5< qw 3rsj ?r[q<a 3j^rq q^a^q
*vtt t ‘Ki^ ■ ;■•. \ tc'H ■ •; m • v ■- 'i.-r -..-

tlaraqRa wnR <osa 3ji<a. ^anf^i^qr qi^r ^gaar^r q ^saar 
^■'(40 4?.■ < ‘^vVh • p . v - ’•'■■• '-<:■

q>rqsj rq^ir ars^ gja ai^a q'q sarar aia^r aqrq^r^r sura wag q«(.

ar wraa strata art ,?n«qr. art qq
$a‘,atfa?R 3a: $a q^a *rt T-ir aq tranaRa

"»|.t-h »O -A ^.u >5 W . A „ ^‘ ‘ f. • r ■ '.; ':

qwaR smr qwzr w-ia g^-qr qisrar sh ^r a ^N^qr $wat <iir<ar 
en ia aa-garpaw aiina^ $m nM qiH? qqa siaaaas gq



lA.^a^a a^ a* q>ranRi^ 
37iq?qr ^a?WKa t^raqRa rarcqiate aa ^raN7 aqfeaR. »n?Hl ' wu . ’••: ’.- • » - ■ • » ;*
Scalar R5^a A^r <ru a pRraasqr a^r<^ q;ra 5^P<3Rn 
qjranRtar w arrfa annai^r >aa$qr a°aia anr qraqa^qr araoqrg^i i 
U^CaaRa awaRpfl aa3ar=qr^ ^ar $Rqr. ' ,

^r? a$ stt^ aa aara aala Wr arfr qfr a^ti^ias^t 
tr^AaRa ^TiTHRT^r ^raAqa ^r arfi. arg^ ifafaqRa qrraaR Wsi 

aar^ar gsraw^rs" ^r^ra *A?? ar^a qa°qRar qara 37^. qraaar 
aags’i^ral a^qrrfa araa q><R ^a rii ^r<a qaaaRiah 37*33 arqaa • \' 
aqa qr^c3 zrq^aqn^r aa^fqf^a tfafaqRa qaaaRiar aarq>> ai? Araa^. <-'-\ 7/\ 

sraw^R strata q RRwa qRi^aTa tArraaRa arrauR aqaaiai
$a=qr q^arAar qr^aai?5 ^R^rsaR fi^ara
qjHg- wai^f qaaa^E? a&$. ana^aai^ qaR 3a: ^sara 'd^R 37a W(k 
^isararaa tfaiaaRa qaanR-aaaaKafa raaRAfaaar^r §*qia M- 
aaa ^Tai?an% ^sasn 37^37 nansn ^raaRToJT^t
3?n^ zimai Wi a aWr stear $a a^sia 
a^ara HTT^iRTTn^iaT^ ^f^rRn ^rnan 3ja3RqTaT 
^naarH ^<ara Wr 37ifur ar ira?ai^a a^ra a f
^aaa 37517 sfaiaafta ^;a ^r.

k'T^ft*5 (fsnWn aaanKfa^ abater ,.’;& 4
qaas mate tMqfta,«Tanruqit snaqqa a^ara gate sn$ 37^, ■ - 

ara qjR'a 137f< $r qaas pR'nraieJ <*r ai ^r^Nar ^rarwi tfaftqftn 
qaa Ausqr a^Ra 371I 37^^ aa^r qaq? 3*qr3aRrr 37iq?qr q>rarar aaa 3a '5 
arfr, args a<a [nu^aT aaar^a'r ^i^ia^ar ^MqRa qaaaR^ar qirara^ 
37qa^a 37a$( a(r c^r^V 37ft tfafaaftn qnanRiaXr 37raqaa 
saqsar c^rarsr aarza ^saEar^r an ^a^iaar as^ar. ^Taa/ arM^r ' 
aal aq(^a 37(q?ar a< aft^r. 37N?ar ?3R3 an^ai^ ^r

PR”aiaR3 tfaraafia ^ranniar aaaa^qr anna sipqre aafea 
^<aqr<yt^ 37nq fa^iaa: a«naf aaa a^aia^ t^AaRa ^laaRT^ 
5^a ai^R 37iaR3^q> a araq'ara ai^oarar^r 3713^1 (faiaaRa 
^fazr *aiqa ^r^r. ■".

’ w^qr aa?f (r ^f^a ^aara a^ ^qraa^ aaR <1 
qjpKqa ar. H TaaR}-^^ <t^r aaa a^SHSr ara^ ^qfa 37^. ar ^q-

•:; , 4^ ^raaRiarai n qrrq^ Pr^arat^ ^Aqr7a ^raaRwr
-. . mw ” qr aiai^r, 3^-31 ^aA K t. nfcs 377$.

■b:< ■• .. ^aa agai3^ 37rqfir 53T araw ^3r 3711a ^Rj-aara ago ara^
3715 $r« anas A^aia ana ^w=ar CfWaafta aaaaRt^ qsra <RiAq^q% 

371^, (t are aaa a^A <r$tfr ^a ar^ qarat tf^AaRn^r ^ra sti^j 373. 
^aa?^ qaa 3715. aaa a 37faqr ^raar^ qaa ank 371^ aara a^arar As 
15^515R4$ aqrate ^aara^r 375173 a $^ar ar^’aR qsra 37^. ^<53 
tMaafti waiate srw aala q>a) ^aarqaaaR^r^a^ wrial® Annar-, 
W 37fqq> aaR faaRsr qrr^a 371101 ^qr^a ar 37?aa qjaaraqaa aa 

' . aa ^rAaf<n ^raaniar ar^ qaRar^r 33^^ ar a?3raaR
araoqi^zri^ ^RnaaRa anafta avqqtff 3aa a^a^ ar^jqr/^a.

z?F^I[55 <f3TpRn<n qjinnKi^r arnun
K^rnr^ arnar anaarc

t afqa< ^r 3. qra^aa 3. AaRas?
y. aif^a \« q>fe ^r rjr a^ra^ ^1 

aaa r^? ^r $. «RAr fasa^
VU. tf® 37ji? H. iWrqa Asa^ ?3. aXr ?Y.a^ra qr? 

’ ^nf^at 7K. ^riai^r safafeqnq* fqaa^ bifh 
*^qrar qaR afei a. 3° 371W- ^r tf^AqRa q>ra qj^pqr 

sa .qmiwfr aaaW faarar.
Jv.;. ;•; - ?.:<RrA37^a aqaKr R. (a^aa q 3515? 

^rr v. ^fafeqrw 37?iz <ra^< fasa* aaatsr
v; TOqwa c. ’^r^ 371^.

p'., „ A..; t jRsarar 7.37f^^5ito 37[<sr 3.atewa- । 
ateR 3733? Y. rW. |

. ^’Ksrwn-Rfea gqr^a R. aaarofr S^Ka 
37^^ 5*Ra y. aq suqg^ \, ^r^q>

n .'■’ ,s I' y.r ■•. .<;

a.

a.

a.

a. ?oo-^?V
V-

CfaraarTaaate ^rar^qr wawi^ar as^r asra Eai^qr^ raai^- 
iqAaaia zasnts t^raRa ^fazA %fq;3a aaR Wi. aa?^ (f^q

faawar aaaaic
• - (0 al^ 37^’j, (3) 4?^ (3) 9 o _Y_ J> 3 o



(?) zat (a ftf^a Pqftn w )
(R) to (a ft^a, Pqfta ant <ar?to® )
(3) itortoat to (y) (K) fcarto (5) §ar< a. V—K-?V
(y {6) w (^) to
(?o) q^eaa (? ?) .

ww arto ^toar ar ^r^r aito btt^^ srrara a saiar qart ajrsr
s. V war <ar<?n®r an< c^w © aaa^ft ®r^toh 

(?) ®rti ^rq^t
(?) & ®r€a to (R) *faaz to
(?) arqw (R) tat .(3) a®ra tat 

tjqt^iFrto 
(?) wa®? to (R) is *towa (^) (tow 
(y) atat(to fee (K) t® $W

artor anwc
(?) atfita [ <r,^ 3?f<7 wi a arga© zat ar 

3?«?1h arqt®r an|. ]
(R) ft® to to 0) 4fq®< to (y) ft®t (^) &tza 
rntzt (^) to Wa$ W ®r(a Mi&i to 
(d) to W q»tz a®re ar(®< taz (?*) to 
to
(?) c®(^z^qa [artoMra anta tot, stot, 
to to aiito to^qr a a^at W a®ra to=ar qnrt 
w=arar «ara^ (tar 1 : •. • 

^atwtor
(?) Tj^r n^r (^) to afato (3) $sq« Jt^r 
(y) V to (^)V tat (^) to zat ('»)'(« taWa* 

atar ’ . :
q>to tat [ na ato, tofto tan, an ton, 

^5 ton ant to ]
$to toea to a <4za aifqto
^qrq^n^ 3?a^r awna awr 
^fczrto

<. ?oh—\-?V
a. ??o-A-?^
5, ?«\—K-?^;

*». ?toV-?A

?\O~X-?Z<> 
?® — ^OO

;, i

J
«?. ?ho-H-?^ 

?® - W

^oe-? o.^o

^oo-? Q’^60

-H- '

, : si$tt qsrnnHTw ^qr to^a (^a qnn + w^r^n) 
(to^. RK'air^1 to aala aaa Wa anawa ?jto 
^r^r c^’^ta tow qanaia fase a^n fcn3 sQ aw 
aft® ^t OTKto qnr< ^oja r^carO. i /

* TvfSSv^' X-Z'^

PKoftm^^W aTWFto ufh^r^ <nift
WaaasEsrg^ arrqnr anto-a fato ar« ^sqMa^qr qsraia Xsnw a 

ft tor: sto# frk'tow^ qnHaraft^qt ^rf %®7. toar Qisqr
>■ qssa, a^r qra usa, ^^Rarasa au^sqr rtoqr as toa 
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• As an introduction allow me to say, 
that the problem of industrial relations 
is an outcome of the Industrial Revolu
tion. The pattern of human relations is 
changed.* With the radical, economic 
and social changes an old order was 
uprooted in which everybody had a fixed 
place in a transparent social system. 
Life and its institutions came to be 
organised on a more impersonal level. 
What a man did, how he did it, whether 
he succeeded or whether he failed was 
entirely his own affair. That this 
principle furthered the process of indi

vidualisation is obvious, and is always 
mentioned as an important item on the 
credit side of modern culture. But it is 
in this very isolation of modern man 
that we must seek for many of the 
answers to the problem of industrial 
unrest, increasing neurosis and crime, 
and the lack of meaning in the lives of 
many people to-day. No doubt it 
has a good deal to do with the success of 
totalitarian groups which, however 
spurious their claims are able to offer 
emotional security and comradeship.
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We in India to-day, have come 
to accept the new machine industry as a 
necessary agency_in the creation of greater 
material wellbeing but at the same time 
we wish to avoid the pit-falls of the 
West. We have therefore, embraced 
the concept of the Welfare State in which 
social justice, equality' of opportunity, 
and a more equitable distribution of the 
products of industry is our goal.
To accomplish this and more, smooth 
and harmonious industrial relations 
become a compelling necessity. This 
brings me to. the main subject of my 
study-the role of the Personnel or 
Welfare Officer in doing the task.

The management of personnel has 
developed for the primary purpose, of « 
dealing with the neglected human forces, 
in industry $nd business, seeking always 
that degafee of co-ordination between 
mechanical and human elements which 
will not only result in the required degree therefore prescribed in a manner unheard
of.efficiency but also assure the prevalance 
of equity in the whole scheme of employ
ment relations. To the attainment of 

'these ends, proper co-ordination of 
mechanical . and human factors is 
indispensable.

Welfare work has been defined by 
Watkins in his book “ Labour Manage
ment in Industry” as “comprising any 
plans and activities designed to improve 
the social and intellectual status of 
employees over and above the wages 
paid, which are not an absolutely 
necessary obligation of the - industry nor 
required by law. ’ ‘ The vital role of the 
Personnel or Welfare Officer highlights 
the problems and possibilities of more 
effective utilisation of human resources 
in Indian Industry. In India, the 

Factory Act of 1918 required the appoint 
ment of a Welfare Officer for every 
factory employing more than 500 workers 
and prescribed his qualifications. The 
term “ labour welfare suggests the 
difference between the concept embodied 
in the Law and the Personnel Officer 
appointed on management initiative as 
part of Management staff. The duties 
and responsibilities of Welfare Officers 
were structured by various Govt, rules 
and regulations. They.were expected to 
see that the provisions of the act relating 
to labour welfare and working conditions 
were observed by Management and that 
grievances or workers were promptly 
settled or redressed. < This class of 
professional men were to be selected bv 

: Management from among those who had 
earlier qualified in recognised institutions 
of Welfare training as the Tata Institute 
of Social Sciences.. The role of the* . x ; "• - -
Welfare Officer and his training were3

of in the Industrial countries of the West.

di .1 '
Distinction * between a Personnel

Officer and a Welfare Officer :

The distinction is probably best 
brought out by an analogy - The Welfare 
Officer occupies the position of a house - 
wife - he does the baby-sitting, suprin- 
tends working conditions, maintains 
amity, and smoothens out discords and 
dissensions within the house whereas the 
overall control, the formulation of proce
dure and policy is left to the “Personnel 
Male”. Mr. Myers therefore says in his 
book “ Industrial Relations in India ” 
“There is a fundamental difference 
between thinking in India and in U. S. 
concerning the function of the Welfare
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Officer”. The Indian theory of his 
function is that he is a kind of “third 
force” or “independent liasion officer” 
between the conflicting groups of 
Management and labour. In the United 
States and the West, the Industrial 
Relations Officer is advisory of staff to 
line management - he is definitely iden
tified with management and has no 
neutral status. It is his duty to advise 
Management as well as employees on any 
phase of industrial relations policy or 
procedure of the Company, for which he 
works. He exercises his function 'at all 
Management and staff levels. On the 
other hand, although employed by and 
answerable to Management the Welfare 
Officer is supposed to occupy a middle 
ground between workers and Management 
and to interpret each ’ to the other. If, 
for a brief moment we examine the 
Bombay Welfare Officers Rules 1952, we 
find that his duties are not confined 
solely to Welfare bu^ include Industrial 
Relations and Pe#onnel Management’ as 
well.
• to • . . • u ./am?
’ He performs Personnel functions 
when he promotes relations between 
factory management and workers which 
will ensure production efficiency as well 
as amelioration in the working conditions 
and helps the workers to adjust and adapt 
themselves to their working environment. 
Secondly, when he encourages the 
formation of workers and Joint Produc
tion Committees, Co-operative Societies 
and Safety First and Welfare Committees 
and supervises their working. Thirdly, 
when he advises management on ques
tions relating to training of new starters, 
apprentices, workers on transfer and 
promotion, regulations in respect of leave 
with wages and other leave privileges 

and the supervision and control of notice
board and information bulletins.

He is a purely welfare officer when 
he advises and assists factory manage
ment in the provision of amenities, such 
as canteens, shelters for rest, creches, 
adequate latrine facilities, drinking water, 
sickness and benevolent scheme payments 
and gratuity payments. In this capacity 
he also advises factory management in 
providing housing facilities, food stuffs 
and recreational facilities to the workers 
and generaly promotes their well-being.

’J ’,- । c’ eonaho1 •
The following duties may be listed 

under the Industrial Relations head .-

( i ) to establish contacts and hold 
consultations with a view to maintaining 
, •. . ..harmonious relations between the factory 
management and workers.
evoi'stf cd

(ii) to bring to the notice of the 
factory management the grievances of 
the workers, individual >as well as 
collective with a view to securing their 
expeditious redress. • i .

(ni) to watch industrial. relations 
with a view to using his influence, to 
prevent a dispute arising and if a dispute 
does arise to help to bring about 
a settlement by persuasive efforts.

(iv) and lastly, to advise workers 
against going on illegal strikes and the 
management against declaring illegal 
lockouts and to help in preventing 
antisocial activities.

■. . t-c . .. j ■/. ,.~v<
• - r v

We, therefore, realise that in India » • 3 .5he occupies an office that is confusing. 
This rather anamolous position of the 
Welfare Officer has led to dissatisfaction
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and a certain amount of frustration. 
Many of them are of the opinion that 
they are not consulted by top manage
ment in formulating company labour 
policies or before taking actions which 
create new labour problems. A few feel 
that firms employ them merely to show 
them the most facile means of circum
venting the provisions of the factories 
Act and other state enactments. Indeed, 
some managements use welfare officers 
to carry out decisions which have already 
been made: in consultation with the 
Personnel Officer and thereby give them 
no chance to negotiate an mediate. 
Since they are management paid and 
have an obligation to it, they feel it 
impossible for them to function adequa
tely and impartially according to the 
dictates of their reason and conscience.

- 1>TJ3 ? r;: -n

This dilemma has led some to believe 
that it would be better if labour welfare 
officers were Govt. and appointed 
so as to give them an independent 
status. In point of fact, when the 
amended Factories Bill was being debated 
in the Constituent Assembly of India v >
Mr. Upendranath Barman ( W. Bengal ) 
welcomed the idea of a statutory 
provision for Welfare officers, but his 
submission was that these officers should 
be Govt servants and not employees of 
the Occupiers. If the Welfare Officer 
be a direct employee of the Govt., it 
would have greater control over him and 
every defection on the part of the 
employer in the execution of the 
provisions prescribed -would be at once 
reported enabling it to take adequate 
steps. But if the Welfare Officer be an 
employee of the Occupier he will have a 
pouble responsibility satisfying Govt. 

and pleasing Management - a position 
which is embarrassing and doubtful.

< In the end, however, it was decided 
that he should be an employee o f the 
Management but his appointment and 
dismissal will be subject to Govt, 
sanction.

I assert, that in taking this decision 
the Govt, acted wisely. A Welfare 
Officer should without doubt be a Mana
gement man - a necessary part af the 
Employer’s function. Labour Welfare 
Officers well recognise that they -would 
have less influence with top Management 
if they were paid by Govt because they 
would not have trust of management 
and not be admitted to management 
Policy discussions. They woulcf be 
looked upon as the “watch-dog” of 
Govt, and viewed always with suspicion. 
Surely none expect Welfare Officers to 
exercise police functions but rather to 
help, and aid Management to find the 
right blending of business interests with 
human interests. As one of Manage
ment employees he is in direct contact 
with the Managing Agents and they listen 
to his advise before taking a position on 
a major grievance or demands raised by 
the union. To-day, he enjoys the 
position of a top status advisory and 
service officer. His voice on labour 
policies is invariably heard and 
respected.

But in the final analysis, it is not by 
whom the Welfare Officer is paid that 
really matters for his efficient functioning. 
It depends on the man himself to be 
guided by a spirit of service and the 
realisation that he has a mission to 
fulfil. There is so much in industry
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which can be put right not by economic 
methods only, but by the right psycholo
gical approach. I belive, that the nation 
which first masters and applies the laws 
of psychology in industry, and which 
gives satisfaction and happiness in 
work and fellowship in purely human 
terms as well as economic well being, wil^ 
make an important contribution not 
only to its own prosperity and advance
ment, but also to that of other nations. 
The answer is, more humanity and 
humaneness in industry;.: Every man 
should be treated as a human being. A 
WelfareOffi cer„pr ^Personnel Officer, call 
him by what name you may is there for 
that and Only that. To my mind, he is 
nothing more or less than a specialist in 
“Management’*. He has to educate the 
man at the top as much as the man at 
the bottom.

In Industry, as everywhere else, 
personal relationship are reciprocal. 
Friendliness can start from any side, but 
if it starts from on^ side ..it must-be 
answered by a positi/e response if it is 
to be of any lasting value. We all know 
how great the force of example is. The 
good example must come from men in 

-higher places, especially, from those in 
authority against whom all suspicions are 
directed. Men invariably respond to 
genuine kindness but thy do not respond 
to a pose of kindness put on as a piece 
of good business. Working men are very 
good in distinguishing the genuine from 
the false

There is absolute need to-day 
of fairness and impartiality in industry 
and the responsibility rests primarily 
with the Welfare or Personnel Officer. 
He has to make judicial decisions every 
day, if not every hour. By being fair to 
workers you are also being fair to the

Management because unfairness discredits 
the w’hole Managment in the eyes of the 
operatives. As soon aa^The workers have 
lost faith in the justice of the Managment 
they throw away the whole code of 
morality at work. There are so many 
things which need .fair treatment-the 
distribution of the load of work, the 
distribution of better paid or lower paid 
jobs in the same work-shop, the distribu
tion of overtime, the speed with which 
machines handled by men on piecework 
are repaired, and a thousand and one 
other things, and it is not enough that 
the Welfare Officer or the other execu
tives know that they are being fair-the 
workers themselves must have the same 
conviction. The Welfare Officer must 
explain to the workers the reasons for 
his decisions, talking their language and 
applying their idea of fairness. They are 
often not the same ideas as those of an 
intellectual; there is nothing theoretical 
about them. They believe in equality of 
chances, and rewards related to work, 

’ effort and sacrifice. The worker of to-day 
regards himself more as a junior partner 
entitled to voice his opinions on all basic 
issues which involve conditions of work 
or the prospect of employment. The 
work-place in which his lot depends is 
his work place; it is a social unit of the 
first importance.

I have nearly done-it only remains 
for me to end in the words of the eight
eenth century politician and statesman 
Edmund Burke which contain the key to 
harmonious industrial relations “no men” 
he said “can act with confidence who do 
not act in concert; no men can act in 
concert who do not act with confidence, 
no men can act in confidence who are not 
bound together with common opinions, 
common affections and common in
terests ’ ’
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THE TEXTILE ENGINEERING COMMITTEE? BOMBAY.
±ul: 77371 • c/o shri Datta Deshamukh,M.L.A.

11/A, Bapu'Lodge, 
> Club Back Road,

Byculla, Bombay No.8.
Following is the statement submitted to the Central 

Wage Board for Cotton Textile Industry by the Textile/Engineering Committee, Bombay. /

Introductory. '
10th September 1957 was the announced date for submission 

of written statements to this Y/age Board by all concerned.We? the 
workers of the engineering section of the cotton textile industry 
in Bombay? are aware that in submitting our written statement now? 
we are late by nearly five months. We express our heartfelt 
regrets for the same.

However, we would crave the indulgence of this Board to 
draw its attention to certain matters pertaining to this delay. It 
is a fact that workers came to know of the appointment of this 
Wage Board? long after the publication of your Questionnaire. It 
may be due to inactivity or inattention on the part of our trade 
union organisations. But in our opinion the more important reason 
is that no millowners in Bombay displayed on his notice-board, the 
papers he received from this Wage Board, for the information of his 
workers. It must be borne in mind that this has happened inspite 
of the express request from the Chairman of this Wage Board to do 
so in his letter accompanying the Questionnaire. It will not be 
farfetched if we say that this apparently minor procedural 
negligence on the part of the millowners? betrays in essence their 
attitude.

There is another reason also for this delay in submitting 
our statement. Under the Industrial Relations Act of the Bombay 
State no party other than the representative organisation can 
represent all or even a section of the workers of a particular 
industry? in any dispute involving collective interest. Under this 
Act the Rashtriya Mill Mazdoor Sangh is the representative 
organisation for the textile industry in Bombay. The general policy 
of the leadership of the Sangh and their method of functioning has 
not earned the confidence of the workers and they do not feel sure 
that this leadership will press their demands in as partisan and 
as firm a manner as they should, or that they will do everything 
necessary to achieve those demands. However, because of the 
impression that the Sangh alone will have the right to represent 
Bombay textile workers before this. Wage Board, there was no stir 
among the workers even after the news of the appointment of the 
Central Wage Board had spread fairly widely. It was only after?we 
the textile engineering workers came to know that this Wage-Board 
has called on all organisations and even individuals concerned 
with textile industry to submit written statements and record 
evidence before this Board that we started holding meetings and 
constituted the Textile Engineering Workers’ Committee? Bombay and 
tried to prepare this case of the engineering .section of the 
textile industry.

We welcome this policy adopted by the Board, of inviting 
all parties desiring to speak for the workers, to appear before 
them. But we do so only in the present context of the peculiar 
organisational condition of the textile workers of Bombay.Workers 
will not always welcome such a policy. Where workers are united 
in a single trade union organisation which functions efficiently 
in their interest and as such enjoys the confidence of the mass 
of the workers? workers will dub such a policy as disruptionist 
and they will be justified in doing so.

Trade Union is an organisation of workers’ unity and of 
their collective- strength. There should be only one union in one
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industry, workers of every industry should speak with one voice 
through their union and they should fight their struggles under 
the flag of their single united trade union organisation. Such 
a course alone serves the interests- of the workers. Workers learn 
of this gr^at principle of their trade union movement through 
their experience in the fire of the day to day struggles and it 
ever remains their unceasing effort to do away with disorganisa
tion and disruption and to unite and organise the strength of 
their numbers into a single organisation. The policy of recognis
ing a union the sole representative of the workers of a certain 
industry, irrespective of whether the union enjoys the confidence 
of at least the majority of the -workers, does not.always lead in 
practice to the strengthening of the unity and organised strength 
of the workers. If the policies of the leaders of such an 
organisation are in consonance with the aspirations of the' workers, 
if they take workers into confidence and consult them,allow the 
will of the majority to prevail .when differences arise,then the 
representative status may prove helpful to the- workers in develop
ing their unity and organisation. However, if contrary is the cast, 
if the leadership of a legally- recognised representative organis
ation holds views 'which are against the aspirations of the mass of 
the workers and if it refuses to consult workers in laying down 
policies of the union, then the representative union becomes an 
agency of spreading disorganisation and disruption in the ranks ol 
the workers. The textile workers of Bombay have had enough of this 
experience. A representative trade union on whom is be^owed by 
law the- right to represent all the'workers of an' industry, must 
also by . aw be compelled to adopt maximum democracy in its 
internal functioning. This is very essential. This demand naturally 
issues out of the experience of the textile workers of Bombay. 
However, democracy is not something which can be gained as a 
matter of gift from somebody. Thu workers by becoming more self- * 
reliant, more conscious and more self-respecting alone, will they 
be able- to achieve democratic rights for themselves. If the 
textile workers of Bombay are required by the exigency of the 
situation to build their united trade union movement .in the frame
work of the Rashtriya Mill Mazdoor Sangh, we are sure that they 
will learn to exercise the democratic rights already contained in 
the constitution of the Sangh and also to extend the field of 
their democratic rights.

Now when after full tun years the question of the upward 
revision of wages has become an immediate question for workers in 
the textile industry all over India, the textile workers urgently 
need a united organisation to speak on their behalf with a single 
voice and to rally their total strength in the struggle for props 
rise in wages, not only for Bombay, but also for the whole of 
India. The Bombay textile workers intensely fuel today, the need 
for such a united and efficient trade union organisation of theirs. 
But they have not as yet acquired the consciousness and the self- 
reliance necessary for defeating and keeping under check forces of 
disruption in their movement. It is in the context of this 
organisational condition of the Bombay Textile Workers that we 
welcome the policy adopted, by the Wage Board.

'Ju arc unequivocally opposed to building departmental or 
craft unions. V/u are! definitely of the opinion that workers must 
not scatter their strength in departmental or craft organisations. 
Th^y must unite their strength of numbers on the basis of the 
principle, one industry one union. Under the peculiar circumstances 
obtaining in our trade union movement, we have organised ourselves 
as the Textile Engineering Workers’ Committee,Bombay, with a viec 
to represent the special problems of the textile engineering 
workers, before this Wage Board. We shall take every care to see 
that in getting ourselves organised we do not add to the already 
existing organisational disruption and disunity among the textile 
workers of Bombay. We are sure that the Textile Engineering 
Workers’ Committee, Bombay, which unites in its fold textile 
engineering workers of more, than -J-th of the mills of Bombay 
irrespective of their political opinions and trade union affiliations.



will prove to bu. of great help in the cffo.it s that will be made 
in future to build a single, united and efficient trade union 
organisation if the two and half lakh textile workers of Bombay. 
It will be- ou' endeavour to consciously -work in that direction.

Our position regarding the general demand fo.r wage rp.se/in

Buforn going to the question of the grievances and 
demands of tjn uextilu engineering section and the basis of 
their urge to make a special representation to this Jage Board, 
we would first state our views regarding the question of general 
wage rise in the textile industry. The various trade union 
organisations who will represent the textile workers before' this 
V/age Board, will, doubt make detailed and elaborate statements 
on this subjco? jo therefore would confine ourselves to a 
brief statu-me-it of our views.
1) During the- last seven years, the five years of the First' Five 

’ear Plan and the subsequent two years of the current Five 
zuar Plan., national income is estimated to have increased by 
about 23 fh j'uring all this period even workers in the 
organised .' nduso.. jus have not received a rise in their real 
wages. The grow lag a? ovnt of dearness allowance may have 
inflated the pa;’ ■ Diet considerably,, but it has not meant 
any risu in bhu real wages of the workers. On the SQntrary, 
with the m.thoc; of paying deafness allowance at flat rate, 
component lag fully, only the lowest paid worker, it has meant 
actual reduction In rhe real wages of workers belonging to 
skilled caucgorlus. The workers must get a share of the. 
increased national income in the form of a rise in their real
■;7 ag US. ;

2) The pr-duction of ch.th in the textile industry itself has 
increased from 40? crores of yards in 1951 to .530 crores of 
yards an 1956. In 1957 the production of• cloth is reported 
to be slightly more than in 1956. ie rise in the■production 
of yarn is greater than in the case of cloth. 'T'hus the 
u" ' .''ion of cloth and yarn has risen by about 30 to 32 per 
cent. The average number of workers at work in the textile 
mills in India during this period has risen from 7 lakhs 
14 thousands to 3 lakhs 19 thousands. Thus the number of 
workers had increased by only bou? 13 per cent. It can 
therefore Lu safely concluded that not only has the total 
production of textile industry gone up but per worker 
productivity j! th^ industry also has increased. It is 
obvious that /jt.h th;, good market conditions the industry 
has been enjoying almost continuously and in the absence of 
any rise in the real wages of the workers,-this increased 
production or 1 groducbivity hevc got transformed into higher 
profits foi the millowncrs yc-aw after year.

3) The third k ir w-kmt ground on which the demand for a general 
wage rise la jusuified, is that of che social objectives of 
Second Fiv; Yuan Plan. The Second Five Year Plan is the 
officially rucogr?sud national Development Programme of our 
country, li. this programme we have not only thu resolve to 
increase Indusviiai and agricultural production, but also 
the particular lin^ or method or pattern of development wu 
arc to adoi t. large- part of the laves,trients which are 
expected to be made du.ring th-.- Sec .md Five Year Plan period, 
are scheduled to go to the building up of plants and works 
under government al ownership. The emphniis of developmental 
effort in the industrial sect r to be on basic industries, 
industries such as steel, machine production, power genuratiu: ; 
oil etc., which constitute to^ basis of industrial development 
Thu Second Five Year Plan clearly recognises that if 
agricultural production is t •) increase, land reform, a reform 
of the relations in agriculture must taco the first place.Tin. 
actual tiller of the soil must be able go retain with himself 
the large..part of his annual product, trat he must have

cffo.it
e_rp.se/in


security .of tenure, the tiller must become,as early as possible, 
the owner of the land, without having to pay a heavy price for it. 
This aspect of- the agricultural problem is expected to receive 
greater emphasis during the Second Five Year Plan period. The 
process of land re-form is at ths same time expected to be aided by 
such activities on the part of the dtatc as provision of cheap 
credit to thu peasant, ensuring stability of prices for his product 
supply of water, fertilisers, good seeds, and scientific education, 
Th^ basic social outlook or the objective of the Plan goes further 
ahead than the important aspects of Plan mentioned above. We give 
below three sheeted quotations from the Second Five Year Plan, 
which in our opinion contain a very clear and concise statement of 
the social phylosophy or the fundamental social outlook underlying 
the Second Five Year Plan.

”3 ....... Essentially, this means that the basic criterion 
for determining the lines of advance must not be private profit 
but social gain, and that the pattern of development and the z 
structure of socio-economic relations should be so pJ.anned that 
they result not only in appreciable increases in national income 
and employment but also i?o greater equality in incomes and weiltl . 
Major decisions regarding production, distribution,consumption 
and investment - and in fact all significant socio-economic 
relationships must be mode by agencies informed by social purpose . 
The benefits of economic developmentumst accrue more and ’more 
to the- relatively loss privileged classes of society, and there 
should be progressive reduction of the concentration «f incomes, 
wealth and economic power. The problem is to create a Milieu in 
which the small man who has so far had little opportunity of 
perceiving and participating in the immense possibilities of 
growth through organised effort is enabled' to put in his best 
in the interests of a higher standard of life for himself and 
increased prosperity for the country. In the process, he rises 
in economic and social status. Vertical mobility of labour is 
thus no less important than horizontal mobility, for nothing is 
more destructive of hope and moic inhibitive of effort than a 
feeling that the accident of birth or of a poor start in life 
is likely to come in the way oj? capable person rising in' life 
in terms of economic and social status(Page 22, Second Five 
Year Plan).

”6. Yithin this bread approach the Second Five Year Plan 
has been formulated with reference to the following principal 
objectives;-

(a) a sizeable increase in national income so as to 
raise the level of living in the country;

(b) rapid industrialisation with particular emphasis on 
the development of basic and heavy industries;

(c) a large expansion of employment opportunities; and
(a) reduction of inequalities in income and wealth and 

a more even distribution of economic power.
These objectives arc- interrelated ...... " (Page 24, Second

Five Year Plan).
"19. Economic development has in the past often been 

associated with growing inequalities in income and wealth. The 
gains of development accrue in the early stages to a small class 
of businessmen and manufacturers, wheieas the immediate impact 
of the application of new techniques in agriculture and in 
traditional industry has often meant growing unemployment or 
under-employment among largn numbers of people. In course of 
time this trend gets corrected portly through thu development 
of countervailing power of trade- unions and partly through state 
action undertaken in response to the growth of democratic idea. 
The problem before undei-devcd oped countries embarking upon 
development at this late- stage is so to plan the alignment of 
productive resources and of class relationships as to combine 
development with reduction in economic and social inequality;



the process and pattern of development has, in essence,to be 
socialised. There azu existi ig inequalities of income and 
wealth which need to be con acted and care has to be taken 
to secure that development does not create further 
inequalities and widen the existing disparities. The process 
of reducing inequalities is a two-fold one. It must raise 
income at the lowest levels and it must simultaneously 
reduce incomes at thu top. Thu fozmur is, basically, the more 
important aspect, but early and purposeful action in regard 
to the ^second aspect is also called for." (Pages 32-33 ? Secono 
five Yc<?.r Plan) .

National productivity must rise rapidly but the result
ing rise in national income must not intensify the present dis
parity in incomes and wealth. The rich must not become richer and 
the poor poorer. Present disparity in incomes and wealth must be 
reduced. The- increased production must be utilised to improve and 
raise the standard of living of those who produce the wealth of 
the nation by toiling in the factories, fields and at other 
places and the toilers working on other jobs. This social policy 
of the Second Five Year Plan is the most important and the 
fundamental feature of this Plan. On the implementation of this 
social policy depends' the success or failure of the Plan. If it is 
recognised that enthusiascic and creative participation and 
co-operation of the peep]a is the greatest single prerequisite 
for the success of th.-j Plan then .it is a matter of course that 
the implementation of chu social policy of the Plan, •ihe policy 
of devoting a large yaru of the increasing production towards 
improving the standard of living of the toiling people who lay 
their own labour to produce all the wealth of the nation,must bu 
regarded as of fundamental importance. It is no wonder that the 
Second Five Year Plan discards the wage freeze policy and adopts 
the* policy of risi? y real wages in its place. The statement o# 
wage policy In the Second Five Year Plan reads as follows.

”21 . A wage policy which ai- ■ • at a structure with risihy 
real wages requires to be evolved. Workers’ right to a fair 
wage has been recognised but in practice it has been found 
difficult to quantify it. Ir spite of their best efforts, ■ 
industrial tribunals have bem unable to evolve a consistent 
formula. A major difficulty experienced in the fuller 
implementation of the principle of fair wage is the ’drag.’ 
exercised by marginal units in determining the wage structure . 
While the financial position of average units in a centre 
requires to be made the basis of wage fixation, if progress 
towards fair wages is to be accelerated, the conflicting 
considerations of closure ol marginal units and its effect 
on unemployment also become pertinent in the context of 
planning (Page 578, Second Five Year Plan),.

We regard the appointment of this Wage Board as the 
first step in the .imp loment at ion of this policy and we submit tl it 
this aage Board must d^al with the problem entrusted to them in 
the spirit of this policy.

After considering all relevant factor Vs vve have come to 
the following conclusions with r^gazd to the question of general 
wage rise in the textile industry. (1) All workers in. the textile 
industry must gut a. clear rise of 25/c on their present total 
monthly emoluments indue ve of dearness allowance. (2) The 
lowest paid employees in the industry must get wages enough to 
enable them enjoy the standard of living unanimously accepted by 
all the parties at the tripartite Indian Labour Conference, as 
minimum wage standard. To bring the- wages of this section of 
workers to the advanced minimum wa^u standard, a rise of more than 
25% b® given, if and as needed. (3; Those categories of workers 
whose wages were not properly determined at the time of standai 'iz- 
ation of wages, should receive special attention and they be given 
appropriate rise above 25%, on the basis of the evaluation of 
thuir work.



Thu recent "crisis" in the textile industry.
'Jhile concluding this statement of our views regarding the 

question of general wage rise in the textile industry,we must make 
a note of certain recent happenings in the textile industry of our 
country. For the last eight months or so'the millowners were busil, 
engaged in creating a big noise that the- textile industry was in 
crisis. The millowners and the wholesale dealers created a picture 
of accumulating stocks in the mills. The ’Badli’ workers in many 
mills were discharged. Some of the mills closed one of their shift 
and some others closed down altogether. Taking this background of 
an atmosphere,cf crisis, the millovmers issued a plethora of state
ments and puMications demanding reduction in excise duties, change 
in the priorities of the Second Five Tear Plan, larger allocation 
of foreign exchange for import of new automatic textile machinery 
and above all demanding abandonment of the policy of wage rise for 
the workers. -Lt was only too obvious from all these statements • 
that the crisis in the textile industry was a made up affair and 
that it was aimed as a blow against the increased excise duty on 
the one hand and against the policy of fair wages on the other.

Je will not go here into a detailed statement of. facts 
regarding this artificial crisis in the textile industry which was 
so to say nursed during the last eight months or so. he will 
mention only three sal:/'. facts in support of our statement.
(1) Only about a year and a half baclt by June 1956 or so an appear 
ance of a rapidly growing demand for cloth was created in the clots 
market. T^e stocks with tae mills at that time fell far below 
their usual average stocks. The prices of •cloth of practically all 
the varieties rose. The Government of India increased the excise 
duty on cloth with the declared intention of restricting the sale- 
purchase transactions in cloth as well as of mopping up the extra 
profits which' would be reaped as a result of- rising prices. (2) 
with the increase in excise duty, the dealers stopped buying cloth. 
Stocks began to accumulate with tne mills. But even .with the 
accumulating stocks, the millowners were not too eager to dispose 
of their stocks and. the- dealers in no hurry to buy. The dealers to 
avoid the burden of extra excise duty went to the extent of not 
lifting the bales for which they nad already contracted. This led 
to accumulation at the mill end, of cloth already sold but not 
lifted along with unsold cloth. The stockswere advertised by 
interested parties as ux_recedented. But despite these' huge stocks 
more than 90 per cent of the mills did not change their production 
programme at all. Some mills which, are known for mismanagement and 
dubious financial operations partly curtailed their production and 
very few closed down altogether. These partial and complete 
closures by a few.mills were advertised a great deal to bring 
pressure on the Government of India to reduce excise duty. But 
inspite of these partial and complete closures one may be surprised 
to learn that cloth prod ston during the year 1 957 is higher by 
several crores of yarc ; t ran clot* production during 1956 .-^atur ally 
enough, although there was talk of accumulation of unprecedented 
stocks and cr isis in the cloth industry ad 1 around, she. prices of 
cloth did not show the srlgntest /end^my to look downwards. (3) 
During the past fortnight thu face of the wholesale cloth market 
has undergone a radical change. The writer of the ’City Notes’ 
column in the Times of Iza in wrote on 17th January 1 958
Traders report that in Bcmbay alm.e business for about a lakh of 
bales was concluded 1 ist wum and about 40,000 bales are expected 
to be- sold during this wc<-k. hdv?ces 1 rem. Ahmedabad are also 
encouraging.”

The- facts menu onod above lead us to c -rtain very clear 
conclusions. The shortage and thu ultra-prosperity in the whole
sale cloth market experienced in i955-56 and the heavy stocks and 
the depression experienced in 1976-57 were both equally artificial 
and fake. Both these- crisis were artificially brought about by thu 
millowners and the wholesale dealers for achieving their economic- 
political aims, in opposition to the general scheme of the Second 
Five Tear Plan. And for this they unscruplously and with complete 
disregard for the interests of society as a v/hole, used the
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economic power concentrated in their own hands. We, therefore, 
submit that this Wage Board must not allow itself to be 
affected by such very shortlived, artificially created phenomena 
as mentioned above but must consider the problem of general 
wage rise on the very real premise that the cotton textile 
industry is going to enjoy stable prosperity during the Second 
Five Year Plan period.

Thu opposition of the big capitalist interests to the Second 
Five Year Pli;n and the need for precautions.
Thdjbig capitalist interests in India are basically 

opposed to 'th^- all sided, integral policy of the Second Five 
Year Plan. The pattern of industrial development as envisaged in 
the Second Five Year Plan itself meets with bitter opposition 
from the-se big vested interests. They are opposed to the social 
policy of the Plan and they are also opposed to the taxation 
policy which is implied in the Plan. There is nothing surprising 
in the fact that thu textile magnets have come forward to take 
a lead in th^ matter of putting this policy of opposition into 
practice. The millowners have, timu and again even during the 
recent post-independence period, demonstrated how for their 
private gain they can play with lives of the people and.the 
workers, without any scruples whatsoever.

. The Second Five Year Plan envisages that ’’Major decisioi s 
regarding production, distribution, consumption and investment- 
and in fact all significant socio-economic relationships -must .b< 
made by agencies informed by social purpose(Page 22,Second Fiv< 
Y^ar Plan;. The cotton textile magnets are doing everything to ac > 
to the difficulties of the Second Five Year Plan. In view of this 
attitude on their part it is urgently necessary that the Govt.of 
India places this industry, which is at present under the private 
ownership of big capitalist interests, under the control of a 
body ’''informed by social purpose”.

Thu problem of marginal units in the textile industry won 
already taking shape with reference to the question of payment oi 
yearly bonus to workers. The events of 1957 brought this problem 
to the fore. In our opinion the only thing responsible for the 
present plight of these so-callud marginal units is mismanagement 
and financial malpractices. If management of these mills is 
improved, financial malpractices stopped, initial capital require ■ 
ments provided and in the case of a few of them if replacements d 
additions to the plant arc made, they will easily lift themselves 
to a higher grade. Proper solution of the problem of marginal 
units is Vury vital to the question of securing fair wage to the 
workers. The Second Fivu Year Plan clearly takes note of the ”dro 
exercised by the marginal units in determining the wage structure 1 
and also lays down how the problem may be required to be handled. 
The relevant quotation from the Second Five Year Plan is as foil- vs

”21 . ......... A major difficulty experienced in the
fuller implementation of the principle of fair wage is she ’dr ,g 
exercised by marginal units in determining the wage structure. 
While the financial position of average units in a centre 
requires to be made the- basis of wage fixation, if progress 
towards fair wages is to be accelerated, the conflicting con
siderations of closure of marginal units and its effect on 
unemployment also become pertinent in the context of planning. 
This means that steps require to bu taken to improve the working 
of marginal units. One way of making such units more viable- is 
their amalgamation into larger units, voluntarily if possible, 
compulsorily if need be, consistent with the requirements of a 
decentralised economy. Data on the functioning of marginal unics 
arc- lacking. Extensive surveys require to be -undertaken before 
it can be determined whether a unit falls in the marginal 
category or not. Even after the marginal character of a unit i. 
established,there will be difficulties in the-process of 
amalgamation,but these will have .to be tackled as they arise." 
(Pages 578-79, Second Five Year Plan).



It is really disgusting that our Government should sit 
with folded hands for months and months together, seeing with open 
uy^s thousands of cotton textile workers deliberately being thrown 
into the streets to face unemployment, when the policy ,°or dealing 
with the problem of marginal units has already been lai' down so 
clearly in the Second Five Year Plan, it appears that ■t.n ruling 
party machine and State machine have made it their creed, not to 
implement the social policy of the Second Five Year Plar’ unless 
compelled to do so under heavy and effective pressure from u,he 
people. This is the main thing that is largely responsible for the 
confusion with regard to the implementation of the Secord Five 
Year Plan. If trfere is any danger to the Second Five Year Plan then 
the root cause of the danger is here.

The millowners threaten the working masses sayiig, ’if you 
demand wage rise then we. will invoke the demon of unemployment ’ . 
If this anti-social resistence coming from the millownuis is to be 
broken and the policy of fair wages is to be implemented, then Govt 
must firmly dual with the question of marginal units expeditiously, 
either by.government itself taking them over under its management 
or by making efficient industrialists to take over such units.. 
Delay in this respect will be dangerous.

We may make here a' passing observation that so long as the 
Industrial Disputes.(Appellate Tribunal) Act was in force no 
employer could bring about a material change in the conditions of 
work or pay while a dispute was pending before any industrial 
tribunal, without obtaining the express permission of the,. tribunal 
concerned. This provision was repealed by the government Aspite of 
strong opposition from working class organisations. Since the ■ 
appointment of this Gage Board, the millowr.?. in this country have 
tried to create conditions of insecurity for the workers by resort
ing to cancellation of. ’badli' passes by thousands, by closing one 
shift in the case of some mills and all the shifts in the case of 
a few others. In the case- of the journalists the big capitalist 
owners of news paper chains have gone still further and have 
challenged the competence of the Wage Board to determine the ‘wage 
structure in the news paper industry. If government does not take 
a serious note of these doings on the part of big vested interests, 
then it will be difficult even to maintain industrial peace, let 
alone the talk of worker management co-operation for increasing 
production, ./e submit that this Jagu Board must bring these matters 
to the attention of the Government for emergent measures.

Before we turn to the case of the textile engineering 
suction we would mention here one p int about the standardisation 
of wages in the textile industry in Bombay. When standardisation 
of wages was effected in 1947 for the first time, standard of. 
muster and of conditions of work was not prepared by the standardis
ation authority. In X determining the rales and allowances for 
piece work several essentials were neglected. These two major short
comings were taken advantage of by the millowners to cheat workers 
of the rise in wages they had gained either by effecting direct 
wage-cuts or indirectly by effecting increased work-load and 
reduction of complement. This policy of the millowners has created 
numerous problems in the wake of standardisation in practically 
every department of the industry.

Now that a new wage rise is being considered Bombay textile 
workers will say from their experience that it willjaot be enough 
to fix a curtain percentage and have done with it. If the full 
benefit of the .wage- rise that may be agreed to is tb go to every 
worker without any cut or any additional increase in workload 
accompanying it, then rates and allowances for piece work must be 
carefully examined and improved and standard of muster and 
conditions of work of every category of work must be- prepared. If 
this u’age Board does not have time enough to go into all these 
details for all the textile centres, then they must give a clear 
directive regarding the urgent necessity of preparing these details 
and also.must make adequate provision for the same.
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Textile Engineering- ./orkuis neglected so far.

The Role of Engineering Suction.
Now coming to Textile Engineering proper, our first 

submission is that the workers of this section of the textile 
industry have- been utterly neglected in the various inquiries and 
investigations held so far. ;/u cite below only a few glaring 
instances. The five hundred page volume of the final report of 
the Textile Labour Enquiry Committee, Bombay(1940) does not 
contain a siiqgle reference to the Eng.inpimin^ S'-r^ion of the 
textile industry. The still more bulky and in many respo^-bc ri r.R 
and informative volume of the Report of the- Working Party on 
Textile Industry does not mention even once textile engineering. 
The Industrial Court, Bombay, while standardising the wages in 
the textile industry in Bombay (1947) went into a detailed study 
of practically every other department or section of the textile 
industry but the Engineering.

This failure on the part of the investigating authorities 
to take note of a whole section of an industry, and an important 
section at that is totally unjustifiable but it. is not altogether 
inexplicable. The place and role of the engineering section in the 
textile industry is basically different from that of all other 
sections of the industry such as mixing, blow room, card room, 
combing, speed frame upto bleaching, furnishing and calendering. 
While all other departments or sections of the-industry constitute 
one or another link in the chain r-? the cloth making paft^cess, and 
dislocation of any one of them, minor though it may be, directly 
affects all other sections, and the production of cloth,stoppage 
of any one of them brings the whole process to a standstill. Not 
so with the engineering section of the textile industry.

Workers in the engineering section -mechanical,electrical, 
as w<.ll as departmental workers, are responsible for the upkeep, 
maintenance and efficient working of all the big and small machines 
in a mill. They arrange the supply of power and sec to the smootK-. 
working of every shafting, of every loom, every frame- and every & 
other machine in any of the departments of a textile mill. Keepihg 
a chuck on the condition of all the machines and shaftings and 
other mechanical and electrical devices to carry out timely repair; 
or replacements is another of their important duty. Several parts 
go out of order every day and they have to be worked upon and 
treated in the- workshop before they can be used again. Several 
others altogether go out of use and new parts have to be manufactur
ed in the workshop for replacement. Manufacture of parts of various 
machines, may they be of wood, iron, soft steel, tin, brass,copper, 
alluminium or any other metal, is still another important function 
of the engineering section of the- textile industry. Practically all 
mills carry out their own major repairs such as those of calender 
rolls, of all sorts of shaftings of loom frames etc. not to speak 
of hundreds of minor repairs. They manufacture nearly all the parts 
they require. Certain mills in+Bombay, for example, India United 
Mills No.1, Kamala Mills, Shri Ram Mills, etc. run central workshops 
for carrying out major repairs and manufacturing parts for them
selves as well as for other mills belonging to the same group(Indu 
group for example) or for other customers. The chief gain for the 
mills in carrying out their own major repairs and manufacturing' 
their own parts, is that they can be- sure to get the work done in 
time. The same cannot bu guaranteed if orders are placed with 
engineering firms outside. With efficient management there must 
be good savings in costs also. Lastly, the engineering section has 
also to undertake erection of new machinery. Some times this work 
is done by contractors employed by the suppliers of new machinery 
but as a general rule it may be said that this work also falls to 
the lot of the engineering section and this is a very strenuous 
work requiring knowledge, skill and experience.

Thus the engineering section of the textile industry is the 
very basis of efficient working of the industry. Responsible as it is
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for upkeep, maintenance, repairs, manufacture and provision of new 
replacements and erection of new machinery any dislocation in the 
engineering section is bound to affect, though indirectly, the 
efficiency of the industry. But the shorsightedness of most of 
those who arc in control i the industry to-day is too well-known 
and it is only to be expected that such a section of the- industry 
as engineering which docs not constitute directly a part.of the 
clothmaking process, which affects that process only indirectly & 
in the long run, should bo neglected at their hands. But more 
regrettable is the fact that the various textile enquiry bodies • 
have failed to pay even scant attention to this section.

Then/is also another and equally important reason for this 
state of affairs and this reason may perhaps have greater import 
for the textile engineering workers themselves. The idea that they 
are maintenance workers, sort of essential service workers has beer 
inculcated in their minds to such an extent -that they have been . 
coming-to the mills on Sundays and holidays for work without over
time pay ungrudgingly and have- kept themselves allof from the. 
militant trade union movement of the textile workers. The mill- 
owners and the Govt.have so far investigated into the demands and 
working conditions of those sections of the industry, who "create 
trouble" for them. Those who remained aloof from ’mischief’ and 
waited to be rewarded for their loyal and efficient services,they 
could wait till "mischief" took hold of them too. The Bombay textile 
engineering workers appear to have caught the wind I hope and 
expect that this ./age Board will not neglect the engineering secti -n 
of the textile industry and will give it the special a^tention•it 
needs and deserves.
Nature of work in Engineering Section. •

The work carried on by the engineering section/the textile 
industry, is fundamentally different from the work in the various 
departments which constitute the- links in the chain of the cloth 
manufacturing process. The work in the engineering section is 
essentially engineering work and it has all the features..of engineer
ing work. Here we beg the permission of this Jage Board to digress 
a little and draw their attention to certain special features Of', 
the work in the engineering industry and their effect; on the 
conditions of work and pay there. The Engineering Standardisation 
Committee to which the matter of preparing standard of wages of 
engineering section of the textile mills in Bombay was referred in 
1-949, in its report has "after visiting three textile mills with a 
view to find out the nature of the operations performed,- the 
conditions of work and the wages paid in the engineering section 
of the textile industry" clearly and emphatically opined that "tin 
occupations in the textile industry were similar to the correspond
ing occupations in the engineering industry". After these very 
conclusive remarks of the Engineering Standardisation Committee,it 
is not. necessary fur us to labour on the point of similarity between 
the work in the engineering section of the textile industry and th it 
in the engineering industry itself. ;/ork in the engineering industry 
is generally heavy manual work. ,.hile common, non-spucialised job: 
such ns those of navaghanies for instance may be the heaviest,those 
of skilled fitters, welders, electricians, turners, carpenters,ate , 
are certainly heavier than jobs in other industries and require 
more than average physical strength, stamina and endurance. The 
industrial tribunal adjudicating in the dispute between Mazgaon 
Docks Ltd., Richardson Cruddas & Co.Ltd. and Alcock Ashdown and Co. 
Ltd. - engineering concerns of different magnitude and carrying on 
work in different lines - on the one hand and their workmen on the 
other, has clearly recognised this feature of engineering work in 
their award. On page 64 of the award the tribunal states "I have 
visited thu factories and I too could seo that on the whole the ’ 
work of the workmen of all categories was arduous and hazardous in 
varying degrees. It would,therefore, appear that for an engineering 
worker the dietetic norm of 2,600 calories would be definitely 
inadequate.
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The industrial tribunal even after clearly recognising 

the arduous and hazardous character of work in engineering 
industry, if it fixed the minimum wage for engineering industry 
at only a little above the minimum wage prevailing in the 
textile industry, at Pc. 32-8-0, it was so only because it was 
handicapped by the prevailing minimum wage and the Governmental wago policy. The concept of X fair minimum wage as laid down by 
the Fair Wages Committee had not yet received official rucogniti >n 
as a matter for immediate- implementation. The unanimous decision, 
of Tripartite Indian Labour Conference, concretising the idea of 
fair minimum wage, in terms of expenses on food, clothes, rent and miscuHAneous items had yet to come. However, it is to the 
credit of this industrial tribunal that it recognised the special 
feature of engineering work and recommended a higher minimum wag^ 
for the Engineering Industry than that of the cohton textile 
industry to which all tribunals had got stuck so far.

The second characteristic feature of work in engineering 
industry is the considerably high range of skill and adaptibility 
that can be acquired through longer and longer experience and 
study of a job. It takes a longer period of apprenticeship for an 
engineering worker to become a semi-skilled or a skilled worker, 
several times longer than say a worker in any other section of 
the textile industry. The longer an engineering worker works at 
his job, the better is his productivity in quantity as well as 
in quality and the difference at every stage is considerable. 
There is no end-to the wonders that an engineering worker may 
learn to do through experience with his machine and tools. If 
courses in science of mechanics and electricity are made available 
to engineering workers at various intervals, the range of develop
ment of their skill and productivity rises considerably higher, it' 
is no wonder that an employer in the engineering industry is not 
generally ready to part with his old hands and take in new ones 
as easily as an employer in the textile industry would do. The 
system of giving annual increments in wages to workers and promot- . 
ing workers who have acquired adequate skill and experience to 
higher grades is a long established system in the engineering 
industry even in our own country, while it is totally absent in 
most other industries. In the- textile industry, which is the 
biggest industry in our country, the system of annual increments 
is totally absent to far as workers are concerned. While the system 
of annual increments is justified on grounds both of increase in 
family responsibilities as well as of enhancement in the skill of 
the worker with experience, it may safely be said that workers in 
the engineering industry enjoy the benefits of this system, not 
because their employers are concerned with the welfare of their 
growing families but the very nature of work in the industry has 
forced them to adopt that system. In this connection we would also 
draw the attention of this Wage Board to the method of paying 
Wearness Allowance in the engineering industry. Besides the revised 
textile D.A. scale, there exists another 'percentage of pay D.A. 
scale’. Every worker has the option to choose one of these two 
scales, the textile scale being usually chosen by those whose 
earnings arc below Rs. 2-8-0 per day or so and the percentage of pay 
scale being chosen by those earning a daily wage above Rs. 2-8-0.
The flat rate system of paying D.A. in effect reduces the 
differentials and it is with a view to safeguard the incentive 
value of differentials that the engineering industry has been 
required to grant a different scale of D.A. to their skilled 
employees earning more than &.2-8-0 a day.

This brings us to the third characteristic feature, of the 
work in the engineering industry. There is greater scope for 
creative ability, for originality, for initiative, for innovation 
and invention in the engineering industry than in most other 
industries. The willingness or unwillingness of a worker in the 
engineering industry makes greater difference in production, 
qualitatively as well as - quantitatively, than in most other 
industries. The system of annual increments in wages and promotion
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of workers to higher grades after they have acquired the necessary * 
experience, is a matter of necessity, for engineering industry. In 
the absence of such methods of remunerating the advance in skill, 
efficiency and mastery over a job, there is no incentive and the 
quality and quantity of production is affected as a matter of course.

The last feature of engineering work to which we would 
draw the attention of the wage Board is its generally hazardous 
charact'er. The'hazardous character of work in engineering industry 
was noted along with it.s heaviness by the Industrial Tribunal for 
Engineering Industry in their award. The relevant quotation has already^-^ \above and need not bo rc'pe'atcdT?h^h^'<^ 
every ij'db ’in-;the engineering • industryhis accompanied by: 'S>pme'sort 
of hazard. A group of navaganies carrying to and fro shaftings, 
electric motors, calender rolls and such other heavy material, 
weighing several tons, lifting them several floors high work in 
constant hazard of a break down and danger to limb or even life. A 
shafting oiler going about his oiling duty with a ladder 16 feet 
in length and 15 to 18 inches in breadth and weighing about 50 to 
60 lbs., through hundreds of machines, numerous other devices and 
connections,may have to pay with his life, for the slightest in
attention on his part. The people in the molding department have to 
work around and with live fire itself. The hazard in the blacksmith's 
job is t.oo apparent to need description. The electrical personnel 
handle electrical current of 250 to 22,000 volts which means they 
have to work within easy reach of death by electrocution. A welder 
has to work, with heat of 1500 degrees centigrade and a current upto 
500 ampieres. Jhen carrying out big gas welding jobs, he has to 
work for hours together in furnace heat. Electric, welding work at 
odd places during rains means constant danger of receiving shocks. 
Welders’ is a job which demands at the same time skill, alertness, 
as well as great endurance cppacity. That, way the list could be 
prolonged to include practically, every job in the engineering industry.

Thus in view of the special features of engineering work 
mentioned above, namely, (1) heaviness, (2) high range .of development 
of skill with experience and study, (5) greater need'for initiative1, 
creative faculty, inventiveness etc.,(4) greater hazard and hard
ship the engineering industry has been and is being progressively 
required to adopt, (1) generally higher level of wages,(2) incre
mental time scales, (5) systematic promotion to upper grades, (4) 
system of dearness allowance- which will retain the incentive value 
of differentials of basic pay, (5) provision of paid privilege and 
casual leave, (6) of clothing on jobs on which soiling- and wear & 
tear of clothes is more than average, (7) of goggles, shoes, hand
gloves, gumboots and such other articles necessary for the protection 
of the worker on a hazardous job, (8) of milk for jobs which greatly 
affect the health of the workers.

It is the chief demand of the workers in the engineering
section of the textile industry that their work be recognised as 
engineering work and that all the conventions in the engineering 
industry now reinforced by various awards be applied to them. It 
is their submission that they have been grossly neglected so far. 
It will not be out of place hero to refer to certain facts from the 
history of the fixation of the present wage structure of the 
engineering section of the textile industry in Bombay.

History of present wage structure of Engineering Section.
As already mentioned above most of the categories of the 

workers in engineering section were loft to be included in the 
unspecified schedule III by the Industrial Court in its standardis
ation award of 1947. The Rashtriya Mill-Mazdoor Sangh in its 
application No.2 of 1 949 for the review of. ■the award demanded 
standardisation of wages of "mechanical, engineering and other 
allied operatives". The natter was referred to the Engineering 
Standardisation Committee for report. That report was made in 
March 1950 and the great merit of the report, as already mentioned 
by us, was that it clearly recognised that "the occupations in the
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engineering section of the textile industry were similar to the 
corresponding occupations in the engineering industry itself”and 
it recommended incremental time scales for all categories of 
workers working in the engineering section of the textile mills 
in Bombay. It must be borne in mind that incremental time scales 
were recommended by the Committee inspite of bitter opposition 
from the Millowners’ Association. In their unanimous report the 
Engineering Standardisation Committee have recorded, "In reply tc 
our query about how they would reward a worker in a particular 
grade after a number of years' service when his experience and 
usefulness to mills would be considerably ‘ higher, they pointer, 
out that this would be done by promoting the worker from a lower 
grade to a 'higher grade, wherever vacancies occur. The millowners 
have opposed introduction of time scales and have proposed flat 
rates of wages in their schemes. However, we are of the opinion 
that there is much force in the argument of Shri Ambekar that the 
increase of skill of workers with the passage of time and their 
consequent usefulness to the concern is an important factor in ti 
case of workers employed in the engineering occupations of the 
textile industry. The system of "chain promotions" described by th-.? 
Millowners Association would not be satisfactory in general as th 
number of vacancies available in the higher categories is very 
limited. The scales recommended by the Engineering Standardisation 
Committee were not in themselves very satisfactory, but the systc. 
of incremental time scales would have been an acquisition for 
textile engineering workers had the report of the Standardisation 
Committee been accepted. But that was not to be. When *the matter 
came up for hearing on 14th November 1950 the opponent^*, the 
Millowners’ Association, raised a preliminary objection that "the 
recommendations in the Committee’s report were beyond the scope o. 
review". In order that the matter might be free from all possible- 
doubt the court expressed the view that in the circumstances it 
would be better that the applicant should file an application for 
modification of the original award. Such an application was filed 
by the Sangh. While the matter was before the Court the Rashtriya 
Mill Mazdoor Sangh and the hillowners' Association arrived at an 
agreement and asked the court to make an award in terms of the 
agreement. Surprisingly and shockingly enough, the Sangh leaders 
had agreed to forego the workers' demand for incremental time 
scales which had been unanimously endorsed by the Engineering 
Standardization Committee in their report, despite bitter 
opposition from the millowners. As a result of this agreement 
textile engineering workers not only lost incremental time scales 
but they did not get any statement from the millowners regarding 
promotions to higher grades, a statement which as a matter of fact 
they had already made before the Committee. Regarding the method 
of fixation the agreement only said the following:

"(2) Each worker^ shall move to the next immediate higher 
rate of wages and the grade in which that falls shall 
constitute the grade of the worker.

(3) Having ascertained the grades of the workers by this 
method, these grades shall be frozen or pegged for that 
particular mill." •
What does the clause "these grades shaiybe frozen or pegge 

for that particular mill" mean? Does it mean that the workers are 
also frozen along with the grades on their particular grades or 
that the grades are fixed and any vacancies arising in the upper 
grades are not to be abolished and are to be filled with suitable 
persons from the next immediate grade. The actual practice, so far 
as the millowners are concerned, has been, all these seven years, 
of abolishing or keeping vacant vacancies or filling them with 
applicants from outside. As a result, practically all the workers 
in the engineering section have rotted on the same grades, the 
same pay, which they got immediately after agreement.

The result of the method of fixation agreed to between the 
Rashtriya Mill Mazdoor Sangh and the Millowners'Association was 
very shocking to many of the workers. While some of the workers got
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substantial increases in this process there were many who received
a rise from 4 annas to a rupee or two only. The wage increases.
were not only uneven but absolutely arbitrary. They had no relation 
either to merit or seniority or to category.

Before standardisation, the wages paid for the same work in 
different mills in Bombay were highly uneven. ,Standardisation of- 
wages aimed at creating conditions wherein the same sort of work . 
was paid near about the same pay. But the situation as it emerged 
after fixation of grades in the engineering section according to 
the rule agreed to,namely, ’’each worker will move to the next 
immediate higher rate of wages", was far from this objective. The 
top grades ofzRs.150, R>. 117, Rs. 104, etc., were created only in those 
mills where already wages were higher and in the majority of the 
mills where the wages were low these grades awarded by the standard 
have not come into existence at all. Not that the fitters, turners, 
machinists, welders and other skilled workers in the majority of the 
mills are less sxilled than / their opposite numbers tn the other 
mills. If i£ were so the maintenance in these mills could necessaiily 
have suffered and besides, if differences in pay in various mills 
were justified on the basis of difference in skill then standardis
ation would-be meaningless.

The agreement created the grade of master craftsman, for 
exceptional ability and skill in any one of the main trades,namely, 
turner, fitter, carpenter, machinist and welder. The master crafts
man is supposed to get a .minimum of R;.156/-. But the agreement 
stipulates that these posts are meant to be filled "solely at the 
discretion of the management". No verifiable or objective* test has 
been set or no procedure has been laid down. The result has been as 
was to be expected. Very few mills and those also in very rare cases 
have promoted workers to the post of master craftsmanship and even 
where these posts exist fc. 156/- has become their maximum pay and 
not minimum as stated in the agreement. I'

So far as the common run of workers are concerned they may 
not be master craftsmen but they certainly add to their experience 
and skill year after year and take upon themselves greater and 
higher responsibilities while dragging along on the same pay. A 
navaghany who has worked long as a fitter coolie will be found 
doing the work of a fitter, on the pay of a navaghany. An old, 
experienced pattern maker will be found engaged in maistry- duties 
besides pattern-making, while drawing only R>. 117/- the pay of a 
pattern maker. There are combined welders, welders who can do 
electric welding, gas welding and gas cutting etc., carrying on for 
years on Rj.91/~ only. A certain mill gives to all its welders the 
designation of assistant welders, although most of them when they, 
joined had welder’s certificates and they have since put in not 
less than 5 years welding services in this mill. A carpenter coolie 
after years of apprenticeship has already become a full fledged 
carpenter but / he must carry on as a coolie on Rs. 50/- only. Kespoh 
Operator is a highly skilled job but Kepson tool setting requires 
still greater skill. But a worker doing both the jobs gets only 
Rs.91/“ and has no future. A wireman who has passed Supervisor’s 
Course and has the highest qualification in his line has no future 
beyond 11.97/8/- p.m. Erection work is a skilled and strenuous job. 
Some mills pay their fitters higher pay when they engage them on 
erection work but revert them to their original as soon as erection 
work is over. Many of the mills get the erection work done on the 
usual pay only. A carpenter has become skilled enough to become a 
slay maker or a slayline maker and these jobs are entrusted to him 
but /he is paid only a carpenter’s wages. Such complaints abound in 
the engineering section especially since the agreement,because 
since then managements have ceased to make even very ordinary usual 
promotion.

Thus, as a consequence of this agreement on which the present 
wages of the textile engineering workers are based, they neither 
have time scales nor a system of proper promotions. There is no 
reward for greater experience or greater usefulness. The number of
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vacancies in higher grades is necessarily limited, as the 
Engineering Standardisation Committee very rightly feared, The 
The present state of affairs so far as wages and grades in the 
engineering section are concerned is most discouraging,especially 
in the particular context of the skill of every workmen gradually 
developing with experience, .It will not be an exaggeration to say 
that a mood of disgruntledness pervades the workers of;-.the 
engineering occupations in the textile industry, ■■■'■

The present wage structure in the engineering occupation 
of the textile industry must be basically changed and the new 
structure of wages and service conditions for this section must 
be based on the various conventions already established in the 
engineering industry, J.

• Three important. ma tteis, • ' . ■,

There are certain matters about .the engineering, occupa
tions in the textile industry, in addition to; all these we have 
stated so far, which we would urge upon this Board to bear in 
mind while considering the actual quantum of basic wages of the 
various categories of workers .in this section, ..The first thing 
to be remembered is the new context of ranidly growing engineer
ing industry in our country. Industrially backward as we were 
we depended for every machine, for every screw and nut on foreign 
countries,.Cur engineering industry was no more than Sparsely 
spread and ill-equinned repair-shops. With independence things 
have changed and with the Second Five Year Plan giving special 
emphasis on basic industries', the engineering industry in India, 
is growing by leans and bounds. It is no more a mere, repairing • - 
industry or even .assembling industry but it is growing to be a. 
full fledged machine manufacturing industry,which will-act-as 
the lever to transform our country, from an industrially backward 
country with very low industrial and agricultural productivity 
into an advanced , industrialised country, with ranidly developing 
industry and agriculture. The day the three huge steel manufactur
ing plants will go into operation the place of engineering industry 
and also of the engineering worker in the- economic life- of our 
country will undergo a qualitative change* It must be remembered 
that, the engineering worker is feeling this change in his every 
day work and he is already demanding that he be recognised in 
his new role and accorded his new status. ’As the engineering 
industry has spread and developed during the last 10 years, so 
has grown the trade union movement of the engineering, workers. 
while for thr last ten years the scales of nay and dearness 
allowance etc. have- been practically static or have moved very 
little in the textile industry, during this same period the.' 
scales of nay and dearness allowance and service conditions have 
been revised unwards not less than three times in various 
engineering concerns. Formerly, the engineering worker was- 
illiterate, he did not know the theory of the nractical. work he 
handled with great ability 'through sheer experience and.talent. 
He feared unemployment in a warned industry and working in 
small groups on servicing and repairing jobs he never felt the 
strength of the numbers of his own kind. The natural consequence 
of these conditions was inordinately low wages compared to the 
worth of the work done and very bad working conditions-. These 
things have had to change with expansion and development of 
the engineering industry in our country during the second 
world war and since. The change has been especially rapid 
during the last ten years under pressure from organised ...trade 
union movement of the engineering workers. During the Second 
Five- Year Plan period and the .subsequent Third Five Year Plan 1 
period the demand for trained engineering workers of all 
categories is going -to grow multifold. This is the new context 
in which this Wage Board will have.to consider the question of 
fixing the wages of various categories of engineering workers

. engaged in textile industry, ■ -.
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The present wages of engineering workers in the textile 
industry are in our oninion, pretty low, considered, in. the light 
of the work that each-one of them is called upon to. carry out. A very 
large percentage of them have very little literacy. Very few of."them 
have done any courses. They have risen from the lowest rung. The 
rank of coolie - to the positions of foremen, mistries, pattern 
makers, h^ad fitters, rower house operators, armature winders,etc., 
through sheer experience, self-study and talent. Ill-advantage has 
been taker of their weakness from the .point of view of literacy 
and theoretical* knowledge and of their ’,low start to keen them on 
wretchedly low wages. There is a growing tendency to recruit for’ 
top grades young workers from outside who have done courses in some 
institute or other or have gone through apprenticeship period at 
some recognised engineering establishment. There is also a tendency 
to increase the number of degree holders in the grades of Supervisors 
and Engineers. While in the present day world of advanced engineer- 
and growing use of electrical appliances and automatisation the need 
for theoretical education on engineering .jobs is great. But this 
need cannot be adequately satisfied by increasing the non-nractical 
degree holders at the ton or by injecting the practical diploma 
holders in the middle. Facilities must be provided for workers from 
the lowest ranks to take- short courses in engineering. Incentives 
must be provided -by way of promotions to workers distinguishing 
themselves at these courses and in applying the newly gained 
knowledge in their work. The experienced workers doing skilled and 
complicated jobs through long experience to their credit must be 
helped with theoretical lectures relevant with their jobs ;and those 
showing capacities to nick un and develop further should be duly 
rewarded. Only in such an atmosphere of scientific education of 
practical workers and application of science in practice from bottom 
to ton of the much needed union of theory and practice, will the 
valuable knowledge of degree holders be nronerly .and fully utilised 
and the craft acauircd by trade apprentices will beln improve level 
of efficiency and productivity.

; .. . I
So the second important thing we wish to bring to the notice; 

of this Board is that a large majority of engineering workers in 
the textile industry are neonlr with long services,with years of - 
experience and very'de tailed knowledge of their environment and job 
and with proved ability to handle any situation or job that may 
confront them. It is the wage structure of such an experienced 
personnel that is to be evolved, in the case of the engineering 
workers of the textile industry.

The third and the most important matter which we wish to 
bring to attention of this Board is the. difference between the work - 
done in the generality of engineering concerns and that done in the 
textile mills of Bombay. In the engineering industry the work is 
generally of production on mass scale of standard goods. Every 
worker is assigned his bit of work, may it be of turning,, fitting, 
milling, welding, phasing or any other, and he has to do it in the 
shortest possible time over and over again all the seven and half 
hours. The worker naturally gains in efficiency or rather speed 
in his work but inevitably looses in versatality and is reduced to 
the position of a machine attendant. In the textile industry the 
nature of work that engineering workers.have to undertake is 
different. They are responsible for maintenance, and repairs of all 
the machinery and the whole building housing the machinery of a 
mill. They are also responsible for production of most of the parts 
required for replacement and for the erection of new machinery. This 
work involves- thousands of jobs of the most varied kinds and every 
job requires to be tackled in its particularity in a fresh way, 
noting all that is new and out of the ordinary about it and not as 
routine job. Engineering work in a textile mill demands more will, 
alertness, originality, all-sidedness from every worker from, the 
lowest to the highest. It is not as if only one thinks,conceives, » 
plans and all the others merely carry out. Everyone has to think, 
conceive, plan and play his part well in a collective effort. For
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this all concerned must understand the job. That is how an V/ 
experienced navagbpny comes to know what rhe engineer has in 
mind in a -particular situation. Taking into consideration this 
aspect of the matter that engineering work in a textile mill 
stands generally on higher level, we submit that wages for 
textile engineering work must be- generally higher than those, 
prevailing in the- engineering industry. .■

To sum un, textile engineering work is engineering work 
ard a highefjtyne of engineering work than the work ordinarily 
done in the'engineering industry. While determining the quantum 
of nay the context of the rapidly expanding and developing 
engineering industry must not be lost sight of. Present personnel 
ir. the mills is highly experienced personnel, who know their job 
well and with the help of a little theoretical education they 
will take greater resnonsibilities on their shoulders. With 
these considerations in view, we suggest the following time 
scales for various categories of workers in the engineering • 
section of the textile industry.

Suggested Scales.

AVFRASF skilled workers

De signations.

(1) Boiler Coplie, (2) .Wireman's Coolie,
(S') Tinsmith's Coolie, (4) Moulding Coolie,
(5) Carpenter Coolics,(6) Motor Mechanic Coolie
(7) Mason Coolie, (8) Fitter Coolie,
(9) Lorry Cl caners , (10) Welder’s Coolie,
(11) Hau] Attendant, (12) windowpane Cleaners,
(l.°) Mochi, (14) Machine part Cleaners,
(16) Cweeners, (16) Humidifier Cleaner
and any worker from the engineering section 
who is getting at present Rc.?O/-p.m.as basic. • 
nay should be eligible for this scale.

Scale suggested
* by us-,-

X 65-2-85-2^-90Y

1
V

(1) Engineering Navaghanies. (2) Hammarman, (
(?) painter & White Washer,(4) Humidifier X
Attendan-, (5) Boiler- Cleaner, (6) Bambvala,.......'/ I Rs.75-2^-110
(7) Firenan,(8) Electric Oiler, ~..............  I
(9) Electric Coolie Mukadam. ' ' • > ■’ " X

(1) Engineering Rassiwala or Rone Splicer, I
(2) Engineerin? Oilers,i.e. Shafting Oilers, X Rs. 85-2 t-120
(3) Electrical Motormen or Motor Attendants,..... I
(4) Chinners. X

Sunc-rvi sorv.
(17 Building Mukadam, (2) Navaghany Mukadam, X
(3) Shafring Oilers Mukadam, (4)Rone Splicers X Rq. 100-3-130-
Mukadam,,5) Electrical Mukadam. X. 5-135.

SFMI-8LTLLFD WORKERS .

(1) Second Class Boiler Attendant, X Pr.90 -4-130.
(2) Tetter painter, (3) Mason. X

(V Turner(Engineering as well as departmental) X.
(2^ Fitter( -do- ) X ~- • ~
(3) Humidifier Fitters, (4.) Blacksmiths, X . ./..Px-
(5) Tinsmiths , (6^ Carpenters ,.(7) Polishmen-, X
(8) Second Class Moulders, (9) Choremakers, X Rs.90 -5-150.
(10)Furnacemen, and (11) Cunol^ Operators - - I
All those workers who are known by anyone. X
of the abovementioned names and also earn Re.91/-X •

& below should be fixed in this scale. X
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Lorry Driver. . .. ... ... X Rs. 105-5-150

(1^ Slayline Makers, and (2) Cabinet Makers. . • , I Pp. 110-5-160 

(1)Wireman, (2)Welders(.3) I. Class Moulders. X R% 10.5-5-175 .

Sunrrvisorv. . • \
(l)Boiler Mason, (2)Head Blacksmith . , X
(3) Head Tinsmith,(4)Overhauling Fitters and X ,RC. 130-5-185
(5) Slay Makers. .... . ■ . •. X
---------------.---^---------- ------------ ----------------------------------- 

z
SKI LIED ‘ . / . ' ' ■ ..

(1)Machinists(We have used this word-to mean X
skilled and'experienced Turner, X • :

(2) Mil Iwright Fitter, (3) Boiler Fitter, (4)Miller., X Rc. 150-5-180 - 
(5^ Henson Onera tor, (6) Motor Mechanic, (7l Line X 10 - 200.

Levs 11 ing Fitters and Fraction Fitters., ' . X ~■.
(8)First Class Boiler Attendant, and X
(91 Pattern Makers. X 

(l)Flfctrician(^rmature Winders,Cable Jointers, X
Switch Board Operators earning the present X R% 150-5-185-
I Class Grade nay are covered by this scale) X " 10-225"'

Supervisory. ..... ..............
(llFoundry Maistry,(2)power-House Operator, X
(3)v'Tood Work M/aistry, (4) Head Fitter ,.(5) Head Welder L.Rs.200-10-260 . 
(61 Head Turner , (7) Head Motor Mechanic. /■ • . X

HIGHLY SKILLED. . f / -

(11 Combined Welder, . r- ' X P-% 200-10-300
(2) Combined Kenson Onerator-Kenson Tool Setter X .

. ■ : ' : • • ’ $ 

Wiremen or Electrician having Electrical X ^.250-10-350 0
Supervisor’s Certificate. . ’ •. X JF 

W
The new starting__ salary of every worker in the 
scale should be so fixed as to give him.either 
an increase of 25~^ of his present total income . 
(basic wages + Dearness AllowanceJin his basic 
wage or one increment for every two years of 
service__in the present grade, whichever is more.

Few words about scales. . '

The lowest scale which we have suggested is Pc. 65-2-85-2^-90 • 
We assume here that the minimum wage for the textile industry has 
to be round about Pc.55/- n.m. at 1950 uric© level. Anything.', loss' 
than that, in our oninion^ will not provide the minimum-nscessities 
of food, clothing, shelter and miscellaneous wants agreed to as 
the minimum living standard, by the tripartitie Indian.. Labour 
Conference. Heavier and more hazardous as engineering work is we 
suggest a starting nay of Pc. 65/-p.m. as the minimum wage for the 
engineering section with acquisition of skill with experience the 
worker on the lowest rung must be able to reach with the annual 
increments of Rs. 2/- for the first ten years and of-Rb.2-^- for the 
subsequent two years to fe.90/-per month. This scale covers the 
following categories. (1 ) Boiler Coolie,(2)~ Wireman’s Coolie?
XT) Tinsmith's Coolie, (4) Moulding Coolie1, (5) Carpenter Co01 ie, 
(6) Motor Mechanic Coolie, (7) t/iason Coolie, (8) Fitter Coolie, 
T9) Lorry Cleaners, (10) Welder's Coolie, (11} Haul Attendant^ 
(12) Windowpane Cleaners., (13) Mochiyi(14) Machine-part cl-eaners, 
(15) Sweepers, (16) Humidifier .cleaner. Any worker from, the'■' 
engineering section who is getting at present Rs-. 30/-p .m. as basic 
pay should be eligible for this scale. r.-■
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The second scale we suggest goes from Rs. 75-2j-110. This 

we may name .as the Engineering Navagany Scale. It must be' clearly 
understood that the work of an engineering navaghany is totally 
of a different nature from the work of navaghanies in carding, 
weaving, spinning and other departments. It is not merely a work 
of carrying heavy loads from one place to another, like that of 
a bale-stacker. The- job of the engineering navagany is to carry 
out all the heavy jobs in the engineering work.

For example a shafting line from 2 to 6 inches in 
diametcy with its shaftings, pulleys, couplings and all has to bv 
taken dp4vn for repairs or to be lifted up for being fitted. This 
work has to be carried out with great care, while machines ax 
buzzing axound in full speed. The engineering navaganies have to 
move huge machines from their departments to the workshop and 
from workshop to the departments during repairs. They have to 
help the fitters in changing ball bearings, pulleys, couplings 
and calender rolls. They have to take the worn out parts to the 
workshop for turning and there, they have to help the turners to 
put them properly on the lathe. They are responsible for move-- 
ment of new machinery coming into the mill. They have to help the- 
boiler fitter in his work. They have to remove the cover of 
c-lectric motor of 200 to 250 H.P. and carefully take out the 
roter weighing about one ton, clean it and put it back without 
damaging the delicate connections around. Carrying motors weigh
ing 4 to 5 tons to the height of 100 ft. or takings down and 
replacing calender rolls weighing to 2 tons are >ery heavy & 
responsible jobs. It is the engineering navaganies who have to 
take up and properly bind the huge steel wire of the lift with 
a carrying capacity of 1150 lbs. Height of the lift is usually 
50 to 100 ft. and the huge steel wire has to be coiled round 
twice or thrice. There are always occasions when the pulleys, 
couplings, bearings or brass on the shaftings get jammed and 
refuse to come off. The shaftings are at a height of 15 to 16 ft. 
It is the engineering navaganies who have to take a suitable 
position in some odd place and from there to give hammer stockus. 
To balance oneself and to handle the hammer in such places is 
really a feat.

These are some of the difficult jobs which engineering 
navaghanies have to carry out. Every mill has some 15 to 17 
engineering navaghanies, the number rising according to the size 
of the mill. They are able to carry out work only because, they 
work in a team and with the technique that has developed through 
years of practice and is handed down to new people only through 
practice. An engineer would feel helpless without the hearty 
co-operation of the team of engineering navaghanies and 
experienced engineering navaghanies to lead the team. A navagh .ny 
is so close to a fitter in his work that if he has .an aptitude 
he can pick up fitter's work and become a fitter. Fitters have 
risen from amongst navaghanies and have reached head fittership. 
There is a growing demand therefore that young navaghanies 
showing aptitude for fitter’s work should be given opportunity 
and facilities to learn fitter’s trade.

We have dealt with this category of engineering 
navaghanies rather at length firstly because of their importance 
and secondly because it is the unanimous opinion of the engineci-
ing workers and of engineers also that these workers have been 

. very unjustly treated in the last revision of wages.
We have included under this scale other categories 

whose work is either heavier as in the case of hammerman of the 
blacksmith or a little more skilled or a little more hazardous. 
This scale should cover (1) Engineering Navaghanies,(2)Hammerman, 
(5) Painter and White Dasher, (4)•Humidifier Attendant, (5)Boiler 
Cleaner, (6) Bambvaia, (7) Pireman, (8) Electric Oiler,(9)Electric 
Coolie Mukadam. Electric oilers are not to be found in all the 
mills at present but wherever they are, as in the Tata Mills,fox' 
inst ance, they should be covered by this scale.
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The third scale we suggest is R. 85~2-^-1 20. This scale may- 

go after'the name of the Rassiwala or the Rope Splicer. Here we must 
clearly differentiate the departmental Rassiwala from the engineer
ing Rassiwala. Engineering Rope Splicers are the navaghanies who in 
addition to the navaghany1s work do the rope splicing work whenever 
it is necessary. Rope splicing may be said to be a special craft 
which is learnt through long experience, gnginec-ring Rope Splicers 
have to deal with big ropes upto one and three fourth inches in 
diameter. Departmental ropes are easier to handle because they are 
adjustible but not so with the big ropes which the engineering Rope 
Splicers havc*jto handle. Firstly, they must join the rope with such 
con summat one sS* that the rope will not be bigger at the joint and it 
will rotate smoothly over the pulley. Secondly, the length of the 
rope has to be so exact as not. to be either loose or tight when 
fitted on the pulleys. If the rope belt becomes tight then there 
is danger of the brasses and the motor getting hot. If it is loose 
it will not hold the pulleys properly in motion. The fitting of 
these heavy ropes is itself a very heavy job. There is danger of 
the rope giving way also. In all this work the other navaghanies 
help the Rope Splicers but the know how is supplied by the Rope 
Splicer and the responsibility rests upon him.

In this scale we have included engineering oilers i.e. 'the 
Shafting Oilers, Electrical Motormen orMotor Attendants'& Chippers.

The three scales suggested above may be said to be scales 
for average skilled workers. We do not accept the category'unskilld' 
in which generally these workers are put. No worker who. is required 
to do any work in the environment of highly mechanised focusses 
can be called unskilled. He has to acquire training, habit, 
experience before he can handle any job in the mill with the 
requisite efficiency and speed. Therefore, we call this category, 
"average skilled" workers.

We suggest the fourth scale of Rs. 100-5-1 50-5-1 55. This may 
be called the Mukadam Scale. All the Mukadams exercising leadershi > 
and supervision over the various workers of the average skilled 
category shoulo be covered by this scale. We would include under 
this scale (1j Building Mukadam, (2) Navaghany Mukadam,(5) Shafting 
Oilers Mukadam, (4) Rope Splicers Mukadamg (5) Electrical Mukadam. 
This scale is a scale of long service, experience, ability and 
supervisory function. It is not that all the above mentioned posts 
exist in all the mills. But it is necessary to create all these 
posts to provide proper leadership to the various groups of 
workers engaged in different types of work. With regard to these 
as with regard to all higher posts, we demand that they should be 
given to the seniormost persons.

Now we come to the scales of second category, namely, the 
semi-skilled. In this category we suggest six different scales. The 
lowest in this category comes the scale of the Second Class Boilei 
Attendant, starting from fe. 90/- and reaching t o H. 1 50/- within 
ten years by annual increments of fc.4/-. We include in this scale 
the Letter Painter and the Mason.

Rs. 90-5-150 is th^ second scale wc suggest in this category. 
This may be- named the Turner-fitter Scale. Turners and Fitters an 
the key crafts so far as the- mechanical side of the engineering 
suction is concerned. The Turner is responsible for making a part 
so as to fit in its place exactly. Accuracy to the hundredth,to thu 
thousandth of an inch is the watchword of turning trade. The Fitter 
is responsible for fitting a manufactured or repaired part .exactly. 
He may havu to do cutting, chipping, filing, scraping, drilling, 
tapping, dicing, reaming, rivetting, shaping, planning, slotting, 
mil ling, plumbing and levelling etc., all aimed at ...achieving the sane 
thing, namely, the correct fitting of a part. Any mistake on his 
part^may lead to friction, more than average wear and tear, fall 
in efficiency or even a breakdown. We include in this Turner Fitter 
Scale the engineering as well as departmental turners and fitters 
Humidifier Fitters, Blacksmiths and Tinsmiths, Carpenters and 
Policemen, Second Class Moulders and Choremakers, Furnacumen and
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Cupola Operators. All these are skilled workers and their ranged 
of acquisition of skill is greater and hence a longer scale for 
them. All those workers who are known by anyone of the above- 
mentioned names and also earn ? 91/- and below should be fixed 
in this scale.

We suggest for the Lorry Driver a scale of fc.105-5-190. 
Lorry Driver is a category by himself with his particular skill 
and responsibility. Lorry Drivers in Bombay Mills’ although they 
do not have to go riding long distances they are required to. 
drive heavily loaded lorries through busy streets of Bombay. 
They are also responsible for the safe., and timely delivery Of 
the materials loaded in the lorries. Many a times they along, 
with their cleaners have to be on duty for more than eight hours.

Slay. ^-makers and Cabinet-makers are craftsmen with 
higher skill who should be placed between an ordinary Carpenter 
and a skilled Pattern Maker. We,therefore, suggest the scale 
of Fl. 11 0-5-1 60 for them.

The highest scale in this category of workers as suggest
ed by us is that of Wiremen and Welders starting from Ra. 105 and 
reaching L.175/- within 14 years, by yearly increments of Fs. 5. 
These are trades which require longer training and apprentice
ship and which are7frought with greater hazard than most other 
engineering trades. A wireman is required to pass an examination 
of the Public Works Department of the Govt.and obtain*a Wireman’s 
Certificate before./he can work as a fullfledged Wiremah. Govt, 
generally requires the mill managements to employ Wiremen with 
certificates for Wireman’s job, but this requirement is not 
always satisfied. The managements economise and employ workers 
without licences so that they can get the work done on lower-pay. 
This is very wrong and dangerous economy. It will not be an 
exaggeration to describe it as a penny wise and pound foolish 
policy. This Wage Board must, while giving complete protection y 
to the present experienced Wiremen without certificate, enjoin 7 
upon the mill managements that they strictly satisfy the require
ment that any person employed to do Wireman’s job must be a 
Wireman with certificate. At the same time Wireman’s Coolies and 
Motormen should be allowed and given facilities to learn Wireman's 
work and appear for the Wireman’s Certificate Examination.

We give below some of the main jobs the Wireman has to 
carry out. He has to do all the wiring work, insulance work 
and insulance test work. There are several types of wiring such 
as case wiring, clit, lead cover wiring, citius, pipe fitting, ■ 
overhead etc.. Casing, clit and citius wiring has to be carried-. ■ 
out at height and on laddrr or worden stools. Overhead wiring work 
is more difficult and has to be done with great care. Pipe fitting 
work is .very hard, exacting and requiring skill. The pipes from 
half to two inches in length have to be threaded and wherever 
necessary they have to be given proper and aesthetically fitting 
bend. The same is the case with concealed wiring. It is especially 
difficult to detect fault in concealed wiring and set it right. 
If an electric motor is to be set up the wireman has to test the 
various materials and armature etc. to detect faults / if there 
may b e any.

There are several things which a Wireman cannot do on a 
working day and has to do those on weekly holiday when the mill 
is closed. Dismantling of the high capacity main switches, circuit 
breakers air breakers and cleaning or chaning their contacts,to 
renew oil in the switch tank, to see if the swithh mechanism is 
in order or not, these are some.of the main operations which a 
Wireman has to carry out on weekly holidays. If a motor fails 

/out the Wireman has to find/the fault and set it right. The
Wireman must know the distribution board of main switches in the 
mills and fuses and other things. He has to dismantle electric 
motors of capacities between 25 H.P. to 200 H.P. and repair their 
contacts, carbon brasses, brass bearings etc., to take gauge 
feeler and to varnish them and reset them, He has to take care 
that the insulation is not damaged in the process of resetting.
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Group, drive is fast being replaced by individual drive. 

The number of motors is increasing and the number of motors going 
out of order and requiring attention is also up to the foreign 
standard as yet in durability and efficiency. That again is a 
factor in increasing incidence of breakdown and repairs. A mill 
fireman has a special disadvantage or hardship in that he has to 
work in steam and with soaked clothes on.

It may be said in carrying' out / his. various duties the 
Wireman has to do besides electrical work, Carpenter’s work (as in 
case wiring), Fitter’s work or Tinsmith’s work(as in soldering)- and 
he has to do»jthis work not in comfortable positions but in very 
difficult positions and places. He has also to carry out;the 
delicate work of repairing electric clocks and meters.'

A ’Wireman must know wiring diagrams, - starters of small 
motors, automatic controllers, overload devices etcotherwise he 
will not be able to repair or assemble a.machine. j -1-

Besides these duties he has to pay attention to the lighting 
in mills also. He has to remove short circuit/ put up.bulbs, put in 
fuse,-carry out rewiring and earthing operations. A slight mistake- 
on the part of a Wireman in linking connections can lead to burning 
of a whole motor or even greater damage. A Wireman working on low, 
medium and high voltage always stands the danger of death by 
electrocution.

We have purposefully given this rather long description of 
the work and responsibilities of a ^ireman. It will be^ojear from 
the foregoing how very essential it is that the mill, managements 
are compelled to employ only workers with wireman's certificate for 
doing ’Wireman's jobs. It is our suggestion that all those who have 
been doing Wireman's job for more’ than 5 years should get fireman's 
scale irrespective of the fact whether they have a Wireman's 
certificate or not. Armature Winders, Switch Board Attendants 
earning the pay of the present II Class Certificate *ade should | 
be fitted in the Wireman’s schle. Non-certificate holder at present 
working as Armature Winders and Switch Board Attendants, .should be- 
fitted into the scale of Electrical Motorman. ’. •

When the wages of the vaiious categories of engineering 
workers were last fixed the various jobs of different grades on 
the electrical side were not properly distinguished. On the 
contrary, as a result of the designations used, a confusion was 
introduced. Switch Board Attendant and Armature Winder is the 
common designation used and it is divided into three grades,namely, 
(1) those with first class certificates, (2) those with second 
class certificates- and (3) those who are unqualified i.e. without 
certificate. The wages of these grades range from L.39 to fb. 97-8-0

We reject this classification as totally unscientific. 
Firstly, there is nothing like a I Class or II Class Certificate. 
What is called a First Class Certificate is in fact Supervisor’s 
Certificate which a Wireman gets after he has acquired considerable 
experience and theoretical knowledge of the science of electricity. 
Supervisor’s examination is a very stiff examination. At present 
there are very few Wiremen who have passed this examination and 
they can be counted on the finger tips. By passing this examination 
these Wiremen qualify themselves for post of Supervisors or 
Electrical Foremen. We strongly submit that the value of the 
Electrical Supervisor Certificate must be properly recognised and 
the Wireman's Certificate must also be given its due. The I Class 
and II Class designations introduced by the agreement between the 
Sangh and the Millowners’Association arc wrong and detract from the 
worth of both these certificates.

In the scales suggested by us three grades for the 
electrical side (1) Wireman, (2) Electrician, (3) Power House 
Operator. Any Wireman having passed the examination of a Wireman 
can with experience do the work of an Electrician and later on that 
of a Power House Operator. For these three grades Wireman's 
Certificate with adequate experience is enough qualification.



Seniormost Wireman should be promoted to the .vacant post of an 
Electrician and the seniormost Electrician should be eligible 
for the post of the Power House Operator wherever it is to be 
filled. Any electrical worker who has passed the examination of 
Supervisor's Certificate should be taken up as Foreman or given 
a Supervisor’s Scale.

We have put the Welder in the same scale as the Wireman. 
Welder's is a very onerous and arduous job and it takes long to 
become a specialised Welder. He must learn to adjust the welding 
current*jto the thickness of the metal he is welding. For this 
he mustzknow the melting points-of the various metals he has to 
handle in welding such as mild steel, carbon st'eel, etc., 
alluminium, lead, high tensile steel, carbon steel, etc. Welder 
has to handle a current upto 300 amperes and has to. work in heat 
of 1300 degrees centigrade which is the melting point of stee . 
The carrying out of big jobs which require preheating in the furnace 
is a highly arduous and skilled work. The fumes that a welder 
inevitably inhales in the course of welding work affect his 
health greatly.

Tn view of the important and skilled job of the 1 st 
Class Moulder we suggest that ^he should be also covered by this 
scale. ’ ~ "———

-The last scale in this category should be the boiler 
mason’s scale starting at FL.130/- and by yearly decrements of 
Rs. 5 reaching Fl. 18$ within 11 years. The Head Blacksmith, the 
Head■Tinsmith, Overhauling Fitters and the Slaymaker should "be 
covered by this scaTel

The third category of the workers is the * 1 Skilled'. 
Included in this category are the Millwright Fitters, Machinists; 
Motor Mechanics, Line Levelling Fitters, Erection Fitters,, 
Pattern Makers and Electricians.

Vacancies in this grade should be filled with seniormost 
employees from the lower grade.

All those who are drawing more than FL.95 p.m. should bo 
fitted in these scales.

Above the scale of skilled workers we -suggest a scale 
for the Skilled Supervisory Category. In this-"cat egory we include
(1) Foundry Maistry, (2) Power House Operator, (3) Wood Work Maistry 
(4; Head Fitter, (5<) Head Welder"; (6) Head Turners, (7) Head Motor 
Mechanic. These are seniormost and most experienced persons in 
their trades. While carrying out the most difficult and most 
skilled jobs themselves they also have the'responsibility of 
supervision on their shoulders. We, therefore, suggest for this 
category a scale of M.200-10-260. Vacant posts’ in this category 
must be given to seniormost employees from the skilled category. 
In every mill there is a power house from where power is 
distributed to the various departments of the mill. It is highly 
necessary that a highly experienced and responsible man with a 
thorough knowledge of electricity and the ins and outs of the 
electrical network in the mill must be given charge of the power 
house. At present in several mills-power house.work is understood

We suggest the•following two scales for the skilled 
category.

1. For the Millwright Fitter, Boiler Fitter, Machinist,Miller, 
kepson Operator, Motor Mechanic, Line ■Levelling Fitters~& 
Erection Fitters and 1st Class Boiler Attendants Pattern 
Makers the scale of Pc. 1 50-5-1 80-1 0-200.

2. For the Electrician we suggest the scale of R>. 1 50-5-185-10-225 .
We have used the word Machinist to mean .a skilled and 

experienced Turner. Armature Winders, Cable Jointers, Switch Beard 
Operators earning the present I Class Grade pay, are covered by 
Electrician’s• scale.
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as carrying out some routine operations and taking down some routin< 
readings and ordinary switch boards attendants are in charge of 
power houses. In the interest of safety this practice must be - 
summararily stopped and the post of power house operator compulsorily 
created in every mill, the seniormost Electrician being promoted 
to the post. There are several mills where many of ..the posts in the 
skilled category and skilled supervisory category do not exist at 
all and all the work of these posts is taken from employees on 
lower grades of pay. The creation of these posts in all the mills, 
with a view tq bring about uniformity must be made.compulsory .as a 
part of standardisation. New scales should not be fitted . from.;-., 
bottom upwards but from top downwards.

The last scale we suggest is for those who may be called 
highly skilled or exceptionally, skilled. For example, a Welder who 
can do electric welding, gas welding, gas cutting and even lathe 
burning and from whom the mill takes work of all these kinds must 
have a scale for himself. Similarly, a worker who is a kepson Tool 
Setter and also, works as a Kepson Operator should get more than a 
skilled worker. For such workers as do several kinds of ’skilled 
work for the mills they must get more pay than that pay belonging 
to any one of those jobs. For Combined Welder and Combined Kepson 
Operator, Tool Setter, we suggest as caTe of FL. 200-1 O-dOTT?

■The- Wireman or Electrician who passes the Electrical - ' ’ 
Supervisor's Examination should oe giv^n the supervisory grade of 
Fo. 250-1 0-550. ....... ’ * '•..ii

In. certain mills there are certain posts of -assistants'such 
as Asst .Fitters, Asst.Welders etc. If these workers:-are found ’to’ 
have put in more than 5 years of service in their posts ;of assistants 
or after they do so, they should be regarded as fullfledged Fitters, 
Welders, Turners, etc. ^-f they are required to. continue as assistants 
for completion of. 5. years in the: job they should be given, an •, - A - 
initial rise of FL. 25/- .in their basic pay and annual increment of 
Fj.2-^. No new posts of assistants be created.

If a worker- working as electric Motorman passes the...... ■’ 
Wireman’s Certificate Examination he should be given an .allowance 
of It.10/- p.m. and he should, be promoted., .to a Wireman-’s‘post, as 
soon as there is a vacancy. Similarlyz If.a .Fireman or- Agawala 
passes the. Second Class Boiler Attendant’s. Examination, he should 
be given , an allowance of Pl. 10/- p .m. and after passing the examina
tion of I Class Boiler Attendant an allowance of Rs.-25/“ p.m.

Posts of Foremen and _Asst.Foremen: Although these posts are 
in, what is called, the" scafin nas be’en the practice to recruit 
for these posts men'from amongst the workers. ' Lately there is a. 
tendency .to recruit persons from outside for these posts dr to 
abolish them altogether. These are posts which develop the self- 
respect of the engineering workers and inspire them to, work hard 
to rise as high as possible. We strongly feel and urge that these 
posts should not be abolished and the practice of promoting talented, 
diligent workers of long standing to these posts should be -continues.

Fixation in new scales: Thu fixation should .be done in such 
a way that every worker will get an adequate wage rise. There is 
danger of those who are at present earning the highest salary of a 
particular category, suffering in the process of fixation. To 
safeguard against this possibility we suggest’ the following method 
of fixation. The new starting salary of every worker in the hew 
scale should be so fixed as to give him either an increase of 25% 
of his present total income fbasic wages + Dearness. Allowance? or one 
increment in now sc-’ild f ? . zwhichever is more.

Dearness Allowance: Me have already discussed this point and 
stated our views on the question. We are of the opinion that textile 
engineering workers,; should like the workers in the engineering 
industry be paid dearness allowance by two scales,workers having 
the pption to choose, either the revised textile scale or the 
percentage of pay according to cost of living index scale.This is 
necessary to safeguard the incentive value of differentials in basic 
wages of workers of various grades of skill.

/ each two years'period of service.



Engineering worker as a rule is comparitively less given
to absenteeism and going on long unpaid leave. His work also is 
very much strenuous. J-t is therefore desirable that engineering 
workers should have 2) days privilege leave in a year and a paid 
casual leave of seven days in a year, Haid casual leave is' 
generally given in the engineering industry.
Payment on monthly basis.

It is generally the demand of the engineering workers 
that they should bu paid on monthly basis and not on daily wage 
basis. The tribunals have so far rejected this demand on the 
ground th^V the change will not result in any material benefit 
to the workers and it will cause lot of trouble to the management 
in costing worn, An which the system of daily rates of wages is. 
according to them, more convenient. It is our submission that in 
the case of the tensile engineering there is no question of 
calculating per unit costs because it is primarily maintenance 
and repairs work and no inconvenience will be caused to the . 
management if the wages of textile engineering workers are 
calculated and paid on monthly basis. We have suggested all- our 
scales to suit monthly oasis of payment.
Working clothes andother protective accessaries.

For reasons already discussed the following categories 
of workers' should be provided the articles mentioned against them.
Welders: Gum boots ’Handgloves, a pant and a shirt.**
Welders Coolie: The same as Welder.
Blacksmith, Hammerman,Tinsmith, $ A pant and a shirt.
Tinsmith’s helper, Hitter. J ■?Moulder’s Coolie: Proper boots and Apron. • *
Mason's Coolie Clothes as the ^avaghanies at present get. 
Carpenter Coolie j ft

White dasher,Paint or: Pant and shirt. . >
Wireman: Rubber shoes,handgloves & their work tools should be / 

supplied by the company.At present they are required ' 
to bring their ^wn private tools.

Boiler Attendant: Pant and Shirt.
Welder should 1 3 given seer of milk every day.
Fitters working in dyeing and bleaching departments have to work- 
in acid, cauouic, Amonia and such other injurious materials.They 
should be given each.a set of working clothes and a disagree- 
ablencss allc\ancc of L,5/- per month.

Night Shifu ]k’
The nmbsr of engineering workers in the night shift in 

generally less than in the day shift. The reduction is mainly in 
mechanical er. ? meaning • staff. Usually in so happens that a Fitter 
or Turner cal . rd for night shift work is required to carry out 
jobs of greater responsibility than he ordinarily does in day shift. 
A job which If handled by a Turner earning or Rs. 104 in the
day shift har. to be carried out by a Turner whose monthly pay is 
R..78/- only a ■ the night shift. The demand therefore is that a 
worker when i: night shift should be given additional pay 
commensurate rith the higher grade nob he executes.
Work^ on dunmys u paid festival holilays. The prevailing practice- 
in the engii.mming industry in Bombay in this respect, is clearly 
recorded as ?ollows,in the award of the inoustrial tribunal in the 
dispute betwsnn Mazagaon Docks and cfshcr engineering concerns and their workers.

b For vvorking on a weekly off da^ • Sunday) a workman gets 1^ 
times ’f is basic wage and times his D.A. He thus gets an 
additional 50 % of his basic wages and dearness allowance.
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”2) For working on a paid holiday the workman gets double his basic 

wages and double his dearness allowance. f
"J} For overtime work on weekly off days and paid holidays the 

worker gets double his basic wages & double his D.A.for the 
hours worked as provided by the Factories Act. All overtime 
irrespective of the day on which it is worked is paid in 
accordance with the Factories Act.”

At present textile engineering workers do no.t get any addition
al wages for Sunday and holiday work. It is a long standing demand of 
the textile engineering workers that the above practice should be' 
followed in the textile industry. They suggest only two minor 
modifications, namely, (1) Hours of work on Sunday should be four 
instead of eight, so that a worker can carry out his work and at the 
same time enjoy at least some part of the day with others. However, 
if he is required to work more than 4 hours he should be paid at 
double the basic pay and D.A. for additional hours worked, (2) As 
far as possible workers should not be called for work on paid festival 
holidays such as Divali etc., which are very few in number. However, 
if they are called they should be paid double the wages and D.A.

This change in the present practice of the textile mills will 
cost insignificantly little to the mills but will give great - 
psychological satisfaction to the workers.
No reduction in complement & increase & regularisation of electrical 
personnel; The last and the most important matter to whi,ch we wish to 
draw the attention of this Wage Board, in conclusion of or®’ statement, 
is the necessity of giving an express directive to the mill managements 
not to reduce their present engineering complement. It has been 
generally the policy of the millowners to follow up any rise in wages 
with a drive for reduction in the number of workers and increase in, : 
per worker workload. A very large part of the present machinery of the 
textile mills in Bombay is very old and depreciated and maintenance & 
repairs work is all the while increasing.Nith the coming in of new 
machinery,erect ion work is growing and will keep on growing at least 
for a decade more. The new machinery made in India,as we have already 
observed,is not upto the mark and increases the work of the engineering 
department.Considering all these factors we must emphatically state 
that any reduction in complement and attempt to overload workers with 
additional work will greatly affect the efficiency of maintenance and 
repairs work,ultimately affecting cloth-productivity of thrills.

Automatisation of processes is increasing in the mills .Repl .ce
ment of group drive by individual motors is increasing the number of 
motors to be attended.Under the new & development circumstances it is 
ncessary that the number of electrical personnel of various grades 
required in every mill should be regularised,relating it to the con
sumption of electricity by the particular mill and the lighting points 
and motors to be attended to. '^e tentatively suggest the following 
method of regularisation.

In a mill consuming between one thousand to two thousand kN 
of electricity there should be the following maintenance staff in 
every shift: (a)One Power House Operator,and one Coolie,(b) Two 
Electricians and two Coolies,(c) For every 500 lig.iting points one 
fireman & one coolie,(dj For every hundred loom motors of H.P.to 
5 H.P.one Nireman and one Coolie. Permanent staff in the day shift: 
(a)For wiring erection work 2 Niremen,2 Coolies,and one bupervisor, 
(b)Two Light Cleaners for every 500 lighting points, (c)One Electrician, 
One Armature Winder and one Cable Jointer,(d)For every high tension 
motor one Motorman.

All the statements made by us so far are to the best of our 
knowledge true and correct, we do not however presume that some of 
them may not have to be amended, improved or corrected.

In conclusion we urge.- upon this Board either to appoint a 
sub-committee of its won to study in detail the engineering section 
oi the textile industry,whicn has so far remained uninvestigated ox 
advise the Govt.of India to appoint such a committee to investigate 
into the working of the engineering section of the textile mills and 
the conditions of service and pay existing therein.
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/ Award in the dispute between Mohan lai Labourer of 

• /•
the Doubling Department, Hissar Textile Mills, Hissar

and Shri R. S. Arghuvan, Spinning Master of the same Mille

referred for arbitration by the parties on 4.1.1958.

Present s-Parties, with Shri H. C.Jain General Manager

/of the Hissar Textile Mills,Hissar and Shri 

y.S. Subramaniam, President of the Hissar 

Textile Mills Work ers Union, assisted by Shri

Rachhpal singh, Labour Leader.

Award. 
• - * ,• >-■. 

Shri H. C.Jain General Manager of Hissar Textile 
• . 1 lv/xoM -a

Mills, Hissar a>d Shri S. Subramaniam, President of 
■ . . i 1 ‘ . l j w j; / 'i ;

the Hissar Textile Mills Workers Union, hav.e referred 
£1* W \ i ... • ■ j : .. - . v - '/ : p ■

for arbitration, the alleged dispute between Shri R.S.

Raghuvan, Spinning Master and Shri Mohan Lal, Labourer 
•L '• ... 

of the Doubling D epar ten ent, cons eq u ent on the complaint 
• -i • . •

of the latter of the mis-behaviour on in e part of the ft 
. ' . . . .... 6

former. 
• Ij.. 3 ''tyx *

The case of Mohan lai Labourer is that he came 

four work on 5.1.58 at 2-45 p.m. and having checked up 

the machine was ready to start work at 3.0 p.m. At 

5-15 p.m. Shanker Mistri came and informed him that 

Shri Raghuvan, Spinning Master wanted him to see him. 

Mohan lal then went to Shri Raghuvan, who asked Mohan / 

lai whether he had any obj ection to his transfer to the 
. ui. c /./

night shift. Mohan lai objected to it on the around 
' ' ' ■ sit ■

that the notice was short. Shri Raghuvan ie then alleged

to have threatened Mohan lai saying that the Mill did 
-

not belong to ’his father’ and asked Shanker Mistry

to - call the Watch and Ward to turn Mohan lai’ Sala’ 
' ' h - ■ -■ <. < '

out. Mohan lai came back to his machine but was called 
• ’ ■ -

by Shri Shanti Sarup, Spinning Master, and met him in u 
. .. - ; ■ . . . . ■ . ■ • . / ■ .

‘ ■ . . ■ .



bis room in the presence of Shri Raghuvan. Both these:
0 • ’ - ' • ' . ; C:. wj
gentlemen then took Mohan lai to the gate and showed him

■ • a.: ’ jc G 1 . J , - &
the way out and on refusal of Mohan lai, he was pushed out 

' ■ * ' • - • •
by Shri Shanti Sarup. ?

t a ■ v J “J.- . , J.
Shri Raghavan has denied having told Mohan 1&L that 

/
the Mills did»jiot belong to ’his father’ or having .abused 

him ’Sala’ ahd stated that under orders of Shri Shanti
■ '? -/ 1 •/. : i.Ov ' •

Sarup Mohan Lal was transferred from'the evening to 
■ ? "■ - ■ . 'pl, . . ,"V . ,

the night shift and that Mohgn lai was given an assurance ' 

by nim that he would get the /ame machine and further that

if still Mohgn lai found any difficulty, he would try to

remedy the sgme.However, Mohan lai continued to work on

the machine and he called him again through Sbanker Mistry 
v. . ft *

When Mohan lai came to him second time,he became unruly 
: • ; ■ • -T ; ' ....... ■ fj •

and stated that he (Shri Raghavan) could do whatever

he wanted to,but that he (Mohan lai) would not leave the

machine. Shri Raghuvan then informed Shri Shanti Sarup 
.• • :■ • . ■ o-: .

who called Mohan lai to his office.Mohan lai met Shri
- * *- ' */ / ' ’ — ‘ * I, , . .4 .. , . .L * J .T.i *. . „ . X * ■ i ■

Shanti Sarup and Shri Raghuvan when they had come out of
; ■■ • ■ ?-<• ■- V i. i. o . j • .;' aO-

tne office and the three went towards the Labour Office.

There Shri Shanti ■ &arup explained things to Mohan lai and
•. ■ 'j. U .Lt • - .. . A o $ -’O "ti‘ J., _

suggested to him not to raise unnecessary objections for
•- . - i - ' - .■ ’ : -.......... uoi

a simple transfer. Shri Shanti Sazup put his hand on 

the‘shoulder of Mohan lel and patting him asked him to

go &nd take rest.Mohan lai then went away. (
1 •' | if •. i-'’ \ » i V • ■ • u-v . ■ . z - . J . .. ..

On behalf of Mohan lai, three witnesses, including

himself, were produced. Shri Raghuvan produced tvx) 

witnesses including himself.
!'■ * * •» ft ...X’

The undisputed fact is that Mohan lai labourer stood
■ -'V ' : ' . , ■’ K-:-;

transferred on 3.1.53 and notwithstanding the order of
'■ - ~ 2 ’ ■ ■ ’ 2*; ■ * ' ' - ’ vi ,J' ' ‘ ■■ * '*y -/h
transfer conveyed to him, he persisted in continuing to

I •• ' ■ •• ’ 1 d J 0$ ./

work. Mohan lai was twice summoned by Shri Raghuvah who 

gave him all the assurances yet on Mohan lai’s persistence, 
■' ■ ' ■ ■ ■ ■ ‘ ;• .1 - , v .. ■ A ■■

he was called for the third time by Shri Shanti Sarup and



t
and showed the way out of the factory* It is dear that 

- ’’ z. j 1. ■ 'g-g-. v
both Mohan lai Labourer and Shri Raghavan had heated

1 ■ '. 4 i '. . .4- ,4 • <3 G ’ . • -M 4 * tS 4 G?’' ’ • U ’i
discussion, the fozmer persisting to work and the latter

. i . .- ■• b >d; dX . ■ •■
insisting on on obedeince of orders. It was contended

•• • - ’ ;■ ' 1 : 1 j ' ■ ■ . ‘

before*®e that the Standing orders of the.Hissar Textile 
Tf* . -X*.. G ■ ■ ; ‘ * ;G ; ' 0: J

Mills provide for transfers such as the one involved in
-?r i g 'Yg ■ -r * Tumh: u

the present case, even at/short notice.Be that as it may, 
■ > .. - ? ''go;'; 1; :c

the fact remains that Mohan lai labourer had no prior 

intimation of his transfer and it seems that he felt 
■.■ •' ? * ■ ' ■ ■■ ■' I ■ - 'i J
aggrieved consequently and probably lost balance and 

G £V ■ G ■ $ ib ' • J >;/■ . ■ . ... G: G , £ G . .
disobeyed orders and as a matter of that anyone would

4 f ; .h- • g/ . • '.. gfh 1; v.A" Gf
have don© the sane in the circumstances, without meaning 

any intentional disrespect or disobedience to orders.
; • G • j G fv . . : < ,£j ,

The action of the management in transferring.Mohan lai 
■ - ■ ' ... ’ C i’j ... iu ni "I C • /■ i\h" . P -V,X V1 ■'■y.C-i.

Labourer from the Second, to the third shift may be
■’ . ’ - G? b:- J ^O-gGG- . 'X Hl G.l''G.<y.'. . ; > ;

legal but .it certainly lacked personal touch.The .
•' ’ . 1 ;g ■' ■ < iv th gg ■ O-Vb- ’g<717^4^ Pip

attitude of Shri Raghuvan in trying to, enforce orders 
• h-'- /•;' ’ r ' go id'

could not in any way,be described as unreasonable, 
G f.: . ' / -gJ -"‘.g -= f'GiiG GViG:. i . •

having regard to the cordial relations between the
• •.’/ J?. ; -h go '0 ■ g Pi I 

workers and the management of the Hissar Textile Mills, 

It may be that in doing so Shri Raghavan may. also have 

become agitated in mind and may have.uttered p word or 

• ■ two, not exactly of the type alleged by Mohan'lai and 

other two witnesses produced by him, which words 

probably Shri Raghuvan would not have spoken ordinarily 

in his daily contact with the labourers, in. the Mill. At 

any rate, this appears to- have been unintentional and 

withe t any malice towards Mohan lai Labourer. The 

parties are agreed that their relations have been 

excellent on the personal level and that the.Hissar 

Textile Mills as also its labour force and Labour 

Union can boast of a place amongst the best in .the 

country and I have no reasons to doubt this claim of



the parties viewed against this back-ground the whole 

incident involved appears to be the result of’a mis-
■ • ■ ,.c" » . '. < /;.• X vZ Hu od: : ‘ ’

understanding throughout without any intentions or
. . .. ' .u .. .-a

motives. In the result my finding on the dispute is
: .‘Ci .. ab■ • /

That Mohan lai labourer did not mean disrespect to z
?. L e -.U ’..'toc ’■ ..?b

his superiors opt dis-obedience to their orders, norr did
• ••• • ... • • '<»?' ..../v d -Ki A;

Shri Raghuvan mean any insult to or malice against Mohan 

lai. This being so, I do not see any reason to believe that 

Shri Raghuvan abused Mohan lai in the alleged terns. Also 

I am satisfied that by his persistence to work in the
- ■' . •. . v'. ’'At'-.

second shfit, Mohan lai did not mean to disobey orders or
.■ • H n ■ ■ : ■ ■ ■ ■ k:

to show any dis-satisfaction over his transfer at short 
. < . . : ■ ' '• ■ - • • ■' £ ■ . 

notice. • ' ‘

The parties deserve my thaks for the confidence 

resposed in ixy me and for the conduct of the arbitration 

proceedings in xk calm, peaceful and cooperating manner 

and it is hoped that the abo e award will be interpretted 

in the same spirit in which ithas been made and this 
' - ■■ ■ • ■ ■ c

dispute shall be treated as closed both the management 

and the labour, in the interest of cordial managenent 

labour relations.

Award be now submitted to the parties.

Sd.Sukhraj Bahadur,
P.C.S.

City Magistrate,'. Hiss ar.

Arbitrator.

. Hissar: . . ; 7.1.1958 r

Dated the 7 th January, 1958.
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Same of Parties/ / \ /

Kep res eat lag ^Aployerat Managm^at of KLssar Textile Mills, 

hepreseating Fxoployeesi Hiss&r Textile Mills workers Union* 
w - ,—V.^ Jg, . v - „

k if* 

recital»

It is felt by the representatives of the workers and 

ths? Management of the lUssar Textile Mils that in order 

to foster good relations between the Mauagoent and the 

workers and to keep the workers satisfied and to improve r 

the efficiency of the Mills, it is desirable that there 

should be complete mutual understanding, and disputes, if 

any, should be settled wtually without recourse to any 

outside agency as far as possible* II, however, it is net 

found possible to ccm© to any mutual understanding on any 
matter of dispute, in such matters recourse may be taken 
only to constitutional means*

The wst important matter, which is likely to create 

friction every year, is the question of bonus, and, there- 
fore, it is felt that an agreement be first arrived at on 
this important is flue* >

with the above object in view, «hile the Management is 
prepared to give a hocus despite losses and without any 
precedence for future, the workers on their part also 

assure the Management that they will work towards maintains 
lag industrial peace and harwny in the Factory* It is also 
agreed that in consultation with the workers an^ appropriate 
xachiu ry will be evolved to ri vise the Management in cases 
of individual grievances. It is also agreed that there would 
be Joint action by the workers in cases of individual 
disputes.

^ith regard to bonus, tne following agreement has 
been arrived at between the parties aeationed above*

The teri&s of settlement re as under with reference

to the Demand Jotice Jo. 383/58, dated 23-12-19381-



• 2 .

1. Regarding bonus;

(a) The agreement will operate till the end of 
financial year ending 30th June, 1959*

(b) The quantum of bonus to each individual
worker wll^ De determined 
declared as bonus payable

at the rate of 75$ of the rate 
to the employees of the Delhi

Cloth Mills and Swatantre Bharat Mills in terms of their
average monthly wages; for example, the bonus given to
the employees of the Delhi Cloth 14111s and the Swatantra
Bharat Mills for the year ending 30th June, 1968, being 

equivalent to two months and twelve days1 (i*e» 72 days) 

basic wages, the workers of Hlssar Textile Mills will 

get a bonus of 54 days’ basic wages (1 ~ monthly 

average basic wages)•
(c) It Is agreed that the employees who are 

working on deputation for this unit from any other unit 
of the Company will be paid bonus at the rate equivalent 
to the rate paid in the unit from Which they have been 

sent on deputation*
(d) s a special case, the rate of bonus for the

year ending 30th June, 1958, will be increased, so as to
make the quantum for each worker equivalent to 56 days*

average basic wages for the year < 1 § sonthly average
basic wages)*

(e) The quantum of bonus for the year ending 
30th June, 1959, shall bo determined at the rate of 75$ 

of the bonus declared payable to the employees of the 

Delhi Cloth Mills and the Swatantra Bharat Mills for the 

year ending 30th June, 1969, or 54 days* basic wages, 
whichever Is higher.

(f) All other conditions attached to the payment 
of bonus in respect of disbursements will be the same 
as in the Delhi Cloth Mills*

(g) In case any dispute arises over the bonus in 
the Delhi Cloth Mills and the Swatantra Bharat Mills
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for the year ending 30 th June, 1959, the quantum of bonus 
fixed in the above para i.e. 64 days will be distributed 
in the month of January, I960, and the balance, if any, 
to which the workers of the Hlssar Textile Mills nay be 

4
entitled»$s decided in para 1(d) above will be paid 
after settlement of the Delhi Cloth Mills and Swatantra 
Bharat Mills dispute.
2. The demand of recognition of the Union is not 
accepted by the Wanage^nt.
3. '

Both the parties have already ratified it in 
an agreement reached on 26-6-1968, but, unfortunately, it 
was not properly observed. Now both the parties soleB|nly 
agree that the Code will be observed in its letter and 
spirit.
4. Re. Shri Sarvan Singh, a dismissed employee, the 
Management is not prepared to reinstate the worker. How
ever, both the parties agree that this ease may bo sent 
to adjudication jointly.
5. ‘Iwo demoted workers - Ram Lal and Malkhan Singh - 
will give an assurance in writing for their good conduct 
in future, and they will be made permanent* The cases of 
Hari On and Kapil Dev could be reviewed at a later date.
6. Item 6 of the Demand Notice dated 22-12-58 Is
mutually settled.
7. Item 7 of the Demand Notice dated 23*12-68i- 
This demand was mutually discussed and explained.
8. Item 8 of the Demand Rotlee dated 23-12-68 is 
mutually settled and the demand is dropped.
9. The Grievance Procedure has been accepted by both 
the parties and a copy of which is attached as Appendix A 
10. A pepresentative of the Union will be allowed to 
take part in the departmental enquiry to defend the 
worker, provided (1) he is an employee of the Mills and 
signs the proceedings and (11) he will not be paid if he



remains absent from his duty In this connection.
An Enquiry Procedure is enclosed as Appendix B. 

11* Copies of enquiry proceedings are already being 

supplied to the charge-sheeted worker.
12. The;representatives of the Union have agreed to 

accept the suggestion from the Management that interest* 

free-loans will be given to workers for the purchase of 

cycles, retails of this Scheme will be worked out later* 

on mutually.

The Union withdraws the demand regarding the 

bus service.

13. The 1 Badli1 workers will be given equal work 

as far as possible.
14. This demand was mutually discussed and it was 
decided that the Union agrees to supply a list of those 

workers to the Management in whose cases the Union Is of 

the opinion that injustice has been done on the question 

of promotion to permanent posts. The Management will 

consider this list on merits of the eases and will 

promote workers in those cases injustice has been done> 

subject to a vacancy out of the total strength in that 

particular department. The list will not contain more 

than 30 names. The decision of the Management will be 

final. If the Union is not satisfied with the decision 

of the Management they may take recourse to only 

constitutional means.

15. The question of supply of uniforms to some 

categories of workmen will be taken up at some later 
date.
16. This demand was ritually settled.
17. The Management is already conscious that while 

making a worker permanent) a fault of very minor nature 

is not taken into consideration and the Management 
will continue this practice.

18. This demand is already under consideration 

of the Management.



Apart from the demands glvenin the Demand Notice 

Nol 386/58 dated 23.12.1968> the following pointe were 

mutually agreed to i* 
19. The*list of the protected workmen was not received 

by the Management in the stipulated period. Therefore, the 

Management does not agree to accept the list.

20. It is agreed that in an individual dispute If the 

worker feels dissatisfied with the decision of the General 
Manager, the dispute will be referred to arbitration, If 

both the parties agree, and felling that to adjudication. 
Till such machinery is exhausted no agitation or Joint 
action will be resorted to by the Union. %

21. t o permanent worker will be refused work If he 

reports for duty at the schedule time, subject to clause 

(30) of the Standing Orders.

Toth th© parties set their hands below to the 

above settlement, this 11th day of February, 1959.

Signatures of the parties :•

Representatives of the 
Unlont*

1. Shri Bikram Singh.
< tvUj ■ v( <YI \

2. Shri RaebhpslSingh.
3. Shr^iat’ Warain\ <"

Signed in the presence ©f the labour 
and Conciliation Officer, Camp MlssaT.

Hepresentatives of the 
Managementi*

1. Laia BanirDhar, 
Managing Agent.

2. Shri B. 0.
General Manager.

PC



I. Prellmijaaxyi,

1. Union Shift Representativest Mistries, Shift Officers, 
Departmental Heads, Grievance Committee and the General 
Manager will be the constituents of the Grievance Machinery 
for administering the grievance procedure.
2. Union Shift Representatives will be nominated by the 
Union in the following wayi-

From Blow Room to Ring Department -One representative 
in each shift.

From winding to Baling: -One representative
in each shift.

General: -One representative.
Total: Seven representatives

These shift representatives will be allowed a special pass 
to meet the head of the department in off duty hours to 
present a grievance of a worker. The time fixed will be only 
two hours daily.
3. Complaints affecting one or more individual workers 
in respect of their wage payments, over-time, leave, trans- 
fer, promotion, seniority, work assignment, working condition 
and interpretation fa of service agreements would constitute 
grievances.

Complaints of general nature or considerable 
magnitude will not be considered through this machinery, 
but will be taken up directly by the Union with the 
Management.

II Grievance Mgchiaery>,
1) An aggrieved employee shall first present his 
grievance to nis immediate Mistry alone.
ii) if the worker is not satisfied with the decision 
of the Mistry, he will personally present his grievance to 
the shift Officer alone, in the first instance, and again 
with the help of the shift representative, if he so desired. 

The Shift Officer will reply to the grievance within 24



hours of the representation of the complaint to him* 

iii) If the .orker is not satisfied with the decision of 

the shift Officer, or the decision is not given within the 

stipulated time limit, the aggrieved wrker shall, either 

in person or through the departmental union representative, 
present his grievance to the Departmental Head* The 

Departmental Head shall reply to the grievance within 48 

hours of the presentation of the complaint to him* 

iv) If the worker is not satisfied with the decision of 

the Departmental Head or the Departmental Head fails to 
give his decision within the stipulated time-limit, the 

worker can request the Departmental Head to forward his 

complaint to the General Manager, who shall decide the case 

within 6 days of the worker’s request.

v) If the worker is not satisfied with the decision of 

the General Manager, The Union may take recourse to the 

Machinery provided under the I.D*A*, or other relevant 

legislation or to the arbitration.

Anatol,-:..
1. The aggrieved workman and the departmental union 
representative, if he accompanies the workmen, shall leave 

their work during working hours for purposes of this 

procedure only with the permission of the immediate 

superior, and this permission shall not be ordinarily 

refused*
If the permission Is given for absence from work 

in this regard, the workman and/or the Union Departmental 
Representative, as the case may be, shall not be marked 

abs ent * 

2* The aggrieved workman shall have the right to 
present any complaint to the next higher authority in the 

first instance, if it relates to any act of omission or 

commission by any superior*



3. A workman will have to carry out the order serv
upon him, notwithstanding the fact that he wishes to 

avail of the Grievance Machinery, or has not exhausted 

all steps. Care will be taken that an order will be 

given in a way that it becomes effective only after 

the time stipulated in all steps of the Grievance 

Procedure has been exhausted.
4. If the workman wants to take his case to the

next higher step, he must prefer his appeal within 

48 hours of the receipt of the order, against which 

he wishes to appeal.

5. The above arrangement will continue for one 

year and if any difficulty arises in the working of 

the above the same can be modified with mutual 
consent. X



AflfiSUdlX_ fie

!• No workman shall refuse to accept a charge sheet, 
show cause notice or any other notice in respect of these 
notices issuecj to him.
2. Any suspended worker will have to enquire from the 
Labour Office at 10 O’ clockin the morning the next day after 
the submission of the explanation for the time and place of 
the enquiry.
3. No worker shall refuse to sign the enquiry proceedings.
4. All enquiries shall be held during office hours and
in case of emergencies they could be extended beyond the 
office hours and no objection would be taken to the timings 
of the enquiry by the night shift workers. The Enquiry 
Officer should see that the workers working in the late 
night duty be called at 8 A.M. and the enquiry should not 
go beyond 11 A«M. ; meaning 3 hours daily.
3. The Management shall have the right to appoint any 
person as the Enquiry Officer. No objection to this 
appointment will be taken by the charge-sheeted workman or 
his representative except when the Enquiry Officer is a 
person against whom there is a count er-charge by the 
workman concerned.
6. The Management will accept any application or 
document submitted by a worker during his enquiry.
7. The above arrangement will continue for one 
year and if any difficulty arises in the working of 
the above the same may be revised.

I ’ ..
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Friendly agreement reached between M/s Rachhpal singh, 
. . • ‘ ;x.; J . : : . , . . 1 >• ’C ./ ♦ I,'\ - •- -V -■-

Su be minium and 3 their companions <4 th Mr.Shanti Swaroop , 
• v; ■ \ ' ■. •£ ■ •■ -'■ y/

of tne Hissar Textile Mills, Hissar,in the presence of
j .. I, : j v) j c i 1 '»f '; ' 1 ' h J. . /

Shri J.D.Mehta, Labour Inspector, Hissqr. /
'f .... .. ■ «. .'Ij' r’.tri

. - . , I, •..
1. That regret will be shown publicly by Mr. Shanti 

Z* ♦ .
Sw^roop for the alleged naming of the Union office as 

Shqdi Daftar in the Drama.

2. That on the 21 tn March 1958 in the Mill colony M/s 

Tek chand and Sat Namin were beaten by some workers. This 

inci dent will be condemned publicly by Mr. Shanti Swaroop 

and the workers M/s Pawan Kumar and Dharam Pal, who beat M/s 

Tek ehand and Sat Namin would also express their regret 

for the incident.

3. The other alleged participants in the cUgrrel M/s 

Tilak Raj,Mela Ram and Sheodan singh, will show their 

regret before M/s Tek chand and Sat Narain, for their 

negligence in their duty to check the possible quarrel in 

their capacities or Mis tries and Jamqdars for their 

undesirable a t ti tu d e.

4. That the pers>n responsible ro r the sad incident, 

Shri Bharat Kumar, will be given tne maximum punishment 

amounting to dismissal within one week’s time.

5. That how some outsiders of bad repute entered in the 

Mill premises, an investigation to tnis effect will be 

con du eted.

6. That Mr. Rachhpal singh will publicly express his 

regret for the alleged abusive utterances used by the 

responsible members of the Union at the Gate meetings 

against the management.

7 & 8*.

This agreement; is reached as friends and in their 

unofficial capacities. The parties agree to honour the same 

in true spirit.

*7. That the Union will withdraw the strike notice



Settlement reached between the Representatives of the 

Union and the Managem mt of the Hissqr Textile Mills, 

Hissqr, in connection with the evolving of the appropriate 

machinery which will xxxxx advise the Management in cases 

of individual grievances in the light of Memorandum of 

Settlem,&it reached between the representatives of the 

employers and the representatives of the employees, dated 

the 17th January,1958.

It is agreed as follows

1. That 5 representatives of the Union representing as 

under will be authorised to approach and discuss the 

individual worker’s grievance if any with the Departmental

f il cers concerned

i. Fl rs t shi ft -----1

ii. Second shift — 1

iii. Third shift — 1

i v. Workship, Electrical and

Gen eral __ 1

v. Permanent day — 1

2. rUrther 3 representatives of the Un^ n will be 

authorised to discuss mutually any disputes or pending 

matters with the management of the Hissar Textile Mills. 

It was also assured by the Management that all the pending 

complaints, if any, would be /disposed of within 10 days.

Sd. Racnhoal singh Sd. Shanti Sarup

2. 4.58.
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’ | > - 1 

‘ . rj-

Com S.A. Dange. M.P.
Bombay.

Respected Sir,

Bombay, 1st February 1959.

• j We the workers of Ring Dept. BeKsk and Roving Dept.

jSeksaria Cotton Mills, Bombay 1J, beg to draw your kind attention 
it ;• i ।
,’to the following few linos trusting to receive your kind perusal
I . : , . J . 4 1
!and very sympathetic consideration. - ------ —

, That at the first instance we all the workers are

extremely indebted to the leaders of Samlti who le^d in re-starting 

the mills with their continuous efforts, and saved 5000 workers 

faMliei from the verge of starvation. Now a days Govt* is trying 

4p reduce the unemployment problem but sorry to state that in our 
i 1 ’ • ,

Ring & Roving dept* It is created, Formerly there was one machine

operated by one worker, whileas now one worker is forced to
* ' ■ ■ ’ . ■

operate two machines. On account of this several D.Boys, Labourers,

Kandlwallas, and Machine operators are thrown unemployed. And 
» . - v , ■ >

if this practice is adopted In other 60 mills also then the 
I • 1

numbei* of unemployed workers would Increase heavily. Formerly

1U No. count (yarn) was run single side/ but sorry to state that

the Mills forced the workers to run it DOUBLE (thus reducing the 
Carding Master 'etc

number of workers). Secondly the Jobbers/are making blackmarket 

five, giving work only for U-5 days to some Sub.hands & some

&/q. hands are given 18 to 20 Badlls in u month (from whom they 

get bribe) and such sort of step motherly treatmexfct is given to 

workers. It is requested to kindly visit the mills and remove

the injustice done to us urgently. Wo uro sorry, you have 
------------—1——• ; ■ • » c '

appointed a terodt Committee but it also does not pay attention 
• “ ■ r- .

to grievances of workers and hence this petition is made to you.

It is hoped you will do justice to us and visit the 

mills immediately, and relieve us from the harassment stated above

Xours faithfully,

workers of Ring & Roving
Dept., Seksaria mills.



1 0 MAR 1959

Prom

Rashtriya Mill Workers,Union, 
Amalner, Satire Building, 
^Amalner. Bast Khandesh.

Datei- 2nd March,1959*

The General Secretary, ✓
Rashtriya Mill Workers Union, Amalner, B.Kh. ,/

To - 5
'The Minister of LabourV/ 
Government of India, New Delhi.
Subi- Demand for Investigation of the Pratap Spinning,

Weaving and Manufacturing Company Ltd. Amalner 
under Sec. 15(b)of the Industries (Development 
& Regulation) Act 1951.

Sir,
The Pratap Spinning, Weaving and Manufacturing Co.Ltd. 

Amalner is an old concern of more than 50 years standing and 
Motilal Manekchand & Co. Amalner are the Managing Agents of 
the Company. There are 1958 permanent workmen and *hbout 500 
badlies working in the Pratap Mills• The Company occupies very 
important position in the economic, social and polfcitical life 
of the city of population about 50,000. Nearly one third of 
the population is directly or indirectly dependent on the Mills 
for its livelyhood.

The Company have earned the reputation of not having 
; j.- . 1 ' '-jvery good relations with their employees and every time parti- . • . J.' ...... £ Ccularly since 1937, since the advent of the first Congress . ' .. •. J. .' . ‘ . V . •Ministry in our province. The Management has every time resistec 

legitimate demands of the workers in the form of dearness allow 
ance, bonus, wage scales etc. However due to the united stand e? vo: . . . ■ ♦ < .. .
of .the workers of the mills, they were able to win certain cone- « 
cessions though at great and considerable sacrifices.

< However during the last 10 years despite..the irrefutable 
fact that the Textile industry as such was thriving and making

... , • ? . ' ■ : J t» 1
huge profits, the management has constantly refused to grant 
any concessions regarding bonus etcl. than«fe to the consistent 
policy of support thQy secured at the hands of the Rashtriya 
Mill Majdoor Sangh, the representative and approved union for 
Amalner city area under the Bombay Industrial Relations Act 
_ ? । ■ ■ i j.;1946. The Sangh which has the monopolies to speak on behalf of 
the workmen have negotiated Settlments with the management on 
several issues resulting in retrenchment of workers, loss of i 
bonus and other concessions. Sven according to the spokesman 
of the Sangh dukring the last 10 years they helped the manage
ment in reducing the total number of workmen# from about 
2400 to 1958 thus resulting in the net saving of about Rs. C lockl^ 
in the form of wages and D.A.

(P.T.O.)



‘ closed down ths bight shift on 11*1*

Not satisfied with^the unsa?.iable thirst for more* profit, 
.the management under the spacious plea of?accumulation of stocks 

* 8 which they have started
two years ago, throwing about 900 w^rkmenjhut of employment, ^ith 
the discontinuance of-night shift7 t nation also lost about

• 6552 bales of: cloth per year. The Government sat idle though 900 
workers were deprived of their livelihoodI'he workers protested 
against, this onslaught j but/due to their organisational weakness 
they^id not succeed in compelling-the'Government to intervene 
in the matter. • /.

v . Emboldened by the inactivity; of-the Government and 
organisational .weakness of the workers the management at the end 
of March, 1958 threatened., the-workers .'to close down the Mills if cd 
cut in D.A. would not be accepted. The management in league with 
one section of the leadership of the’R.M.S* conspired to reduce 
the D.A. by about 33 to 40 % from 1-4-58, theatre suiting in the xh< .■ ' .Ct'J -'&■ t ■ ~!-*4 • & -
reduction of the monthly earning of the workers,about Rs.23 to 35* 
Thus the management saved about Rs.60,Q00 ^per-month in the wag< 
bills • The workmen* demonstrated against this! cOt, but they were ■ ........ • ..,4*^1 f ’<

forced to agree this. The workmen then organised their united ... .' V1 ■ ■ . ■■ '< ■■■
organisation- Bashtriya Mill Workers Union, Amalner in order to 
prepare themselves to fight back the attacksiof the Management.

But even this drastic dut in D.A.,according to the manage
ment did not save the company from going about bankrupt. The 
profit and Loss Account for the year ending 30th June, 1958 has 
shown a net loss of Rs. 18,99»065-73« , " f

Incidently another sister concern bf^this Managing Agents \ ' . -i ? ' -r ■ ■ \ <17. 'namely the New Pratap Spg. Wvg. & Mfg. $0. Ltdl Dhulia is follow- 
ing the same process of retrenchment and cut Fin D.A. Here also the 
R.M.S. the representative and approved union5'joined the chorus ^f 
the management of accumulation of stocks and lack of market.

It will be pertinehif to rdfer here to two other units in 
J^Khandesh Spg, & Wvg. Co.Ltd.* Jalgadin and other as the Ohhaganlal 

Textile Mills Private Ltd. Ohalisgaon/These two units also 
consume the same variety of cotton i.e. local cotton known as 
197/3 (virnar), manufacture same verities of clothd such as long 
cloth, medium and course dhoties and series, shirting etc. and 
cater to the same market as at Amalner^® All these four
units are working under the same economic and!1 social conditions. 
Despite this D.A. in these two units have hot been reduced. These 
units have been able to make certain profits also..It is true the 
management of the Ohhaganlal Mills is constantly^ threatening 
their workers that they will have to fallow suit of Amalner and 
Dhulia units and reduce D.A. But the D.A. in the Ohhaganlal Mills 
is not reduced mainly because the representative and approved 
union at Chalisgaon is not affiliated th I.N.T^U.O. and it led 
the united the movement of the workmen Against any cut, in the D.A. 
It is certainly not out of any kindly consideration that the cut

also..It
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in D.A. has 1/
A table showing comparitivo positions of the Pratap Mills, 

Amalner and the Khandesh Mill, Jalgaon regarding the number of 
workers employed, the number of looms and spindles installed, xmp.3 
important items in expenditure and Income side etc. ( attached tax 
herewith ) will convince any kka'body that it is not-the .accumul
ation of stocks that is mainly responsible for the % stringent 
economic condition of the mills but the reason to be found in 
something else. . ;r .. ri

From the accompanyingxta: statement which.is attached here- 
v/ith the following conclusions are obvious. (1) In both.the 
units the of the cotton is the sMHxac same and verities of
cloth are the same. (2) To the expenditure side the amounts 
under certain heads such as cotton .consumed, stores & spare parts 
consumed, Power & $U61 and repairing in case of the Pratap Mills 
are extremely hgge as compared to those in case of the Khandesh 

‘Mill , Jalgaon. The price of cotton consumed per spindle in the 
Pratap Mills, Amalner is Rs. 95-58 and that in the Khandesh Mill, 
Jalgson is fe. 75-21 when the quality of the cotton is the same. 
Expenditure of the stores & spare parts consumed, that of Power 
and fuel and that of repairs per loom in .the Pratap Mills Amalner 
are fo. 1119-9, 494r5 & Rs. 114-5 respectively, but the figures fi
for these items per- loom are Rs.489-4, &. 502-4 & Rs.28-4 respective- 
ly in the Khandosh Mill. We are of the opinion that there might 
be bungling of about Rs. 21 lakhs under the«se four heads.(3) The 
Pratap Mills Company is either showing meagre profits <or heavy, ku 
losses, but the Khandesh "Mill Company is earning huge profits 
though that unit is small. In the year 1957-58 the Khandesh Mill 
Company has shown loss of Ra.2,08,171 » but it is not actual 
working loss, but*it is the loss shown,after providing Rs.3,20,000 
for Employees1 Gratuity Fund. The Industrial Courts have always 
opined that the Gratuity Fund should always be distributed over 
5 years.

It is not ’cur intension kxxk to suggest that the Khandesh 
Mill at Jalgaon is running as ideal unit. What we want to emphasis* 
se here kkx is that normal functioning would have not cause so 
much loss. I’he mismanagement, ‘misappropriation and neglect are 
the reasons for this crisis. - <-• -_ ; : ; j. J - - . u » v v- t k ’ < i

There is some accumulation of stocks, but the real reason 
for this accumulation and its consequent effects is to be found in 
the utter incompetandy of the management and the supervisory staff 
corruption, favouratism. mismanagement and inefficiency at all 
experiances gained in the trade and enefficiency and bungling in 
managing'the sales department of the mill which ia in charge;of • 
the brother in law of the managing agents of this unit.

For instnce a cursory perusal of the Annual Report of the 
Company ( extract of which are attached herewith ) will show that 
txxe management has so many mushroom concerns under different
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names run by close relatives of the Managing Agents * It is reliably 
learnt that the Company has paid'about Rs.1,25,000 to these mushroom 
concerns in the year 195$~5<?» This is ohly what is patent# This is ten 
bound to have serious loopholes and leakages ink the administration xhk 
which is reducing tho whole unit to a miserable condition.

It is said that, there is deterioration in quality of cloth 
and also that the cloth supplied or offered is not upto the mark. 
But if any body is responsible for this mess it- is certainly, not 
the workers buthe management and supervisory staff who are 
incompetant and inefficient to carry out their jobs • Production of 
sorts which are not in keeping with the samples is the irinnaxsc 
main cause of accumulation of stocks. This matter regarding the 
mass in the sales department and other issues were, to our 
information, brought to the notice of the Labour Minister of 
Bombay - Shri. Sha.ntil&l Shah last year, Wc? do not know what the 
Government had done regarding this serious complaint, but so 
far as we know the Government of Bombay has not taken any step.

It should also be noted here that there has been a substantial 
fall in the volume of production of cloth and yarn in the iWtap Mills 
since January 1958 due to 

shortage of coal, sizing and other 
materials and also due to :bdd qualities of cotton and other

* ■ • . . * _ JL • •

materials. In the months of November and December 1958 one of kk 
these mills Was closed down for 3 weeks. As there is alwayss 
shortage of sizing materials there is insufficient supply of 
sized beams to the weaving department and this causes many loom 

, . , i ! • • » > Xf. 4*

idle, In Spinning Department also about 7 to 8 thousand spindles sons 
are, it is learnt, kept idle. In the months of October to ' 
December 1958 there was shortage of dyeing materials, hence many 
looms were kept idle in want of coloured yarn. The quawlity of irsttanxs 
cotton used in the mill has so deteriorated that spinners are . 
over strained due to larfte number of breakages and there by ; 
the production of - yarb has decreased substantially and hence 
this badly affects production in Warping, Winding & Weaving 
departments. Dae to worst quality of the sizing material^ the 
production in weaving department has still further badly affected. 
From the chart it is obviously fgen that the production in the 
Pratap Mills has gone down from/1,62,48,695 in 1956-57 to Bs.^ 
1,16,29,673 in 1957-58 while that in the Khandesh Mill remained nearly 
the same for those years.

The continued deterioration in the financial position of 
the mill, despite several reliefs granted by the Government in 
form of reduction in excise duty, export’ concessions etc; great 
sacrifices made by the workers in form of cut in % D.A., drastic 
redaction in the total strength of the v/orkmen, and lack of bonus 
for last so many years leads only to ono conclusion sfex namely adtxkkrcnx 
that the unit is managed by persons who are utterly in capable 
of any .improvement and who arc only after nuking more and more
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easy money at the cost of the industry and the people.
Thus it will ba quite plear to the Government that the 

manner in which the Pratap spinning, weaving and manufacturing 
Co. Ltd. is been run is highly detrimental to the Textile 
Industry and is wholly against public interests and hence we 
are forced to demand from the Government a thorough enquiry 
into the working of this unit.

Hoping an early action and reply

Yours Faithfully,

GENERAL SECRETARY



Cotsparatice information regarding loosis, spindles, number of workers, various items in expenditure and 
income aides etc* of the Pratap Mills, Amalner and Khandesh Mill, Jalgaon.

Particulars. : 1955-1956. t 1956-1957. I 1957-1958.
Pratap Mills : Khandesh Mill. : Pratap Mills : Khandesh Mill : Pratap Mills. : Khandesh Mill

Year of establishment. : 1906 : 1873—74 : : : :
Number of units. : Two. : Ono. : : ! :
Number of shifts. :Mill one— One Sft One Shift :Mill one—One Shift.: One Shift. :M111 one—One shift : One shift.

ZMill 2nd- one sft Ann skill (Mill 2nd-Two shifts: tMill 2nd-Twe shifts :
' :from 1-7-55 to : : : :1-7-57 to 10-1-58 4 :

: 11-11-55. : : : One shift frost - :
:Two shifts from : : : 110—1—58 to 30—6—58 :
:ll-ll-55 to 30-6: : : :
:-56. : : : : :

Number of looms installed : 1059. : 465 : 1076 : 582 : 1076 : 582
Number of spindles insta- : 51552. : 26396 : 51552 : 26396 : 51552 : 26396
lied. : : : : : :
Number of looms in terms : 
8 hours working day. : - : — ! 1696 : 582 : 1403 : 582
Ratio of looms in terms of: 
8 hours working day of two: 
kill companies. : - : - : 2—9 : 1 : 2-4 : 1
Number of spindles in ter—: 
-ms of 8 hrs working day. : — J — " : 81072 : 26396 : 67099 : 26396
Ratio of shindies in ter— : *
-ms of 8th hrs. working : 
day of the two Mill comp— : 
antes. : : - : 3-07 : 1 : 2-64 : 1
Number of workmen, : — : — : 2700 : 873 : 1958 : 873
quality of Cotton. :Locul variety of:Local variety of :Local variety of .'Local variety of: Local variety of - :Local variety

jCotton known as '.Cotton known as - :Cotton known as - :Cotton known as : Cotton known as - :Cotton known
:197/3.(Virnar). :197/3 (Virnar). : 197/3 (Virnar). 1197/3 (Virnar) : 197(3) / (Virnar) '.197/3 (Virna:

Verities of Cloth. :Long cloth,series Long cloth, series :Long cloth, saries : Long cloth,saries Long cloth, saries:Long cloth,s<
:shirting,dhoties:shirtlng,dhoties, - :shirting,dhoties, —:shirting,dhotiss: sbirting^dhoties, -1 shirting,dho' 
:waste blanket etc.waste blanket etc :waste blanket etc, twaste blanket eto waste blsnket etc. :watte blanks'

Stovk of Cloth & yarn at : : : : : i
the beginning of year. :Rs. 15,15,407 :Ra. 14,63,050 :Rs. 24,21,744 ills. 9,94,260 iRs. 43,59,5771 iRs. 14,15,8
Price of cotton consumed : 76,07,059
in the year. :Rs, 62,85,193 :Hs. 17,25,448 ills. xM^MfU :Rs, 19,33,194 iRs. 62,78,981 iRa. 20,31,0
Price of cotton consumed : 
in year per shindie. : — 1 — iRs. 93—38 ills. 73—24 .Ra. 93—58 iKs.75—21
Stories and spare parts i ..
consumed . iRs. 14,61,486 :Ra. 2,71,261 ills. 16,47,533 iRa. 2,59,162 tRs. 16,71,336 tRs. 2,84,8
Expenses of stores & spare! '
parts consumed per loom : — : — ills. 971-0 :Ha. 442—1 :Rs. 1,119—9 :Rs. 4
Power and fuel. iRs. 6,14,028 :Rs. 1,29,586 ’.Rs. 7,36,481 $Rs. 1,56,475 tRs. 6,93,789 tRs. 1,76,0
Expenses of power and fuel: 
per loom in a year. :Rs. — tRs. — :Rs. 405—2 :Rs. 269-8 ills. 494—5 :Rs. J
Reapirs. :11s. 2,33,018 tRs. 4,841 :Rs. 2,97,458 tRs. 9,887 iRs. 1,60,645 :Rs. 16,1
Expenses of repairs per : 
loom, in a year. : - : - :Rs. 175-3 :Rs. 16-99:Rs. 114-5 :Rs.
Salaries and wages. iRs. 34,18,769 tRs. 10,29,367 tRs. 47,01,077 tRs. 12,64,964 tRs. 36,80,140 tRs. 12,88,1
Interest on Iaoas. tRs.1,42,60,4/0 :Rs< - ills. 2,73,934 :Rs. — tRs. 3,60,811 tRs.
Managing Agents.Cookaission: 
or Commission to the - iRs. 1,41,453 tRs. 31,966 iRs. 35,000 tRs. 26,909 iRs. 35,000 :Rs. Cornu is
Secretaries and Irasurer. : taken,
bepriciation. :Rs. 4,50,578 ills. 88,401 :Rs. 3,28,784 ;Rs. 59,077 tils. 2,99,496 :Rs. 59,
^ale of cloth and yarn in 1 
the year. :Ba.1,29,88,743 tils. 47,46,363 :Rs.1,43,10,862 :Rs. 39,54,104 iRs.l,20,75,592 :Rs. 37,84,
Stock of yarn and cloth at: 
the end of the year. :Rs. 24,21,744 :Rs. 9,94,260 :Rs. 43,59,577 :Rs. 14,15,815 :Rs. 39,13v658 :Rs. 19,15,
Total production in the : 
year. :Rs.1,38,95,080 :Rs. 42,77,573 :Rs.l,62,48,695 iRs. 43,85,659 :Rs.1,16,29,673 :Rs. 42,84,
Average value of production 
per loom. : - : - :Rs. 9,581 :Rs. 7,537 :Rs. 8,290 :Rs. 7,
Net profit. :Rs. 4,52,682 :Rs. 8,16,290 :RS. 5,343 :Rs. 2,18,449 : - :
Net loss. : - : - - : - :Rs. 18,99,06*. :Rs. 2,08,

: : : : : :Nete.:— Th<
: : : : : :no actual i
! : : : : :lesa. But t
is : : : sproviding
: : : :Rs.3,20,00(
: s : : : '.employees'
s s : ' : : :Fund this
! s : : ; :has been s]

?!
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The Managing'Agent, 
Delhi Cloth & General Mills Co., Ltd., 
□ara Hindu Hao, 
2*lh.U

Dear Sir,

Subjecti Refusal to entertain representation 
from Works Committee members, as 
a part of campaign to subvert 
Works Committee •

In the past 8-9 months we have had on a number 

of occasions to complain against the calculated* attempts 

of the management of the Delhi Cloth Mills to snatch away 

the right of members of the Works Committee to represent to 

the management or the Departmental Officers the individual 

grievances of workmen* We have also held that this is a 

part of their policy to deprive the workers and their 

institutions of rights won ty them by practice, custom, usage 

or oy force of law. This policy, which ie dimetrically 

apposed to the policies pursued ty this very management till 

about a year basok, has been initiated ty Mr • &D • Pathak, 

who took over as General Afemager of the Mills last AUgist. 

<<e also venture to submit that not only this, out a number 

of sound practices and conventions that helped in harmonising 

laocur-management relations have been abandoned during this 

period of 8 months or so in favour of patently unfair, 

reactionary and retrograde labour practices. Such policies 

have already brought about a serious breach in labour 

management relations in the Delhi Cloth Mills and are likely 

to aggravate matters further in view of the relantlers 

& campaign of victimisation and unfair labour practices 

followed ty the management concerned.

oontd. •.. .2
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Contiviuation Sheet

A typical instance of how the management is trying to 

bring ^own the prestige of the tforks Committee and its members* 

practically all of whom happen to owe allegiance to this Union, 

is furnished belowi

3hree Lalta Prasad represents the workmen representing all 

the three X shifts of Spinnin-g Department No. 1. Naturally 

therefore, he la approached by workmen of ell the three shifts 

to assist them in obtaining the redress of their grievances. 

12ut now the management, as a part of their policy to put the 

screw tight on the ^tx ks Committee member©* seems to have 

decided that Shree Lalta Prasad has no ri^it to extend his 

good offices to X workers working in shifts other than the one 

Ln which he himself is working * In-pursuance of this- porlicy * 

(bn 24-2-1959, he accompanied a worker^ belonging to shift No. 2? 

to the Section Officer, one Mr. Garg. This gentleman is reported 

to have told Shree Lalt-. Prasad that he would not like to 

talk to later since Shree Le.lt a Prasad belongs to another shift 

of the Department. Shree Laltu Prasad told him that since he 

represents workmen in all the three shifts he has a right to 

assist any of his constituents to obtain redress of his grievance 

Soon afterwards the seme instructions (i.e. he should not try 

to assist workmen in shifts other than his own) were repeated to 

him by Shree Gujral, who is probably senicr Section Officer. 

Later the Departmental Officer, &r. Gangoly also told Shree 

Lalta Prasad that he has no business to come to the mills 

after his duty was over.

Now if only you ponder over this particular incident 

dispassionately, you will clearly see that it only signifies one 

thing!, that the management is bent upon reducing the frorks 

Committee to a f^rce 5 and humiliate or ■ mortify its members 

individually so as to destroy the morale of the common worker. 

If the Works Committee niember wants to assist any worker in his 

own shift he is told that he cannot leave his work. If he does

oontd......... 3



Continuation Sheet

his duty at the expense of his own leisure outside his 

working hours he is told he cannot come into the mills after 

his own shift is over. then should the management have 

a Works Committee at all in this mills - they should have 
i

the courage to disband it J

■<e once again request you to persuade the manage

ment of Delhi Cloth Mils to give up such high-handed anti* 

laoour policies and practices.

lours faithfully*

(LLD»Joshi)
General Secretary.

Copies forwarded for Information and necessary action to*

1 . Shree G.L. Nunda, Union Minister for 
Labour, Government of India, New Delhi;

2« Shri R.L. ^ehta, I.t.S. ,
Evaluation and Implementation Division, 
Ministry of Labour, Government of India, 
New Delhi;

d. Shri Gopinath Aman,
Chairman, Implementation Committee, 
Delhi Administration, Delhi;

4. Director of industries and Labour 
1-Rajpur -&oad, Delhi;

The General Secretary,
All-India Trade Union Congress, 
4-Ashoka Road, New Delhi;

6. The Provincial Secretary, 
All-India Trade Union Congress, 
l-C/33, Rchtak Road, N. Delhi.

7- D.C.M. Branch of the Union.



TSXTHS XABOUR UBION ( RBD MM

rastriya mill mazdoor congress Pali (Rajasthan) 
3-2-59.

Ref no* 41/58-59

To J
The pact cry Manager, 
Maharaja Shri U^aid Mills Ltd., 
Pali (Marwar) /

Subs- Closure of HI shift*
Ref>- your notice of change dated 1-2-59* 

pear sir,
we were surprised to learn farm the workers of IK shift

that at about 5^ p.X on 1-2-59. you have exibi-ted a notice of 
your intention to close the III shift* The c<$y of the said 
noit^pe was received by us much later*

you may be knowing very well by near that the settlement
dated 26-2-58^ arrived at between the Mills end the two rdgiste- 
red Trade unions then in existence, was really a settlement

■ ’■

regarding « adjustment of work load, w wages and introducing 

rationalisation &nd working of the third shift** (preamble of 

the said settlement ) the Management of the Mills have repeatedly 

assurred us in their proposals of workload and rationalisation■"«

made to us or before the Rajasthan cotton Textile Labou r En quiry

: \ committee, that as a result of this workload aiMustaent and$ i i i ’ A ' ■ J ■

g i : - I rationalisation, no worker, not even a tonparory or substitute
worker will be teAtrendhed and the m shift will be started on
a permanent basis to observe the surplus stagf. At the tine of tie 
settlement and after that we were ajain assured that at present 

44 Ring frames will be run by the Management in the III ahift and 

their endavour will be to increase the same and even run the
Loom-shed in the m shift after the working conditions have 
settled for better*

r* we are of the definite opinion that the condition of 

Textile industry in general and Pali Mills in particular have
considerablly inproved both as a result of the settlement dated 
26-2-58. and the events following* The market position has ius
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inprovedthe Tax-burden has lightened and productivity and efficiency he 

•ve improved aa a result of jjecent dhongBSw of Techoniosl Managem-nt of 

the factory® The cost of production undoubtly to- day is 25% less then 

wh»t it was prior to ths 38 ttlementa on the same unit of production of 

yearn or cloth, u^der the circumstance and in the face of writen an 1 arg] 

assurance as stated above we are not prepared to accept the conttnticn W 

that « Third shift working of the Mills is not economic, on account of 

trade reasons which are beyond control* (Your change Noti ce)

your present notice will lead to retrench- j&nt 

of number of workers of in shift and also of subatitue workers in I and 

II shift and also loss of wages to nuwbar of worker, to us it is d*ar 

now that the object of the kill J4anatement was only to decieve the 

porkers and their unions, so that in the name of running^a ’Sham • HI 

shift they could introduce higher workload , wage cut ^rationalisation 
t • 

end effect retrenchment, as a is being doan now, In the manner the 
l 

present notice is put it is d^ar th^t the m&nsgcnffn.fc was not prepared 

to loss*? a minutes tinu or consult workers unions before putting it© 

ill intentions in practice©

Therefore on serious consideration of all the

issues involved in the present dispute we have come to the firm conclu

sion that your notice of change dated 1-2-59® is not only unjustified 

b art Vai so malafied.
l y

' i
' ! otherwise how car one explain the delabrate oslay

on?your part to enforce some provisions of the settlement or settle

•pending disputes for last 3 to 10 months concaved with such a extra-

ordin8 ry hurry to declare the HI shift dosed on the day thebrasic 

period of the settlenent is over ?

More go, we even challenge your right to give th 

this notice of change at thia tin© and in Uris particular manner. He re 

it will be sufficient to draw your pointed attention to deu0© 14 j 15 

of the settlemtn dated 26-2-58. you will 3ee that th^re two clauses follov 

-w the deus® of which you seem to make use in the present notice of 

change, you should also, realise that the$e two dause will remain in 

force even after one year i.e. 7th March 59 s h' ow
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c^estio© of termination of the set tie mint or any change in any 

part of i t will also be governed and settled according to the 

procceedure laid down in these two clauses.

Again we will like to draw your attention to the pro- 

- vision^ of Sec. 19 of industrial Disputes >ct 1947. You must reel! 

- ee oleerly that b legal notice to terminate ania^or tan t part 

of the settlement sndeffect the proposed changes should be of a 

period of 2 months end such p notice Can only be served after 

26. 2. 5^.

Clearly therefore the notice of change dated l-2-5(^ 

is illegal and barred by the terms of the settlement, which is 

still in force.

obviously we therefore are going to ppp'bae the daid il

-legal, unjustified and malafide notice of change. cannot sup - 

ort any change which results in retrenahKnt of any worker, (even 

substitute or Temporary) end wage cut and whichhaa been notified 

in voilation of the established principles of collective bargai

ning.

Tn the end we will like to remind you of your moral

obligation, ss r villa of Bombay Mill owners A sen-, who ie

a party to the Tripartite agreements arrived at Delhi and Kent tai

Labour conference

no?- purpose th«>t;

y ou

th o seX tl ■> mt n t be

j be L<£t*l~i> 1 mus di $te?.y„

by u $

Tn coning tn above con cl usa ions

acid notice of change datr>d 1.2.59

The iyiaues in our

we have considered its

be *1 thdrpwn expressedlly

letter Ho. 3^/58-59 dated

present pu^o^el? b? submitted with collets details

..inions ini Ln cnee of difference provisions of clause

If our purposala do not find fsv ur with you then

to

15

should consider this letter of ours as a notice of our intention

(through us of Vie jorkiaen of your yills) to revert back tn all

Departments, vimul t^reou sly ;dth tho illegal closers of III Shift



to the workload ©nd strength as it existed immediately process 

-ding the settlement dated 26.2 . 59.

ye hope the management will even now show its boiefi

- de3 and work according to tie spirit and letter of the settle- 

-inen^ dated 26-2-58, which still is in force.

Thanking you

Your’s sincerely

Encl-Copy of clause 13,14 3; 15 Qeneral secretary*
of the settlement dated Rastriya Mill Mazdoor congres,PA 
26-2-58. •

Copy to i-

( 1) The Managing Directors, M.S.U.Mlls Ltd. ,pali. 

$2) The Labour conciliation officer, Jodhpur, 

(3) The Labour commissioner, Jaipur.

A11 India Trade union congrees, Mew Delhi.

(5) Indian Rational Trade union Congres, New Delhi.

-Xr

&,
>4
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° Relevent d clauses of the settlement dated 26-2”58. between M.S.U. Mil] 

and its workmen.

Clause (13) That the management desires to run the third shift on 

permanent basis, but in the event of closure of 3 rd shift for trade 

reasons or reasons beyond control of the Management, it is expressedly 

agreed th it all the permanent workers on musters prior to starting of 

3rd shift Aall be reverted to th<ir original posts in the 1st or 2nd 

shift with conuntinuity of service and as per terms and condition of 

this settlement. /

Clause (14) That it is further agreed that for a period of one year 
Jail 

from the of enforcement of this settlement no further rationalisation 
A

or increase of Work load or reduction of hands other then settled here

in this settlement in the Departments, shall be effected by the Mana

gement and without prejudice to their right to demand^the enforcement o 

of the reccemendations of the Rasthan Cotton Textile Labour enquiry 

Committee or any future reccomendations of the Central Wage Board for 
t i 

Textiles, no dispute or demands regarding workload, wages and Dearness 

Allowances which are settled herein this settlement shall be raised 

by the workers Unions, as parties to this settlement.

Clause(15) That it is further agreed that after a period of one year 

from the date of enforcement of this settlement, if the Management 

wants to introduce any scheme* of ratronalisation or workload adjustmen 

or any other similiar matter in any Department or if the workers Union 

wants to raise any demand or dispute regarding wages, Dearness Allowan- 

ces or any matter settled herein this settlement the parties shall folio 

-w the following proccedure for the settlement of such a proposed 

change or dispute or demand for a period of six months

(I) A Notice of change with neccessary details shall be given to the 

other party or parties as the case may be.

(b) xhe parties shall within a period of 3 weeks attempt an amicable 

Settlement by discussion and mutual co-operation.

) If the parties fail to arrive at a mutual settlement during the 

escribed period then the matter of dispute shall be referred jointly 

r arbitration under sec.10 ft of the Industrial disputes Act or for 

s..„ t ,,jusdication under sec. 10(2) of the Industrial disputes Act.

G i'rom the Seutlement dated 26-2-58.



Telephone No- 77371.

V
The Editor,
Trade Union Record, 
New Age Printing Press 
5,Jhandewallan Estate, 
M. M. Road, 
NFW DELHI.

C/o Shree^atta Deshmukh, m. L. a. 
Il A, Bapu Lodge, Club Back Rd., 

BOMBAY -8.

Dear Friend,

I a™ sending herewith a cony of the statement 
submitted by the Textile Engineering Committee,Bombay to 
the Central Wage Board, Cotton Textile Industry in 
February 1958 and a cony of a circular letter issued to 
organisations of cotton textile workers in important 
cotton textile centres in India regarding the pronosed 
All India Conference of Engineering Workers in the Cotton 
Textile Industry. I am also sending herewith a copy of a 
Marathi leaflet issued by the Committee in Bombay. These 
papers will give you some idea about the movement of the 
Textile Ei^gineering workers in Bombay and Ahmedabad,who 
are the jroint conveners of this Conference.

However, I may 
this movement for your

mention here some more noints 
inf ormation.

about

1) Engineering workers in the Cotton Textile
- - Industry had kept themselves aloof from militant trade 

union activity ever in a centre like 'embay till recently. 
This section which has teen brought up in the mentality 
of looking for improvement in their lot, by seeking 
favours of their departmental superior0 was for the first 
time started moving,and organising itself with a view to 
militant trade union activity in complete association with 
their colleagues of other departments.

?) Whole masses have moved into the movement inspite 
of opposition from the INTHC affiliated legally 
representative trade union.

- rage P -
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3) This has happened not. only in Bombay but in a 
centre like Ahmedabad where Mazdoor Mahajan holds sway. Ths 
meeting of mill representatives held in reception of Bomba; 
Engineering Committee delegates in Ahmedabad on 27tb 
December 1958 was attended by 359 representatives from 
nearDy all the mills of Ahmedabad. The general meeting held 
under the auspices of the Ahmedabad Mechanic Seva Mandal on 
4th January,1959 was attended by no less than two thousand 
Textile Engineering workers. Although Mazdoor Mahajan 
activists who were in the Seva Mandal, succeeded in creatin 
confusion at the meeting, they were compelled to resign in 
the succeeding meeting and the Seva Mandal has come out *he 
stronger of all the sections of Textile Workers which have 

. recently revolted against policies of the Mahajan: engineer 
ing workers promise to be stable and capable of being self- 
reliant.

4) The Bombay Textile Engineering workers are 
totally in favour of the new united union sponsored by 
Sarvashri Dange, S.M.Joshi, R.D.Bhandare, Uddhavarao Patil 
and Datta Deshamukh. The Textile Engineering Committee has 
made it a part of its platform and propaganda.

*

/ 5) This movement of this section which includes in 
its ranks skilled workers and technicians as well as coolie 
and navaghanies represents a further defect of the INTUC 
in the Textile Industry.

We desire that this movement which has grinned the 
Textile Englneerinr workers of Ahmedabad should snread all 
over India to all the Cotton Textile Centres.

We are approaching A.I.T.U.C.affilia^ed Cotten 
Textile workers’ Unions,but it would be of great veln to us 
if you cover these recent happenings and the Conference move 
in Trade Union Record.

With greet ing s,

VTTTF

Yours fraternally,

(V.Y.Chavan) 
president, 

vmot vnppTyg CC'^'ITtEF.
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7, Veliaia st. 
Pondicherry 
10th Feb. ®

The Chief secretary 
Pondicherry state G©vt 
PONDICHERRY.

T n A D E UNION COUNCIL 
' PONDIUHmKY.

The ewadeshi cotton Mils co. Ltd. (Pondicherry branch) gave a 
notice of ©Xosure of the mill, to the workers, to take effect from 1st Feb. 
1959 for a period of one year at tne first instance.

W© pointed out to him in our letter dated and copy of which- 
was sent to you also that as the management had not complied with the pro'Rl- 
sions of art. 39 of the labour code read with the ministerial circular on 
the art. 38 to 40 of the labour code, the notice of closure could not be 
enforced at all; we pointed out that tne contentions of tne nulls necessita
ting their so-called closure, were all bogus, mala fide.

v ■
The management of the mills, on the receipt of our letter and 

perhaps after some advice of the govt, have withdrawn their nt&lhe of 
closure for a year at the first instance; tney have now put up anAAher no
tice by which they say that have decided to lay off for some time.

We have by our fetter dated a copy of which was sent to the 
G^vt. also, pointed out tijat this cannot be a lay-off at all; we nave point, 
ed out that this is actually a closure under a cloak resorted to with® tne 
sole intention of escaping from the obligations of the management to the 
workers under circumstances of closures and termination of contracts of 
employment with the workers.

Subsequently we had^a discussion with the m^pging agents of 
Mills, namely the Jalpurlas. -‘They have told us that they cannot but close 
down the mills; on 7th F b. &9| RlL*Jalpcria told me that he could run uie 
mills only if we co-operate with them to get permission from the Gpvt. to 
remove tne old spinning frames and bring new ones and erect them nere. Re 
further told me that even if the permission is given immediately, it would 
take*5 or 6 months to Be-start the mills. He lastly toxd me that he could 
consider the running of the mill in the intervening period only If the 
workers Agree to share tne losses.

This particular discussion witn R. L* Jmpuria h^a confirmed my 
first statement in my first letter adore seed to tne Mils that the real 
nttAive beiilrid the threat of close-down is to get the workers ggree to 8shar
ing the losses’* even without proving that tnorehas been a loss on the basir 
of audited report. This means the intention of the mills is to get the 
workers and union to keep quiet about all their violations of tne labour 
code, award, exi siting practice etc., both now and in future.

Under these olrcumstnaces, wo feel that tne Govt. should in' 
vene and take effective steps to see that the management is told xrSxif 

by the goxtt. to withdraw their clsoure under the 
run the mills continuously pending tne submission of tne demands of t‘



mamgewnt to be met either bythe workers or the governemnt and discussion, 
conciliation or adjudication b> appropriate authorities,.

We have sent copies of all our correspondence wkkhx with the mills 
to the labour Inspector and to the Govt. We have mda direct representations 
to the labour inspector,, w® have requested the labour Inp se co tr_c um-pre eider, 
of the lavour consultative commission to convene the commission to discuss

*. the issue.

But the Ibthcif Feb. 1959 is f p st approachai ng. we therefore request 
you to kindly intervene In the matter and do the needful.

1* ■
in this connection, we request you to kindly give us an interview with 

you, any time this week when we could represent our* views on the matter

Thinking you in anticipation,

Yours faithfully,

Copy to? '*
The Ulster for labour, NEW DELHI 
The minie&er for exte nal affairs, NEW DELHI 
3-A.D nge, HP. *

D.K0Ramanu jam
Generic Secret
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Rhone No. 149

Hissar
Regd. No. 40

WORKERSJJNITE
TEXTILE MILLS WORKERS UIGATE,

Dated _ D
Ref. No

9



13th February, 1959

Dear Comrade,

Manv 'thanks for your letter 
l’o. 127/59" of 11.2.59.

Congratulations for the agreement. 
Row that the agreement has been entered 
into, let us work it out and see its 
advantages or otherwise in practice.

i—X.

Then we can the management 
to review it amicably.1'

de are thinking of publishing 
it in TUR of ^arch5~lssue as it is.

With greetings,

Com. Rachhpal Singh, 
Hissar Textile Vills

rours fraternally,

(K .G.Sriwastava) /
SECRETARY
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KAPRA MAZDOOR EKTA UNION

Goushala Gate, Kishenganj Mill Area, Delhi

Co KMSU/DoC./£ 1/oS. \
i ' i j s'

। '' 1 HXn 3eb. 1959.

Dear Comrade 3hrivustav, ■•" \^/
*7 . .

aq mdastri il d.L3;-ite !Aeen our Union. and

e .xmnt of D.C.X. Silk Mils ha. jcently been.

the Delhi A*nJn Ist rat 1 on ft -dj'adicati ;n . i'he

.^‘rr •. ; tr.er oenl-^es the inraetr4 .

’ air • written to 3 in. Ohitnis in Ur?/du

tc .. " t - i ■ ave Lr>e rie^:AX3-.tr inlerratic • ••ill you. kindly '’a 

;. t; t' e .;j-.tter by serr'ing for infc-iVuH i. n> on the points

11 :tel Ln enclosure II attache'’ to this 1 etter? I am told 

Vre-' is flourishing- 3ilk-weaving indue-.-.; in Amritsar, out I



TC? REP ER EKC3.

y
1 . Whether the complaint of th® workmen that piece-rates 

on the various sorts, including Crops, Taffetta, Georjettc 
and Satin, have been reduced by the management in the 
course of the last 2 years or so, has any sutetonce, if sc 
what ^tepss are necessary to restore the ratss to 
previous level, having particular regard to any increase 
in physics 1 effort or workload for the Weavers?

2. Whether ths piece-rated earnings of Weavers on ths 
Nylong sort woven on double-bean\ Bobby looms, require 
to be increased, if so, to what extent?

3. Whether the relief, 
and 2 above, should 
whet dete?

if any, granted under Uras 1 >
have retrospective effect, if sc, from

Whether a scheme of Standardised piece-rates covering 
all sorts woven in the mills should be introduced, and 
if so, what should be its basis and detail/s? io 
what extent the demand of the workmen for the introduction 
of a Standardisation Scheme on the basis of guaranteed 
piece-work or fall-back minimum basic earnings of 
Rs. 150/- par month for a 4-locia Weaver, is justified?

5. Whether the existing as-slgnment of looms to each
A’saving-helper or Smash hand, requires to be reduced, 
if so, to what extent?

6. Whether a Weaver-Helper or a Smash-hand should get 
paid wages on the basis of the earnings of weavers to whom 
he is attached? What other directions in this respect are 
necessary to ensure a reasonable standard of basic vuodoKx 
earnings for this class of operatitias?

7. Whether the present time-ratdd basic wages of Beam 
Gaiters require to be stepped up,, if so by how much?



(1) What is the

some of the

Enol, /fl

normal loom-assignmewt for each Weaver in 

leading $ilk Milla of the City? 
»

(ii) Method of payment of wages - piece or time rates - average 

.^monthly basic earnings and Dearness Allowance sejarately, 

on 1-loom, 2 looms or more looms wherever prevalente

(iii) Whether there is in existence any Scheme of Standardization 

of Weaving-rates? If so what is its basis and details - 

How did it come into existence - whether through an award, 

settlement,' and since when is it in operation?

(iv) Is there a Scheme of guaranteed pieae-work earnings - or 

minimum fall-back wage, in any of the mills, if so what is 

its basis?

(v) Nomenclature, wages, job assignment or number, etc. of 

any auxilliaries e.g. Smash-hands, helpers, etc., employed
J

for assisting weavers? ^hat is the basis for payment of 

wages to such operatives?

(vi) Nomenclature, wages, job assignment, etc. of operatives 

employed on Beam gaiting.

(vii) Details of Bonus paid during the last 3-4 years;

(viii) Other service conditions, Efficiency or other rewards or 

bonuses, allowances, etc.



Date 14-2-1959

To
The President,
Textile Engineering Committee, 
Bombay•

Following is the report of our tour to Madras and 
Bangalore conducted under the auspices of the Committee 
with a view to build contacts among engineering workers in 
Textile Industry in South India, particularly in cities like 
Madras, Coimbtore, Madurai and Bangalore and for getting 
their co-operation in organising an All India Conference 
of Textile Engineering Workers.

We, Comrade D.S.Deshpande and Comrade S .F .X .Pereira, 
left Bombay for Madras on 3rd Feb. and reached there on 5th 
Inst. Some office bearers of Madras Dock Workers Union 
had come to receive us. On our request to live in Mxrda 
Madras Labour Unions’ Office, the President Comrade S.C.C 
A.Pillai, M.P., conceded to it. We had some discussion with 
the General Secretary Comrade Phakiraswami Pillau, M.L.A, 
(socialist) when he raised some issues, viz. (1) whether a 
section of Textile Workers should have their demands based on 
separate considerations, (2) whether or not such considera
tions will lead to separatist tendincies.^ After having 
heard our understanding about those issues we were 
informed tha^ the textile workers in B & C mills have under 
an agreement, been drawing an increment of 1% every year since 
1942-43. Out talk with the office bearers could clear 
misunderstanding about the motives of our proposed 
Conference and Comrade A.Pillai asked us to write to him again 
by 22-2-1959 at Delhi when he will finally decide to come to 
inaugurate the conference. A meeting of 150 Engineering workers 
in B & C Mills was organised on 6th when we addressed the mee
ting. fie met Comrade P.S.Chinadurai, M.L.A., Secretary of 
Textile Workers* Union from Coimbatore. Here we came to know 
that an award is already awaited with in a fortnight by 
the Workers in Engineering section in Coimbtore wherein 
it is expected that a graded scale principle will be accepted 
by the Tribunal. Comrade Chindurai assured us their co-op
eration and told xh us that a two-men delegation from his sid e 
will attend the Conference. We also saw Comrade Sundaraip, 
one of the secretaries of Tamilnad T.U.S. and had some 
discussion. He was insisting for our visit to Coimbtore 
and Madurai which were big textile centres. However, 
we were not inclined to agree for the following reasons:- 
(1) That though the strength of textile workers was big, 
there was no substantial number of enfineering workers. 
They were only maintenance staff and the repair and other 
jobs were done by outside agencies. (2) Comrade Chindurai*s 
information was verified and confirmed. He had advised us 

to rely on him. (3) A.I.T.U.C. comrades had assured us and 
their oo-operation and had agreed to send copies of our 
memoranda to their Unions in Coimbtore and Madurai.
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Their local addresses were also given and we agreed to main
tain further contacts with them. (4) In view of these 
factors we did not feel it necessary to visit these centres 
by spending more time and money.

We came to Bangalore on 7th and mer Comrade Kannan, 
President of Mysore State H.M.S., a Socialist. He made 
arrangements for our stay and helped us in contacting 
I.N.T.U.C. and A.I.T.U.C Comrades. Our meeting that same 
morning with Shri V.Harirao, Secretary of State INTUC 

was very useful one. ?Je had exchange sip of opinions and 
he called us again in the evening. The Union of Binny 
Workers is had by INTUC. Howevey the Dresident of Union 
Shri Ramachari was found to be very hostile and non-co-opera- 
tive and so we had to find out other means for contacting the 
workers direct. We want to their quarters and talked to them. 

The experience with staff Association of Binny's was very 
encouraging. Comrade B.N.Subban ne, their Secretary not 
only helped us in giving all the information we required, 
but also accompanies us to A.I.T.U.C. office and assured us 
to take personal interest in contacting enfineering workers 
and if possible to arrange for a delegation of those workers. 
A.I.T.U.C. comrades were also helpful. One of their leading 

workers was an office-bearer in the INTUC Union of
Binny Workers and agreed to propogate the views of the Con
ference in his Union. It was observed that here the rates of 
wages, D.A. and increments etc. were the same as in Madras. 
In Mysore Spg. and Wvg. Mills minimum wage is agreed upon as 
Rs.27/- (l/10th l^ess than ours) and so all rates are 9/19th 
of Bombay wage^.

Our tour to Madras and Bangalore, we hope, will contri
bute to the success of our all India Conference. Though 
we could not bring forth any spectacular results immediately, 
we feeInsure, our Visit has established contacts with two 
old centres in South which can be developed further. We 
observed tnroughout that the workers in Emgineering section 
and Unions representing them were ancious to join in any 
of this neglected section.

A statement of accounts, other information regarding 
wage rates etc., addresses of different Unions in the 
South are submitted herewith.

Yours faithfully,
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y0 G/^C/59/49 Dareyeb.16, 1959.

Shri H.L.Mehta l.A.S. 
joint Secret sry. 
Ministry of Labour &3?loyaaat• 
Government of Indira

het Violation of Coea Qf Conduct by IkAUu branches 
in rnm Ccttcn Kills Ltd. t Calcutt a-**.

Deer Sir,

3?Xe«s* refer to our representation (letxer «o. {V&C/S9/2S dt. 
19*1.1959) rtg&rding th© violfetion of Code of Discipline by the 
aanageaent of Cotton Kills Ltd. It would be evident fro*
our representation mt <5 ft eta thxt the Company with & view to 
deprlsvo the workmen of their legitimate rights and with a view 
to crush the legitimate tr&ds union mcvmoit hoe tUian recourse 
to Ticlr.ticn of Cod© of Discipline.

The management hoe net only violated the Code of Discipline 
ae mentioned in cur earlier representation but with a view to 
crush our 10,000 strong Chien $nd the real organisation of the 
verk»«Bvhee et&rted a reign of terror end rich idlest ion of le&uteg 
worfcmeir of the union end at the sewe tine has tsken resort to start 
Composy’s mien. Unfcrti^tely sone people who Sall themselves 
as supporters of IhTUC ?rs openly using the nemo of LhTUC in vkskxti 
violet ion of Code of Conduct.

It n«y be recalled here that there is one li*XUC breach in the 
mills, named &a Eatiabrus Tortile Labour Union, whose membership 
has been el steed by teluc. During the last yaersthe cbovs union 
was discredited before the workmen as they always kept andalso 
gtvs direct support oier the unfair labour practices cl the i 
management of the mills. The Company always used the said union 
sgftinst the leglttefete demands of the workers. But after the 
publication of the Cotton Textile Tribunal Award, 1958 as the 
management refused, to implement the Award and aa the auuna^cment 
Raw that this U&ion ( M.T.L.U) is not in a position to help the 
management in their unfair teak end especially after the bonus 
dispute of this year, they formed another rival trede union, in 
the n^e of I&TJC. This union, which is celled Keaorsm Mill 
Labour t&ion, with one &s President ( wc do not know
whether it is ©till Registered or not) is out end out e Company's 
Union. It 1® regretted thet « sect ion of the IklwC leaders are 
giving their support to this Company* b union in violation of 
Code of Conduct. There tkerefcre, two riv^l XkluC Unions 
here now, t/hich ie si^lfio&nt • Cf course, we art not Inta rested 
Ir, their internel fecticnel k nqu&bbles.

Herewith, we beg to put before you some of the instances which

contd.
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would reveal the true nature of thia Company’s Uhl'on (K.M.L.U.):

1. The Officers of the mills ere openly threatening the 
workmen to Join the Union (OLU) fomed by the aan&gmeii end 
heeded by Shri K4L.Rsm.

2. Though our Ito ion is the only representative Union of 
the workmen* having « membership of acre thMi 10*000 workmen 
end having secured all seats of the works Committeet the 
management refused to have Joint discussions with us and on 
the other hand Shri KdUBaB and his followers enjoy 
all the privileges* The labour Offioersof the mills have 
become practically the Officers of the union (aMLUJ and 
Shri K«K.Ram works in dose association with them.

S. The representatives of our union are not allowed to be 
present in the enquiries held into ess os of disciplinary 
action* nor even the members of the works Committee are 
being allowed to be present* whereas Shri KJ.Han is always 
found present and his members ere always found to give 
evidences openly in favour of Company against the workers.

4. in December 1958* when Shri RsmanujmB* president' Ibiuc* 
came to Calcutta* he was called in a meeting in the library 
of the mills. The meeting was organised by the management* 
and Shri V JB.Sing^h*, Xebour Officer of the mills was in the 
forefront of the preparations.

&• Xt may be mentioned here th&t the undersigned and many 
others of our (Mion are not allowed to enter even the mills 
work ere* colonies* by the authorities of the mills. The above 
reception meeting of Shri Ramenujam is very conspicuous. It 
is unfortunate thct Shri Rgm&nujsa* in the meeting openly 
incited workers against our union and repeated the acme 
slanders in the meeting as done by the personnel of the 
management.

5. Shri V^.3in^i* labour Officer of the mills* shxi k.Kao* 
another labour Officer of the mills* Shri Journal* Officer-in
ch ®rge * night shift* spinning department* Shri Pujeri* 4sut. 
Chief Officers and many such others openly campaign to enroll h 
the workers as memebrs end patrons of this Company’s union 
(K^.L.U).

6. workers ere being encouraged to become members of the 
snid union (KMLU) by the topmost officers of the mills. 
Ch^rgcsheeted and suspended workmen who agree to become

/' members of this union ere being token into work* while othorn 
/ who refuse to do so ere being kept suspended for month after 

month, further* new workers ere being recruited through this 
/ Union.
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7. The members of the Comp any-sponsored union, with lathis 
in their hands, go into departments and threaten the workers 
while on work, as the workmen and the union protested against 
this, the members of the Company-union have been given 
Uniforms of security staff though many of them are known 
KxiwigKkk criminals and anti-social elements.

8. On 14*1.1959, in the attempts of the management to 
run 3 aides working in Ring yrame Section in place of 2 sides 
illegally,some officers of the mills and some members of the 
Company-union threatened and even assaulted the workers who 
refused to comply to their threats. One Shri Moheswar, a 
workmen of Warp Spinning *B* was assaulted mercilessly in the 
department by some officers and members of Comp any-union, and 
thus created extreme provocation in the mills. It may be 
mentioned here that the management has suspended about 46 
workmen of the Ring frame department belonging to our Union 
on the alleged charge of indiscipline but the Officers and 
members of the Company's union against whom Police has 
instituted case ^/b. 147/325 P.P.C. have been spared and 
they are not only working but are still threatening the 
workers of Stag our Union with imp unity4

9. To crown all, the incident of Republic Day (26th January 
1959) would reveal the actual state of affair. Your goodself 
is aware that the porkers of Kesoram Cotton Mills under the 
leadership of our {Mion are Ek fighting for the following 
just demands of the workmens

1. Payment of balance bonus for the year 1955-56 & 
1956-57 as per agreement dt. 6.12.1956.

2. Payment of bonus for the year 1957-58 as per 
agreement dt. 6.12.1956.

3. Implementation of the Award of the Cotton textile 
tribunal dt. 10.6.1958.

4. Acceptance of the Code of Discipline by the 
management of the mills.

5. Withdrawal of the order of dismissal and suspension 
of the leading workers of the mills.

And as ths management exh turned a deaf ear to the 
recom^ndetion and requests of the labour department and the 
Labour Minister, west Bengal, hufakoc the workers of the mills 
have no other alternative but to prepare for a Strike struggle 
for the realisation of the above demands. The management 
in order to foil the justified struggle of the workers and 
to crush the Union made a vile conspracy ©nd made a planned
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attack upon the peaceful procession o' the textile workers* 
The newly formed Company’a union gave their full support 
to this vile attack of the Company* Theyaxx procession 
of the Garden Reach Textile workers’ Union was 6*000 strong 
and was absolutely peaceful. The Mill authorities organised 
an armed demonstration headed by &iri V*B.Sing and other 
officers of the mills end with 200 armed«people with lathis. 
These people sLsssthkad: assembled in the mill workers lines 
of the Company* where Shri s*K*Hade x&tz * Cheif Officer of 
the mills* addressed them in a most provocative fashion and 
incited them against the workers of Kescrem Cotton Mills 
who ere organised in our union and else against our union* 
It be noted thnt Shri V.B.rln^i ins 9 labour Officer of 
the mills w" s armed with a loaded revolver*

In order to aviod any incident* we detained our procession 
for a period of sore thtn 45 minutes in & M&iden and after the 
above armed doaonetretion passed the crossing of Mudiali 
Hoed end Gerden Re&ch Road and went in the Eastern direction* 
we brought out our procession and took it in the opposite 
direction. But ts the orgenitrore of the arsed dmenstrstion 
of the Kills had the deliberate plan to bring out a slash 
they from another side cefco round end in front of ths Tent 
Shed of the Kesorem Cotton Mills saaaa esme face to face 
with the peaceful procession of the workers* Thcu^i our 
workers grve then more thgn 2/3rd of the street to allow 
them to pass* &11 -bn a sudden they started attacking 
the workers 'with lathis* shri V.E. Singh opened firing 
upon the yencefvl workers &nd injured some workers end thus 
crested widespread disorder. These people air began to 
showers stones and brickbats kk in all directions* as e 
result ef this one old t&ilor has died and many injured* The 
wroloyer «ided by K.K.Retn ie now capitalising the situation 
gnd is trying to put bxlme upon the workers and the Union 
with ulterior motives.

From ell the^e fbove it would be evicent thrt due to the 
f ction«:l politics of some of the people of IkiUC they 
have formed 2 Unions amongst them selves and both ere 
oversealouD to hate the favour of the Company end are acting 
in e manner which is against the Code of Conduct. . It is 
regretted th st both the Unions* claiming 
LKTUC are working in © manner against the interest of the 
workers ©nd ere working as under the direction of the mill 
authorities .Aid the manageHent to crush the Trade Union 
activities of the workers and with a view to deny the 
workmen their due ri^xts and benefits are paapcring their 
own Uhion in violation of Code of Discipline.

The men. cement of Kesor ta Cotton Kills Ltd. since year 
..........5.
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after years have been following all aorta of unfair practices 
and have paid scanty respect to all labour laws and laws 
of the lend.

It is regretted th«t even after the acceptance of 
Code of Discipline end Code of Conduct in the Indian 
Labour Conference the Rian a gee ent is bent upon to 
vlolstiug them for ulterior notivea* thus inviting 
grexe indue trial unrest.

It may be mentioned here thit our Union from the 
befining and etill now endeuveure its beat to cooperate 
with the meiuge®ent on sound footing of Code of 
Discipline and Code of Conduct.

We urge upon you to make a through InpaHial enquiry 
and through your intervention bring the asnsgemeut 
to Ite senses and abide by the Cede of Discipline end stop 
all such unfair practices.

we assure our sincere cooperation.*
Thanking you, z

Yours faithfully, 
/I /

• -

( Arun sen)

General ccret - rr.

C. C. tot

!• Shri G.L.Handa,

Union minister for 
Labour & Employment, 

z Govt, of India.
' /

2. .General Secretcry, 
z / '
z All Indie Trcde Union Congress. 

4, Ashok Roed, Mew Delhi.
- - /; I

/ ; . /
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The General Secretary,
/ill India Trade Union Congress, 
4 Ashoka hoad, 
New Delhi,

BARA HINDU RAO 
POST BOX NO. 1039 

DELHI.

Dear Sir,

We regret to have to bring to your notice certain acts 
perpetrated by the executives of the Kapra Mazdoor Ekta Union, namely 
Sri Asa Ram and Sri Baldeo Singh for your kind and careful attention. 
The above named persons have been persistently doing such acts which 
have not only been subversive of discipline but have been of such a 
nature as to derogate the organisation to which they belong. We have, 
in the past, repeatedly brought their actions to the notice of the 
authorities of the Kapra Mazdoor Ekta Union but,unfortunately,instead 
of deprecating their illegal activities the union has been encouraging 
the same.

It is due to the above reason that we are constrained to 
address this letter to you, since the Ekta Union is affiliated to 
your organisation,in tne hope that you would take immediate appropriate 
action in the matter.

On 13th February, 1959, at about 6 P.M.Sri Baldeo Singh, an 
important executive of the Ekta Union, collected a number of workers, 
working under the Tailoring Contractor of Towels for Export and local 
market, at our officers’ gate where led by ~rl -ing,. and ori
Chandramani they shouted abusive slogans against the officers of our 
factory. They also burnt an effigy of an officer at the said gate 
of our factory in the presence of several officers and other employees 
of the mills.

Later the mob led by the above named persons proceeded to 
the residence of Sri S.F.Malik, Folding Master of our mills, where they 
were joined by Sri Asa Ram, Joint Secretary of tne Kapra Kazdoor Ekta 
Union. Sri Malik was in his residence at that time. Kis mother had 
met with a severe accident only a day before resulting in compound 
fracture of her leg. Calle Sri Malik was in such a domestic worry 
the mob repeatedly shouted cut to him to come outside using most 
objectionable and abusive language in respect of him. It can very well 
be imagined what an atmosphere would have been created at that time 
in the line,which is inhabited by company’s officers and workers,on 
account of the above action on the part of the union executives and 
their followers at the psychological moment when Sri Malik was in 
distressed condition, dot only this they even went to the extent of 
burning the effigy of Mr. Malik infront of his house and after the effigy 
was burnt our they performed “Kapal Kirya” the rirual of breaking the
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skull. Luckily Sri Malik was not allowed by his relations to come 
out of his house in view of the most defiant and aggressive 
attitude of the mob. Otherwise, in all probability,he wuld have 
been subjected to further insults and even physical assault by 
the people assembled there.

The above incidents speak for themselves and need no 
comments. We are prepared to furnish you with any further 
information which you might like to have from us and would request 
you to please enquire into the^matter yourself to satisfy yourself 
with regard to tne correctness what we have stated above.

You can very well judge how far such acts on the part of 
responsible executives of the Ekta Union reflect on union and your 
own organisation to which the said union is affiliated.

We look forward to appropriate action against guilty 
persons by you at an early date.

Yours faithfully,

E^AL 11 Ah AGER.
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February 1959

Dear Comrade Dang,

An industrial dispute between the
Kapra Mazdoor Ekta Union, Delhi and the 
management of DCM Silk Mill has recently 
been referred to by the Delhi Administra
tion for adjudication. Silk weaving as 
an organized mill industry is new to Delhi 
and our comrades of the above union, have, 
little idea about the wages and other 
service conditions in silk weaving industry 
in other parts of the country.

Since there is a flourishing silk
weaving industry in Amritsar, I am sure 
you are in a position to send us the 
required information regarding wages and 
othe^ service conditions based on the 
terms of reference of the dispute between 
our union and the DCM Silk Mill management.

Since the next hearing of the case
is due on 2.3*59, please send the above 
information latest by the end of this 
month.

Ji th greetings,

Yours fraternally,
//ne

(K .G.Sriwastava)
SECRE 1'ARY
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Comrade Bhupesh Gupta 
2, Windsor Place.
New Delhi•

M.P.

Date 18th Feb 59.

Re: Kesorrm Cotton Mill Ltd* ( Birla Bros.) .

Dear Comrade,

You are aware of the incident of 26th January 1957, when 
an armed demostration organised by the management of the 
above mill deliberately made a clash with the peaceful procession 
of Garden Reach Textile Workers, as a result of which a local 
tailor died and about 100 injured.

The local congress here is controlled by the mill management 
and Shri Vijoy Shx Bahadur Sing , Labour Officer of the mills 
is the President of the Mondal Congress. The armed demonstration 
was oganised in the name of Congress and INTUC, which is also 
a paper Union of the Management of the mills. The demonstration 
of the mills was fully armed with lathis and V .B.Singh was 
carrying a loaded revolver.

In order to aviojd any incident, we kept our workers detained 
in a Maidan ( M^diaVi Kabardnaga) for more than 45 minutes and 
we took the demonstration in the Western side as the armed 
demonstration passed to the Eastern side of the Mudialy and 
Garden Reach Crossing. But these demonstrator deliberately 
came from another direction and just in front of the Tent Shed 
of the above Company started lathi charge, stone throwing and 
V.B.Singh firing from th.© revolver.

After the incident the mill management aided by local 
congress and INTUC is trying to put entire bglame upon us in 
conievr^ce of the Toi ice. Workers of our Union are being 
ar?est- . and are being kept in Jail custody under section 
302 i.P.C Warrent has been issued against all leaders of the 
Union with the same charges.

Workers who have witnessed the incident and go to the 
Police Station are either being arrested or thejr complaintsare 
not being recorded. None of the persons of the management etc. 
h5v been arrested. Though Shri Birr in Sarkar lodged written 
complaint in the Police Station and also to the District 
Magistrate. Another Shri Bhimraj Jadav who has been injured 
by a builfet, xxx though he has submitted a written complain, 
but the Police is taking no action upon the real criminal^.

Shri V.B.Sing, Labour Officer ofthe mills and President 
of the Mondal congress, has got previous record of firing the 

r o n workers from v ' c '■evolver« in December 3 956,
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he fired upon the workers. The Garden Reach Police grrested him 
but after sometimes the case was hushed up from the above.

Section 144 has been promalgameted in the entire area and 
the management and the Police ha'sestated a reign of terror 
against the workers and the union.

Shri Kalipoda Mukherjee, Home (Police Minister) , West Bengal 
is taking a very active part in these operation. It may be 
mentioned that one his N£E NEPHEW, Shri Narayan Mukherjee is 
now an employee in the mills with good salary. Formerly 
Narayan Mukherjee was a worker of INTUC.

I am enclosing herewith, some of the copies of our appeal 
and memorendums from where you can get all the facts . Some of 
the itgms have also been published in Swadhinatg.

We would be glad if you can raise the issue in Rajya Sabha 
to draw the attention of Government of India. Here the Police 
and the Ministry ixxxxjtiitg are acting in the manner which 
suits the Birlas.

With greetings,
*
/

Yours Comradely,

( Arun Sen)

General Secretary.



18th Feby, 1959.

The General Secretary, 
Kapra Mazdoor Ekta Union, 
Above Gaus ha la Gate, 
Double Phatak Road, 
Kishan Ganj, Delhi -5

Dear Comrade,

Find herewith a copy of a letter 
rece/ved from the management of the Delhi 
Clcyth Mills e

Please verify the 
letter against certain 
union, and let us know 
an early date.

charges made in the 
officials of the 
your comments at

Aith greetings

'fours fraternally,

(K.3.Sriwastava) 
Secretary.

Copy to:-
The General Secretary
Delhi Predesh Trade Union Council.
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KAPRA MAZDOOR EKTA UNION

Goushala Gate, Kishenganj Mill Area, Delhi

Ref. Noo KMSJ/D.C.M./ /59 Datedr 31 st Feb, t59»

j I 
i 

To

The General Secretary,
All-India Trade Union Congress, 
4-Ashoka Road,
New Delhi.* /

Dear Comrade,

We are in receipt of your letter No<> nil of 18th 

February, 1959, forwarding copy of a letter received by you 

from the Management of Delhi Gio th Mills, making serious^ 

allegations involving breach of ’Code of Discipline* on the 

part of certain leading office-bearers of the Union. In this 

connection I have to report as undert-

The Union emphatically refutes the charges levelled 

by the management against its office-bearers, in particular, 

against Sarvashree Asha Ram, Baldeo Singh and Chandramani. All 

the three are responsible and tried workers of the Union and

have all along been held in the greatest sarkKsm estecu by 

thousands of workers. Indeed it could be said without any fear 

of contradiction that till last year this same management 

acknowledged that these and some other workers in the mills, who 

are also now nerson-non-gratCl with the management, represented 

the most enlightened and responsible leadership enjoying the 

confidence of the vast majority of workers. For sometime past, 

particularly since October, 1958, the management have started 

an all-out offensive against the Union and its workers. The 

Union has all along kept you and the Government inforl^d

of the anti-labour and anti-union activities of the management

following in the wake of Union*s demand for implementation

of the decisions of the 16th Tripartite Indian Labour Conference 

particularly those relating to the ratification of the ’Code 

for Discipline*♦ A reference in this connection is invited to

oontd 2
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the letters mentioned in the enclosure

As regards the complaint in the instant case, I 

regret to say that the management’s version of events is 

grossly distorted and highly coloured. The facts of the case 
* . 

are as followsi*

The Delhi Cloth Mills Company has been employing 

a large number of workers under some sort of a ’’contract 

system”. The workers, through this Union have all along 

been agitating for abolition of this system, since it deprives 

them of practically all the privileges and rights which 

ordinarily accrue to other workmen. They are engaged on jobs 

which form regular or normal part of the work of the 

undertaking, y.et the management refuses to treat them as its 

employees andXadopted the s subterfuge of interposing another^ 

intermediary, a so-called"independent contractor^ between 

them and the workmen. Bvery year the^e is seme Xicx trouble in 

these departments, managed through the so-called ’contractors,’ 

since these persons run away due to internal group^po^ielns 

among the officers of the Company, often depriving the workers 

of their dues. In the year 1955, the State Government referred 

the issue involving the determination of the status of these 

workmen qua, the management/. The following year another 

reference requiring adjudication of the Union’s demand for 

abolition of this b^exious system altogether was made. These 

two oases have ever since been pending before the Industrial 

Tribunal, Delhi. The management were afraid that the decision 

of the Court may go against them; they therefore, adopted all 

sorts of dilatory tactics to thwart the proceedings before the 

Court. At last they were able to obtain a direction of 

’stay of proceedings’ from the Punjab High Court, and the 

matter 13 since then resting in the files of the High Court. 

The management has utilised this opportunity to the fullest 

extent for bringing about a radical change for wrse in the

.............3



Continuation Sheet

service conditions of th© workmen, who cannot claim any 

relief from the Court 30 long as their exact status is 

undefined•

One of the departments where the aforementioned 
i

system of employment obtains, is what is known as the ’lailo- 

ring Department’* It employs about 200 operatives regularly. 

Almost all these workmen happen to be active memoers of the 

Union© So they have always been a thorn in the side of the 

management *

Hec ent ly the management terminated the ’contract’ 

of the ’contractor’ and handed over the Department to 

a Sindhi gentleman* This man was reported to have fallen 

foul of some officers in the Department over financial 

transaction and tried to escape without making payment of w-erte-e 

workers® wages to them* The workers raised a hue and cry 

against this and were able to wring their dues out of him with 

great effort. The ’contractor* then told the workers that 

he was not responsible thenceforward for the payment of their 

wagesp as the renumeration offered by the management for the 
ur 

work entrusted to him Ms totally insufficient© Thereupon 

the workmen approached the General Manager and other officials 

of the management requesting them to guarantee the payment 

of their wages to the workers* When both the management 

as well as their ’contractor’ refused to undertake payment of 

wages to them, the workers stopped working and asked for 

an assurance X&it from the management that the piece-work 

wages earned by them would be paid to them even if their 

’contractor’ vacated the post* It seems the management, who 

had all along been in a look out for an opportunity to get 

rid of these workers, struck at the workers heavily and turned 

them out of the factory on the plea that since the ’contractor* 

had given up the work, the workers being his employees had 

no right to be inside the factory.

.......... 4
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It was against this high-handed, grossly unfair, and 

^4tently improper action of the management that the workers 

of the Tailoring Section in Company with other workers, took 

out a procession from the mill gates on the evening of kM 13th 

insto They demonstrated peacefully in front of the mill ga^es© 

It is correct that a small section of workers demonstrated 

in front of the residence of the Officer incharge, Folding 

Department© But the allegations that abusive slogans were 

shouted against any officers of the Company, or that any 

effigy was burnt at the gates or in front of Mr© MalikTs 

residence,are patently false© In making such wild and fantas

tic allegations the management, in the person of Mr© 3©D*^ 

Pathak, General Manager, is actuated by a deep-rooted malice 

and XM hostility towards the Kapra Mazdoor Ekta Union and its 

workers and sympathisers© It is interesting to note that in 

with -hi, t n the manager has gone to the extent

of associating the names of leading officers of the Union, 

Sarvashree Asha Ram, Baldeo Singh and Chandramani with the 

alleged incidents© Two of these workers, namely Shree Bal-Deo 

Singh and Shri Asha Ram have already been under suspension 

for the last 3 months on the charge of participating in a 

perfectly peaceful demonstration outside the factory premises© 

This demonstration was staged as a mark of protest against 

the repeated failure of the management to implement awards 

and settlements and against calculated attempts to suppress 

trade union activity and stifle all opposition to their high

handed policies© The case of these two workmen is already 

before the Industrial Tribunal© By falsely implicating these 

workers in such imaginary incidents, the management is trying 

to find a support for their previous cock and full story© 

They hope that by weaving such a web of accusations, they would 

be able to influence the mind of the adjudicator©
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The present oomplaint of the management is also 

part of a planned compaign to malign and vilify the Union, 

which is not liked by the General Manager of the knXsxx mill 

since it stoutly defends the «an o^pawe of the workers and 

generally supports the democrat to left trend in politics.

The General Manager in the other hand happens to be a 
g a- &
a£ca«h communalist and has been instrumental in bringing 

into existence an R.S.S. - Jan Sangh sponsored Union as a 

second line of defence in case I.N.T.U.C. Union fails into 
^^ob^ective of disrupting the unit/ of workers.

I must hasten to assure you that it has all aJl^ong 

been our endeavour to honour the commitments made by the 

representatives of the A.I.T.U.C. in respect of observance 

in word as well as in deed of the provisions of the Code 

of Discipline in the Industry. In fact the Union has had 

to incur the displeasure of certain sections of the workers 

for what they called its ’weak-kneed’ policy in relation 

to matters of discipline. Hit by their consistent and 

determined efforts to undermine the strength of the Union 

and to smash the unity and organisation of the workers$ the 

management have made it difficult for us to keep the large mass 

workers under indefinite restraint.

I may also inform you that three of the Tailoring 

workers have now started a xa fast in front of the gates 

of the mills. The management have already started a compaign 

of vilification against the workers through bewtejts etc. 

The situation is becoming more and mere delicate every day*, 

Hit the management refuse to give up their reactionary policies 

For 3 months the Union knocked the doors of the Government 

and offered to have its complaints against the management 
a 

examined by the tripartite body consisting of representatives 

of the two parties and the Government© Hit the management

6 C • c ♦0.6
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moved earth and heaven to frustrate sssiy such efforts,, The 

local Government is too weak to prevent •even the most flagrant

violations of the 6*ode on the part of the management® In

the circumstances the Union is left with no alternative but to 

devise its own methods to bring home to the management the 

utter absurdity and dangerous possibilities of their ill- 

conceived and anti working class policies and actions®

Notwithstanding the above, however, the Union 

would gladly abide by your advice/.the matter and would 

request you to use your good offices to persuade the management 

to adopt a reasonable attitude towards the workers and their 

movement. The Union is even prepared, if you so desire, to mm 

accept the MXX arbitration of an independent person or to 

entrust its case to a board of arbitrators representing the 

workers and the management© We however, see no other alterna

tive to this proposal, except prolonged friction, strife and 

bitter conflict®

Yours Comradely,

(3®D® Joshi)
General Secretary®



Letters already addressed to the-All-lndia Trade Union 

Congress on the subject of Breach of 'Code of Discipline' 

by the Management of Delhi Cloth Mills#

Letters No#

KM0J/DCM/219/58, dated 10/13- October, 1958;

KMHJ/DCM/230/58, dated 23-10-58;

KMEU/DCM/tSS 237/58, dated 25-10-58;

KMEU/DCM/ 285/58, dated 29-11-1958;

KMEU/affi^Govt. 314/58, dated 29-12-58;

KMEU/Govt./313/58, dated 29-12-58;

KMEU/Govt./295/S8, dated 3-12-58.



..ote on tiie draft Constitution,

Thu constitution generally follows the routine draft 
constitution supplied by the office of the Registrar of Trade 
Unions. Changes are made in the following respect either by 
•way of modifications or additions. 
Clause 4: (1)'honorary members to be admitted by the

General Council - their number not exceed 3 b 
subject to section 22 o- kx the Trade Unions 

♦. Act•
Clause 11: (J; A .President, a General secretary, not more 

than six Vice Presidents and five Secretaries 
and two Treasurers - ol< cted by the General 
Council.

Urausu 12: dauaging Committee to consist of 123 other
members to be elected by the General Council 
in such a way as to provide at least one 
representative to each one of the 6b cotton^ 
textile mills in Greater Bombay.

Clause 20: (4; Delete the provision of acting General Secretary
Clause 22: (>; Addition - Secretariat,
Clause 2J: (6) Addition - General Council*
Clause 24: (7; acquisition clause - by 1/3tn of the Geh^a! 

Council or 5> of the ordinary members.
Clause 27: ki) Addition - xiil Co^mitt -os.

27A:O; * -r Centre bodies.
Clause 2S;(iO) Provisions necessary for becoming eligible 
UbWAci to be registered as an approved Union, the 

main being "livery industrial dispute in which 
a settlement is not reached by conciliation 
shall be offered to bo submitted to 
arbitration and that ar jitrution under Chapter a! 
shall not be refused by the union in any 
dispute«"

Thu cruragcs are made in response to three needs in 
the main —
1; To suit the structure of the industry, the huge number, 

mill-wise distribution, locality-wise grouping of mills etc.
2) To provaue lor collective functioning of Office Bearers.
3/ To provide lor becoming Approved Uhxon.

dn^e -ill other changes are already broadly agreed 
the addition of clauses required for being eligible to be 
registered as is not yet agreed, it is yet
to be disco.>000, Following points need to be considered in 
tais ifiatter»

1) Under the B.I.K.Act Section 73 Govt.can refer
any dispute to the arbitration ol the Industrial Court. Any- 
strixu uftu^ tnu reference of a dispute to the Industrial 
Court is i-uugul. Thus this clause tar.es away the right of 
workers to stivlhe.

2; >y agreeing to submit every unsettled&ispute to 
arbitration as required by section 23 pertaining to Approved 
Unions, we stand to gain the following privileges which are 
not oivcn to a hepresentative Union w.ler the h.I.R,Act.
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(a; tu collect sums payable by i.embers to the union 
on tiie premisea where wages are paid to themj

(b; to put up oi“ cause to be put up a notice board 
on the premises of the undertakings in which its 
members fire employed and af:ix or cause to be 
affixed notice.; thereon;

(c) rwr the purpose of the prevention or settlement 
o/mi industrial dispute -
i; to bold discussions on t..c premises of tue 

undertaxing with the employees concerned who 
the members of the Uulon;

ii) to meet and discuss with an employer or any 
person appointed by him Cor the purpose the 
grievances of its member 3 employed in his 
undertaking;

iii) to inspect, if necessary, in any undertaking 
any place where any member of the union is 
employed.M

The following section completely dispells our fears 
xa-aruing the possibility of not being granted status of 
.•v^rovea union even after we maKo aecessaxy provisions in 
the Constitution and surpass Lashtriya hill iiazdoor Sangh 
in size of member snip. Section 25(4; reads - 

union complying with the conditions specified 
in sub—section(1) and having a larger membership in an 
industry in a local area than an approved union for 
such industry shall on application in that behalf be 
entered in the aproued list in place of such approved sir, 4 <•»,-. H

fox- some time past tne trena o- thought in the 
Central Labuua .Inis tip and under its influences in the 
Tripartite Labour Conferences is leant-.g, of course under 
pressure oi environments, tov/ards providing fox 
expeditious settlement or decision of .Industrial disputes 
and towards recognition oi at least the minimum rights of 
thu eorliiu, class and the place o. the working class in the 
Life of our comtxy as it is developing Tills background 
whicxi is altogether different fro..* the one which, existed 
at tne time of the framing of the • Biaox Act’ and of its 

ksAO 
i'urtnsx- development to a darkei* viw t ul recently, may be 

run-on for us to re-examine our position in the 
nutter espuuia^iy in tnc context of th.; united and organised 
vng- i;. wniu.i Bombay’s te-.tiie worxer ^rumises to fox'ge ahead.



CO£iSgI!fU’.UQB AKD RULES OF THE MUMBAI GIRANI KAMA1GAR ONION.
****** / 

nmie y
1. The name of the union snail ue the Mumbai Girani 

Kam agar Union and it shall, in the following rules, be 
referred to us the "union".

OBJECTS

2« (A) The objects of the Union shall be
(apto organise and unite the; persons employed in

z----------c) 
the Cotton T- extile Industry in the Greater B-ombayDity 
and to regulate their relations witn their employers;

(b) to secure to the members fair conditions of 
life and service;

(c) to try to redress their grievances;
(d) to try to prevent any reduction of wages, and 

if possible, to obtain an advance whenever circan stances 
al 1 ow;

(e) to endeavour to settle disputes between 
employers and employees amicably so that cessation of 
work may be avoided*

(f) to endeavour to provide against sickness, 
unemployment, infirmity, old age and death;

(g) to endeavour to secure ccmpensation for 
members in cases of accidents under the Workmen’s Compen
sation Act;

(h) to provide legal assistance to members in 
respect of matters arising out of or incidental to, their 
employment;

(i) to endeavour' to render aid to the members 
during any strike brought about with the sanction of the 
Union or lock-out

(j) to obtain information in reference to the 
industry in India and outside;

(k) to co-operate with organisations (of Labour), 
particularly those having similar objects, in India and 
outside,

(1) to help, in accordance with the Indian Trade 
Unions Act, the working classes in India and outside in 
the promotion of the objects mentioned in this rule; and 

(m) generally, to~ibake such other steps as may 
be necessary to ameliorate the social, economic, civic 
and political conditions of the members*

ADMISSION OK OkDUWii MEMBERS.

3. Any person employed in the Cotton Textile Industry 
in Greater Bombay City, who has attained the age of 15 years

.. .2
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shall be entitled to become an ordin^fy member of the 
Union on payment of —annas—four and-
a monthly subscription of four annas provided he agrees 
to abide by rules and bye-laws that may made by the 
Union from time to time.

ADMISSION OF HONORARY MEMBERS

4. Perspiis who are not eligible to become ordinary
members of the union may be admitted as honorary members 
of the Union by the General Council for purposes of 
.eing elected or co-opted to the Managing Committee and 
they shall be honorary members of the Union during the 
period of their Office. Subject to the provisions of 
section 22 of the Indian Trade Unions Act, 1926, tueir 
number shall not exceed thirty five.

FINES AND FORFEITURES

5. A member failing to pay his monthly subscription** 
for six months with the permission of the Managing 
Committee or three months without the permission of 
the said Committee, shall cease to be a member of the 
Union. But he shall be entitled to rejoin the Union on 
p ay ing hi s arrears.

BENEFITS

6. No member of the Union shall be entitled to any 
benefits that the Union may decide to give to its members 
unless he has been a member for at leaot six months and 
has paid ail contributions.

7. A member of the Union who is in <irrears with his 
subscription or dues shall not be entitled to any 
benefits hntil all arrears have been paid and a period 
of two months has elapsed from the date of payment of 
such arrears.

3. Should the members of the Union go on strike 
without the sanction or approval of the Managing Coimai- 
ttee, they shall not be entitled to any benefits whatever

REGISTER OF MEMBERS
9. The Union shall keep a register of all its 
members containing their names and particulars of their 
place of wor^, their residence, etc.

10. The register shall be open to inspection by any 
member or Officer of the Union at tne Head Office during 
the hours during which the Office of the Union is open

3
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on any week day excluding holiday
3kXr

OFFICE BEARERS '
11. The Union shall have a Pres ident/; not ;hore than 
six Vice Presidents, a General Secretary^

and (treasurers (two) All of them .shall be ©looted at 
the Annual General Meeting of the General Council,.©! the
Union and they-shall be eligible for,re-election*^

MANAGEMENT OF THE Uli ION := 1
‘ ’■ ■ ee>. 4 the

12. The Managing Committee, subject to the'provisions 
of Section 21 of the Indian Trade Unions Act, 1926, 
the* affairs of the UhlQn>&financial aiid^otherwiso» i©hall 
be . conducted by a Managing Committee consisting of the 
Office-bearers and not more than 125 othey,members 
elected at the annual general meeting of the General 
Council of the Union in such a way as to guarantee, 
atpLeast one rexiresentativ© to each Cotton
Textile ^ill^in Greater .Bomba^.^^ 

Committee will continue functioning till the new one 
is appointed. , . ......   . _ . .

VACANCIES AND REMOVALS ... n\ (

-- ■ ■- ad© A t* 1 . b# ,:<..

15. Should a vacancy occur amongrthe office-bearers 
or the members of the Managing Committee it shall be

v -w t. <.■ v w.j. ua ..w.rmat-■ ~ii 
filled by the Managing Committee by co,-option." *’ -> V. Vk„ , _ J Xt. -/ ^”2 '

14. Any office-bearer<wf theUJnion or a member of its 
Managing Committee can be removed by the General 
Meeting of the General Council by a three-fourths 
majority for committing any fra ad .or having acted 
against theinterests ofthe, Union, provided the office- 
bearer or the member to be remo zed is given adequate 
opportunity to explain his conduct# <. r ? t.l : . „•

MEETINGS OF THE,

15. The Managing Committee shall4meet once a month 
on such days and at such place as"may be'fixed by the

• i* : ■ t z - ; "h, V . . •. t
General Secretary in consultation with the President. 

' ' ■* u <s.ut er
io, The presence of at least one-third members of the 
Managing Committee shall be necessary to form a quorum. 
No quorum is necessary'for adjourned meetings.

■' .' > ' • *- * 1 * .« * ,1- ,L . .• v s» z»f .; iV t '1^- .. -z . .1 .g ...
17. At least three days’ notice shall be given for a 
Managing Committee meeting.

* 1 • . <, -S ,.u.. . .^L-S . ♦’ < ' ' '' - - ' tV ? • ...



DUTIES OF THE OFFICE-1SARERS

18. The President and the Vice-Presidents The

President shall preside over all meetings of the Union 
and the Managing Committee, preserve order, sign all 
minutes and shall be allowed to give a casting vote 
onlyThe President shall have power, if necessary, 
to call special meetings of the Managing Committee 
or of the Union, whenever necessary. One of the Vice- 
Presidents shall function in place of the President 
in his absence.

T9* The General Secretary The General Secretary,

shall take minutes of all union and committee meetings,
conduct all correspondence, convene all meetings, keep
all accounts, exercise a supervision over the affairs 
of me Union and shall also keep a correct accqpnt 
of all receipts and expenditure. He shall prepare a 

' \1< It-vv ’ ex^<,
b al ance-she e t annual ly -shewing- el early every-i-t-em~ 

expenditure. lie shall be responsible
fur submitting to the Registrar of Trade Unions all
returns and notices that should be sent to that 
officer under the Indian Trade Unions Act, 1926. He 

~~ shall have power to engage, in consultation with the
President and subject to the approval or confirmation 
of the Managing Committee, any assistants for organi- 
sin and clerical purposes he considers necessary, and 
all s<ch assistants shall be tnder the control of the

-« General Secretary.

20. The Secretaries The Secretaries shall
generally help the General Secretary in his work.

21. The Treasurer The Treasurers shall be 
responsible for all sums of money which may from time 
to time be paid into the union and for duly banking 
them. He shall make payments towards all expenditure 
sanctioned by the Managing Committee. They shall not 
have the power to draw money from the Bank without 
first having the cheque signed by the President or 
the General Secretary.

22. Secretariat:- The President,.the General 
Secretary, the Vice President?, The Secretaries and 
the Treasurers together shall constitute the Secretarial 
of the Unionv The Secretariat shall meet as and when 
necessary on tlx^ at least one day’s notice in the 
office ofh;ho~UJnion.- An-emor'-
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office of the Union* An emergency meeting of the
Secretariat may be called on a notice of
twelve hours.} The presence of atleast eight members 
of the Secretariat shall be necessary to form a quorum.

do Ml the
<^thp o

shall' function on

Li the^day—todayMehleie^s 
• • brda-

„___ _ _v _ _ * Committee
^ilr-^'the~unXUji. The Secretariat 
he principle of near unanimity.

THE GENE!AL COUNCIL

2>. The General Council of the Union shall be 
constituted of all the representatives of the members 
of the Unio#, elected by them on a Mill wise basis in 
the proportion of one representative for every 200 
members or a part thereof exceeding hundred^ Elections 
for the General Council shall be conducted by the 
Secretariat every year ordinarily in the month of 
February or March. ^Prewideri/ that every mill shall 
have at least one representative^

GENERAL MEETINGS.

24. There shall be held in the month of April or 
May an Annual General Meeting of all the members of 
the General Council of the Union, to transact the 
following business :-

a) To adopt the report of the work done by the 
Union and the audited statement of accounts;

■,j) To elect the Office-bearers and other members 
of the Managing Committee for the current ^ear; 
and

o) To transact such other business as may be brouf 
forward with the permission of the Chairman.

21. The President or t e General Secretary may call 
a General Meeting of the members of the General Counc 

H of the Union whenever he thinks necessary and shall 
call it on^a requisition signed by one fifth of the 
total strength of the General Council of the Union 02 
by members of the union within twenty days of the 
receipt of the requisition. in case the President . 
or the General Secretary fails to convene such a meh" 
the rcquisiionists themselves shall call a meeting 
after due notice and the proceedings of the meeting 
shall be binding on the Union.

.........6
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26, At least 15 days’ notice shall be given to the 
■ members for a General Meeting. \

27 . The presence of at least one-third members 
shall be necessary to form a quorum at a general 
meeting. No quorum is necessary for adjourned.
meetings.

28 . Mill Committees I-here shall be a mill 
Committee of the Union for conducting the work of 
the union and on behalf of the union in every Mill. 
The Committee shall consist al' representatives of 
the members of the union in that mill, elected 
annually in the proportion of one representative for 
every 50 members. The Secretariat shall arrange 
elections for Mill Committees along with the elections 
for the General Council every year. Members of the 
General Council from a Mill shall be exofficio 
members of the Mill Committee. Mill Committee shall 
elect its own President and Secretary. Member^ of 
the Mill Committee shall have the right to be 
re-elected. J x

28 A. Centre Bodies Union may constitute, Centre 7 '
bodies to co-ordinate the working the union activitie 
in a group of mills of a particular area, carried 
tx-rougii the respective mill committees.

29 ♦ General ^A) All resolutions passed by the 
Secretariat, Managing Committee or the General 
Council of the Union shall be recorded in a minute 
book kept for that purpose;

(b) Every industrial dispute in which a settlement 
is not reached by conciliation shall be offered 
to be submitted to arbitration and that arbitration 
under chapter XI shall not be refused by the Union 
in any dispute;

(C) No strike shall be sanctioned or resorted to 
by it unless all the methods provided by or under 
this Act for the settlement of an industrial

. X £’<-—3 J-’e-d
dispute have been^enhastcd and the majority of its 
members vote by ballot in favour of such strike.

V : The Union snail not enter into any agreements
with the millowners unless it has obtained prior 

0. • X. ...sanction oi the workers who are likely to be affect 
by such an agreement by some suitable method such 
as a public meeting or vote by ballot, which may 
be devided for the purpose by the Secretariat.

...7
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GENERAL FUNDS

50. The General funds of the union shall consist of 
the subscriptions from members, donations, etc. They 
shall be deposited in a Bank or Banks, approved by the 
Managing Committee in the name of .the Union and the 
account shall be operated bj , the Treasurers and as^oone 
of the president or the General Secretary. The General 
Secretary or the Treasurer shall not keep more than

SCO Rs^^7- with him for current expenses

OBJECTS OU WHICH THE GENERAL FUNDS CAN BE
EXPENDED

51. Subject to the provisions of Section 15 of the 
Indian Trade Unions Act, 1926 the General funds of the 
Union shall not be spent on any other objects than the 
following namely

a) the payment of salaries, allowances and expanses 
to officers of the Union;

b) the payment of expenses for the administration 
of the Union including audit of the accounts of the 
general funds of the union;

c) the prosecution or defence of any legal proceedings 
to which the Union or any member thereof is a party when 
sucn prosueetion or defence is undertaken for the purposes 
of securing or protecting any rights of the Union as 
such or any rights arising out of the relations of any 
member with his employer/or with a person whom the 
member emp1oy e $

d) the conduct of trade disputes oxi behalf of the 
Union or any member thereof;

e) the compensation of members for loss arising 
out of trade disputes;

f) allowances to members or their dependants on 
account of death, old age, sickness, accidents or un
employment of such members;

g) the issue of, or the undertaking of liability 
under policies of assurance on the lives of members, or 
under policies insuring members against sickness, accident 
or

h) the provision of educational,social or religious 
benefits for members (including the payment of the expenses 
of funeral or religious ceremonies for deceased members) 
or for the dependents of members;
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i) the upkeep of a periodical published mainly for 
the purpose of discussing questions affecting employer/s/ 
or workemja as such ;

j) the payment in furthereance of any of the objects 
on which the general funds of the Union may be spent, or 
contributions to any cause intended to benefit workmen in 
general, provided that the expenditure in respect of such 
contributions in any financial year shall not at any time 
during the year be in excess wfclx of one—fourth of the 
combined total of the gross income which has up to that 
time accpirued the general funds of the Union during 
that year and of the balance at the credit of those funds 
at the commencement of that year and

k) Subject to any conditions contained in the 
notification, any other object notified by the appropriate 
Government in the Official Gasette.ANNUAL AUDIT
32. The Union shall make due provision for the annual 
audit of the accounts of the Union by competent auditors 
appointed by tue Managing Committ ce in accordance with 
rule 18 of the Bombay Trade Unions Regulations, 1927, 
and an auditor appointed by the Government may audit 
its accounts at least once in each financial year.

INSPECTION OF BOOKS OF ACCOUNTS

33 • The bocks of accounts of the Union shall be open to 
the inspection of any member or officefat the head office 
of the Union during the hours durin ; which the office 
of the union is open on any day excluding holidays.

AMENDMENT OF RULES
34. The rules may be amended, altered, replaced, rescin
ded or added to at any time by majority of the members 
present at a general Meeting provided provious notice 
of at least seven days is given to the members of the 
proposed alterations.

DISSOLUTION OF TRE UNION

33. The Union shall not be dissolved except by the vote 
of a majority of three fourth^s members present at a 
General Meeting called for the purpose, provided the 
total number of votes cast at such a meeting is not 
less than two—thirds of the total number of the 
members then on the rolls of the Union.

The funds of the Union after meeting al 1 the 
liabilities shall be dispsed of in accordance with the A
decision of the dissolution meeting.



tIETORS I THE DELHI CLOTH 
GENERAL MILLS CO.. LTD.

DEEHI CEOTH MILLS

<O.

The Director of Industries & Labour, 
1, Rajpur Road, 
Delhi.

PHONE : 2401'1 (4 LINES)
GRAMS : “YARN’*

BARA HINDU RAO 
POST BOX NO. 1039 

DELHI.

Dear Sir,

We have to invite your attention to our letter Ko.LO/753 
dated 18.2.1959 whereby we informed you about the proposed hunger 
strike by two workers formerly engaged by the Tailoring Contractor. 
The hunger strike has since been started from 2 P.M.on 19th Feby 1959 
at the officers* gate of our mills and the same is continuing.

The above hunger strike has been engineered by the Kapra 
Mazdoor Ekta Union which is evident from the fact that since the 
hunger strike has been started, Sri B.D.Joshi, General Secretary of 
Kapra Mazdoor Ekta Union, Sri Narain Prasad, Joint Secretary and Sri 
Baldeo Singh, Vice President of the union have been holding demons
trations and delivering highly provocative speeches at the gate. 
Copies of the text of speeches delivered by them on 19.2.59 at 10.30 
A.M.(Annexure A) and at 3-30 P.M.(Annexure B) are attached herewith 
for your information. * 

/
Since 19.2.59 such demonstrations accompanied with shouting 

of offensive slogans and provocative speeches are being held several 
times every day by the executives of the Ekta Union who are attempting 
to exploit the workers’ sentiments on the pretext of the hunger strike 
and to foment trouble in our factory.

In order to explain the whole facts behind the hunger strike 
and to apprise them of the correct position the managemeit has issued 
a leaflet and distributed the same among the workers with a view to 
prevent them from being misled. A copy of the said leaflet is also 
enclosed herewith.

We request you to please look into the matter and take 
necessary action immediately.

Yours, faithfully,

Copy to General Secretary,Trade Union Congress,4 Ashoka Hoad 
New Lei hi.
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garfa^ a^qft ft aaai ?tn 37t7T an an nfn ain i itan am 
n anaft git ?maT3 ats faa ari ar ft wmA ati nfi ft am a 
W afan f aTafmt a ^th aft 1W at< atfas ft yc aui fr fwa 
an f aT1; w anfft ft tith in sn ,rt i start f nftTq 
f asair a ^tat ft aaran aaft aaaft fr ?a~iT mfr ?t a fr i

n anafr ft rrtfnt ft nar as af? f ata art in na ?ta i 
a?i sth f w W air f ¥Tf ■■rn i fTO t -rnr an I ff?

nr ns ? n



FJf Wilt F HRf I RF StRi fWlRT, fTRR TOT7 if SftM SlW I VF iff FT 
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nro f sisth tri 3tfi shtst, f:f # hit "Hr,! sst rt^t 

iFfri ft ifr spfr iff ft h sfr^^r f qrrfni’T fanrr f a® -wm RfHF 
C. OCx

SW F TT MI $ H I TO MflF MT?® FT TPIT F HtiFTIT ITT f* 

if ST MT5S SRft ^JTTT ’-.T^ ^Qf/fT t ^TH T (^T* T -IM T\i H ^11

SHF jfFTT iftRf TlfTO ff, mTIRTF ITT rP^, HF PT FT vieTT F ftR 

am f ’rrsfm'r ft hhftmt itt .R'ft Miff itr its ~rt f fsa fY sms 

F ftlV Hft iff Sfi 3RF S^TS -n W FT TO’ STI J^T TOnt ST^T wM 

ft I 3RF RTS 3^ F IK FITS fjRT ft Is MT; HF fTOftn it; STIR

It I P9 ?iS WSTT 5 3R SFT^tV F R TfTO siTgs: $ q^rpr ST TOT I S5 

PIT STT TOff T fF TOp; TOI TO ?iTI WITS “TT ST 'tT?TT F FTpr 3RF 

STeT T Tift TO 5, RTCRIti % SHTfmf 4 STI f~ TOTTI F tP?v W^t M 

setr^r atif^i ? i tm M» p m?? 4 t HTTP f?" fF6Y ? srs sW wfcmn 

fUT ? , T iW ’-ft 3IT «TT fWT ? fss 3SSTI I TlTr >fr STS1?*’ li SHT TMTIT 

H 4T pfr HITS! IT 1ST ■STSTTT ITT IT Til I 4 * ,
IT ?c MTTSfr lt?TTH I TRI IS fl RfcH TITTS WrT 11^5’ I 5RR tR IT 

7% I, iff STS I TTfriTf I I STfl TIS? MT IT T?T ST, Tiff I TSI MT 

TTisf ft RTfSlT $ 75TI fm ITT Il^f TRH ft T^CT ft I • iff Tffl 

TUTS 3R TRI Trfr itl ST ST I TTSTn ST< * 'ITHfi 9 SMSi STS 1ST I® 

•-T PTP STI PITT TfTVTTR FT S3?! STtif F fTW STI Ti>?r F f?R fWT SWPfl

fTi? FTTT, IRFT lift HSTST ftRT ITT RKTR F’i 7STT ITT STR STI 7?T<

STI F?ST % far T^FT^ ST& HISS otF S^F IT~ Tef ST it S I ?t T~ITft
iff ITf F ST FTftTI fSP F RTf~MTT I HT^f sRTTli RPHT FT RFTT ITT

TTR ft TFT §WFTT STH W stl Tff HT^ F fTT H ^171 Ft T% F ,fe.T ySTT 

fi i# i i rtt ahr aft sts st^t, ^htttf, ’T^h^t ftt fn t

ssnrif S TFT rl f FI 3RF fWFF fTff fSFT^ ST^T wf-! FI 

I? i , 3TTi HF FTTST FT TTT RRST ? I tSTRTT? F 7TP ft fHTS HI ^T 

ITT Ti ^sft FT STI IT) FT it IST7m TFTTT PT T^T ?, 3fT FT SST7 5TR 

FI fH F HITT 7 WT IT? -RSff MIT RTTT SHSTIT FT 3IH € I

5RT fF W1 ’Em ST FTftTTT Ft STPT FT ftF #TF FT ^TT SHT F1^. 

7>W FT PRITT i, iff F ’RMTT WT F\>I vRRTR f fF RS ITT FTtfSlt 

F MTFi IS ft I TV ITT I TSP 97 I’RSTRr f HIT STFf’ RT MFRS 5W FI 

gs 5tT Iivf 77 IT pry »nq F rpsg q-pq f QTS FT fFV ITf STS HI J 

FTSf FT STMT pii fFft F IFFTI 7 I TFT fW IPH FIR I FI I fST^t rrir fSFJ

ITS TO ? RI
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ALL-INDIA TRADE UNION CONGRESS

Com. B.D. Joshi, 
General Secretary, 
Kapra Mazdoor Ekta Union

4 Ashok Road, 
New Delhi

Dear Com.Joshi,

We have received further complaints from the 
Delhi Cloth Mills. Now they have sent reports about the 
gate meetings on 19th inst. tao® in both the shifts and 
also complained about the hunger strike.

Will ypu please find time to drop in our 
office any time to discuss this matter?

You being cur representative in the E&I 
Committee, it is very essential that the more cautiously 
we should move and also see to it that we send 
report of the incident to the Labour Ministry 
from our side properly.

With greetings ,

Yours fraternally,

(K. G. Sriwast av a)
Secretary



ALL-INDIA TRADE UNION CONGRESS
4 Ashok Road, 
New Delhi

February "63, 1959

Com.B.D.Joshi,
General Secretary, 
Kapra Mazdoor Ekta Union

Dear Com.Joshi,

We have received further complaints from the 
Delhi Cloth Mills. Now they have sent reports about the 
gate meetings on 19th inst. foods in both the shifts and 
also complained about the hunger strike.

Will you please find time to drop in our 
office any time to discuss this matter?

You being our representative in the E&I 
Committee, it is very essential that the more cautiously 
we should move and also see to it that we send 
report of the incident to the Labour Ministry 
from our side properly.

With greetings,

Yours fraternally, 

(K,G.Sriwastava) 
Secretary



>RI£TORSi THE DELHI CLOTH 
' GENERAL WILLS CO., LTD.

, c r £ B 19^9
4 J 1 v

DELH1

PHONE : 2401 1 (4 LINES) 
GRAMS : " Y A R N “

No......

The Director of Industries & Labour* 
1 Rajpur Road, 
Delhi.

BARA HINDU RAO
POST BOX NO. 1039 

DELHI.

Dear Sir,
In continuation of our letter No.LC/767 dated 21st Feby 3959 

we have to info ns you that the hunger strike at officers’ gate of our 
facto/ry, started by the two workers formerly engaged by a contractor of 
our mill .whose contract has been terminated,! s continuing since 2 p*m. 
of 29 th feby 1959. From the aftezunoon of 21st Bsby 195© another man 
said to have been working under the same contractor has joined the 
hunger strikers*

Meetings and demonstrations are continuing to be held several 
times daily at our factory gates by Sri B.D. Joshi and his other comrades 
namely, Sri Asa Ram,Sri Baldeo Singh and Sri Narain Prasad,all of whom 
are office bearers of the Kapra Mgxdoor Ekta Union. The speeches delive
red by them in these demonstrations are continuing to be highly 
provocative and in fl amatory.

We are herewith enclosing a copy of the speech delivered by 
Srl B.D. Joshi on the 21dt Feby. 1959 at 3 p.m. ,at the workers* gate 
of our factory which is m unmistakable provocation to the workers end 
incitement to them to commit acts of viol an ce against our officers. In 
the underlined portion of his speech he has made a reference to one Sri 
Dhanpat Singh,an ex-officer of our mills,whom the workers had brutally 
assaulted inside the mill premises some years back under the instigation 
of the Ekta Union. This reference by Mr.B.D.Joshi to the above noted 
incident clearly shows that he is out to incite workers to take recourse 
to similar assault on the officers of our mills*

We may also bring to your notice that while &ri B.D.Joshi was 
addressing the above said gathering at the workers gate brickbats were 
throw by some of the workers assembled there in his preseice and one 
bidckbat strack watch and ward duty officer, Sri Damodar Singh at his 
chest inside the gate* The bridebat which struck him has been kept 
in the custody of our Watch & Ward department.

We need net mention that when persons like Sri B.D.Joshi 
preach and encourage violence and openly instigate workers to assault 
officers, it is only natural that dangerous consequence may follow.

Kindly look into the matter and take necessary action in time 
to prevent untoward occurrence.

Please treat this as very urgent*

Yours faithfully,

Shd.one. General Manager
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Ref, No * KMEU/D.C.M<>/30/59

n>5TTHT »TZ, qfw,

The Managing Agents, 
Delhi Cloth & General Mills Co. 
Bara Hinda Rao, 
Delhi .

D at ed * 23r d^^ 9

Dear Sir,

Subject: Unfair Labcar practices by D.C.Mo 
Management and closure of Tailoring 
Section of the Mills.

It is once again with the greatest regret tha^^e 

find carselves constrained to address you on the ab©ve 

subject. It has become all the more necessary for us tc 

do so since the General Manager of the Delhi Cl©th Mills, 

in keeping with his practice, has started a compaign of 

vilificatiam of the Union and gross distortion and mis* 

representation of facts with a view to discredit and defame 

the Union and its leading functionaries, and hence made 

it unavoidable for us to clarify our position.

As you are very well aware some workers belonging to 

the Tailoring Section of the Union have been on hunger* 

strike in front of the officers’ gate of the mills.

Ycu are also aware, no doubt, that the workers have been 

compelled to resort to this l^st weapon in their armoury 

since the management with its vastly superior resources 

in mmey, organisations influence and favour of the Govern

ment, has hurled all its forces against the small group 

of semi-starved Tailoring workers. Overwhelmed by this 

titanic might, the poor workers seem to have preferred 

a heroic death by starving themselves out at the mill gates 

tc a life of misery and degradation which the management

wanted tc force on them.
We would very much

like the following statement of. facts 
c ontd • ♦ ♦ •.•2
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should go on record in the nature of a caveat lodged on 

their behalf in case the parties are one day called upon to 

defend their astioms before the bar of public opinion.

The demand of the workers that the Company should 

abolish the abhoxicus system of employing labour through 

intermediaries, or the so-called •contractors* has been a 

subject-matter of agitation and dispute for the last 5-6 

years. The company has been employing a large number of 

workers in Tailrring, Boal, construction and maintenance 

Departments. The jobs entrusted to them form a normal part of 

the working of the mills. Most of these workers have been 

working &£xt&a regularly in the mills for periods rangingtween 

8-16 years, fet the management refuse to treat them as mill** 

employees. Inorder to justify their stand the management have 

adopted the subterfuse of ’contract* system. By this clever 

device they have managed to deprive a large number of such 

workers of rights, privileges and monetary benefits ordinarily 

admissible to mill employees.

Some years back these workmen joined this Union in 

large bumbers, and took up their demands with the management 

as well as with the Government through the Union# On 2 or 

3 occasions thereafter the management made at epipts to get 

rid of these employees by effecting a change in the 

incumbency of the intermediary or ’sub-contractor*. But these 

efforts were always frustrated by timely action of the workers 

who insisted that their employment in the departments- concerned 

must be continued irrespective of any change of ’contractor’# 

Thus there have been bitter conflicts on one or two occasions 

in the past on the issue.

At last the Government through two separate references 

entrusted to whole matter for adjudication by the Industrial 

Tribunal, Delhi. The issues framed in these references, viz. 

Ref. F.l (140)/56, E.I# & L., dated 30.7.*56 and No. F. 10(14)

°ontd....3^;
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589 E.I. & L9 dated 3-3-1958 are as follows

(a) Whether the workmen, employed, through intermediaries 

or ’contractors9 should be treated on par with other regular 

employees in respect of wages, Dearness Allowancez etc.

(b) Whether the workmen engaged through intermediaries 

or sub-contractors should be deemed to be regular workmen of the 

Company, and whether workers engaged on operations like 

co nstruction work which formed a normal feature of working should 

be treated as regular workmen and given benefit of past 

service and entitled to the same service-conditions as other 

workmen and what directions are necessary in this respect?

Prom the very beginning the management seemed to*.be 

aware to the weakness of their case, and they, XhJ£XakfRij.therefore 

adopted all sorts of dilatory tactics to thwart, delay and if 

possible a nullify the proceedings oefcre the Industrial Tribunal® 

In this game they have been successful. The proceedings before 

the Industrial Tr_ounal now st^nd ^stayed* by an order of the 

Punjab High ^ourt. Having thus Drought the legal proceedings 

to a standstill, the management launched a fresh offensive 

against the Tailoring workers who happen to oe in the forefront 

of the struggle for abolition of the so-called system of ’contract 

labour’ in the mills. This offensive x was especially intensified 

after Mr. B.D. Pathak tool over as the General Manager of the 

Delhi Cloth Mills. Mr. Pathak has always been a sworn enemy of 

any sound trade Jnion movement. One of the many steps taken by 

him to cripple the influence of the Union anong the workers was 

to manoevre the replacement of the old contractor by a new one, 

so that the latter would work directly under his instructions 

in all matters. In so doing, however, the rates for tailoring 

work were fixed so low that there was no margin of profit left 

for the ’contractor’o An attempt wag then made to further 

depress the already poor wage-rates of workers. When this was 

resisted by the workers $ the ’contractor* threatened them that 

they would have x® to lose their job since he would give up the 
. . .4
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’contract* if his margin of profit did not go up. He actually 

informed them on the 11th Inst. that he was thenceforward not 

responsible for making payment of their wages to them. No 

payment was Lnfact made to them on their pay-day which fell 
✓

on 10-21959. It this the workers got agitated but settled down 

to their work soon after when the General Manager got the 

payment of their earned wages matte to them from the Companies’ 

funds. The next day, however, the ’contractor* again informed 

them that if they wanted to work they should first obtain an 

assurance or guarantee from the Company for payment of wages 

earned by then and that he (’the contractor’) accepted no 

liability for such payment, since the General Manager had5*^ 

refused to increase the rates of Tailoring work unless he 

got rid of some of the ’’undesirable” elements among the work

ing force. These undesirables were supposed to be no ether 

persons than the active union workers in the Department. Since 

the ’Contractor* did not readily agree wi.th this suggestion, 

the manager was bent upon turning him out. Thereupon the

workmen approached the General Manager and wanted to knew from 

him as to wh: was going to make payment of their wages to them 

thenceforward since the ’contractor’ bad disowned any liability 

for such payment. They were told by the General Manager that 

the management toe accepted no respansioility for their wagestt 

or employment and that they need not work till this cr some 

other ’’contractor” took charge of the Department.

Having thus contrived to trap the worders, the manage

ment then cane down with a heavy hand on the poor worders 

and refused to allow them to enter the mill-premises with 

effect from 16th February, 1959 on the false plea that the 

workers had struck work and that the ’contractor’ whose emplo

yees they were, had left the work.

contd. 5
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The Union, thereupon, sought the intervention of 

the Director of Industries and labour and the Conciliation 

Officer. 3ut they seemed to be helpless in the matter, 

cis they always'are when employers like the .Delhi Cloth 

Mill Company or the Dirlas happen to oe Ln the picture. 

As the workers already know’ from their experience that 

Lt is futile to expect any relief in such matters from 

the local administration, they have resorted to such 

lawful methods as are open to them to rouse public cons * 

cience against the unbridled tyranny and oppression 

of the Delhi ^loth Mills management. ■- <» 

Three of the 175 and odd worders who have thus 

mercilessly oeen thrown on the streets have been on a 

fast unto death in front of the gates of the Delhi

Cloth Mills with effect from the 19th Inst. Their con

dition is reported to be suffering deterioration every 

day. The tension among the other sections of workers 

in the Delhi Cloth as also in other Textile AlLlls La 

is mounting.

Unless, therefore, the management can see their 

way to deal oat justice to the workers and undo the wrongs 

done to them, the Union will deem it to be its bounden 

duty to unleast a widespread strugg le in support of 

the demand of wronged workers of the Tailoring Section 

of the Delhi Cloth Mills. The management of Delhi Cloth 

Mills. as also the labour Directorate of the Delhi

Administration, who have signally failed to discharge 

their functions in this matter, will he responsiole for 

the consequences which may flow from such a straggle.

Copy forwarded for information 
and necessary action tc«- 
l« The Director of Industries cc

Labour, Delhi.
Conciliation Officer, Delhi 

3. Gopinath Aman, Chairman, Lab

Yours faithfully,

(B.D. Joshi)
General Secretary.

Advisory £ba rd Delhi.
4. Shri R. L. Mehta, M/o Labour, New Delhi. fro-
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DELHI CLOTH MILLS.

/ Delhi.
/ 24th Feb., &S.

-hs Clreotor of Industries s Labour, 
1, Rajpur Road, WUH.

_ v . .. XAnear sir, . ; —t
During the last several days we have been repeatedly bringing t 

your not loo the fasts of de^cast rat ions being held and inflcoatory speea^ 
*os being de live rod by Srl P.D* Joshi, General Secretary of the gapra 
Masdoor skta Union and hie other eosradee at the gates of our factory.

We regret to bring to your not loo again that on 23rd February, 
19CG, on the Instigation of the above named persons, a number of workers 
of our sills created serious rowdyism inside our factory promises at 
about 7-30 p«m« Ona Sri Baa hl Ra, weever Wvg. 8 MUI raised a false 
alarm that his food had boon spilled by a sepoy named Baa Kiahon, where* 
upon a number of workers eseoablod, caught hold of the said sepoy and 
assaulted hia. One of the workers throw a tin mag at ths sepoys which 
struck sepoy gajjsa Singh at hie south and hurt hia. Jemadar Sri Jags&» , 
noth who tried to rescue sepoy Sri Raw Kishan was also assaulted by th*; ' 
workers and was hurt.

Sri Beohi Ran laid himself down on the ground end pretended to - 
bo unconscious and dying. After this com active workers of the Skta * 
Union Mde Sri Bcohi Raw lie down on a stretcher and took hta round the < 
factory froa departnent to department shouting that Sri Boehl Ran had ; 
died and appealing to the workers to strike work. A hand-out issued by 
the Management to the workers regarding the above incident la enclosed.^ 

After ths above incident Sri s.D. Joshi addressed a gathering ci 
the workers at 10 F.M. at the workers gate of the factory. A copy of the 
speech, whlc 1® extremely provocative end Inciting the workers to 
violence, is attached.

The above serious incident beers testimony to the facts that 
the Bkta Union people ere out to create mischief end o^uae chaos in our 
mill anc to bring the factory to a stand-still by hook or by crook.

rf* may also infers you that the Skta Union has announced that- 
a largo procession or workers from all the textile mills of Delhi will 
reach the gate of our Mills this afternoon at 3 f.h. for staging a huge 
demonstration.

^9 are beinging the above facts to your not lee with g re^ucct 
to yvu to tAhe Xmaadlate steps to prevent the situation la our mills . 
from deteriorating further.

Yours faithfully,

SBO.g. G3KSRAL MARAS'

jCpy to the general Secret er-y, 
"11 tt„ _ , ... .

■ - - ■ • - - -- - .. j v. ..
4, ^soka Rond, New Delhi.
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4Y ptpt ptpi ppi aT av i fTPTfP ?a ai^f ptpW pip aff i, fan ifr 
qaaeT.pqa a nri i mt ^n qq gro pi vnrf a paw wt arfa PTf^T a prit 
an .wrlr qqT ?V i ^Tfrqi fr qnp qi^ nt qrTT ?ht i f^ qTq^ ?Y 

?W qts qfi <nf l,wr fq; f^ ^qaTO q si qTf^q q^f tw ^n qp^

qqqT WpqT qTqq i i ^rfr qpr ht q? i f? 5? apr qp.t Tpqfrnw qwqT pit

qr^ q 55 qrq^T pipit fr PT?a i 1 fqq uptt q qq ^?n 1 i, qq 
t pti q qq wi fT ^tC'tit i*t sp pt^ iiTP- iiPK wit fr i 1 p qq PTqq, 3raT 

pipi P5T q^T, T^r q f^ nr? pttst pitp pit g fr ^t t% i 1 q prfrqrf 

i n pipt ? fF I uTfq i qqi tpt q pi 1

q? •■fo gqi qaT t fq, prfraiT qq pt^ pt? t pppt stvi appt fr a ^tp a p pras 

pit pi 1 ataf a qnna t W wpre >fr a^rf ap^ 1 aap pip upt aaaraTi 

€ an aqaT a^T ^it iwir i 1 gar s^q I Tp aTq ata W p an iiY fret 

aff Tia qi fpgi aiaaT an P^rfT pt pp^pt ?V i
- ?v 9ripfr,uit - -jerafa aiap



Z 7 EER 1953
PHONE : 24011 (4 LINES) 

GRAMS : “Y A R N“

DKI J iI OLOTlI MILLS _______

BARA HINDU /RAO
POST BOX NO. 1039 

DELHI.

35th Feby 2959

The Secretary, /
Evaluation & Implementation Gemini ttee, 
1 Rajpur Road, 
Delhi « ' /

Dear Sir,

We are herewith enclosing for your

information and needful,a copy of the speech 

delivered by the General Secretary,Kapra 

Mazdoor ^rta Union, during demonstration held 

at the officers’ gate of cur factory in the

after-noon of 24th Feb iu ary 1959,

&id*one.

Yours faithfully,

General Manager*

Copy to T?ie General Secretary, 
All India Grade Union Congress, 
4 Ashokg Ao ad , E =w Delhi.
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President :

Gen. Secretary'.

Joint. Secretary-.

Kef No.

5 S59R. MILLSWORKER’SUNION
AFFLIATED TO I. NT- U- C. V

Reg. No. 441.

^ICC

Com. S.A.Dange, 
M .P.

uenerai Secretary, 
ATT India Trade Union

Mew Delhi.

1-2-69o,Bakshiguda 
Hyderabad.

Date 27.2.^ -

Dear comrade

Congress

The workers of this mills have been 
waging a bitter struggl e for wage•increase from the last 
two years. With disruption from rival union, also 
affiliated to the INTUC, the workers could not achieve 
their demands and the wage structure remains as it was 
more than nine years ago. Even bonus has been virtually 
stopped these years since 1954. With the policy of the 
Govt, as it is, the workers could get only a reference 
to the Tribunal for adjudication on the demands of 
basic w^ges, D.A., and House Rent.

Our union desires that the memorandum 
of the AITUC presentd to the Textile Wage Board and 
the evionce tendered by you and other textile comrades 
oi the AITUC may be kindl y made avail able us for the 
use for and in the conduct of the case in the Tribunal- 
It may be mentioned that Com. Raj Bahadur Gour,M.P., 
has been reouested by our union to appear as one of the 
witnesses in the case. The case is posted for evidence 
from the 4th Harch, and we would be needing the above 
material by the, second week, J, at est.

u Vrith fraternal greetings,(rJ
Fr a t e rnaTT y, 

X 'JIwJaA

' S.ManikydnTT v 'rxoV <_*A.
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^<HTnr t wrr tr?.

ittyr tn «ryn w m fy fW

-W t yr y.tr % mi ‘Trz’ftyre $ ht' $ f «f&! ^yn w y( w^T
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t.Kr wryT-mf^wra T*i?a T5j ^r tf^ m gr
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»’4^ ^r <Wt -^' $ -4WI j?r i r^r %. *

?/t 'wrW rrvrrr fq^g wfT
C» ©k

at« <i’( -'R^ri t ^swrtt mT^PH
<F-rr f^rwT
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March 4, 1959

The General Secretary, /Kapra ShranjeeVi Sangh, /
Katra Shahanshai, /
Chandini Chowk, /Delhi. /

Dear Comrade,

Your letter dated March 3, 1959*
Please contact Com.Parvathi Krishnan, 

M.P., and Com.Vittal Rao,M.P.f Vice- 
President and treasurer respectively 
of the AITUC. They will look into the 
matter and if necessary bring it on the 
floor of the Parliament.

/You can fix an appointment with them 
on phone. We are herewith^giving their 
phone- numbers. Com.Parvathi Krishnan 
44365, Com.Vittal Rao 45407.

With greetings,

Yours fraternally,

(K.G.SRIWASTAVA) 
SECRETARY.



Com anikyam

DBR Mills Workerg Union 
1 -2-690 Bakshi gud a , 
II yde r a bo d- Dn

March 5

Dear Comrade,

Thanks for yoar letter dated 27th 
February, 1959, addressed to Com. Dange

Please write to Com.G.V.Chitnis i 
Bombay regarding the memorandum of the 
AITUC. He will be able to send you the 
same. We are giving his address below;

"Cdnu G.V.Chitnis,
All India Trade Union Congress, 
R.LrTrust Building, /
55 Girgam Road, 
BOMBAY-4

Yours fraternally,

(K.G.SRIVASTAVA) 
SECRETARY



(x ^President:
Swami Kumaranand.
General Secretary: 

Keshrimal
Municipal Commissioner.

(.Affiliated: A. 1. T. U. C.)
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^OPRIETORS i THE DELHI CLOTH 
ND GENERAL MILLS CO.. LTD.

:f. No........

The General Secretary, 
Kapra Mazdoor Ekta Union, 
Gaushala Gate, 
Kishenganj Mill Area,

Sub; Alleged Physical Assault on workers.
Dear Sir, /

We are in receipt of your letter No.KMEG/DCM/31/59. dated 
the 24th February, 1359.

The contents of your letter are not consonant with the facts 
and are intended to give a completely erroneous impression.

The fact is that some workers appeared to have planned 
trouble at the Workers’ Gate of our Factory at the time of the rest 
interval of the second shift on 23rd February, 1969* Sri Bachi Ram of 
Weaving B section who,according to your letter,is alleged to have been 
assaulted by Watch & Ward sepoy Sri Ram Klshen,was not assaulted by 
Sri Ram Kishen,or any other watchmen. While he was coming out of the 
gate the sepoy,as usual,asked him to open the Tiffin carrier to which 
he did not respond. When the sepoy again asked him to do so,some one 
from the crowd who was bent upon creating trouble, instigated the 
workers to man-handle the sepoy who was assaulted then and there. In 
this melee the Tiffin carrier fell down from the hand of Sri. Bachi Ram 

and Bachi Ram got blows from those who were creating trouble. This 
situation was further exploited by the trouble makers who started 
attacking even the two other watchmen - one jamadar, Sri Das rath Singh, 
the other. Sri Sajjan Singh. Sri Bachi Ram was then brought out 
snd and taken on the shoulders of four persons who
starts raising slogans and declaring that Srl Bachi Ram was dead.

Inspite of repeated requests by the Security Officer on 
duty and a large number of workers, they did not allow any body to go 
near Sri Bachi Ram whom they had at first declared as seriously injured. 
You would appreciate that had he really been injured, he would have 
been given first aid and those who wanted to help him would not have 
been stopped from doing so. The most surprising part was that some of 
the workers who were standing outside the workers’ gate,finding the 
sepoy busy in saving himself from the attack, entered the mill premises 
In spite of the fact that they were not even working in that shift in 
order to lend a hand to the trouble makers.

Not a few but thousands of workers were witnesses to this 
most incredible act engineered by some of the well-known persons who 
have been identified by those who witnessed all this. Fortunatelyj 
the workers did not believe that Sri Bachi Ram was dead and as sucn 
the machines in the mills,wherever stopped by a handful of workers 
were pronptly brought to normal working by the sane thinking workers.
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All this took the mischief mongers over an hour when they carried , 
Sri Bachi Ram on the stretcher from department to department* 
When he was "brought back to the gate, he was not allowed to be put 
into the Ambulance of the Delhi Cloth 14111 s but, according to the 
wishes of some of the trouble makers, was handed over to the 
police* Sri Bachi Ram,who was later joined by Sri Narsingh 
complaining that he was also hurt,was taken to the E. S. I.Dispensary 
and then to Irwin Hospital which refused to admit both the persons 
as they had apparently no injury* Later on, as you already know, 
Srl Bachi Ram was detained for observation and final examination 
by the Doctor In charge in the Police Hospital on Rajpur Road. Next 
morning he was also seea in the police hospital by the General 
Manager himself and was found to~ be in good health and good spirits 
When the doctor incharge of the police hospital thoroughly examined 
Sri. Bachi Ram he could have no trace of any injury and as such he 
was discharged from the hospital on the morning of 24th February 
It may be mentioned that Sri Narsingh was not admitted in either 
Irwin hospital or even in the police hospital*

It is regretable that you have been misinformed by the 
persons responsible for the hooliganism. If in the melee that 
ensured fit the gate or when Sri Bachi Ram was being carried Inside 
the departments, anyzuntoward incident would have taken place,a 
capital would have been made of it and, as usual, attempt would have 
been made to place the responsibility on the shoulders of the 
management.

ore, strongly urge the unions to dissuade their 
f taking recourse to such actions which are fraught 

with grave dangers and adverse consequences of far reaching 
importance to the relations between the management and workers 
as also to the smooth working of the industry*

Yours faithfully, 

sd* T*Nath
//z^/7/7^ for Managing Agents.

Congress,4-Ashoka Road,New Delhi.





Rashtriya Mill Workers Union Amal ner 
Sathe^ Building, Rani Laxmi Chouk,

Awalner, E.K.
Ba t e d 91 h Ma rc h, 19 59 •

Dear Gomred Bangs,

I have already forwarded to you a copy of a 
memorandum, addressed to the Labour Minister, 
Government of India. Two representatives of our 
Union have already discussed this personally with 
you in the month of January, 1959, when your camp 
was in Bombay,

We request you to contact Shri. Gulzarilal 
Nanda, the Labour Minister, in order to wake him 
understand the whole issue, and please let ua know 
the results of the same.
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Consultations regarding the formtxtion of a new united union of textile 

workers were held in Bombay on Saturday, the 22nd November 1958 and 

Messrs.Dange,S.M.Joshi,N.D.Bhandare,Uddhavrao Patil and Datta Deshmukh 

eave issued the following statement. 
V , 4 -------------
z

For a long time discussions have hrvn ;*oi; on among Bombay 

.' 1 ! c uorkore, their unions and leaders a;> .t the noccasity to establish

..'•.led union that would give shape to their urge*. , as 'irulions and 

ru u <. i o:cn is .

Lacs of textile workers in the last two or throe years have 

gone into united action in defence of their trade union rights uno 

ri/ht to vur- am living. The union of 1NTUC whic.. ms been made repre- 

-sent. tive uudov the law has failed to represent the workers in all these 

tctZOilS. *

in toe i-rcscnt crisis of closures, unemployment, rationalisation 

unu the attacks of the employers, it is necessary to have a united union 

-f the workers to defend their interests.

v have therefore decided to £ive a call to start a union that 

will give x'orsi to the large measure of unity of thought, feeling and action 

that prevails among the Bombay textile workers.

The union will be an independent organisation and will carry 

lia ;. u d the rent fighting tradition of the Boi/.bay'£< working class in 

t .<■ interest of the class and the country.

P’u' pro ramme for the founds ion ershi> etc.will



Shri P.Gabanayagam, I.A,G., 
Committee to go into the question of 
Economics in Madura Mills Co.. Ltd.

First Hemo representation on behalf of the Madurai

Textile Workers Union, Vikramasingapuram Textile Workers Union 
;. .. , j '

and Tuticorin Mill Labour Union.* .....

I. Administration Charges’,
» I. if ;

We have reason to believe that the Administration

charges in this Company are unduly* heavy and have tended to
.k >/ J . t ' '■.» \ if J

show an upward tendency in the last 10 years. Therefore
. .. ~ %• D '2

it is necessary to go in some detail to the question of the *
- , J Ci : ' •» V?i k i 0 J **

number Qi administrative personnel'find their emoluments at

least over a period of 10 years. To our knowledge there 

are the following categories in the Administrative Personnel!

(1) The Managing Agents =- A.-& F. Harve?/ Ltd.,

(On this see I-B) , «. . ,

(2) Managing Director: On its 10,000/- per month. 
«

(3) Deputy Managing Director: On $000/- per month.

(4) Managers! Per, pro officers or- Mercantile Assistants.

i. M. Andre ws, ) r. ■
di. A.N.Cooper, :
ili. D.E.B.Watson, ?It On ks dOOO/ per month.
iv. B. W.C.Johnston, :
v. J.J .Grant, : « j o.o-..

vi. R.G.Nyran, )

vii. Thomas Adamson, ) "1
vili. T.K.Givasamban, : On Rs 2000/- to h

ix. M.Krishnemurthi, :* Rs 3000/» per month
x. J .R.Parthaearathy, !

xl. T.K.Raghavachari, :
xii. Chandra,

xiii. Chakkram 4ao )

(' Office Assistants or Covenanted Officers:

i. N.A.V.S.Kannan ) On 1000/- per
ii. Haman ) month.

(s is t a nt q or pro -o f f ic e r s,

25 officers on Rs oGO/- to 800 per month.
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(7) Technic lang - engineers?

(3)

(a) 1. Watt, •
11. Peacock, 

• ill-.- Ho gen

(b) Juniorp:
• '7 r " ■ ’ *1 j •

1.6 on to 2000/“ 
■ ' . ’ •••

Spinning Mesters?

(a) 1. Hobinson,
11-. Turner, 

ill. Wet son, 
iv. Ghosh, 7 : 
v, Isaac.

) . t 1
On Rs 4000 per month. 

)
■ /

i
to 30o0/» per month.

)

t On Ito 2500/ to
: : 3000/ per month
)

(b) Assistant Spinning Master?
• • • , - . •*■ W • r * i.„K

6 on Rs 800/ per month.
■ ■ • •- ’■

(9) Supervisors? ’ '
r' . s . '/ ■., ’

About 100 on a minimum of Rs 000/- per month.
/ .^r. m A. :>v^ :i. ,• I

There may ho more in these categories and 

there may be more cate goi1 les also.;,. The Management 

may be directed to produce a full list of the entire 

Administrative personnel and their present emoluments. 

It is also necessary to find out if there, has been any 

addition to categories (4) to (9) above. .

I. A. <

Here below in the cash end other benefits to 

senior officers who draw a salary of 950/ and above.

Alic wancefi»- ■

t 1. D.A. ' Rs 75/—per mensem
__ —2. Marriage allowance Rs 250/ per mensem

3. Children allowance Rs 60/- per child subject to 
a maxinmra of Rs 150 p.ra.

4, Special allowance? Rs 100/- for those who are 
on Manager’s grade.

Other Cash benefits?

• Company’ □ contribution to

1. Provident Fund at 6i of-sal ary and D.A. T
2. Pension fund at 20# of salary (covered by 

an Insurance cum pension scheme with Gresham 
Life Assurance Co.y Ltd., Bombay).
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Other benefits in kind:

1, Free and full furnished bungalow equipped with large 
scale modern furniture (inclusive of mattresses and 
pillows), Air Conditioners rand electrical gadgets such 
as Frigidaire, heaters etc. /

■ f* . a ' < I •» i— >*• « •

I . ’ T:.1

. . . '

• ■ ■•. u 3 v’• -■ / / p:;,•..
2. Fuel coa)j or firewood and kerosene.
,’• V ■■ * ■■ ' ' e* .*« ’J J ‘ ; < i.

3. Free maintenance of bungalows;
T > • ,i. ,• . i';

4. Servants and gardeners,
* I 'r' < - If,< . . J t- L . . ? ;

5. Electricity charges,
' ■ . ■ . I

6. Petrol 20 gallons allowed,for those
-d ; * ’ . / .•,

who own a car,

7. Vegetables supplied by Company s farm at concessional 
rather nominal rates, ;rd? . • ? j- 4 -w!

8. Free medical treatment for the entire family; 
(including maternity) - free supply of medicines 
including food tonics, > .4 ?? d

9, For those who are on Manager’s Grade a. car & driver 
are given at their disposals ■ : j

NOTE: ■ L’J/i I

1. -The pension scheme was started in 1955 until)then 
the company’s contribution to pension fund was
Only 2^. ■ CT' T :• / ’ Y

2. D.A. of H$ 250/ was merged in salary to get 
-more benefit in Pension Scheme. l - . £

3. Medical charges - for famine e was allowed from 1956, 
i 1;'. aw Ts ... TTT^ -7*^ '-75^ :i.

4. Aii* conditioners were In st el led 16 office end 
’ bungalows during 1956 3- 1957. ./ i /C

5. bungalows were remodelled and large scale fur
niture were added to-during 1956/J967^

■ ■ ■ C- \ : ■ k d
6. Marriage and children allowance were allowed

I. B.

from 1955, - , i

ManagIng Agency. 

Managing Agency. 
■ ■ Comalaaton.

'.T 51 -
J ’ .’U

,7 i. n

■ '• - 

.

194C
41

Hs 50952
49875?

2,20,44,4-06

42 2142753 1955 973004
43 4000000 56 1180934
44 3223100 57 7 607093
45 • 2329077
46 
47
48
49 
SO
51 
52
53 
54

7- 1478316 
1026859 
2218442 
677791 
191527 
1298899 
878817 
729084 
12300^.
220,44,406.

■3-,’4fe-,05,437



Ai F Harvey la the Managing Agency frirm. The/above

Table will show the collagal amounts to appropriated by 

this r'irm till statutory restrictions, came;rjEven under 
. . - 6^* ' - ; ‘ 1 *#'■; ft fl, ■

present statute thev get more than 11 lakhs. /Whatever 
. ' ’ ' Vi 'i, >VV.' ■ ; X< OtJ I

may be^permlssiblo under law, when the productive unit 

namely Madura Mills Co., Ltd., is alleged by the Manage-* 
‘j ■ ' ' ■ ■ ■ . 1

merit to be in difficulties, it is only fit and proper that 
•\ r.

there should be an appreciable reduction In the Commission 

allotted to A. & F. Harvey. If they don’t come forward 

for a cut in the Commission they cannot persuade the Ad-

ministrative Personnel to accept any measure.of sacrifice. 
' '' b ’ 'I ~ * . V- - J’ . -
The Managing Agency^ tonmission includes

(a)10$ on net profit (the not profit includes , . > 
amounts set apart for; taxations, 50$ of • 
depreciations, amount set apart for reserves 
and provident fund and pension contributions).,

(b)i^ 500/= per month on evexy 25000 spindles.
■ • 101 : ? 0.3 ■ . qg Qg . $

IC, '
• • . • 1 ; •; u' ' ? t £

1. Cir Janies Doak as adviser is paldjte 5500/- per month.

2. One Mr. Hughsdon at the London Office of Harvey Bros, 
is paid from Mill funds a monthly salary of Is 2500/-

3. Servicing charger, of about ks 2000/r per month 
are paid from the Mills for this London office,

4. Very recently a senior officer and two junior 
officers from the Pandyan Insurance Company 
have been transferred-to the Mills. Similarly 
another senior officer from Punalui* Papers has 
also been transferred to the Madura Mills. The 
Additional burden may easily exceed J lakh 
pei* y© ai’.

. 3 ' 1 i
All the above are unnecessary and must go.

Madurai C
*- • — s
. 27-11-195S, J

r 0ENEH4L SECHET W.
Madura Textile ^rkers Union, 
; Madurai.



To \ ■ /
Shri P.Sabanayagem, I.A.3*, 
Committee to go into the question of 
Economics in Madura Milla Co., Ltd.

Second Me^o of ^presentation on behalf of the Madura 
Textile Workers Union, Vlkrataasingapuram Textile inkers1 
Union and futicorin Mill labour Union.

n ’ ' '*■ 4"- -~ 

' ■ . j <0 I <
Cotton purohaae. airangataantei ., ;(_

Our information is aa follows*- j ? '
411 cotton purchase for the M edur a Mills is through a 

sister concern by name The Conierin Investment and Trading 
Company (Private) Ltd. This Company has no capital of Its 
own. The funds of the Mills ere transferred to thia company 
\through the National banx. ‘

Cotton, foreign or indigenuous, is purchased in the 
name of this Company end then despat died by it to the three 
Manufacturing Centres namely Madurai, Ambasamudran end 
Tuticorini 4 purchasing Commission Gf 2| per cent is added 
on to the actual price and passed on to Madura Mills Co.,Ltd 
Madurai. This means for an average annual purchase of 
ks 8 to 10 crores, the Comorin Investment and.Trading Company 
(Private) Ltd. makes a commission of .& 20 to 25 lakhs per 
annum. ■

Cotton purchased locally is sent to ginning factories 
owned by the Milla and ginned there at Mills* cost| but 
the ginned cot toil is Credited to Comorin Ihyestmont and
Trading Company (private) Ltd., flrot and from there comes 
to Madura Mills Co., Ltd. carrying the extra oommission* ' " ' r .‘.'S' K
The ginning charges cone under gin and process account which
la always w a loss account? To spend Mill fundsfor ginning 
and then to get it through Com&i'in Investment and^hading 
Company (Private) Ltd. and *writo accounts acoordirl 1/ Is a 
strange anamoly. 1 1



The Coraerin Investment and Trading Company (Private)Ltd 
accounts do not come into Madura Milla accounta.

We learn that the staff of the ComerXn Investment and 
Tradirfi Company(Private) Ltd. la maintained on Madura Ml^ls 
^unda

At present about 80 per cent of cotton is imported agd 
the gins at Nallattanputtur and Dindigul have been clog 
down

We reliably understand that both at the purchasing point 
by Comerin Investment and Trading Company (private) Ltd.,

;; -’W» cA /..? . * j ,' s
and transfer to Madura Mills sales tax comes in. The burden• • • " j ; ■ 'j , . * \

of this la also passed on the Madura Mills accouiJt^
Oiw contention le that the Comer in Investment and

U . ■ ■ •'.> •■■■:■< ■ '.A-./ 'r 4 ■-.■ - ; ' J ,A ' 'I ■Trading Company (Private) Ltd. is only a name assumed by
Madura Mills Co., Ltd. for their own purposes. Thia is an
unnecessary and unwarranted arrangement -through which larger 

fe ; ■ ■ '■ #
funds are indirectly taken away by the Management. It is>

; \7’A . ; .. ,, . . . V

relevant hero to remember that the Managements, both during 
the bipartite talks held with labour representatives and

"A " : A 'A; '* ' A ' ■ ■ ’• AA A r &

tripartite^ talks ur(;ed that they had to’ make a saving of 
about 15 lakhs, par anmm. If this fiction of the Comerin 
Investment and Trading CoareTiyCFrivate)Ltd‘, is removed from 
the sce&e on the Milla purchase their cotton needs directly 
there-will be a saving to the Mills of 15 lakhs of rupees, 
if not more. ; Whatever justification there raay have been for 
the existence of the Comrih Invostsiexit and Trading Company 
(private) *'td., there is none st present. Apart from other 
things at the present moment of alleged stringency as a 
measure of economy the Censor in Investment and Trading Company
(rrivate) Ltd.,

Madurai.

must vanish from the scone

' t ' ' 1

27-11-1958 GOEHAL &CRETARY. ' 
Madura Textile Wrkers Unio 

Madurai.
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2 DEC 1958

From---- General Secretary,
The/gsholapur SjQpa&x3X2ppc£sxx^
Girani Kamgar Union, 52, Murarrji Path, 
Opp/ N.G.M111. Sholapur.
Sho 1 spur.

To,
v The Hon’b la Shri Shan til al aji Shah, 

Minister for labour & Law, Bombay State, 
Bombay*

9 • (

Sub----^xt^ii...Lgbour .Condit lone In Sholtgur gka;,.
Sir,

We are herewith submitting the condition of the Textile 
workers of Sholepur City* The workess are at present pressed 
hard & their condition & living st&ndared is going from bad • 
to worst* If the Goverment will not intervene in this situation 
on , the workers will have to agitate for their physical 
existence A lively hood & this agitation may bo disturb the 
peace of city & industry also*

There are five textile mills in the city & the condi
tion is as follows.

1) The Vishnu Cotton Mfg* Co* Ltd* The Laxmi Cotton 
Mfg. Ltd* & The Jan Shri* Ranjitsinggji Mills* Ltd*

i 5»
In all the above three Mills, the workers are getting 

reduced D.A. & thus they have to suffer a loss of Rs. 20 to 
22/- permonth* Due to this reduction the workers are getting 
a cash payment of Rs.3 to 10 Rs. per month after deductions 
of P.F. & Grains* The Co-Operative So city dues ere not being 
recovered, due to loss pay. It ^was so declared that ttap 
though all these Mills are ruhning in loss & ths concerns 
promised that the workers will not be retrenched, the p . a* 

I was reduced by the R*G.Kamgar Sangha, the representative 
‘Union,by an agreement with these concerns. But ignoring the 
promises, the proprietars are retrenching the workers, under 
the name of vodlnntary resignations* T^e programme of 
Rationalisation is rapidly undertaken & the workers throw 
out of emloyment •

The Represenntative Union Itself has accepted this, Mat 
but not doing anything , & thus the workers are thrown out of 
emloyment legally the workers, are not getting any retirement 
benifit , such as Gratuity* Due more thing to add & that is 
retreching employees by way of agreements with the 
representative Union . ReKardlnK all these three Cotton Mills 
we strongly request the Govenaent to enquire in to the working 

years* W are sure you will find the real things from such 
an enquiry & than you mqy be able to do the needful*

2# Regarding N.G.Mllls ( U*R*S.) we have only to say 
that the pay & D. A* should be restored immediatly & Govt 
may retrench some of the spervieaxy staff, who in our optaion 
is superfines*

3) Now regarding the famous Sho 1 spur Spg & wvg* Co* xx 
Ltd* Regarding this mill we for the sake of the nation , 
pepole & industry request fax you for imoddiate strict 
supervision by the Goverment officials is necessaxy* SomeiI’s 
enquiry’s committees report is on the Goverment'a favarable 
& before some two months back by the permission of the Hon’ble 
e High Court, Mill has been restatted • workers are taken 
wsntonlySc pay given to them at an very lower rate & also by 
changing designations, without any legal sanction* The Mill 
has started & going on with only 1000 workers out of 6300 
workers. The D.A. given to them is at the rateof Rs. 1-25, 
that meens workers is loosing a rupee per day* Moreover any 
workman is taken without any seniority they are paid at a 
very meagre rate & anybody is asked to go home on any dqy



(2/)

without; any rtson or so.
It is reliably understood that the management is not 

at all ready to run both the millajlv B.& C. mill, and they 
have determined to close down B. Mill permanently by sellinl 
g out the good heavy machinery, we have heard that Govt, 
has purchased the A Mills huge bulding and we propose that 
Govt, should install 2000 spinning looms & restart it as its 
its own concern • There is good market for yam in Sholtpur 
city.

Me are sure that Govt, will seriously consider our 
all suggessions mentioned above & will maintain Industrial 
pease & promise livelihood to the workers of the Sholapur 
city.

Thanking you.
Dated 29-11-1958

Copy to,
Hon, ble Minister of Labour, 
of Central Goverment.
S.A. Dange,
Udhawrao Patl, M.L.A.
Bombay, State , Bombay.

Yours Faithfully.
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Telegrams : “CLOTH”
Telephone : 98

No.....

Proprietors :
Delhi Cloth & General Mills Co. Ltd. Delhi. 

V? HTSSAR,/

' ' Dated_____ _ ------------------------ ;95

The General Secretary, /
Hlss^r Textile Mills workers Union, /
Flssar* /

Lear Sir, \ • /

We are pained to write that Xor/the last about a week 
the office bearers of your Union have been organising f Gate meetings 
at th© end of each shift, delivering objectionable speeches, otter
ing filthy slogans, instigating workers for going on strike and 
tyrlnr to disturb the peace in the Mills as well as the Colony. It 
Is further sad that on 22*12*58 in the night a meeting was held just 
in front of ths Labour Gate by the office bearers of your Union* 
After delivering objectionable speeches they organised a procession 
and led it to the residence of Mistry Ya sb pal with his effigy* he was 
hooted in e very bad way there and his effigy was burnt in front of 
his Quarter* Proper "sleeps" was performed end the procession was 
then led to the residence of the Mill Labour Officer and in the ease 
way he was also hooted, humiliated and intimidated* Filthy and un
becoming slogans against ths dignity of Miatrles and Officers wore 
uttered* This continued upto 12*30 in the night* Thus till late 
hours of night the peace of the whole Colony was disturbed and 
scenes of unruly mob prevailed*

The prominent partldpants in the above ugly demonstrations 
were H/3* Tok Chand, Benarsi ma and Kish an Chand*

’■ You will please appreciate that such ugly t
un the part of your office bearers 1$ a clear Infringement of the 
Code of discipline. Such an attitude Is totally unbecoming, is 
against good behaviour, good tsoral and civil manners. Such actions 
enn never bring good nawe to a Registered and responsible Organisa
tion like yours and sre beyond the province of healthy Trade Unionists 
and cannot Bs&lntaln peace in the Industry and develop and promote 
harmonious relations ®ost essential in the present tlrse especially 
when the Textile Industry is passing through a crisis*

we hope, you will kindly take appropriate action to 
ensure that the office bearers of your Union do not indulge in such 
unlawful actions. Tn case such a^l-pmetlces are not 1 med lately 
stopped we shall be compelled much against our wishes to take 
disciplinary action, ngainst such workers who indulge in such 
nefarious activities.

Yojrs faithfully,

I.1.0.



BAPURAO JAGTAP
President

S. G. PATKAR
Gen. Secretary $

MULL MAZDOOR
(RED FLAG) Y

UNION

M.L*A*

M,L.A »
t n December 10* 958 *

Dalvi Building, 
Paiel, Bombay 12.

Tel. 6 3 674

Shri Gulsarllal Handaji,
Union Minister for Labour & Employment, 
Ministry of Laborer, 
Government of India, 
KBWDMLHX*

Dear Sir, 
1* The conditions in the textile industry of this 
centre have been laid before you in a number of 
communications addressed to yon over the year past by 
this Union* the Anti-Unemployment Samiti here and the 
All-Indla Textile Committee of the A*I*T*D*C*

/ Despite all these representations there has 
been no improvement in the overall situation frat the 
point of view of labour* Bather it has deteriorated 
continuously over this period, and bids fair to 
deteriorate even further*

frustrated• the textile workers joined in the 
protest action of July 25th last organised by the Joint 
Action Council of all the trade unions in the City*

Xt was hoped that the protest would at least 
serve to draw the attention of the authorities concerned 
to the unbearable plight in which over te two lakhs working 
in the industry here have been thrown, and Impress upon 
them the urgent need for effective intervention so as to 
bring some relief*

2



Contd. -2- Mill Masdoer Malan,K®i nag

Wo regret to have to state that the expectation has 
not cone to true* 
2. Whan the representatives of AITUC and ether trade 
union Centres dosanded at halnltal the ioaedlate setting up 
of an export Coaaltteo to probe Into the growing eltunroe and 
the uneuployaeat caused thereby, they expected that each a 
Coaaltteo would study the elosures with a view to recdMuendlng 
Measures towards their ianedlato reopening.

z

Instead the Coauittoo brought out a report upholding 
the Hillowners* ease for rationalisation and nodamination of 
Kills, and reaMsnendlng a series of eoneessiens to the Industry 
and left the workers to look forward to the ostabllshnont of 
the statutory antononous corporation which it roeonMndod to 
take over and run the closed concerns.

Sven before the Coanittee could subnit Its final 
report, and acting on their interIn roocnaaadatians ths 
Governnent hastened to bring forth a Measure to rationalise 
the entire structure of excise duties, so as to give a fhrthar 
relief of Bo.S.6 crores to the industry, thus bringing the 
relief In these duties extended to the industry In this year 
to Ra.20.S crores. Action on other recoaauxidatlens too „ 
followed on the heels of this, and a nunber of concessions. 
followed in quick succession - abolition of export duties, 
reduction in freights, peral salon to reserve five per eon* of 
the foreign exchange earned on exports for necessary inports, 
postponing the decision to raise the Provident Fund 
contribution froa dtf as at present to 8-1/3JS, reduction of 
the obligatory Minima of eustonary export to bo adhered to by 
Milla seeking to instal antosatio loons for Manufacture of 
cloth for export fro® 87iS as fixed before to 80 per cent, 
liberal facilities for the inpert of now machinery w JBn&BSB&KX 
particularly automatic looms, cheap credit facilities etc* etc*

With these ecneessioM one would expect the crisis 
in the industry to lift, and the suffering of the workers to 
end* «

The Millowners however seem to be bent on utilising 
it fully* Having von the tax and other concessions they seen 
to be intent now on exploiting it further to out the wages of 
the workers, and introduce full-dress rationalisation In the 
industry*

Saving Inposed the wage cut at thulia, Analner, 
Sholapur and other mofussll centres in the State* the 
Hi 11 own er s’ Association hero is now striving to impose it in 
th* City Mills*

An application for a 33 per cent cut in the O.A* 
paid to the City workers has already been made to the 
Industrial Court, and is fixed for hearing from 82nd Inst*
4* A virtual rationalisation offensive is opened in a
maker of City Mills*

The Bombay Mills, wo may add hero* have all along 
been rationalising since tea years past, and a slsoablo 
portion of equipment has already been modernised in a number 
of City Mills* Bat the rationalisation schemes so far 
invariably concerned mainly the smaller departments, such as 
winding, Warping, Si sing, Bleaching etc* In the name of

3
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crisis the Killowners are now trying to tin these scheme to 
the bigger departments such as spiraling and weaving# In 
Merarlee Qokuldas the existing two side system in the Ming 
Department is sought to bo replaced by four sides* with every 
slder being required to attend to doable the number of spindles# 
Sono four months past son ISO aiders were discharged from the 
Mill# Two months later another batch of ISO was again sent 
out • a direst corollary of the change being effected#

In Boring Department of the same mill* changes have 
been effected last month# The worker who thus far gave 10 
•deliverlea’ and received Bs#42#2finP as his wages is now being 
asked to give 80 ’deliveries* for Bs#M#62nP# Again# in the 
sane Departasat* a batch of two gave 20 deliveries and each 
received a wage of Bs#42#2SuP* Sow each of then is being 
asked to give 14 deliveries against a wago of Bs»8V*

These changes have been effected on November 4th and 
November 1st respectively# The result • ton hands are 
working today in each shirt in place of the 14 that worked 
earlier#

In Finlays* the ’four sides* system has been 
introduced in the spinning departnent in December last* 
Workers attending to MO spindles have now to tend 720 under 
the change* and those attending to SOO have now to look after 
1*000# Some 1SS hands wore retrenched in the throe shifts* 
as a result of the change#

In Combing* where only two years back* a change from 
two to four machines per worker sent M workers cut of the 
Mill* it is now proposed to assign 6 machines per worker#

In Winding In the camo mill the asMgnnout has 
increased from 12 spindles to 18 per Minder as from December 
last# This would reader M women workers in the Department, 
surplus#

In the Booling section 82 women workers have been 
discharged in September last# last year* another hatch of 
100 was seat out from the same department#

In Hoving in the sama mill it Is proposed to raise the assignment from 2 to 4 machines per worker* This would render 
sense 30 to 40 heads* surplus#

In Bleaching and Folding It is proposed to retrench 
some 280 hands in the three shifts together#

A notice was put up to this effect on the Mill gate* 
and negotiations are in progress* we understand* at present 
between the MIU and the Representative Union concerning this#

In Weaving the existing two loom assignment is mapm 
proposed to be replaced by 4 loom# Some 370 are expected to 
be thrown oat* as a result of this change#

We may add hero that the MIU had tried to introduce 
this change in 1254* The case however had later to be 
withdrawn at the Appellate Tribunal stage# The same scheme* 
now* is sought to be revived •

In the India United croup of Mills which tin before 
the alleged "crisis* employed some 18*000 workers# sebaes are 
afoot for largo scale retrenchment of workers# On Bovombor 
13th# 282 hands from Weaving and Winding sections of Mo#4 Mill* 
and SOO from spinning and Winding sections of Mills Mo#2 4 3
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were retrenched* Another £31 from the4pinning section of 
Mills 8 a 3 and 175 from Weaving section of Mill Xo*4 ore 
served with notices* effective as from £5th Inst*

In Mill Mo*5 of the same group there is reported to 
be a proposal to close down the entire 3rd shift* Those from 
the Weaving section that nay bo rendered unemployed as a resalt 
of this* are proposed to bo absorbed by reducing the assignment 
in the other two shifts from e to 4 looms per worker* But 
soma 700 from Spinning and other sections will have to Join the 
rank of those on the streets*

In Bo*l Mill • the biggest unit • some 600 are 
expected to have been retrenched in the fear months past*

It is reported that the Management are considorln 
proposals to effect a reduction in the complement of the Mi: 
to the extent of some 5*000*

Instances of similar increases in workload and 
rationalisation can be cited from the Kohlnoor* the Simplex • 
all prosperous units*

We would like to know whether this offensive is not 
in stark violation of the Delhi Tripartite Agreement of 1957 
on rationalisation* 

6* With an eye on rationalisation the Hills have been 
picking on every thing that can help them to reduce the 
strength of workers* Wo nay mention here in instance the 
recent amendment the Millownero made to their standing Orders* 
which permits compulsory retrenchment of workers • male workers 
at the ago of 63 and women workers at SO* Too are aware that 
at the recent meeting of the Tripartite Standing Committee in 
Bombay, which considered this question no agreement could be 
secured on fixing any age for compulsory retirement* and it was 
felt unfair to make such a provision when the employers are not 
ready for an oldago pension system* The Industrial Tribunal 
which considered this on an application from the Millowners 
also expressed similar feelings though finally it gave an award 
favourable to the ^illowners* Taking advantage of the award 
the Millowners have no^literally started hounding the aged 
workers from the Mills* Scores of notices have bean issued 
last month • the first after the amendment • In every Mill* and 
the process is continuing this month as well*

You can imagine the panic caused by this* in the aged 
workers* since in a number of cases the age entered in the Mill 
registers is not the correct ago* and the worker has no proof 
concerning the correct one* should he wish to challenge any 
wrong issue of such notice*
6* The account year 1958 is now virtually at an and* But
workers have not received their armual bonus for 1957 so far*

We do not propose hero to go into all aspects of the no 
workers* longstanding grievance over their bonus* But wo must 
idd that since over two months past the workers have been 
agitating for the declaration of the bonus* But the Millowners 
ave observed a studied silence concerning so vitlal a question* 
aturally the workers are apprehensive that the Millownera 
repose to deprive them of their bonus* in the name of the 
crisis1 in the industry*
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7. The writers1 grievances are numerous and are assuming 
an urgent character* From Mill after Kill, complaints are 
flooding our office - complaints concerning defective material 
supplied to the workers idUch affects the earnings of the 
pioee^raters. the high handed attitude of the officers, the 
mischievous issue in large rashers of charge sheets, warnings 
and oven suspension orders, the general harassment of the 
workers and the victimisation of trade union activists etc* 
etc. The policy of the Millowners and the State Government 
does not allow us to settle any of these grievances through 
either negotiations or adjudication with the result that 
Srievances can not be redressed in the natural way, and 
iscontent continues to mount.

8. The workers can hardly accept that the Mills are 
continuing the attack on their jobs, wages and service 
conditions to fight the alleged crisis* With the change in 
situation and the concessions given by the Government the 
industry has largely overceme its difficulties, and the oriels 
is now a thing of the past* The recent address by the Union 
Minister for Commerce and Industry to the Textile Consultative 
Board Indicates that there is substantial improvement in the 
position of the Mills* that the current production is being 
fully lifted, and that the stocks with the Kills represent the 
backlog the industry has been carrying*

The workers can hardly believe that the Bombay Mills 
can not pay the existing scales of B*A* when they know that 
even with those scales the Milla here have competed successful 
with their upcountry rivals and made huge profits in the 
decade past, that the reduction in the excise duty has yielded 
them a saving that can fully make for the amount they parade 
they will save by the proposed cut, and the recent 101 fall in 
the prices of many varieties of raw cotton will enable then to 
save substantially in their costs which accordins to their own 
admissions come to over 50 per cent of the total manufacturing 
costs.

The continued attack is therefore naturally 
interpreted by them as a calculated policy to resist the 
workers’ demand for a wago rise and to introduce full-dress 
rationalisation so as to yield then a permanent advantage*
9. We regret to have to note that in this one-sided war 
the workers have not received any assistance from the Government 
* either the State or the Union. While the MiUomers have 
been conceded crores in taxes and liberal concessions in every 
field, the workers have not been ensured in practice, oven the 
benefit of the positive features of the unanimously accepted 
Tripartite Agreements* Bather they have witnessed the recent 
policies and measures negating many of these* In instance wo 
may cite the Expert Committee’s recommendations concerning 
modernisation and rationalisation, which have only served to 
give the meh needed moral sanction to the Mlllownars1 case on 
this. By accepting the recoramdaticas the Government have 
now themselves opened the gates far the offensive and buried 
deep the spirit of the Delhi Tripartite Agreement*

The Central Wage Board was constituted in March 1MT* 
On© and half year has passed since then, and the Board is yet 
nowhere near th© end of their labour* When thia was raised 
recently in the Loksabha the By* labour Minister replied that 
the Board had decided to hasten slowly in view of the 
1 conditions la the industry* * Tou may be aware ^t^that an 
application of the Representative Union here for a Mage rise 
made before the constitution of the Board has been adjourned 
indefinitely by the Industrial Court after the Board was sot
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up for the enquiry* The same Court has however now admitted 
the Millowners* application for a cut in Umrness Allowance 
and its hearing is in progress*

The workers naturally find it difficult to swallow 
this discrimination.

We have referred above to the numerous concessions 
given by the Government to the industry on the recommendations 
of the Expert Ccnnolttoe* Sho only recommendation positive 
from the workers* point of view concerning formation an 
autonomous Corporation to take over and run the closed concerns* 
was however rejected. Another recommendation concerning the 
amendment to the Industries Act so as to enable taking over of 
concerns without their necessarily having to go through 
cireultious liquidation proceedings was quietly dropped* The 
21200 workers of the Bhanraj Mill unemployed since June 22nd 
on which date the Mill closed down* who were to be the direct 
beneficiaries of the recommendation, would now have to wait 
till the Mill completes the tortnltious proceedings before any 
step could be taken In the normal way to reopen the Mill*

The Committee had further recommended that Mills 
taken over by ths Government should run on the same te^ms and 
conditions as units under private management* Trampling on 
the spirit of this however the State Government have enacted 
lately a legislation which puts all concerns taken over or even 
newly started in the name of unemployment relief beyond the 
scope of labour legislations and permits their running even 
with wage cuts* if necessary*

The Expert Committee had categorically observed that 
given necessary conditions the success of textile concern is 
either made or marred by the management* It has also averred 
that mismanagement was one of the principal factors responsible 
for the present conditions in the industry* Xou can Imagine 
therefore the bitterness of the workers who seo the Millowners 
who brought about the ruination of their concerns many tines 
through criminal malpractices • and thus dealt a blow at the 
economy of the country* who in a number of oases robbed them of their Provident Fund and other duos* balances of their 
Co-operative Credit Societies and even their earned wages being 
favoured with one concession after another* while they who 
fulfilled and overfulfilled the Plan targets meh ahead of tine 
being offered unemployment* wago cuts and back-breaking 
workload through rationalisation* .
10* The total effect of all this is that the workers are 
getting increasingly convinced that the Mlllomers mean to carry this war to its logical end. and the Government can not be mere 
than a silent spectator to their sufferings* May* they feel 
that even the Government policies are undergoing a change under 
pressure from the Millcwners* and acquiring a reactionary nmntmt content* Facts like the disclosure made by the Union Minister 
for Commerce and Industry that the MUlowners did not look with 
favour on the Expert Committee*s recommendation for the 
establishment of a Corporation to take over and run the closed 
concerns* and the Government* s rejection of the recommendation 
can not* you will agree* fall to inspire such feelings*

Recent debates in Parliament concerning export 
promotion and automatic looms and the exhortation by the Union 
Minister for Commerce and Industry to the Millowners to follow 
the example of the Jute Mins in modernising their plants are 
sufficient proof of this*
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Another instance is that ths Government who at the 
Fifteenth Tripartite Joined with labour in imposing vital 
restrictions on employers seeking to introduce rationalisation 
later remained a silent witness when the employers opmed their 
off entire in violation of the agreement and have now themselves 
accepted 9 rationalisation without tears1 as their sot policy.

The workers who know that there can ho no rattens* 
ratlonaliaatUn under ths social syeton we live in •without 
tears19 od who see every gar scores of their hreathren turned 
out of the Mills with every introduction of •change9, can not 
but fool that the words fwithrat tears* are intended to give 
then only a false sense of security*

The workers are thus coming to the conclusion that 
they would have to bank on their own strength to fight this 
offensive • that only a united struggle can help then to 
survive, and defend their position*

You will agree that such a feeling in the workers 
can not be congenial for either peace in the industry, or its 
smooth progress*

The proposed cut in the nearness Allowance, if it 
materialises, say well prove the last straw that nay break the 
workers* patience*

From what wo see here, wo feel that the workers would 
not fail to resist any such out*

It is difficult to foresee what fora the action would 
take in tnat event*

We are laying this before you in the hope that your 
intervention, even at this stage, way bring soca improvement 
In the position*

If you take any action on this, please let us knew*
Thanking you,

faithfully, / , .

u.G* Patter, 
GOEHAL SOWIM,

C*G. tot

1) Shri Y*B. Chavan, 
The Chief Minister, 
The Government of Bonb&y»

8) Shri Shantilal H* Shah, 
The Minister tvs Labour a Law, 
The Government of Bombay,

3) Con* S*A* Bangs, M.P., 
The General Secretary, 
All India Trade Union Coni roes, 
4, aahok hood, W Jmtl *

4) The General Secretary, 
The Bombay State Committee of A«I*T*U.C., 
166* Khandelwal Bhuvan*
Badabhai Mavra Ji Bead, B3QAX»1*



Sub»- Unfair Labour Practice - Violation of 
_ _______________________________ 
Victimisation for trade union nativity. 
- Shri Bhagwan Tawade of Matts* Milla.

Bombay.

1* Zhi* is to draw your urgent attention tn one 

non ease of victimisation of trade union activist • Shri 
Bhagwan Tawada, a worker of th* Madhav Mill* ban, By th* 

■anage*ent of the Milin
f• Shri fawate was working in the Sising Bopartmat 
of the Mill since orer eight years past* Be is today 46 

years of age and his aerwico in the sill industry would 

add upto 21 year a •

2
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2. The Madhav Mill, a Mundhra concern, is in serious
difficulties since over a year and a. half past. We have 
represented to the Ministry earlier concerning the way the
Mill is running, Since the beginning of the year the Mill 

/

is playing off a large section of its complement, Xn May
the situation had worsened to such an extent that the Management 
had ceased to feed the preparatory departments with cotton, 
with the result that the succeeding processes and departments 
had been virtually paralysed. The entire Badali complement 
was axed. Finally the British India Corporation who owned 
the Mill had to dispose off in June their entire Dyehouse 
comprising bleaching, dyeing and processing departments td^he 
Sassoon Spinning and Weaving Company of Shri Kavinchandra 
Mafatlal, The Management further could not get along with 
the old Manager Mr, Wilde, and he was replaced by Shri 
Mukherjee, Since then the position has deteriorated further. 
Over 25 per cent of the workers are being y regularly played 
off. Those who are being played off are not paid their play
off wages since four months past. The Provident Fund and the 
E.S.I.C, contributions deducted from the workers* wages were 
not made over to the Government as required under the relevent
Acts, and. the Collector of Bombay had to move in this month to 
recover the outstanding Provident Fund dues which we learn 
amounted to some Bs.1,60,000.
3, The Management have further not made over to the
workers* Co-operative Credit Society, some ft, 94,000/- deducted 
from the wages of the workers. These deductions were to be 
in payment of the loans taken by the workers from the Society, 
The result has been that the Society has ceased to grant any 
loans to its members since over two months past. The default 
has long been brought to the notice of the authorities 
concerned, but this has not led to any improvement in position, 
and the Mill still continues to be in default.

3
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4. Since August the Mill has been^commltting defaults in

payments of even the earned wages of the workers. Thus the 
wages for August were paid in two instalments - on 13th and 
17th September instead of in one single payment on 10th. The 
wages for September were paid again in two instalments and 
subsequent to October 17th$ the wages for October were paid by 
other Mills on November 9th, on account of the Divali Festival 
which was from November 10th to 12th. But this Mill paid a 
bare advance of Bs.20/- to its workers on November 10th9 and the 
balance of wages were paid on November 29th. The Wages for 
November 1958 have not been paid even to this date.

You can imagine the exasperation caused to the 
workers by this, in these days of high prices.
5. We do not go here into the other grievances of the
workers such as defective pnx yarn supplied to them which 
effects the earnings of the piece raters, the large number of 
play-offs in different departments etc.
6. On 12th Inst. Shri Bhagwan Ta wade and other workers
approached the Manager and then the General Manager for their 
wages. The General Manager told them that it would not be 
possible for him to give them any definite date. On this 
the workers asked the Manager some questions. Irritated by 
this the General Manager directed on 13th Inst, a charge sheet 
to be given to Shri Tawade. Shri Tawade submitted his reply 
and also produced witnesses. The enquiry that was first to 
be held on 15th instant was however postponed to 22nd Inst, at 
3 P.M. On 22nd however the case was not taken up at the 
appointed, time. Later at 5 p.m. Shri Tawade was suddenly 
summoned in the General Manager’s Office and was asked if he ii 
had to add anything to his statement. Shri Tawade was refused 
permission an to call in his witnesses and the enquiry was 
concluded on the basis of the statements of the Manager and 
the Labour Officer.
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Day-before-yesterday on 24th Inst. ShriTawade was 

served with an order directing his immediate dismissal*
Shri Tawade was a prominent functionary of this Union in 

the said Mill. And he used to take a leading part In voicing the 

grievances of the workers before the Management*
It ishot surprising therefore that he was a constant 

eyesore to the Management who had twice sought, to get rid of him 

even before*
This is yet another instance of how self seeking private 

enterprise who after ruining the industrial concern under its care 

in its greed for profit9 attacks anybody - more especially its 

employee - who seeks to oppose its policies9 expose its wasteful 
management or defend his working and living conditions* Another 

instance was that of Shri Robert Gomes9 a worker of India United 

Mills No.4, who was victimised in August lasb* We had represented 

his case to your Ministry on September 2nd and we have yet to hear 

of any action taken thereon*
We must emphasise that the acquies^ance of the Govt* in 

the continued attack of the Millowners on the employment 9 wages and 

working conditions of the workers9 and their tolerance of their 

violation of vital labour laws and tripartite agreements including 

the Code of Discipline is making the workers extremely sceptical of 

the utility of relying on the Government or the Tripartite 

machinery for defence of their vital interests and rights- You 

would agree that such a feeling is hardly congenial for the smooth 

development of the industry - much less for industrial peace*
We would request you to register this case as yet another 

instance of unfair labour practice followed by the Millowners and 

violation of the Code of Discipline*

If you take any action on this9 please let us know*
Thanking you9

Copy tos Yours faithfully,
1) Shri Shantilal Shah, / £

Minister for Labour & Law,
Bombay. (3.G.Patkar,

2) Shri S.A. Dange, M. L. A. )
General Secretary, AITUC, GENERAL SECRETARY.
4 Ashok Road, HEW PET.HT
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Telegrams : "CLOTH” Telephone : 98

HISS AR TEXTILE MILLS, HISS AR
' Proprietors :

Delhi Cloth & General Mills Co. Ltd. Delhi.
v % H1SSAR, 

.............. ;..  Dated ................................................. 295 .

The General Secretary, Hissar Textile Mills Workers Union, /
Hissar, « x /

Dear Sir, : . ■
We have-to-refer to your Charter of Demands bearing No. 

383/58, dated 23.12.58.
Please note that you have made a number of false allega* 

tions against the Management and one of the noteworthy item therein 
is that you are staging a protest Strike on 3rd of January 1959 on 
flimsy grounds, which if held, will be illegal and unjustified on 
the following facts

1. On 18.1.58 you entered into an agreement with the 
Managing Agents/ who inspite of huge losses awarded Bonus in order 
to foster good relations between the Management and the workers, 
to keep them satisfied and to improve upon the efficiency of the 
Mills. At that time it was agreed by you that in case it is not 
found possible to come to any mutual understanding on any matter of 
dispute the reportj'will be taken to constitutional means and there 
would be no joint action by the workers.

2. Your Notice of Strike is a ga inst the very letter and 
spirit of the decisions of the 16th Indian La bour Conference held 
at Naini Tai and consequent Code of Discipline for Industry and 
Code of Conduct.

3. Your responsible Office bearers and some other active 
workers are instigating workers for going on strike in the Mills. 
They are indulging in unlawful activities, like burning of effigies 
in front of the private residences of the Officers, intimidating 
and humiliating them, holding ugly and non-peaceful demonstrations, 
shouting abusive and filthy slogans against the good names of the 
Mill Officers.

We hope that you will please take a realistic view of 
the situation and abstain your office bearers ana workers from 
unlawful activities as above immediately. The Strike may also be 
avoided, but in case your office bearers and other active workers 
precipitate an illegal and unjustified strike the Management reserve 
the right to take suitable action against the participants.

Yours faithfully,

GENERALMANAGER. P.T.O,



PDA* 
26/12.

Copy to : Cl) All India Trade Union Congress, New Delhi.
(2) Secretary, Labour Department, 'Punjab, 

Chandigarh.
(3) Labour Commissioner, Punjab, Ambala Cantt.
(4) Labour Officer, Bhiwani.
(5) Labour Inspector, Prem Nagar, Hissar.
(6) The Ministry of Labour & Employment, 

Evaluation & Implementation Division, 
New Delhi.

(7) All India Organisation of Industrial
Employers, 28, Ferozeshah Road, New Delhi.

(8) Textile Commissioner, Kanpur.
(9) The Managing Agents, D. C.M. Delhi.



Telegrams : 'CLOTH” Telephone : 98

HISS AR TEXTILE MILLS, HISS AR
Proprietors :

Delhi Cloth & General Mills Co. Ltd. Delhi.

HISSAR,

No. registered Dated . .......27. DEC. 13S8........ 795

The labour Comtoslomr* 
Punjab*

air* • #

w haw to report toet We Hlssar Textile xixis 
workers Onton* Misner* haw wteittM a Charter of Wtsands War tog 
So. of which has alee been
forwarded to yw. Besides n long Hat of the Vulcn haw
uade a wuber of false allewttons ©gainst the Management ane om 
of the noteworthy Item is that toe t*nton Is staging a protest 
strike on th® Brd 1SW to the -His* Which, If held*
would be illegal and unjustified in view of the following f&et&s-

1. Gn ths above said Valon entered Into an
agreement with the Managing Agents* inspite of huge losses 
awarded Boms In order to foster eood relations between the
Matogeamt workers* to Itos® toon satisfied and to inprov^ 
upon toe efficiency of the Mills. At that tl^ It was agreed by 
the Vnien that in case it is not found possible to oose to any 
wtual understanding on any natter of dlspito to^ reeoora® will 
be token to ce^titotlonsl sosne and there would be no Joint 
aetion by to® trartero*

&♦ The totiee of strike is against toe very letter 
and spirit of toe decisions of toe l^to Indian labour Conference 
held at ^sini Tai and eomofaent Cede of hlseipllne for Industry 
and the Code of Cornet.

3» already to tinted, the Lnlon office bearers and 
so»e other »etlw Union writers instigating workers for gotof 
cm strike to toe ^ills on B.l.S®. They are Irdvjgtor to unlaw Ail 
setivltles like V«min< of In front ef the private
residences of the Cffleera* Inti^ld^ttog hy^d!toting toe©* 
koldto~g ugly end ncm»peeeefbl damnstrations* shcuttog ^buslw 

f 11 toy slogans.
W hope thfet © realistic vtow is token by the Union 

xocxr $nd unlawful act ivi ties as a bow are Imed lately
stopped by toe Union ^nd the is avoided as wll* lot to
case the Union preclpltota an srd unjustified strike toe

rc*K*rw th® rl^ht toW disetoltoary acttor>
against We participants.

Tcur s 1 th fully *



Copy to 8 (1) The secretary to Gowmnt, runjab. 
LabourDepartsent9 Chandigai^.

(2) The Labour Officer, l^hlwani*
(3) The Labour Inspector, Prem ^agar, Fissar.

pp-.i H) cThe Textile CG-^lgs loner, Kanpur.
t S) The District ?^<istrate9’ plsser#
(61 TM Superintendent of Felled, Msssr.
(7) The Union Ministry of Labour and ^ploym^nt, 

Kvoiuetion Isaplemulation Division,
Delhi.

(K) All l^ia Organisation of Xx'^strial H®ployersf 
Pcroxeshsh Dead, Mew Delhi.

4/ ell India Trade Union Congress, P©w Delhi.
(10) 7b o Mana K gents , ■ D. M. Pel hi.

2S/12.
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srH.M^FM’ kkIuJ^^ iiM.|rir Dated> 29th December* 8

/SWrV/. "’° 
* -»
z^hri Gopi Nath ’Amon*, ../
Chairman, Labour Advisory lourd, X
.Delhi Administration, Delhi. /

Subjecti la put eg between +he managements of certain 
Textile Mills and the workp^n represented 
by this Organization regarding non
implementation of the Nainital Conference - 
Decisions eto.

Dear 7ir,

1 am directed t0 invite your serious anl urgent 

attention to the correspondence resting with this Union’s 

letter No.KMEU/Govt-300/58, dated 8.12.58, on the above subject 

and to request you t0 take immediate steps to implement the., 

explicit assurance given to this organization that all its 
/ . 

complaints involving allegations of grave violation of the 

’Oode ^or Discipline’ oy the management of Delhi Cloth Mills 

would be investigated by a sub-commit+ee of the State Imple

mentation Committee, consisting of representatives of both 

the parties. It is indeed highly regrettable that the 

Government has slackened its efforts to set up and function 

an investigation team, the moment the Union tock decision to 
suspend its agitation, in the meantime the management have 

been left free to indulge in all sorts of irregular and unfair 

labour practices,including unilateral and adverse changes in 

service and working conditions of workers, refusal to negotiate 

or deal wi+h representative Union of workers, victimization of 

Union leaders and sympathisers, refusal to function the Dorics 

Committee, etc. ^s a res lit of worsening of labour management 

relations, many of +he most, pressing and. urgent issues like 

that of Jonus for the year ending June 1958, remain unresolved 

and workers are being subjected to undergo unprecedented 

hardships £Kk and privations, ^he situation has already 

assumed alarming proportions. In the circumstances the

inordinate delay on the rt. of the administration to take
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any positivn step? to look into th© grievances of the workers, 

cun only be described as totally unjustified tnd reprehensible.

"he idea underlying the formation of ^valuation and 

implementation machinery is to investigate any breach of the 
J 

provision? of the ’Code for Discipline’ the moment either of 

the parties wrings the matter to the notice of +he Government. 

This has been felt to be essential in +he interests of 

maintenance of industrial peace and of continuity of production 

"he present dispute hu? been before the Dtate Administration 

for +he best part of the M st 4 months, without any concrete 

steps being adopted on its part io subject it to a just 

solution, ^hu? +he very idea of setting up an evaluation 

or implementation machinery L«* being reduced to a mockery, 

it is, therefore, natural that the workers should like to be 

+ old withou4 any further loss of *ime whether or not the 

Government is capable of taking action in time to prevent 

a major oreach of industrial peace, or it will merely content 

itself by carry Ing cut a * post-mortem examination’ of +he 

dispute as in +he case of ’Premier Automobiles’ dispute 

in -om ;ay.

itrong summons are afloat suggesting that partisan 

considerations totally ’unrelated to the merit? of the dispute 

are influencing the Go/ernment’s attitude and policias^in 

thi- important matter. Derious effor+s are reported to be on 

to bring in the discredited 1NTUO Union into the dispute, 

although Lt has hud nothing to do with it all +hi? + ime. This 

Union has been +he sole complainant from the very beginning, 

"o give represen+ation +o xhe IMTUC on any comt.emplated 

investigation or enquiry team, would oe highly improper, 

unjust and inimical t0 +he interests oi‘ +he vast majority of 

the workers whose unreserved allegiance this Union enjoys. 

«e, therefore, take the opportunity t? make it plain that this 

organization cannot under any circums+ances consent to accept 

any nominee of the INTUC +o sit in judgment over its action
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or pollcleg. Vie must emphasize that 4he pattern followed by 

+he Central Evaluation and implementation Division in investi- 

ga+ing the breach of ’Code for Discipline’ in Romoay, Calcutta 

and o*her places should be follwed s+rictly in Delhi too, 

-e renew cur demand ■►hat +he Jnion’s charges against the 

management should oe investigated ty a committee consisting 

of one nominee each of the central organization to which the 

parties (i.e, this nion and the DCm management) are affiliated 

wi*h an independent chairman to be appointed by the Government# 

As the dispute is likely to take a serious turn ary 

moment, we request that an interview may kindly be granted to 

representatives of this Union urgently to acquaint you with 

the situation,

lours faithfully,

(D.D.Joshi) 
GENERAL SECRETARY

Copies forwarded for information & necessary action

The Hon’lie Minister for Labour & employment, Govt, 
of India, New *'elhi.
*’hri R.L#&ehtg, IAS, Joint Deoretary,Govt. of India, 
Evaluation Implementation Division, Ministry of 
Labour & Employment, New Delhi.

The General Gecre+ary, AItuc, 4-Ashoka Road,New Delhi

The ~ecretary,Del hi irovinclal Trade Union Congress, 
l-C '33 Rohtak /toad, Delhi.

G EN E7U L SECRETikRY
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Ref. No. OSU/Govt./3ia/58. I. . ,, ^T"
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" 28th Deoember^z8

liWW |
To 

w .
The Director of Industries & Labour, 
1-Rajpur Raid, 
Delhi,.

Dear Sir, 

Subject* Refusal to implement ’Code for 
Discipline* and continued breech of 
the same by the management of Delhi 
Cloth and Swat antra IMarat Mills.

It is my painful duty to address you on +h^ above 

subject for the nth time now. It is hoped that you have not 

forgotten that early this month the Union had been assured by 

the Government, both at the centre as well as on the local 

level, that the Union’s charges involving grave and calculated 

violation of *Uode of Discipline’ on the part of the management 

of the Delhi Cloth Mills, would be subjected to an impartial 

investigation of a Special Sub-Committee of the Implementation 

Comr.i*tee set up by the Delhi Administration. The matter hud 

also been a subject-matter of repeated discussion at the 

meetings of +he Labour Advisory ioard and the implementation 

Committee. At these meetings the demand of the Union’s 

Spokesman that + he vhole dispute may be investigated by a 

Committee consisting of representatives of the Central Organisa

tion to ’Ah ich each of the parties - 4.e< the Union and the 

Delhi Cloth Kills management - are affiliated, was agreed to 

in principle.

Despi4e all these assurances and undertakings, the x&nxxx 

administration is adopting extremely dilatory attitude in the 

matter* It is highly unfair on the part of the adminietru+icn

to sit tight on the nutter after the workers have been lad 

into c til ling off their agitation for implementation of the

2
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^Cq^q* ty holding out assurances referred t© aoove*

^he indifference now displayed ty the administration 

has emboldened the employers to carry on their campaign of wtMXti 
and

victimiaatLoyj of trade union vo rkers,^unfair labour practices, 
z

The worker* are totally deprived by their basic right to be 

represented through their meet representative organisation, and 

imposition of unilateral and high-handed decisions by the 

management has become an order of *he day* Works Committee 

is in a s+a+e of virtual suspension for the last 4 months.

it is moR t surprising that despi+e full knowledge of 

+ he anarchie s+a+e of industrial reJa t.ions in the Delhi Cloth 

and Swatantra Hiarat Mils, the administration has adopted 

an altitude of silent ©pec+ator of even+s. The Union has 

reasons to believe thu+ partisan considerations, connected 

with the anxiety of the ruling party to foist its own labour 

organisation - i.e. tie Indian Na+ional Trade Union Congress- 

on +he worker* is responsi-le for its inaction during the h st 

3 weeks* ^he Union had sincerely oelie/ed that its voluntary 

action in pu+ting off +he token protest strike on the 6t$ 

inst. will be appreciated by the Government and justice secured 

for the workmen* Bit these expectations now oeing ty
„ r- &>

1 am dir cted by +he Working Committee of the Union to 

place on record our emphatic protest and resentment at the 

breach of explicit understanding given to the Union regarding 

investigatLon and set^lemen4 of its dispute with the management• 

I am farther required +o convey to you the Union’s decision 

to resume it© agi+ation, suspended on 4-1 2-’58, wi+h 

immediate effect, a so as to safeguard +he workers’ interest© 

which are being trampled over by +he management.

iours faithfully.

General secretary.
•♦..3
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CopieR forwarded for information and necessary action to«-

(1) Shri Hon* hie G.L, Nanda,
Itfinxster for La bo or & Employ nsant, 
Government of India, 
New Delhi;

(11) Shri R. L« &ehta,
Evaluation and implementation Division, 
New Delhi;

(iii) Shri Gopinath ’Aman1,
Chairman,
Laoour Advisory Eoard, 
Delhi;

(It) General Secretary, \
All India Trade Union Congress, 
4-Aehoka Road, New Delhi;

(▼) The Secretary,
Provincial Committee,
All India Trade Union Congress, 
lAc/33- Roh+ak Road, Delhi;

(vi) Conciliation Officer, 
1-Rajpur Road, Delhi;

(vii) The Chief Commissioner, 
6elhi.

General Secretary.



AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE- HISSAR TEXTILE;- ' 
MILLS WORKERS UNION & THE MANAGEMENT OF THE MILLS 

. dAe
Below is given the full text (excluding,about the A<

Grievance^ Machinery, and the Procedure for Enquiry) of 

an agreement between the management of the Hissar Textile M.Us - 

Workers Union, Hissar (AITUC) . The agreement was signed on 

11th February 1959 by Coms. Bikram Singh, Rachpal Singh 

and SaWarayan on behalf of the union and by Lala Bansi Dhar, 

managing Agent and ShriM.C .Jain, General Manager,on behalf 

of the management, in the presence of the Labour Inspector 

and Conciliation officer, Camp Hissar.

SHORT RECITAL:

It is felt by the representatives of the workers and 
the Management of the Hissar Textile Mills that in order 

to foster good relations 1 between the ^anagement and the work

ers and to keep the workers satisfied and to improve the 

efficiency of the Mills, it is desirable that there should 

be complete mutua^ under standing, and disputes, if any, 

should be settled mutually without recourse to any outside 

agency as far as possiblej If, however, it is not found po

ssible to come to any mutual understanding on any matter of 

dispute, in such matters recourse may be taken only to 

constitutional means.

The most important matter, which is likely to create 

friction every year, is chequestlon of bonus, and, therefore, 

it is felt that an agreement be first arrived at on this 

important issue.

With the above object in view, while the Management is 

prepared to give a bonus despite lo^se^ and without 

any precedence for future, the workers on their part 

also assure the management that they will work towards



A delegation of five textile engineering workers on behalf of the Textile Engineering Committee Bombay and the 
* • Ahamedabad Textile Engineering Mechanic Seva Mandal has recently toured the important textile centres of India in Keps response to the proposed All-India Textile Engineering Workers Conference presumed to be held in Bombay by the middle of March 1959*The dela gates have visited Baroda, Indore,Gwalior,xud Kanpur and Delhi. A similar delegation was also sent to South India which visited Textile centres like Madras, Coimbtore, Madurai and Bangalore. Both the delegations had direct talk with the textile engineering workers where ever they went and this was possible only by the active support and co-operation of the H.M.S. and A.I.T.U.C Comrades working at these centres.The delegatesZobserval throughout that the workmen in engineering section and unions representing tham were anxious to join in any collective efforts to ventilate the grievances of xkxx this neglected section. The delegates had an good response from the sorkers’ and they feel that the proposed All India Conference will be a success and that the contacts which have been established among the workers themselves will last long and help in building the movement.The delegation was composed bf the following members: Shri S .F ,X .Pereira, Shri B.G.Kamath, Shri Gulam Ahmed £®k from Bombay and Shri T.H.N.Nayar, Shri Jaikrishnadas from Ahamedabad.



To,
The Secretary, 

......................Union.

Dsar friend,

Perhaps youz£re awere that a serious attack has bQ'*n launched 
against the workers of Kesoram Cotten Mills and their Union by the 
police at the instance of the management of Birla owned K.C. Mills.

The attack and reign of terror started on and from 26th Jan ’59. 
As usual this year also, the workers of Kasoram Cotton Mills under 
tho banner of their union brought out. a procession of 6000.strong 
for observing the Republican Day. The Mill authorities also brought 
out another procession which included more than hundred knownod 
goondas armed with Lathis. Dospito Union’s earnest effect to avoid 
both tho processions met on tho street of Akrs Road, when tho armed 
goondas attacked tho peaceful procession with lathis and brickbats. 
Not only that, one of tho organiser of tho Coy’s procession, the 
Labour officer of the Mill who was carrying loaded revolber fired on 
the innocent workers. As a result of this brutal attack about a 
hundred people wore wounded more or less including a local tailor 
who died on the spot.

Capitalising this death, tho police immediately started repression 
on tho workmen. Section itU wag promulgated, warrants of arrost has 
boon issued against th3 leaders of tho Union and indiscriminate 
arrests of innocent workers and terorisation in tho workers’ Bustoes 
have boon started.

Evon a local Lawyer Sri S.K. Paul who generally depends our co so 
in the police court and renowned trade Union loader Sri Kamalapati 
Roy when wont to tho police station to discuss about tho situation 
were arrostod. On the othor hand quite a largo number of goondas 
aro still at largo dospito definite complaints lodged against thorn.

May it be recalled that tho workers wore agitating for realisation 
of their demands, viz, Back-Bonus for the year ’5& & ’5? as per 
agreement, this year’s Bonus (1958), implementation of tribunal award, 
reinstalation of victimised workers etc, etc. since somotimos. AJ1 
attempts for a negotiated settlement having been failed, tho Union had 
no othor alternative but to advise tho workers to prepare for strike 
struglc. And with this end in view, tho preparations were started and 
tho decisions also wore announced in tho open general mootings. Jen. 
27th was fixed for submitting striko notice.

Tho Brilas just to foil tho workers striko action launched tho 
criminal attack on tho workers on tho auspicus of tho Republican Day. 
About a hundred pro sons have boon arrested under various charges 
including that of See. 502 (mourdor charge) and their bails also have 
boon refused.

On this grave situation, wo on behalf of Garden Roach Textile 
Worker’s Union, appeal to you and through you to all members of your 
Union to stand by'our side and foil the gamo of Birlas and the police 
in thoir attempts to smash the Union.

TTo hope and expect that you will respond to our appeal for financial 
help and sond letters and resolution to tho State Govt, with a copy 
to us.

WITH GREETINGS,

Yours faithfully,

For and on bo half of
Garden Roach Textile Worker’s Union.

Kg/ls.
A. FarOoquio) 
President.



0
The Chief Minister, j
Government of We^t Bengal. t\tL

Sir,
/

We, the undersigned workers of the Kesoram Cotton Mills*
Gear den Beach, beg to submit the following for your urgent attention 
and favourable action:-

(1)
That a perfectly peaceful and disciplined procession 

organised by the workers on January 26th in celebration of republic 
Day was attacked without provocation by a rival procession organised 
and led by certain officer’s and agents of the management*

(2) That in consequ net? of the said ass wit with the help of 
lathis, brickbats, and even firearms and large number of workers 
have received injuries some of which are of a serious nature;

(3) That, despite the above, the local police and thana autho
rities have consistently been refusing to record the complaints 
of the injured workers or the statements of witnesses to the assault 
on the workers;

(4) That* further, the police has been carrying out widespread 
and indiscriminate arrests, house searches and intimidation of 
innocent workers, while refusing to take any action whatsoever 
against the management *s officers and agents who personally 
instigated and led the assault of Jan* 26th, lutor organised raids 
end looting of general workers’ houses;

/
In these circumstances, we humbly request you to take immedi

ate action to halt tae reign of terror and victimisation launched 
by the police against innocent workers, to ensure that the latter are 
freely allowed to record t eir statements wad complaints and to prose
cute the company’s agents who are guilty of murderous assault of 

unon our process’on.

Yours faithfully.
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